
WEATHER forecast

For SI hours ending 5 p.m., Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Generally fair 

and milder.
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WHERE TO_GO TO-NIGHT
Capitol—Racing Hearts. 
^«ynioh—Whe* Knighthood Was U
Columbia—Airs Button.
I'layhouee—The Cabaret Girl.
Royal—Domestic Relations

VICTORIA, B. C., THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1923

BY FE Hi SEA
Nine Indigent Persons Burned 

in New York State

Twelve Drowned Off Holland; 
Great California Fire

~—HwiwHr-?erir.: ■•MwwrTr-
Seven women and two men per
ished when the Allegheny County 
Almshouse at Angelica, near 
here, burned about midnight. 
The fire started from a gas ex
plosion in the basement of the 
two-story wooden building where 
twenty-four women patients 
were quartered.

Six of the women were burned 
in their beds ami the seventh 
was killed'when she leaped from 
an upper window of the blazing 
building.

Steamship Sank.
Flushing, Holland, March 1$,—Th<> 

British steamship Mcnrthe went 
down near Steenbank with the loss 
of twelve lives. .

The Merville, of 1,035 tons gross, 
was built In 1903 in Dundee and was 
owned in Golle, England.

$5,000,000 Fire.
Pasadena. Cal., March 15.—Fire 

, fighters still were on duty early to
day In the Sierra Mad re Mountains, 
near here, lest the flames which 
started yesterday and spread quickly, 
but were believed un^r control, 
should break out with renewed fury.

Stuart Fllntham. Los Angeles 
forester, estimated the damage to the 
watershed at $5,000,000.

Fire in Ogden, Utah.
Ogden. Utah, March 1».—Damage 

resulting from a blase which started 
in the business district here last night 
and was not extinguished until early 
to-day is estimated at approximately 
$300,000. The Last and Thompson 
Department Store suffered a loss of 
$140,000.

Fire in Ontario.

COTTON GROWING 
IN AUSTRALIA IS 
BEING INVESTIGATED

AUSTRALIAN LABOR 
_PARTY EXPELS MEN 

SUPPORTING DOOLEY
8>dpe>'. N.8.W., March 15 (Cana- 

cable via Reuter’*)—The 
I aldington branch of the Auetrallan 
Labor l’arty having given permleelon 
to James Dooley, former Labor lead
er, who was expelled from the party, 
lo address a Labor meeting, the 
whole branch has been expelled from
other well "noTn nLab£r '^“‘"’who l° <"'Cl,l<‘ on ,he Pd»*“>lllty °f cot
have stood ^ Sert —------ ----------^ » *—*---
expelled.

Melbourne, March 15 (Canadian 
Preea cable via Reuter's)—Senator 
Pearce, Federal Minister of Home 
Territories, announced yesterday that 
tl)e Government was trying to secure 
the services of world famous experts

ZIONIST VISITOR 
IN THIS COUNTRY; 

COL. J. H. PATTERSON

PRICE FIVE CENTS

yell known Labor men who l° deC,de on the lability of cot- 
xhI by Dooley have also been Iton crowing and development in Aus- 
L—  i ••______a-ucgiu.________ ..._______—— : „

ALLIED LEADERS TO 
MEET IN LONDON AND 

DISCUSS NEAR EAST
Paris, March 15.—The text of the Turkish counter-proposals 

to the Lausanne draft treaty has been received and arrangements 
have been made by the Allies for its consideration at an early date.

The examination of the counter-proposals \£ill take place in 
London by request of Premier Boniar Law, owing to the present 
state of health of Lord Curzon, the British Foreign «Secretary, 
which is regarded as too delicate to admit of his undergoing the 
fatigue of traveling to Pari» or another continental capital at 
present.

The text of the proposals, which are understood to have been 
already correctly summarized in news dispatches from Angora

and Constantinople, will be mads

1

FLOODED FRENCH 
RIVERS FALLING;

DAMAGE DONE
Pari». March 15 l Canadian Pre*. 

cable)—The river Seine, which haa 
been particularly high In It* course 
through Pari*, ha* at length begun to 
fall, and none too soon, aa several 
streets In the euburb of A .nines are 
under water and the quay at Genne- 
vllllera I* completely Hooded.

The Loire River la falling rapidly.

RESERVE /UR FORCE

Hamilton. Ont-, March 15.—Fire 
last night destroyed the plant of the 
Pocock Manufacturing Company. The 
loss is over $30.000.

" T
DECIDE El TO 

E OR NOT
Herbert Cuthbert Puts issue 

—7— Up to City

Five Times Districts’ Popula
tion Is Tourist Possibility 

This Year
The tourist business issue ami 

the future of Victoria was put 
up squarely to this city to-ilay 
by Herbert Cuthbert, of Seattle,

' Kxecuti v t- Secretary of ■ the Pa
cific Northwest Tourist Associa
tion in an interview with The 
Times to-day.

Mr. Cuthbert was formerly a resi
dent of this city. He started the 
first tourist organization here and 
has risen until he occupies a lead
ing place as a tourist authority In 
Western America.

"The biggest asset Victoria has 
outside of the Parliament Buildings 
Is the Empress Hotel, and the con
struction of that here was brought 
about by the old Tritirist Associa
tion." Mr. Cuthbert said.

"Without that asset Victoria would 
be a very different city than what 
It is.

"The next biggest asset, the es
tablishment of the car ferries be
tween Victoria and the Mainland, 
was brought about by publicity. The. 
ultimate benefits coming to Victoria 
and Vancouver Island by these new 
ferries connot be estimated in dol-

Washington, March 15.—Imports of 
gold Into the United States during 
February were valued at $8.387.73$ 
and were smaller than those of any 
other month In the last three 

Gold exports totalled 
dose to the average.

IE
FDD POET'S VISIT

Sir Henry Newbolt Will Be in 
City To-morrow

Educational Meeting Set For 
Saturday

Sir Henry Newbolt, British 
poet, author and professor of 
literature, will be in Victoria to
morrow and «Saturday.

Harry Chari es worth, chairman 
of the local committee of the 
National Council of Education, 
has secured a wire from Sir 
Henry confirming the plans 
made for his visit to the city.

The programme la as Miens, Fir 
Henry will leave Vancouver on to
night's boat and upon arrival In Vic
toria will proceed directly to Gov
ernment House, where he will be the 
sutst of the Lieutenant-Governor and 
* ‘rar- X lehol- durtwg-Ma stay-herv: - " 

XT~I0.30 ».m. Friday he wTlT pay â 
brief visit to the Victoria College, 
proceeding at 11 arm to the Victoria 
High School. ' •

At 11.30 a.m. he will be officially 
welcomed by the local reception com
mittee at the Empress Hotel.

At l2 noon he will be the guest of 
the Canadian Club at luncheon at the 
Empress Hotel.

At 8 p.m. he1 will .Inaugurate In 
Victoria the Public* Lectureship 
Scheme of the Rational Council by 
addressing a public meeting on the 
subject. ''Literature and Life.” This 
meeting will be held in the First 
iTesbyterlan Church, Quadra Street, 
dtiTl—tw--open to the ^generat pubttc. 
Admission will be by ticket until 7.46 
p.m.. after which the doors will be 
open to all. Tickets are free and may 
be obtained from Fletcher Bros.' mu- 
sip store or The Time* office.

The meeting will be under the pat
ronage of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Nlchol, and the chair will 
be taken by Hon. J. D. MacLean.

Saturday’s Plane 
On Saturday morning at eleven 

o'clock Sir Henry will give art address 
in the Victoria High School particu
larly to those engaged in any way in 
education activities in either public 
or private schools. At this meeting 
school trustees, members of parent- 
teacher associations and ministère 
will be welcome.

The chairman will be S. J. Willis, 
Superintendent of Education.

Sir Henry will return to Vancouver 
on Saturday afternoon’s boat.

On Friday afternoon arrangements 
have been made for a drive around 
Victoria and district and for other 
social and recreational features.

On behalf of the local committee. 
General Sir Percy Lake, a personal 
friend of Sir Henry Newbolt's, and

public shortly as the Turkish Gov
ernment has signified it ha* no ob
jections.

With Full Powers.
Ismet Pasha, the Turkish Foreign 

Minister, who headed the Turkish 
delegation at Lausanne, is expected 
to come to this continent With full 
powers to negotiate on the basis of 
the results that may be reached at 
the coming London conference of 
the powers at whleh At. Bern pent, 
former Ambassador to Turkey, will 
represent France'. .Whether the con
ference with Ismet will take place 
in London. Paria or Lausanne haa 
not yet been definitely determined.

Henderson In Paris.
Paris, March 15.—The problem of 

a peace settlement in the Near East 
was put more definitely before the 
Allies to-day with the arrival from 
Constantinople of Neville Henderson. 
Acting British High Commissioner 
at the Turkish city, who brought the 
official text of the Angora Govern
ment's counter-proposals to the peace 
agreement submitted to Turkey at 
Lausanne.

The United States Embassy has 
been informed that Rear-Admiral 
Bristol haa sent forward the United 
States copy by way of Paris. Tt was 
probably brought by Mr. Henderson, 
who proceeded Immediately to Lon
don with the British text.

British and French officials will

Eastern Canada at present has as a 
visitor the officer who commanded 
the Jewish Legion of the United 
«tale Army during the Great War. 
Col Patterson. Hlnce the war he has 
been active in the Zionist Movement.

TWENTY-SEVEN 
WERE MURDERED

Two Discharged Cooks in 
China Poisoned Food

Hangohow Normal School 
Scene of Fatal Dinner

Shanghai. March 15.—Twenty, 
seven student* ami teacher* at 
the Normal Sch<K)l at Hangchow 
lost their live* ami ten are in a 
precarious condition as the re
sult of eating rice saturated with 
Jioison by two disgruntled cooks 
who recently had been discharg
ed. according to evidence given 
at the official investigation into
the deaths to-day.

Chemists who examined the rice 
left In the death den ling pot said 
enough poison had been placed there 
to wipe out the entire community. 

Chien Ah Li. one of the discharged

4n~London tm the -Near East situa
tion. ■ __________;_____________

In London.
London, March 16.—A preliminary 

conference of British, French and 
Italia'h representatives 
the Turkish counter-proposals to the 
Lausanne draft peace treaty will be 
held in London next week, it was 
announced to-day. The conference 
had been arranged at the suggestion 
of the British authorities.

The expectation is expressed that 
the Lausanne Conference will be re
sumed after this meeting.

NOT TO ATTEND

itor in Vancouver and will accompany 
him to Victoria*

. . . . . . I-,.
, NOTE ON TREATY

Further Effort to Cancel 1915 
Pact With Japan Not 

Expected

Recent Note Sent to Fulfill 
• Parliament's Demand

Peking, March 15.—Toklo's rejec
tion of China's effort to abrogate the 
"twenty-one Demands" treaty of 
1915 in order to reclaim Dairen and 
Port Arthur from Japanese leases 
running half a century, has caused no 
surprise in political circles here, 
where the nature of Japan's reply 
was anticipated. There Is no imme

Majority of Scottish Labor 
M.P.’s Sign Declaration

English Labor M.P.'s Equally 
Divided on Question

containing a white powder from the 
chemical laboratory of the school test 
Saturday and dumped the entire con
tents into the rice pot, 

lie admitted that both of them h«d 
been discharged recently.

Following the serving of the rice 
at Saturday night's supper, 200 stu
dents and fifty teachers became vio
lently ill.

MACLEAN BETTE 
OATA ON ALL LAND 

ALONG THE P.G.E.

13,000 Officers and Men, 
Secretary Tells Commons

..............—

British Naval Air Operations 
Ahead of Other Nations

London. March 15.—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—The formation of 
a reserve air force of 1.000 offi
cers ami 12,000 men, and possi
bly the establishment of an aux 
iliar.v air force, were fore
shadowed by Sir Samuel Iloarc, 
Secretary of the Air Depart
ment, in presenting the air esti
mates in the' House of Commons 
last night. It wa, hoped. Sir Sam- 
uel said, to have the reinforcement 
scheme which had recently been 
a'dopted. completed by 1925.

The Air Secretary said British 
naval air work was many stages 
ahead of that of any other great 
power whether ah regarded deck 
landings, torpedo attacks from the 
air or long distance flights by flying 
boats. |

The airship question was being 
considered by »the Imperial Defence 
Committee, he said. He was inclined 
to think It might be easier for the 
moment to develop an Empire air 
route by means of airships than bjr 
aeroplanes. f 1

Outlay Saved.j v 
The success which had marked the 

operations of the Air Force In Irak 
was emphasised by Sir Samuel, who 
said the command had repeatedly 
been able by well-directed air oper
ations to avoid the expense in men 
and money entailed by ground mili
tary expeditions.

He mentioned one occasion when 
300 Indian troops with Lewis guns 
and I0.M4 rounds of reserve ammuni
tion were carried by an aeroplane to 
a district sixty-five miles distant 
within twenty-four hours when the 
roads were Impassable.

ACCUSED YOUTHS
IE

Prelimimlary Hearing of Smith 
and . Burton To-day... ..

Evidence Follows Largely 
That of Inquest on March 3
Charged with the murder of 

Ernest "Lionel Lorenz. 1951) 
■Cowan Avenue, oU the night of 
î'ebruary 28, Ronald tyuith, 17, 
and Herbert Burton, lo, appeal’ 
ed Tor the preliminary Rearing 
in the City Police Court to-day. 
The proceedings were heard with
the public excluded. Smith w/tu uih 
represented by counsel, while J A. 
Aik man appeared for the younger 
lad. C. I* Harrison, city prosecutor, 
acted for the crown.

That each of the accused youths is 
alleged to have claimed knowledge of 
the shooting of Ixtnrnz was alleged 
by hoy witnesses this morning, when 
it was asserted that Smith told a 
companion that he had shot Lorenz, 
and Burton told another boy that hv 
“knew something about it." For the 
greater part of the morning hearing, 
before the luncheon adjournment 
came at 1.10 p. m., the hearing tra
versed ground already covered at the 
inquest, and the court heard the 
same witnesses.

The Autopsy.
Dr. John H. Moore stated that he 

had performed an autopsy on the 
t>ody of the murdered boy and ex
tracted the remains of the .38 cali
bre rwolvw tmlH whieh Iw identi
fied. Witness told of the wound, and 
said death had taken piece from in
ternal bleeding within a very few 
minutes.

Dr. John Fowler told of seeing two 
men—on the night in question stand
ing on Chamberlain street with 
bicycles. He turned at something he 
was told by hie wife, said witness, 
and noticed the boys were walking 
noiselessly after them, having lef'_ 
their machines. He thought one wore 
a light rain coat with a belt, but 
could not be sure.

Leonard J. Eekman was called to 
identify a scaled map of the streets 
at the site of the murder, on Which 
the dispositions of various witnesses 
were marked in relation to places.

Heard Altercation.
Thomae Muck le. 1020 Red fern 8t„ 

told of the finding of the body. He 
said he heard an altercation between 
voices outside after he had been in 
bed about twenty to twenty-five 
minutes and then a shot. The shot 
followed a brief silence, and after

THREE GERMANS WERE
KILLED BY FRENCH IN 

RECKUNCHAUSEN AREA
Shot By Sentries When Breaking Into Machinery 

Warehouse; French Say Germans, In French Uni- 
forms, Rob Germans In Ruhr District.

hv [vr[d,,rf' March 1.-,.—Three Hermans were *hotZaml killed 
warehmw. e®'' wh**e trying to break into a machinery

the.FrrneJi announce-ment, the footing fo-day took place after the Germans had dis
regarded the usual challenges.

r„J,|‘riS’JM!,r<'h Herman nationalists wearing French uni- 
,l?M"g ?s French soldiers are declared in French offi- 

al advices from the Ruhr to have been committing robberies and 
other outrages with their own countrymen as the victims. Their 
purpose as interpreted here, is to excite the public against the 
troopa of occupation and stiffen the Herman resistance.

The French authorities
veetlgating thoroughly the. extent of 
this and other new features of the 
opposition to the Franco-Belgian re
gime in the Ruhr district.

Among those new developments, 
the French declare. 1» the circulation 
bv word of mouth and by publffia- 
tion of accounts of Imaginary at
tacks on German women and of high
way robberies.

No Witnesses.
When these stories first came to 

the knowledge of the French Author
ities they invited those who had 
been Injured or attacked to com
plain. They received numerous let
ters, they state, but were unable to 
trace the authorship of the letters 
or to obtain witnesses.

German Report.
Mueitster. Germany, March 15.— 

Dr. Haslinde, district president of 
Muenster, has addressed a protest to 
General Den vignes, the French com
mander at Dusseldorf, in which he 
charge* that a German girl was 
forcibly taken from her j fiance while 
talking with him along a country 
road near Kssendellwig and mis
treated by six French marines.

Dr. Haslinde charges that the 
couple were on their way to Essen- 
dellwig with a hand cart filled with 
furniture to be placed in their honey- 
moon home when the French 
marines, accompanied by one Bel-

GO WEES BY
British Correspondent Tells of 

Berlin Offer to Allies

Germany Ready for Interna
tional Financial Control

London, March 15.—The in
formation printed by the diplo
matic correspondent of Tho 
Daily Telegraph to the effect 
that Germany has up her sleeve 
a peace plan that includes guar 

^antees to France, as well as in
ternational supervision of her 
finances, attracted considerable 
attention here to-day. The arti
cle, based on advices which the 
newspaper says are thoroughly ren

ters and cents. If the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Island Develop- Principal E. B. Paul of Victoria Col- 

: find Vi*'-' ,
else, the city has been repaid over * * ***
and over again tor the appropria
tions made for publicity*.

(Concluded on page 9.)

NO DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Quebec. March liL—The city of 
Quebec will not have daylight sav
ing this year, it was decided at 
meeting of the City Council last 
night

AIRMEN BOMBED 
RIVER ICE JAM;

. EFFORT FAILED
Port Jervis, N.Y., March 15.—

( Associated Press)—Army aviators 
from Aberdeen Field yesterday 
bombed the five-mile ice jam on the 
Delaware River which had threat
ened to result in the flooding of this 
town, but were unable to move the 
mass. The airmen dropped seven 
300-pound bombs, three of which hit 
land, but Injured no one. The others 
cracked great holes In the ice.

GOLD IMPORTS OF
U.S. DECREASING

London, March 15.—Dour Scats of 
the l*abor Party in the House of 
Commons have sternly renounced 
participation In any royal functions. 
Most of them yesterday signed a de
claration that they would accept no 
Invitation to such affairs "when there 
is so much unemploy ment" in their 
constituencies.

Only about half a dozen of the 
Scottish Lahorites withheld their 
nlgnaturea, The Times says. The 
English members of the party were 
not asked to sign, but it is under-

The Times adds that when the sub
ject was first discussed by the party 
a short time ago it was decided by a 
vote of 3ft to 37 that, while the liberty 
of Individual members should not be 
restricted, the parly iteelf would not 
accept such invitations.

The prees •to-day reiterates the re 
cent statement that J. Ramsay Mac
donald. John R. Clynes, Philip 
Snowden and James H. Thomas are 
to dine with the King and Queen in 
Buckingham Palace to-night.

WILL AID DEFENCE
Construction of British Naval 

Base at Singapore 
Welcomed

Melbourne. March 15 (Canadian
HIM. |.ro,„ecl of a further rejoinder. M,^S„^1ofei^nee,nLwnL"_ FVd,V?1 
U is generally considered that th* <>J .nV„ Tri, r ,2CP Bowden »ays the * ,y ronwiaere» esfkWfchmenT of a naval base at

: $8.387,73$ cot 
r>se of any I of 
firee years. I ok

$1,399,039, wt
Jtlu

Peking Government's' chief desire in 
sending the note was to comply with 
the demand of Parliament that China 
preserve the record as objecting to 
continuance of the treaty, in view 
of the approaching expiration of the 
old leases on Dairen and Port Arthur, 
which are extended fifty yedrs under 
the new pact.

Singapore capable of dealing with 
modern battleships would make a 
great difference In the necessity for 
providing large sums for the defence 
of the western and northern coasts 
of Austràiià.

The new British estimate* provide 
for a start on the construction of the
bar*.

Wants All Facts Before At
tempting Solution of Rail

way Problem

Old Debts and Not Education 
Burdening Municipalities, 

He Asserts
Before taking definite metis 

urea to aolve the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway problem the 
British Columbia Department of 
Railways will secure exhaustive 
data on the resources of every 
mile of land along the line, Hon. 
J. D. MacLean, Minyter of RaiL-Mÿs; f«W*51neMrSF#electoR

in Garden City Hall. Saanich, 
last night. Complete information on 
the Industrial possibilities of the P 
G. E. country, he announced, was 
being secured now.

In his capacity of Minister of Ed
ucation Dr. MacLean discussed school 
costs at length and declared em
phatically that old debts and not 
education were causing the difficul
ties of British Columbia municipali
ties.

Importe nee of Education.
"Of all problems facing a nation 

none Is more important than educa
tion, and with that I couple public 
health." Dr. MacLean commenced.

I wish to-night to refer to *ome of 
the criticism of our educational 
system, and let me emphasise that 
we court constructive criticism."

Dr. MacLean admitted that edu
cation in British Columbia was ex
pensive. "But It 1* more expensive 
not to "have education," he added.

To prove this contention the 
speaker referred to the condition of 
people In educated countries as com
pared to the condition of those in 
uneducated countries "History shows 
that the country containing the most 

______YOor-luded ow gag# U.j

McADOO TO MEXICO CITY.

Mexico City. March 15.—It Is re
peated here that William O. McAdoo 
Is on his way to Mexico City for the 
purpose of beginning negotiations for 
the restoration of American-owned 
property In Chihuahua seised by the 
Mexican Government,

Canadian Labor Congress 
Head Scores Trades 

Union Act
Declaration Follows Mr. Jus 

tice Galt’s Decision
Ottawa. March 15. — "Organized 

labor Is definitely opposed to regis
tration under the Trades Union Act] 
aa' suggested py A. R. Mosher, 
grand president of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of C. B. R. E. Railway 
Kmptoyees, and does not intend to bo 
Htampeded Into changing Its attitude 
and accepting incorporation of trade 
unions with,all that this may Involve, 
simply because of one decision of the 
nature rendered by Mr. Justice Galt, 
declared Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, in discussing the decision of 
Mr. Justice Galt at Winnipeg.

He referred to Mr. Mosher's claim 
that the success of brotherhood was 
due to its having a legal statue 
through registration under the Can 
adlan Trades Union Act. and main 
talned that had the Trades and Labor 
Congress been likewise registered, the 
case of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees would have been 
thrown out of court two years ago 
when the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees had a case in

Congress.
Honesty.

"Members of the international 
trades unions do not depend upon 
courts for their protection, but trust 
td the honesty of the organization 
to which they belong," satd Mr. 
Moore. "That this trust has not been 
displaced is amply demonstrated by 
the fact, that after the more than 
fortv years' èxistencë of International 
trade unions in this country the first 
case of default of payments of bene
fits to which any rpember is properly 
entitled Is yet to be recored.

Mr. Mosher may take what con
solation he likes out of hie fifteen 
years' experience of registration 
under the Trade Union Act. It Is 
only when trade unions bechtne dan
gerous to entrenched. Interests that 
attacks are made upon them," con
cluded Mr. Moore.

In a decision rendered in Winnipeg, 
Mr. Justice Galt declared the Inter
national Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers an Illegal organization. "In 
restraint of trade."

The Brotherhood officials declared 
they would appeal the case.

CONDITION OF
BISHOP TUTTLE 
UNCHANGED TO-DAY

st I «oil is. Mo.. March 15.— The 
condition of the Right Rev. Daniel -8. 
Tuttle, senior bishop of the Episco
pal f'hurch In the United «tales, who 
Is critically ill with influenza, was 
•“•ported unchanged to-day.

able, asserts that Germany is not 
prepared to bring the plan Into the 
light until she is aKTOfed thit ItWiil 
receive more attention than did the 
proposals she had ready for the

' *ry "«I-""- f'vsnrmnw, af to> ,ant ofT7?r ~ U55?ïei,i Advene.*
1 JleJxi threw lime* ---------------- I-rntvrr foroql the girT. flam e to1" “

turn back with the furniture, while 
the other soldiers compelled the girt 
to accompany them, threatening that 
otherwise she would be shot. Later 
the girl wa* released with a threat 
that she would be shot and thrown 
into the river if she told of the oc
currence.

. "Help’’ - three. timsîÈH
Witness rushed to the scene after 

putting on some viothtng amt later 
roused the neighborhood, while his 
wife called the poller. Witness 
stated Lorenz was breathing and 
moaning at first, but later the 
breathing seemed to stop. The boy 
was lying in the road with his head 
near the east curb on Kedfern «treet 
near the middle of the block. Muckle 
said he did not know Lorenz, except 
recognizing the picture In The Times 
later. On cross-examination witness 
stated he could not Identify how j 

< Continued on page 9.»

SCOTTISH DISTILLERIES 
ARE NOT RUNNING 

TO UNITED STATES
leondon. March 15.—With regard to 
rumor in ciroulation in the Scotch 

whisky trade that a powerful syndi
cate has been formed to run huge 
cargoes.of whisky to the United 

I States, employing thirty ships In the 
! work, a dispatch to The Westminster 
Gazette from Edinburgh says the 
syndicate Is alleged to have placed an 
initial order for 100,000 cases of

The dispatch adds that careful In
quiry leads to the conclusion that 
such a quant ity of good whisky is not 

j available for the United Htates.
The correspondent adds also that 

inquiry- shows that none of the big 
distilling concerns in'Scotland arc

Made Use of Fumes to Over
come People There

Carried Off Instruments and 
Furniture in Cart

roblitds of a hospital, carried oiit | 
with the aid of stupefying fumes 
from a powder thrown into an open I 
fireplace, was committed at Averse. I 
near here, to-day.

Dr. Mastroclnqiie, proprietor of an I 
eye h|lnic, had Fiimmoned the whole I 
hospital "staff and the patients into I 
one room for a démonstration when I 
one of his servants suddenly threw I 
some powder Into the fire and then!
“ rT I First Shipment of Kind in

tï-Kvo» «**,*» j $ Quarter of-Century
assistants could break down the1 3
door, or even reach the windows, 
everyone |n the room was overcome 
by the fumes, which had powerful
narcotic properties. ------ '

When consciousness returned to 
the victims several hours later they 
found the clinic premises rifled, all 
the Instruments and furniture, even

SENT TO BRITAIN

t nofficial overtures were recently 
made to the British Cabinet by Ger
many, the correspondent continues,' 
as to whether Great Britain would 
enter the opening wedge iu peace 
negotiations by suggesting openly 
that a definite German offer would 
be considered in Ismdon. These ad- 
vanoee. the -article asserts, dtd nor 
draw out the British authorities and 
consequently Germany Is reluctant to 
disclose her hand.

Financial Control.
The writer declares the German 

industrialists are prepared to con
tribute a material guarantee. He 
learns that Germany Is ready to ac- 
«ept Internationa* financial oontrob -

No Confirmation.
Washington, March 15.—State De- 

partipent and German Embassy of
ficials here said to-day they knew 
nothing of a new German plan for 
settlement of the reparations ques
tion referred to in press dispatches 
yesterday from London. At the Em
bassy the view was expressed that 
the Berlin Government had been 
willing and ready since 1918 to sub
mit a plan if the Allied Governments 
would give It attention, but so fay aa 
was known here there was nq new 
proposal under consideration in 
Berlin.

Inspected at Montreal by Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell

Montreal. March 15.—Hon. W.
......... ^ _ R. Motherwell, Minister of Agr:-

the betl* and matlrêase*. having been I culture ; Dr. J. Hi Grisrfalv, 
hï™^nmpiiacr.arl by the robbcr l,nd I Deputy Minister, and several

members of Parliament will ar
rive in Montreal to-day to in
spect a shipment of 427 store 
cattle which reached the city 
from Toronto last night. It will 
be the first consignment of the
kind to cross the Atlantic to Great 

’Britain in twenty-five years.

CHEQUES TAKEN 
BY THUG FROM MAN 

IN SAN FRANCISCO
«an Francisco. March 15.--Warran 

Cllntsman, collector for the General 
Cigar Company, was slugged over 
the head and a satchel which Is said 
lo have contained several thousand 
dollars in endorsed cheques and cur-'

tra* friiifi dWSt tor» ^ -
late yesterday by a bandit who 
escaped in an automobile.

CHILEAN CUBE 
GIVES RESIGNATION

Vote of Confidence Refused 
by Senate

Ministry Was Upheld by the 
Chamber of Deputies

Santiago, Chile, March 15.—The 
Chilean Cabinet resigned last night. 

The Chilean Senate on March 2 
fuse* * vote oU confidence tô lhè 

Ministry of Francisco Gana, but the 
Chamber of Deputies on the same day 
sustained the resolution The resig
nation of Oie Cabinet was then held 
In abeyance by President Alesandri 
who asserted that only about halt of 
the Senators were present at the ses
sion which refused the x'ote.

The Ministry was formed on Jan
uary 14

Duncan A. Campbell, .of Montreal, 
told the special Commons Committee 
on Agricultural conditions, accord
ing to a dispgtch from Ottawa yes
terday, that he did not think the 
Canadian Government 
Marine vessels were good cattle ships. 
Their decks were too high and they 
could not be well made over.

ftevgral steamship» hi4^3 
booked by English feeder*, chiefly 
Norfolk men. The first would leave 
$t. John on March 17 for Manchester. 
Cattle space from now' till M?i\ i 
was practically all bought up. he- 
said. The ocean rate on cattle had 
Increased from $16 to $2» a head. 
There wan a rumor of representatives 
of steamship lines meeting in Mon
treal to decide rates, and Mr. Camp-

tConcluded ©•> page 2.J

Great Number Engaged to 
Make Up for War Shortage

Many of Them Become French 
Citizens

P.ri», March 15.—Although the 
birthrate is not doing much to In
crease the iwputetlon of France, tha 
number of citizens Is being augment
ed in other ways. Five thousand 
Poles have taken out their first 
citizenship papers in the test two

..... « ...e. yean. They came to France along
Merchant > w,th <MO0 Poles on contracts to work 

In the mines and on the farms and 
thus partly supply the shortage la 
French labor., due to the war.

These workers are brought in by 
the Government, generally under COO-, 
tract for six month», but most of 
them remain beyond their time and 
many of them marry and become 
citizens.

France Is also Importing__
Belgian and Spanish labor to a . 
Mcrahle extent and tt Is n.uehlv < 
hiated that 180,noo immigrants 
working on the farms and in 
mines and in the 
Northern France.

"" "X
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LENGLEN-IM 
CBNTESTTOMORROW
Nice. March 15.—Mr*. Molla B. 

Mallory, American woman lawn ten- 
nla champion, to.day qualified to 
meet Susanne Lenglen In the single» 
of the Nice tournament to-morrow 
bjr defeating Miss Tobin and Mrs. 
CrNeMl, English players; in the second 
and third rounds.

Miss Elisabeth Ryan, the Cali
fornia girl, defeated Mrs. Beamish of 
England after ^ grqat uphill fight.

! thus reaching the Arol-flnale. The 
score of the match was <)-«, 6-3, 4-1.

The score of the Mai lory-O'NelU 
match was 8-6, 6-3.

ST. ANDREW'S GUILD ME^TS

Sidney—The Woman’s Guild of St. 
Andrew's met on Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Roy Bre- 
thour. There was a good attendance. 
The president, Mre^ J, White, was in 
the chair. In the absence of the sec
retary. Mrs. Field read the minutes. 
Mrs. Phllp read the treasurer’s re
port. which was adopted. It was de
cided during the next three months 
tb hold only one meeting a month. 
Mrs. Bret hour gave a very nice tea 
to an. on* tifw member weir wel
comed.

A Successful Costume
The alteration of styles necessitates 
a study of the best corsets for the 
new figure -Try the D & A.
"—Its makers by scientific tailoring 
hive always succeeded irvoTTtrih g 
• variety of the most stylish models 
at the very lowest prices— 

Corseticree who offer best values 
recommend the D A A.
Style 349 is an average 
model, medium low bust,
•«staining the figure and 
imparting correct lines 
both front and back ; suits 

average to stout figures.
'rtf —Popularly priced.
34 g).

"35

Corsets

Svsry Day in Every Way—

Better Batter
rENT*AI. CKEAMEIUKS OF HA 

I *i I Itroed Street rfcwe 3|*|

Special to Th# Times.
Prince Rupert, March 16.—Hon. T. 

1>. Pattullo. E. O. Gibbons. C. H. 
Orme, 8. J. McLeod and Olof Han- 

TeSvë to - iilgKt~7or Ôtta wa to in- 
terview the Government and the 
railway heads in regard to terminal 
and other Improvements at this port.

They qr|ll be met at Ottawa by F. 
G. Dawson, who is attending a meet
ing lf)f Canadian National Directors 
at Ottawa ’on March 19.

ILLINOIS PRIEST
Rev. Father Vraniak Missing 

for Week and Half
Alleged Slayer of Other Priest 

Under Surveillance

DEBT PAYMENT

Second Trial of F. Deal, 
Negro, Brought to End in 

Vancouver
v«nco"vw/-M,rch »■—second 

aRal here of Fred HDeal, NegfOr re- 
euited in a verdict hr mnnmaugteT 
Sentence is to be pronounced later.

The charge was In connection with 
the shooting of Police Constable R. G. 
McBcath. V. C., in the street on Octo
ber 9, last.

At the first trial the jury found 
Deal guilty of murder, and the Judge 
sentenced him to death. The Court 
of Appeal later granted a new trial.

The jury at the second trial re
porter! to the Judge last night after 
ten hours' deliberation.

The evidence tended to show that 
policemen had threatened to ."get'' 
Deal. The jury was charged to con1 
sider Deal’s Assertion that lie did 
not fire while conscious and that his 
revolver might have been (discharged 
accidentally following a blow which 
Me Heath was said to have dealt 
him.

Me Heath was arresting Deal for 
driving an automobile-while drunk.

VOrden. Hfe.. Mwrch «.—Several 
new developments in the case of Rev. 
Father John A. Vraniak. pastor of the 
Sacred Heart.Catholic Church here, 
who disappeared a week and a half 
ago, were announced to-day by 
George Miller, deputy sheriff of 
Macoupin County.

Mrs. Johanna Vraniak, mother of 
the missing rector, said she hhd re
ceived a letter from a woman In 
Dubuque, la., who declared that her 
brother, the Rev. Father Arthur *"*

been slaim by a man whose desvrlp 
tion she supplied.

Under Surveillance.
Deputy Sheriff Miller declared the 

description of this alleged slayer of 
Father Selkrtnp corresponds with that 
of a man who is being kept under 
surveillance in a town near here.

Adolph Vraniak. of Chicago, 
brother of the missing priest, as
serted that u man, who did not 'give 
-ht» -name, telephoned That the mtew- 
ing clergyman was mn with two 
men. "who appeared to be leading 
him.'' in Collinsville. Ills., pear St. 
Louis, several night ago.

First Under Agreement Made 
With United States

Agreement Has Not Yet Been 
Formally Signed

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
flee Our Windows

648 YATES ST.

r

The Spring 
Overhaul

Let us give you an estimate of 
cost. With our superior facilities 
and businesslike methods we tan 
save you money and guarantee

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

There Is No Waste in

LAYING NASH
None Left Over

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen 
QUALITY SERVICE

DODDS V

KIDNEY '
>/, PILLS

■"'■LkidneyP-' .j

‘cHrc n15 ^ .iinv
6FTf ' 11 l V,

Guth’s Easter Eggs
A delicious mixture of fruits,.nuts and cream, /yj 
covered with the finest chocolate.

Each one packed in an attractive decorated 
carton and reasonably priced.

jhc Olu( ‘Drucj Co. £td

Victoria’s Own Hardwood Floor Concern
We renovate old floors—and right now is a good time for this

VICTORIA HARDWOOD FLOOR CO., LTD.m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
- anOn -tmy flSKTTBg^ ggrtWHffttftâ. -1

Oak Bay Boat House.—Mr Wood 
being furctnl to go out of business 
here by the increase of expense* re- 

I quiretl by Oak Bay Council, cus
tomer* are reqnested to pay (heir 
dus* up to March Si. atid to
arrange for storage of timir property

0 0 .0
Miss Henman (certf. London spa-

cjalTst). 15 yeara’ experience in trtgtv 
• hair and moles

Absolute cure guaranteed; 2?''W'i
Bldg.

O
8prott-8hsw School will commence 

special classes on March 12th for 
M'B Service examinations. Tele
phone 28 for particulars See

o o o
C. Cooper, the tailor, for your next 

suit, room 108, Wool worth Bldg
1206 Douglas Street, ’phone 6661 Re
pairs and pressing. " •*<

o o o ,
The Ladies of Royal Purple Aux- 

iliasy to II. P. O. E. are holding the 
second of a series of court-whist 
drives Monday next at 3 pm in 
Elks' Club quarters. Prizes. Ad
mssion 25c. , #ee

o o o
7«flure Drawing and Piloting Clas

spk; Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.30. Mon
days. 7.30 to 9.30. Will Menelaws 
Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank Build 
Ing.

o o o
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her business ,m 
top flooriWdolWorth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 1Î559.

o O O I
Mr. William Stewart, ladies’ ano 

men’s tailor. 505 Campbell Bldg.
O o o j m|

- btujtlwikwl. i-ewwiy^
1 The Hillside Pharmacy sella the moi, n 

dependable remedy. •
1. .-.I"!.—'1. J ----- i.... SB

GAS RADIANT HEATERS
Models for every style of home or offiee.

TASTEFUL, DESIGNS
* Use Ges Fuel and obtain maximum heat and comfort with 
the greatest economy.
No trouble to anbmit estimates of installation costs.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Gas Department

Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 183

_ _ _ I.
ACHING JOINTS

What la rheumatism? Pain only. 
St. Jacobs Oil will atop any pain so 
quit drugging.

Not one vase in fifty require* in
ternal treatment. Rub soothing, 
penetrating St. Jacobs OH directly 
upon the tender spot and relief 
comes instantly. St. Jacobs Oil i* a 
harmless rheumatism and sciatica 
liniment, which never disappoints 
*fl4 can m>i burn the skin.

Limber tip! Quit complaining? Get 
a small trial. bottle- from y bur drug
gist, and in Just a moment you'll be 

-frum-v rheumatie - amP sciatic 
pain, soreness, stiffness and swell- 
lug.. Don’t suffer Relief awaits 
you. Old, honest St. Jacobs OH has 
relieved millions of rheumatism suf
ferers in the last half century, and 
I» Just as good for sciatica, neural
gia. lumbago, backache, sprains and 
swellings. (AdvtJ

Italian Government Gives 
Support to Firms Engaged 

at Work
No War Anticipated Move for 

National Defence
T.i-mbm. March 15, The correspon- 

<!• nf of The London Time* in Rome 
sa ye he has learned on high authority 
thal the Italian Uovefwjuint is taking 
special steps to give security for con
tinuance to armament firm* or eon 
cern* capable of producing war ma
terial*.

It I* explained by the Government 
that there is no special apprehension 
of any outbreak of hostilities to be 
inferred, but that the step is merely 
a method of securing adequate ma
terial* for national defence at the 
lowest possible Coat.

Contract for new aeroplane* are 
being given, preferably to those firms 
whl<;h have continued their manu
facture despite the had market. 
Negotiations are proceeding with the 
Anealdo Company, among others, 
with a view to subsidizing them and 
thus enabling "them to instal more 
modern machinery and inspiring 
continued output. - <

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
JURY’S VERDICT

Special to The T;mea,
Sidney, ' . March 15.—Accidental 

death wa* the verdict brought In. by 
a jury sitting yesterday afternoon 
at the inquest on the late Charles 
KllieL who was terribly mangled at 
the Haanich Canning Company's 
plant on Tuesday. Recommendation 
was made by the Jury that a light l>v 
placed in the basement where the ac
cident occurred.

EE SMASH

Washington, Mgi-eft 13.—The 
first payment by the British 
Government under the recently 
negotiated debt funding agree
ment will he made to-day at the 
New York Federal Kcservtt 
Bank.

Although the formal agree
ment has not yet actually been 
Signed, the London Government

“ jmidfeJkfliKEJUto. dsske lh« ^me
at once the $4.128.085 i>aymentlT^m* r"v
necessary to reduce the debt to an 
even $4.600.000.000, the figure uptm 
which the sixty-two year funding 
plan was calculated.

IN TERMINAL CITY
Urged People to Take Greater 

Interest in Public Affairs
Pointed to Accomplishments 

of B. C. Government

IT
TS

Observatory Here Estimates 
Distance at About 1,500 

Miles
Rome, March 15.—A heavy' earth

quake at a point pot far distant was 
reported on the seismographs at Na
ples and Foggia at 6:14 and « 65 
o’clock this morning respectively. The 
shock was so intense that it damaged 
the instrument*. A dispatch from 
Florence says the observatory there 
reported an earthquake this morning 
centering in the Dalmatian zone, 
across the Adriatic.

Washington, March l5.—An earth
quake described as of "moderate" in-» 
tensity was recored early to-dav on 
the seismograph at Ownrdown Uni
versity. Director Tondorf of the 
VmvvtaUy observatory estimated the 
distance of the shock from Washing - 

«4 tfcbtoH IvtHte mtie*. the dlrecrmi 
believed to be south. Beginning at 
1:08 a. m. the disturbance continued 
until 1:40, reaching a maximum In 
tensity at 1:11.

Two distant earthquake* were re
corded on the-insruments at Gonsale* 
Heights Observatory yesterday. .The 
first at J3 .hours 7 minutes lasted 

bout one and a half hours, and was 
not w* || defined. Thé* second, which 
commenced at 22 hour* 3 minutes, 
was of moderate intensity, and lasted 
for an hour and a quarter. Both 
quakes were estimated at a distance 
of altout 6,100 miles.

Vancouver, March It.—Hon. A. M. 
Manoon. Attorney-General, address
ing District S Liberals here last 
night. answered charges made 
against the financial policy of the 
Government of British Columbia.

’ We have made mistake»." he said, 
but when the business administra- 
*British Columbia is compared 
with that of the other provinces with 
the same system, it will surprise you. 
iirltlsh Columbia's record in this1 
respect will compare favorably with ! 
that of any husines corporation of

British Colombia had gone far be
yond the other provinces In tiie mat
ter of social legislation, he said, and 
the province must bear the cost.

Mothers’ Pensions.
The Government had paid out $936 

under the Mothers’ Pension Act for
wtthVofm*K>puiatio,i' compared 
with F7r In Manitoba. $365 in Al- 
iierta and -only 63*4 -In Ontario:--------

T™ frîen(1- McRae,
cut Gils down?" he asked, j "If |,* 
can feint to any sgeetftc .ease* if 
waste 111 he intere*teA. If a]| p0 

mmgot total is 
too high he s not worth listening to. ’ 

Administration costs under the 
W orkmen s Compensation Act were 
less than four per cent, said Mr. 
Manson as evidence of the fact that 
the Government -was not asleep. Of 
the $9.400,000 handled. 86 per cent 
went back to Jhe men.

Mr Manson, who spoke for more 
toan an hour, said the so'ntlon of the 
N vcrnmental difficulties or the pro
vince lay in the people themselves.
1 fie spirit of Indifference to pul.tlc 
matters and to the church he des
cribed as the curse of the country’.

!!

CANDY SPECIAL !
"Hoe Maid" ■ 
Cherry Fudge, 
Per H-lb.............

Chocolate

20c

Help!
Of all the after-the-war wel
fare organir.ations the lleil 
Cross Workshop is one ,,f 
the most deserving. It offers 
employment to the crippled 
veteran and it offers the 
public the results of their 
handicraft at most reason- 
aid e "priées' TSee" "tlic iCd 
Cross Exhibit at our Yates 
Street Store this week.

Three
•teres

729 Yetee 
Street

11» Deuglea 
Street

M2 Gov't 
Street

> : ____

rish Soldier Foiled Nefarious 
Plan of Raiders

Dublin. March 16.-—The bravery of 
national soldier averted a railway 

accident between Thomastown and 
Athlone County, West Meath, yes
terday.

A band of irregulars, securing an 
ngine. sent it clown the track. An 

officer of the Railway Protection 
Corps notified troops at a block- 
hïnise along the track and Volunteer 
Brad'- on duty In the little cabin, 
acted qtiickly. He took off his shoes 
and socks and awaited the arrival 
of the engine, which soon appeared 
making twenty pille» to thirty miles 
an hour. Brady caught a hold on 
the engine and. swinging himself 
aboard, succeeded In reaching the eerv,ce 
control and stopping the runaway 
barely 500 yards from an approach*

P® n5e,L-!lTa v

GIRL VICTIM OF
ACCIDENT LAID AT 

REST YESTERDAY
Widespread sympathy wa* evl- 

at the funeral yesterday of 
Dotftflhy M. Savage, daughter of Mr.

_ .Mrs. R. W. O. Savage, who lost 
1er life in an elevator accident on 

.l^r iThe coriega" proceeded 
fronf iüe B. C, FunAral Chat** te flt 
John's Church, where the Rev. F. A. 
V. Chadwick conducted the impre*- 
*Bre service tn the presence oT a 
large congregation. Including many 
of tor» young gtrl> fellow-emplov.-f * 
of tli* Hudson's Bay Company The 
otekM was hidden beneàlh a wealth 
cf flow .-r* and an additional car vas 
re<iufsitioned to convey tiie many 
tribute* to the graveside. The choir 
wh« In attendance and sang the 
90th Psalm and the hymns were 
"Abide With lie" and "On the 
Bt-»ujcr?juUuo. Morning," _

The pallbearers were Kenneth 
Maites. Maurice Humber, Archi» 
Laahmer. Norman Reeman, Charles 
Havage and Fred Goodwin. The re
main* were laid to rest in the family 
plot at Ross B4y Cemetery.

British Commons Committee 
Lacked Quorum Yesterday 

For an Hour
London. Mart'll 15. — fr«na.tian 

Pre** < 'able The Common* Com
mittee on the Rent* Bill ha* so far 
mad* -practically no’ progrès* The 
member* met for the seventh time 
yesterday.
rJL* /h*. °,ut8e!. the Ulb°r members 
remained in the corridor, smoking, 
and without them there was not at 
the time a quorum present and busi
ness consequently could not be com- 

! mwM'ed.
After %n hour a quorum of Govern, 

ment supportera formed lmd imme- 
dlataly the Labor members ircsjjwd

J. W treaty, tuibor. Glasgow, first 
moved an afnendment asking that the 
powers of owners should he limited 

Th? .L'"'1!1* °i »lan,'ard rental*

>jü»ji.t h,------- --- ... .m me
ground- wtotoh had been - eovrmt 1n
the House of Common*. As the 
I™?: members had remained in tht 
corridor, thereby deliberately ob
structing business, he moved that the 
question l* put at once. (If the 
luilior member* preferred to express 
their views on the matter In the 
corridor they might do ao, but the 
committee ought not to be asked to 
spend another half-hour because the 
members remained outside 

quorum might not he formed
TTie chairman did not aoerpt the

SMALL BOY'S HAIR 
LED TO DISPUTE

Botched to Scalp Haircut Oc
casions Comment and 

Later Fight
’iA small boy in the act of prepar
ing for a party that he was to attend 
that night and armed with, money to 
secure a haircut. was^Uw can** that 
occupied the attention of the city 
poHee-ttmrt" for tme hoar and fifteen 
rmtftute* this morning.
] Jam** A. flhank-e, charged on re
mand with assaulting John R. Mc
Leod, occasioning him grievous 
bodily harm, denied that he cut the 
boy's hair. Mr. McLeod asserted 
that the accused had done so. and 
done it atrociously. The small hoy. 
Maurice McLeod, agreed with hia 
father that the accused had given 
him the haircut which was the in
itial subject of a dispute that led to 
open violence in which blows ad
mittedly were struck on both sides. 
Alexis Martin appeared for the 
prosecution, and C. H. O'Halloran for 
the defence.

Witness said he took the hoy to 
the barber shop of Mr. Shanks. He
«•k«d the WCUM to tak« a look at 
the halFBut. ••That’s quite a men. 
who did that??' replied the accused 
stated witness.

believe you did," returned wlt-

A resident of the* James Bay dlp- 
tricl report* to the police that about 
8 p. m. yesterday he was following 
Ford car No. 2381 in another car fronf 
Tillicum Road West, and w'hen near 
Colwood service station the occupant 
of the car iff front of him, which had 
been sig-zagging all over the road, 
fired several shots at a passing motor 
truck, and then turned and fired two 
«hot# at the car driven by the clttsdh 
who made the complaint. The mat
ter is being investigated by the 
police.

Hie Attorney-General. - tha „ . V lh*n 8howcd surortsa.
rcruTTflc^ waâ goïtÛ! l>a*k the îüîî fT,teî! fi^ Tîâarhoi seén the boy 
uind wbtvh he* bm-n rovrmt in “

witnsn told Mr. Shanks. -Your boy 
la< a —liar." ratumvd (he accused

“flred witness. ------- '
Is thi* the, man tha.t cut your 

«Bated Wiln€w8 ask<*d °f hia son, he

"Ye*. Dad," was "the 'reply, declar- 
ed witness.

From word* they came to blow*, 
Mrs bhauksjhinRjg. ii*r huslwnd in
i'our?>r n<*^h6rf<>rmant‘ he to,d th*

Maurice McLeod, the non. declared

CANADIAN CATTLE
SENT TO BRITAIN

f Con tinned from parc J.)

bell did not consider this an Idle 
rumor.

Th^ committee will call representa
tives of the eteamshlp lines operating 
frotn Canadian imrts to question them 
on transportation matters and on the 
suggestion that a rate combine among 
shipping interests exinU.

Mr. Campbell thought the iinlah- 
ing of Canadian cattle at hours 
rather than the shipping of them 
across the Atlantic the ideal system. 

From Alberts.
Immediately after the British em

bargo on Canadian live cattle is re
moved on April 1 this year, the Al
berta Department of Agriculture will 
send a train load of specially fed 
steers across the Atlantic to ascer
tain what conditions will have to be 
met in such shipments and what can 
be realized In the way of profita in 
exportation of this nature to the Brit
ish market.

Hon. George Hoad ley made in an- 
nouncement ' to thla effect, .stqjing 
Thar this was in u ccrird 'with the AI - 
berta Government’s policy of assisting 
tn co-operatlvf marketing enter
prises. Approximately 242 -head of 
steers are now being fed on the 
Government demonstration farms, 
from which will be selected good 
animals to send across in the experi
mental shlumenL

FUNERAL TO-DAY OF 
AMOS ELLIS. PIONEER 

IN SEALING INDUSTRY
The funeral of the late Amoa Kills, 

who dleil suddenly at his home, 924 
Empress Avenue, on Tuesday, took 
place this morning The cortege left 
the Hands Funeral Chapel at 8 50 
o’clock and ten minutes later mass 
waa celebrated at Ht. Andrew's 
Cathedral by the Rev. Father Wood 
Relatives and many friends were in 
attendance and the floral tributes 
were many and beautiful. The pall- 
hearers were Messrs Henry H Moss 
Hanse Klesow, Charlee Spring, Cant 
J. Christian. Capt. W H Humphry» 
and Capt. H. Paxton. The burial 
service waa conducted by Rev 
Father J. Leterme at Rose Uav 
Cemetery. , ......

In the passing of Mr. EMIs Vie- ting 
**» -Mr aciHw •fiiihref i«8*
He waa l>orn‘ on May 22. 1856. In '------
Nevada, and came to Victoria In 
1885. In 1886 he engaged In the seal
ing Industry and three years later 
became a master and mate in the 
service of Mr. Charlee Spring, sert 
In# aa master of the schooner Wlnnl- 
fretl and as mate of the achoonhr 
Favorite. I-ater he was master of 
the schooner Juanita and eventually 
acquired the store at K.voquot, which 
he conducted with success up to hia 
death. During the timber boom on 
the West Coast, Mr. Bills was as
sociated with John Donohoe in some 
successful timber deals. He Is sur
vived by his wife and two daughter»,

funeral services were held In late 
Angeles yesterday -«Vet- the remains 
of Ola. beloved wife of Rupert F 
Murray, atnd daughter of Capt and 
Mrs. Bprott Relcom, of Victoria, 
who dhsd suddenly on March 10. Fol
lowing the services the remains were 
cremated.

The death occurred yesterday at 
the Prhvlnclni Jubilee Hospital of 
Dunbar C. Milligan, of Hooke. He 
was a resident of Hooke for sixteen 
years and was identified with his

yesterday, and hie three brothers In 
the logging Industry. He Is survived 
by hia widow and three small chil
dren. his mother and three younger 
brothers, all resident at Shirley, Ren
frew district, and one slater, Mrs 
w H. Martin, of Point Roberts, 
Washington. The remains are la-
QOMinor St tho R I' h'llnowo I I'h...... I

Unufuel Propos*!._____
F. Grey, I.al>or, Oxford City, said 

it was a vuripue proposition which 
tlfe Attorney-General hid laid 
down, that It ‘ wa* the duty of the 
Oppohition to provide a quorum in 
order that the Government might do 
something which the Opposition 
thought would he wrong.

colonel Wedgewood, Labor. New
castle-under-Lyme, said he rould as- 
sure the Attorney-General and other 
members that It had been the cus
tom for years to abstain from at 
tendance lin order that a quorum 
might not be formed when the cir
cumstances favored such a course. 
It was one of the hortnal processes 
by which measure» were opposed 

laird Henrv Bentinek: Are we al
ways to he lectured hy the member 
for Newcastle-tinder-Lyme?

A anting of two and a quarter 
hours duration resulted In two short 
amendments out of several dozen be
ing dealt with.

Brussels. March 15.—The Investi
gating magistrate has held for trial 
seventeen Belgian Commithlsts re
cently arrested on charge» of plot
lUng^mMiia^kmm^^m - -

been ntreated recently on suspicion 
of being engaged In a plot to foment 
strikes and promote agitation against 
the Ruhr and conspiring against the 
state.

inlts Jtiinl

i v' ~* *-** McLeou. me mm, u*ciareq

day a* Mr. flhank* fighting "like a
cal. growling." ---------

Mr. Hhanke declared that neither 
had he cut Maurice McLeod* hair, 
nor had even seen him until hie 
father brought him there. He ad
mitted striking Mr. McLeod, but said 
he wa* assaulted first. He denied 
using obscene language.

He told Mr. McLeod that the hair
cut .was the work of another hoy. he 
would judge, and he had been cut
ting hair for many year*. He was 
a member of the barber * union for 
the past fifteen years, off and on. 
Witness persisted In stating that hi* 
store was not in operation between 
3 P- m and 5 p. m. on the day In 
question and that between those 
hours he had been elsewhere. Magis
trate Jay holding that there wa* a 
conflict In the evidence, reserved 
Judgment.

NEW AUSTRALIAN 
CABINET DECLARED 

TO BE PROGRESSIVE
Melbourne. March 15 (Canadian 

Reuter’s)—Premier

Clogged Air Passages Open at 
Once—Note and Throat Clear

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head stuffed because of catarrh 
or a cold, get Elys Cream Balm at
any drug store. Apply * little of this
Pure, antiseptic, germ desVroyfng 
cream into your nostrils and let it 
penetrate through every air passage 
of your head and membrane*. In
stant relief.

— H<h» good ti feet# 3Wfd~Ti7^“
5lpar Your ’nostrils ary on»n 
t/lèhThe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling. Head colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Dont’ stay staffed 
up. choked up and miserable. Relief 
U *ur«-_____ (Advt)

ESTABLISHES BUSINESS
Alfred Carmichael Start» on 

Account With Extensive 
Connections

Own

........... ...-I.-, in- 4HU1DUUMHJ, Aiarcn i» (Canadian — *■*•'*- ^
n charges of plot- Dress Cable via Router's)—Premier t'°n with the work of the Guild of

aftatf^arfffgaeei»». «h- k>ida>‘ * ■
f mfirtitiriWA nave tiimal League yesterday, remarked ,:oon ®t * o clock in the Cathedral 
ently on suspicion that people who were paying that the Preclncil. An address will he given

.sos.cti tiragtit? jc»trnis>, remarxea 
that people who were paying that the 
present Federal Government (coali
tion) was a deeply rooted Conserva
tive Ministry would receive the shock 
of their lives.

Alfred Carmichael, writ known

> ears, has entered business on hi* 
own account. - *___ _ ;_____

Mr. Carmichael said to-day that al
though he had severed his connection 
n an executive capacity from The 

1 Pland*. Limited, hi* office will hah- 
dle Upland* -property on a commls- 
*ion basis precisely on the same term# 
us those open to other realty offices 
In the city. The Upland# down-town 
office at 110 Belmont House has been 
closed and the business transferred 
to the office on the property, located 
*.n Lincoln Road, with Fred T. Evans 
in full charge. The Franco-Canadian 
Company. Limited, has also closed its 
Victoria office, and its insurance and 
general real estate business ha# been 
taken over by Air. Carmichael, who 
ha* also beep appointed exclusive 
agent for the flaoeenoz subdivision on 
Hooke Harbor and the extensive hold
ings of the Vancouver Island Fruit 
1-ands. Limited, in the Nanoose, Cam
eron. Newcastle and Alberni districts.

Mr. Carmichael has incorporated 
under the name of Alfred Carmichael - 
A Company. Limited, with temper* 
ary offices at 110 Belmont Houee.

The Bible Htudy Class In connec
tion with the work of the Guild of

■ nil auuicoa Will lie fill I'll
by Dr L. W. Cockburn on "Prophecy 
in Relation to the Second Coming of 
Christ." All interested are Invited to 
attend.
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CASH
Edison $135.00

Terms IC.CO Weekly
Columbia $95.00

Terms $1.75 Weekly

police™
IL

So many people will want music in their homes for Easter that we are offering these
• —Tait?!08 g *U our phonographs, to enahU ti^rp *p nurcEinfft thflniUHiflgimph Trent...—

Without a big outlay of, cash. All the Phonographs are brand new and you may have 
your choice of whatever finish you wish—walnut, mahogany, fumed or golden qpk.

Free Delivery
anywhere within city limits. Also 
given with the phonographs 300 
needles. Diamond Point; oil. grease 
book of instructions and cata
logues of all records.

Guarantee
In addition to the Edison, Bruns- 
wick and Columbia guarantee, 
whlrh includes springs for one 
year, is our personal guarantee of 
complete satisfaction or money back.

kVi!B 0MaMâl

Brunswick $135.00
Terme $2.00 Weetly

\Z^

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Government Street

Edison Console, $180.00
Terms : $3.00 Per Week

Phone 3449
Brunswick Console, $200.00

Terme: $3.60 Per Week

ROBBERY CONFESSION 
TAKEN WITH RESERVE

Vancouver. March 15. •>— No reply 
has been received by the local- police 
from Sydney, Australia, regarding 
the man Henderson, who claimed to 
have been implicated in the City 
Hall robbery in «eptcmber lust.. - 

Detective John Killeen, who left 
here some time ago for the Antipodes

on vacation» is due to arrive in 8yd- bery „ 
ney at about this time, and It la un
derstood that he will, immediately 
get into communication with the au- 
thorities. there and -scarry. o.ut inves--. — 
tlgat'ions.

The fact that the military authori
ties at Ottawa have been unable to 
verify Henderson’s statement that he 
went overseas with a Canadian regi
ment and also that the man is said 
to have placed the date of the rob

in November last, leads the 
local department to believe his story 
false. *

NEW APPOINTMENTS

Appointment of W. 8. Johnson, of 
Cran brook, as deputy provincial reg
istrar of the Supreme Court was an
nounced to-day by Premier Oliver.

W. Gale. clerk at Prince Rupert» la 
to be appointed acting Government 
agent there. "•—

Commons Defeats Proposa 
Canadian Mounted Police 

Force Be Reorganized
Ottawa. March 16.—The present 

organisation of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police will remain. J. 8. 
Woods worth, Labor member for 
Centre Winnipeg, brought a resolu
tion before the House yesterday 
afternoon calling for the disbanding 
of the present force and reorganiza
tion along these lines: -

1. Dominion police for the protec
tion of Government buildings acd 
other Government property and,"

2. Northwest Mounted Police force, 
whose activities would be confined to 
unorganized territories.
- -nw* HWi*rW«tte<r ttfe ‘ resoïuHon' 
f 1 f£ernoon and finally defeated it 
by 133, the vote being 156 against it 
and twenty-three for it. The twenty- 
three who supported the resolution 
were the two Labor men. two Liber
als, Messrs. D’Anjou, Rimouskl and 
I-ancton, La Pralrle-Naplervllle; two 
Independents, and seventeen Pro
gressives. The remainder of the 
Liberals and Progressives voted 
against the resolution, as did all the 
Conservatives present.

«*y# Powers Tab Greet 
Mr. Woodsworth charged that the 

Mounted Police had established a 
system of espionage, which was most 
unpleasant to labor unions, and ob
jected to the “arbitrary powers” 
given to the force under the Criminal 
Code.

George Black, Conservative, Yukon, 
said the resolution was not correct in 
asserting that the disbanding of the 
Royal Mounted Police was “in the 
public Interest." "The interest 
which would be served,” said Mr. 
Black, "are Interests which are en
tirely inimical to the public of 
Canada."

J. Steedsman. Progressive, Souris, 
Man., supported the resolution. —

Sir Lotner Uouin, Minister of Jus- 
tiçe, said the proposal of Mr. Woods- 
worth was that the Government 
should revert to the old system of 
hhvlng two forces of Federal police. 
He gave the history of the Dominion 
Police and the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police up to their amal 
gamat ion as a single force in 191» 
and mu.

Btr Ltitnéf contended the amal 
gamation had brought about uni
formity. The habit of employing 
private agents had been discarded.

The duties of the force were to act 
In accordance with instructions of the 
Minister In charge In carrying out 
work for all departments of the Gov
ernment. It had to enforce Federal 
statues, including the Narcotic Act, 
the Indian Act (protection of re
serves), the Chinese Immigration Act 
and the Act Regarding Explosives. In 
1921, said Sir Lomer, there were 2,850 
men employed. Estimates of ex
penditure amounting to $4,674,066. 
The reports, said the Minister of 
Justice, showed 1,500 fewer men and 
expenditure decreased by more than 
$1,000,000.

Sir Lomer knew of no province 
where people complained of seeing 
too many men. He believed the 
present system was a good one.

Melghen'e Views.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen con

gratulated the Minister on the cour
age he had shown in standing by his 
position. In former days, said Mr. 
Muighen. the--Government hod-bee»

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

RelievedofNemesaess «jOthr
Digressing Ailment* by Lydie E. 
Phkhem's Vegetable Comps.

Brooklyn. N. Y. - “1 first t 
Lydu E. Pinkham'o Vegetable C

■ ago, and am tab
ling it now for the 
[Change of Life 
and other trou
bles and I receive
great|beo#fitfrom
it I am willing to 
let you use my 
letter aa a testi
monial because it 
Is the truth. 1 
found your book
let in my letter

------------------ efufiy, and that ia
how I came to take the Vegetable 
Compound tnyeelf. It has given me 
quiet nerves so that I sleep all night 
and a better appetite. I have recom
mended it already to all my friends 
and relatives.”—Mrs. Englewann, 
£082 Palmetto St, Ridgewood, Brook- 
JtoNvY

For the woman suffering from ner
vous troubles causing sleeplessness,

k.juin l. rininini ■ vegerauie vom-
pound will be found a splendid medi 
cine. For the woman of middle age 
who ia passing through the trials of 
that period, it can be depended upon 
to relieve the troubles common at that 
time.

You should give it a fair trial now.

»m.p:sto

H. Leader, Progressive, Moves 
Ottawa Resolution; Laugh 

ter in House
Ottawa March 15.—Harry Leader, 

Progressive member for Portage la 
Prairie, moved yesterday afternoon 
for a 12^6 per cent reduction in the 
Indemnities of members of the House 
of Commons and the Senate and the 
salaries paid to the Ministers and to 
the Leader of the Opposition. After 
he had spoken the debate was ad
journed by Messrs. Agnes MePhail, 
Progressive Member for Southeast 
Grey. Ontario.

The present Indemnity of each 
member of the House of Commons 
and the Senate is $4,000. The Prime 
Minister's salary Is $15,000, and the 
salary of each Minister and the Lead
er of the Opposition is $10.000.

Mr. Leader rose amid laughter 
from both sides of the House to move 
his resolution. He said he would be 
willing to-cut his remarks right off 
at the outset and have a vote on the 
resolution if the Hotjse was willing. 
There were cries, however, of "ex
plain.”

"I hope I have the godwlll of the 
members." he pursued, amid calls of 
•sure” and “hear, hear.'

That the resolution was in the in-
_tareata of economy wa»-obvious? he

•e t teefced- for -maintaining members" of J went on. and so wsur the 'Heed tor 
the force in Montreal and the Mari- [ economy. ’ However, everybody was

WILLYS-KNIGHT

-Emer-
Tremendous Mileage

time Provinces. He was glad the 
Minister realized at present that such 
Hacks had been Ill-timed.

_ Mr. Melghen said he understood the 
Minister to admit the truth of cer
tain allegation* against The force by 
Mr. Woodsworth. Mr. Melghen said 
his impression was that such allega
tions were directed against the con 
duct of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police during the strike in Winnipeg 
in 1919. Mr. Melghen held that con
ditions In Winnipeg at that time had 
been unusual and had called for un
usual measures.

Forks's Views.
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 

said that in view of disturbances 
which had occurred In hie own dis
trict. showing the need of an active 
police force, he was unable to sup 
port the resolution. Mr. Forke said 
Brandon had been done an injustice 
when the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police post was removed from. that 
city. The city had gone to consider
able expense in providing quarters 
for the men, and this money was now

Closing the debate. Mr. Woods
worth remarked that the Minister of 
Justice had stated that the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police mostly 
•performed the work in the West 
which had been done by the North
west Mounted Police prior to the or
ganization of the other body. The 
Provinces of Manitoba and British 
Columbia had not been policed by 
the Northwest Mounted Police, said 
Mr. Woodsworth. What was ob
jected to in these provinces was the 
work which the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police was performing in 
labor circles.

The House then divided on the

willing to economize for the other 
fellow, and continued to hang on to 
the higher indemntty-Xote’h in 1920.

In his opinion, this resolution was 
a final test of the sincerity of the 
members in their advocacy of 
economy.

"Me spoke of a certain Judge, who, 
with his salary rtnd penstAft «OrJudge., 
and salary as Minister, tndemtty as 
Member of Parliament, and expenses 
in connection with trips to Europe 
during the war, had cost the Country 
some $283,000. Mr. Leader also re
ferred to W. N. Tilley, a lawyer in 
Toronto, who had drawn $400 a day 
from the Governement for 198 days. 
He objected to paying out such large 
sums to men already wealthy.

JAMES MALCOLM IS 
CHAIRMAN OF CIVIL 

SERVICE COMMITTEE
Ottawa. March 15—James Mal

colm, Liberal, North .Bruce, was 
elected chairman of the special com
mittee on the Civil Service Act at 
the first meeting of the Committee 
yesterday.

The Committee decided to call Wil
liam Foran, secretary of the Civil 
Service Commission, as first wit
ness to explain the operation of the 
Act.

- JF

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

The Opening Displays
of the New Spring

- Fashions
Spring time is such an enthusiastic clothes 
time, particillarly when that is the time that 
New Fashions make their formal debut Ably 
sponsoring the trend of the season’s mode, 
presentations here lend charming variety in 
their clever adaptations, and echo a harmony 
of authentic style notes, of fabric and of color.

■ I :

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

SERUM TO CURE 
SLEEPING SICKNESS 

STILL EXPERIMENT
Rochester. Minn.. March 15.—The 

serum designed to cure lethargic en
cephalitis. better known as “sleeping 
sickness,” is still too much in the ex
perimental stage to permit any pre
dictions as to its success, Dr. K. C. 
Rose now. bacteriologist at the Mayo 

"CHitte - here, declared yesterday.___
Dr. Rosenow, who Isolated the germ 

and produced the serum, expressed 
himself as well pleased with the re
sults obtained as reported in El Paso, 
Texas; dispatches.

The germ of sleeping sickness was 
Isolated here several years ago. The 
germ was then cultivated In horses 
at the clinic’s experimental farm here 
and the serum was obtained from the

FRUIT COMPANY
CLOSES B.C. BRANCHES

Nelson. B. C., March, 15.—The Nash 
fruit Interests are closing their branch; 
it is announced, Jn .keeping with thejr 
promise to close all their Tïranrhe* ih 
this Province to make way for the big_ 
Provincial co-operative selling concern. 
The branch has operated as the Staples 
Fruit Company R. B. Staples, the 
manager, was the Liberal Candidate in 
East Kootenay in the last Dominion 
election.

HALF-PRICE SALE
DRAPERIES AND 

BEDDING
The balance of our Stock of Curtains, Curtain Materials, Blankets 
and "Quilts now on sale at one-half regular price. - «Come and tray
real cheap and save money.

CARPET CLEANING done at Low Prices.

I BETTER VALUE ST
Phone 71S

O OOUSVA»
Next to 

Hotel Dougias

UNITE»
A Few Step. 
From Pend.ro

CHALLENGES FOR
BY-ELECTIONS

Winnipeg. March 15.—Develop
ments In connection with the chal
lenge of R. O. Willis, Conservative 
member of the Manitoba Legi.lature 
■ “ " Mak-WsiaSloçd tiw..*»**,

d. Government member for De- , 01 All Nervousness.

5-Passenger Chassis
Touring - - - $1750
Roadster • . 1750
Coupe . 2450
Coupe-Sedan- • 2350
Sedan - - - 2600

7-Passenger
Touring - - - $2050
ffofan - • - 2950
F.O.B. Toronto

WONDERFUL mileage—the ex
perience of thousands of Willys- 
Knight owners everywhere—results from a 

motor that improves with use; that at 
ten thousand miles shows actually more 
horsepower than at five hundred.
And here—in the new, finer and smarter 
Willys-Knight — is greater assurance of 
superlative motoring than ever.
Rugged,' adjustable front axle is equipped 
with eight Timken bearings. Simple, safe 
steering; easy brake and clutch; power for 
any emergency ; ample rodm for five people.
Here is every operating convenience wanted 
by the most fastidious owner.

From
Vegetables
To
Milk

THOMAS PLIMLEY, LTD.
1 Broughton Street, at Broad ' h*

WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA
------------ .———-------------------

It's a small thing to remember 
and a big thing to carry out—If 
each citizen will at least try 
British Columbia made things 
first. Experts agree (and your 
own taste will too) that many 
B. C. food products are super
ior to any put up in America. 
Quaker Brand cans Golden 
Bantam Corn on the cob that is 
delicious. Pacific Milk is recog
nized as the finest In flavor^hnd 
among the richest canned in 
the whole world. Peanut But- 
ter trotde^ here is fa 
to imported brands.

It means millions to I. C. 
to oat and use her products.

[Leodt ...____________
1 oral ne. to resign his seat and have 
a by-election on the budget, in which 
case Mr. Willis would, also resign In 

I Turtle Mountain, took an interesting 
i turn in the Legislature yesterday 
| afternoon.

The challenge, not having been ac
cepted by Mr. McLeod, Mr. Willis 

I dared ~A. E. Foster, Government 
member tor Killamey. to accept it. 
Mr. Foster at once rose to the oc
casion, saying he was prepared to 

I Pick up the glove at any time. 
Though met in this way by Mr. Fos
ter, Mr. Willis did not announce his 
intention to carry the affair further.

PRAIRIE WHEAT
BOARD CONFERENCE

Winnipeg, March 15.—A conference* 
on the proposed wheat board, 
forecast in Edmonton, will be 
held soon by the three Premiers of 
the prairie provinces, it was learned 
officially here. The time and 
place have not been set definitely, 
but it is expected the conference will 
be convened at Regina within the 
next two weeks.

"Tf people would attend to their 
blood, instead of worrying them
selves ill,” said an emlnlnet nerve Commons committee on agriculture!
specialist, "we doctors would not see 
our consulting rooms crowded with 
nervous wrecks. More people suffer 
from worry than anything else.”
■ The sort of thing the specialist 
spoke of is the nervous, rundown 
condition caused by overwork and 
the many anxieties of to-day. Suf
ferers find themselves tired, low 
spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden 
noise hurts like a blow. They are 
full of groundless fears, do not sleep 
well at night. Headaches and other 
nerve pains are part of the misery, 
and it all comes from starved nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
supply of rich, red blood. Therefore 
to relieve nervousness and run-down 
health Dr. Williams Pink Pills should 
be taken. These pills enrich the 
blood, which tones the nerves, im 
proves the apfcetfte, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes

Macdonald College Professor 
Believes Mistake Made in 

Eastern Canada
Ottawa. March 15 (Canadian press) 

—That dairy farming as an outlet 
for the farmers of Eastern Canada in 

toéUt, 'àxté-*»6- 
creased land values had been too 
highly specialized by many farmers 
was the contention of Prof. Barton, 
of Macdonald College, who appeared 
here yesterday before the special

MRS. J. H. ASHWELL
DIED IN CHILLIWACK

Chilliwack, March 15.—Mrs. J. H. 
Ash well, wife of. Ex-Mayor Ashwelt, 
a leading merchant of Chilliwack, 
died suddenly following injuries re
ceived in a fall In which her hip 
was discolated.

STORM LOSS $360,000.

Chicago. March 16. — The storm 
which raged over Northern Illinois 
Sunday night caused damage 
amounting to $850.000 to the equip
ment of the Illinois Bell Telephone 

l Company, it was announced to-day. I

and cheerful. If you are at all "out 
of sorts” you should begin ta 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer In medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents*a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

{ Advt.)

Too many farms were ho longer self- 
sustaining. he said Men had gone 
into dairying to the exclusion of 
everything else and did not even pro
duce their own vegetables and eggs.

ITof. Leitch, of Guelph, said the 
three prairie provinces made as good 
butter as any country, but the On
tario and Quebec product made a 
bad reputation for all Canadian but
ter. Ontario ordinarily produced only 
enough butter for home consumption 
and the people at home were not very 
particular.

New Zealand cheese was compet
ing seriously with Canadian cheese 
in Britain because Canadian cheese 
was not always the best quality, he 
said. To remedy this, the professor 
opposed the present system of a flat 
uniform price for cheese in Canada 
and advocated some System whereby 
the poorer cheese would bring a lower 
price to the maker.

DR. ALFRED CHATIN
JJIEDIN PARIS

Paris, March 16—Dr. Alfred Chatln, 
personal friend and political adviser 
of former Premier Briand, died yes
terday. Dr. Chatln accompanied M. 
Briand to all the inter-Allled confer
ences and the Washington Confer-

For Coldm, 
/nf/uonxm

and as a
Provonttvo

Take

UxS(1m

rBromt 
Quinii
K tmbk

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Made’ in Canada
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COMPLIMENTS CLIVEE MINISTRY.

It will be satisfactory to Mr. Pattullo and his 
colleagues in the Cabinet to know that the efforts 
which British Columbia has been and is still mat
ing to obtain settlers for this Province are ap
preciated by the Federal Minister of Immigra- 

; UtM- Mr.' BtèWAFl Informed Ur* 'Hen* ei Gobs- 
nions that the Oliver Ministry is doing a good 
deal more in this respect than the Praine Gov
ernments. - , , __

Although this Province may not be as favor
ably situated for the reception of a new farm
ing population as those sections of the count rj 
which possess greater available acreage, and 
|are able to draw upon the co-operation of the 

.. railway companies and the various colonization 
agencies, the fact remains that if the Dominion 
Government will recognize British Columbia 
somewhat in the light of a special ease, lending 
its co-operative assistance to plans which we be
lieve Mr. Pattullo already has placed before Mr. 
Mackenzie King and his colleagues, this Province 
will be able to meet its peculiar obstacles with 
greater- prospect of success.

Officials in charge of Empire settlement in 
London are familiar with British Columbia's op
portunities through the personal representations 
which Mr. Pattullo was able to make on his two 
visits to Britain. It is to be hoped, therefore, 
that while the Minister is in Ottawa the federal 
Cabinet will be able to assist him to go ahead with 
the plans which he considers would be successful.

THE FAILURE OF COMMUNISM.

Russia's gradual desertion of Communism 
has been going on slowly and surely ever since 
the authorities at Moscow began to drop the 
fundamental principles upon which the Soviet 
system is founded. The failure became more 
pronounced when the communistic wage was 
abolished and free trade among the peasants re
stored. The whole structure toppled when Pre
mier Lenine invited foreign capital to take its 
place in the country once more.

While these developments are particularly 
interesting and significant' in themselves the de
claration of Maxim Gorky that he is suffering 
from “over-exposure to Russian Communism’’ is 
especially noteworthy and equal in importance to 
a statement from Premier Brant ing of Sweden 
to the effect that Russia “is swinging back 
toward Western civilization.”

The eminent novelist aligned himself with the 
Bolshevists in the earlier stages of the experi
ment ; but his finer instincts prevailed as soon as 
he discovered that the Moscow plan of enlighten
ing thé people did nor at all agree with that con
ception of popular education for which he had 
hoped and actually, expected when he. embraced 
the principle upon which Russia’s future was to 
rest. The discovery very naturally cured him.

Hjalmar Branting’s opinion is extremely valu
able if only because his intimate association with 
European Socialism has permitted him to explore 
the Soviet system on the spot. For the last ten 
years at least Premier Rranting has been pre
sent at practically every international conven
tion where the prominent Socialists of the world 
have assembled. He therefore speaks with author
ity and confirms what has begun to be increas
ingly obvious. f

IT ALL HELPS.

According to the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
Western lines’ traffic manager this coming Sum
mer will witness very much heavier travel than 
was the case last year. He liases this prediction 
upon the number of inquiries and advance book
ings that have been made through the various 
offices with which he comes into touch in the 
performance of his duties. One particular im
provement upon which he places a considerable 
amount of stock is the inauguration of a 
through service by the Soo Line train between 
Vancouver and Chicago.

Hitherto this particular train lias not goBJL 
farther than Minneapolis and St. Paul. Under 
the pew arrangement, however, it will be possible 
for passengers to travel from New York to this 
coast with the one change of coach at Chicago.

rfe tÜ5>' OTfisfers YBTt*lfffv*è”been 'nei&ssary 
previously would not deter the traveller who had 
made up his mind to come to British Columbia 
anyway, the tourist of the present day is suffi
ciently concerned about the mode and comfort of 
travel to .select the most direct and quickest 
route. And this additional facility should at
tract those visitors to California who intend to 
return to the East through this part of British 
Columbia.

Ilia own political supporters in his own con
stituency, such men, for instance, as Mayor Tis- 
dall, that their endorsement of Mr. Oliver's work 
is entirely misplaced. He has virtually implied 
that they were guilty of an error of judgment 
When they took the intelligent vjew that the case 
in point is not a political one, but a British Co
lumbia issue which demands unanimity on all 
counts. What now will they think of Mr. Bow
ser, their representative in Parliament, the 
Leader of the Opposition 1

NO ROOM FOR LARKIN HERE.

, Canada is in urgent need of population. Tt 
has room for millions ; but the immigration 
authorities can well afford to put a figurative 
“standing room only” notice before the noses 
of “Jim” Larkin and others of that ilk.

Larkin materially assisted the officials by 
whom he was confronted when-Eê attempted to 
gain admission at High Water yesterday by 
labelling himself “a citizen of the Irish Re
public.” And it would be fairly safe to say that 
Ra^wotnrbrmoreTonTe^d'aR^UrifTtnte pfftK 
lieity that he would obtain by his somewhat 
dramtic declaration than he would be about com
ing into Canada.

Wherever “Jim” Larkin goes he will carry 
the torch of discontent just as he did in Liver
pool years ago and then in the land which tie in
correctly described yesterday. He has ceased to 
be an inspiration to the transport workers. Mos
cow should be a pleasant retreat for him.

LABOR AND THE KINO.

One or two newspapers and a few members 
of the radical wing will no doubt do their best 
to persuade the Labor Leaders of Britain frotn 
dining with the King at Buckingham Palace. 
These objectors to everything that is too far re
moved from the Russian model of government 
are sufficiently unappreciative of the welfare of 
Labor to damage it by trying to range the minor
ity against the majority.

King George is following the policy laid down 
by his distinguished father. King Edward made 
it his business to know life and to understand 
the people of liis own and other countries. Figu
rative stakes in the constitutional fence which 
bounded bis official existence prevented him,from 
giving the world the benefit of knowledge not 
even shared by his advisers. At the same time 
this deeper insight into conditions as they actually 
existed, a knowledge neither desired nor appre
ciated by manarchs who are now unemployed, 
has contributed to the stability of the British 
Throne and its popularity among the people.

Apart from the fact that it should be good 
business for Labor to go to Buckingham falace, 
in the interest of the State and in its own in
terests, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and his col
leagues, by virtue of their position in Parliament, 
have more right to call upon and dine with the 
King than either >fr. Lloyd George or Mr, As
quith. . And it would be more than surprising 
if they should heed the advice of the kickers in 
their Party.

NOTE AND COMMENT

It- is- estimated that Prance witi hnVe- 2.460 
aéroplanes in 1925 as against Britain's 575. Well, 
when is this war going to start 1

In view of the prominent part dinners have 
been playing in the initiation and promotion of 
the new political party, somebody has facetiously 
christened it the Dinner Party.

We have not yet observed any crack in the 
structure that is known as the British Empire 
as a result of the independent signing by Canada 
of the fisheries treaty between her and the 
United States.

Sartorial elegancies and shortcomings of 
members of the medical, branch of the British 
Âïuny were subjects of comment in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Meanwhile we shall in
sist upon our medical adviser wearing a Tut
ankhamen suit in order that his outward ap
pearance may conform to the topic of the hour.

The London Daily Telegraph is relying upon 
its diplomatic correspondent in his assurance that 
Germany is about to spring a proposal for the 
settlement of the reparations question. It would 
be better to end the present situation in the 
Ruhr : but the debtor nation will have to offer 
something that will satisfy France before [she 
can get rid of her “guests.”

Victoria lovers of good music aud other forms 
of inspiring and instructive entertainment will
IttStil W/MtoV bi&eveninjlV
tangible fashion, their appreciation of the efforts 
of Mr. George Dyke in their behalf in bringing 
to thc city during the last few years not a few 
artists of international reputation. Cnfortun- 
atcly, Mr. Dyke's activities as an impressario 
have left him out of pocket in a financial sense, 
and the object of the concert at Pantagex this 
evening is to help him to recoup his losses.

WHEN WILL HE LEARN?

When will Mr. Bowser employ tactics that 
would at least not mock liis silver hairs t After 
he had been selected to lead his Party in this 
Province for another period it had been expected, 
at least by his supporters, that he would employ 
his time and unquestioned energy in something 
of a constructive nature. At the last session of 
the Legislature he betrayed no evidence of a 
chastened mind. It was the old menu with a 
small amount of topical garnishing. But he went 
one better in Vancouver last night when he told a 
Conservâtive audiPncc tbat Premier Oliver!» using 
the freight rates case as “a red herring to draw 
attention from his, Government's administration 
of past years." In other words the Leader of 
the Opposition has practically warned many of

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
A WINTER SONG

Vancouver Province:—A Manitoba editor *8ye he cap 
think of no «weeter music than the Bound of coal drop
ping down hie cellar chute.—Vancouver Province.

PRISON LABOR.
Montreal Galette:-»The desirability of making the 

Canadian penitentiaries self-auataining will not be dis
puted by the taxpayer, who is more than willing to be 
relieved of any fraction of the load which he now bears.

HER WORD VALUABLE.
Toronto Star;—At no time did the Unlted Btatee re

quire a’ British guarantee of loans made to Prance and 
the others, but for nearly two years during the war 
other nations could not borrow In the United States and 
Britain stepped |n and did the borrowing for them. 
During half this time the United States was In the war 
Alongside the other?

Other People's Views
Letters eddreeeed to the Editor end In- 

*»n<*ed for publication muet be short end 
lecILIy written. The longer re article the 
shorter the chance of insertion. All com
munications muet bear the same and ad
dress of the writer, but net for pubUcallen 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
f fy>et!oo of articles la a matter entirely 
In the discret Ion of the Editor No reepon- 
•MUIUy ie assumed by the paper for MW 
submitted w> the Editor.

STEEL STOCK.

To the Editor: I have been reading 
a lot about the L. It. Steel Company's 
failure. One of their salesmen came 
to Ladysmith, and tried to get me to 
buy. Whilst 1 thought the thing 
good, I failed to understand why a 
large company like that sold from 
door to door, and told him eo, and 
of course, though he talked over one 
hour, he did not get me to buy.

I believe several here did buy, and 
I sincerely hope they can afford to 
lose.

Now la a chance for our Govern
ment to get in and do all In their 
power to get It back for the poorer 
ones. Anyway, surely something can 
•be-«dette-, • aw thts -wai -nothing'' but tv 
deliberate plot to rob people, and the 
poorer ones at that. Probably some 
of our GovernmeDt officials got 
stung. If eo. well, this ought to make 
them more lively. I hope they got

ADELAIDE B. MARSHALL.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

BURN
KIRK’S

WELLINGTON
COAL
ilrels. March IP and 2b. 
Jubilee Hospital.

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 139 1213 Broad Bt

BLUNDERS

fvjiWBLOOivj

misunderstanding early in the Win
ter, we, too, had proposed giving a 
series of entertainments, but we 
would have to make sufficient charge 
to pay expenses; an offer of the use 
of the Hall had been made and after- 
Wards conditions added that made 
it useless to us; however, we were 
pleased that entertainments were 
given, and have only praise for those 
clubs and societies that contributed 
so generously to that purpose, as far 
as we are concerned, the misunder
standing was closed.

The action of the Prairie Club was 
due to a paper sënt to us asking for 
signatures of members brought to 
Victoria by the advertising of the 

"Publicity Bureau. We could find 
none, and the members felt that an 
attempt had been made to use them 
to obtain funds for what they look* 
ed upon as a useless eapenditure, un
til more is done to keep the people 
here that come to Victoria, an opin-

What rule of cooking is vio
lated here? ,
• Ttir -m.wer' *Ttr "Be rarane amonr
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. 1823. Associated Editors!

To the Editor: Lake many others,
I have been reading the correspon
dence on caitlngr down civic expendi
ture, beginning with teachers' sala
ries, and have been struck by the in
accuracy of the statements made by 
Messrs. Llneham, Pemberton, Kldg- 
way Wilson, et al.

The figures quoted by these gentle
men as to the salaries drawn by the 
average teachers in graded schools 
ax© absolutely incorrect, none but 
principals receiving anything like the 
amounts stated. Most of those em
ployed at present began at $50 per 
month, and in 1914 all teachers yvere 
reduced in pay, and for several years 
were deprived of* their legal Increase. 
They being the only civic employees 
to suffer such a cut. Also, out of their 
reduced pay they contributed a defi
nite regular percentage to the Patri
otic Fund.

At present teachers' salaries are 
raid in ten monthly Instalments, 
which makes the amount of the 
monthly cheque a little misleading 
when quoted by those not fully In
formed. but even these instalment 
cheques are nowhere near the 
amounts quoted by your correspond
ent».

We are all ready to admit that the 
educational system does need amend
ment. hut W« are mu all so sure as 
the Taxpayers Protective Association 
appears to be, that we are capable of 
amending it satisfactorily. The‘"curri
culum leads up to the University, and 
is forced on all students, although 
only a comparatively small percent
age ever g-i further than the High 
Hchool. Our only attempt at the 
practical training which very many 
need and would appreciate, is the 
business course in the High School, 
and Manual Training and Domestic- 
Science in the senior grades of the 
Public School.

The welfare of families, regardless 
of social standing, depends so large
ly on an accurate knowledge of proper 
feeding, that to thinking people it 
would seem unwise to call domestic 
science "frills." or to cut out any of 
our small beginning at practical edu
cation. Domestic Science and manu
al training. If properly carried out, I 
should rank with the "three It’s" as 
a part of the education of children. 
The'jeAliijamebt nf a. domestic science 
classroom ha* been described as cost
ly. th,. critics failing to realize that 
a room fitted up to accommodate 
twenty-four girls working at once 
must necessarily cost more than a 
kitchen fitted up for'the use of one 
woman. The principles of domestic 
science. Including cookery, are the 
same, whether practised In humble 
or more pretentious homes, and it is 
desirable that students should see 
what can be done to improve kitchen 
conditions. The course should be 
enlarged and made still more effi
cient and its importance impressed 
on every girl prl\ Urged to share in 
it# h< neflts.

Victorians have had before their 
eyes for many years the history of, 
real estate itoom* in this and other 
< It.es. a ml should realize that when 
the lKX>m breaks, it is quite useless 
for the man left holding^ the bag to 
complain of hard luck. "He thereby 
advertises his lack of foresight and 
skill in unloading, and should not ex
pect any class of citizens to put up 
for his taxes. If he refuses to pay. 
the law as made and provided for 
for such cases, will not make any 
exception for him, but take Its usual

We all know that a great deal of 
unwise and ruinous expenditure on 
the part of cur city, was forced on 
past councils by the influence of 
runny of the men who are now calling 
for economy, and that economy of a 
harmful sort. To-day. anyone going 
through the Fairfield and other dis
tricts. can find paving, cement side
walks, extra lighting, etc., where 
there are no residence*» to profit by 
these expensive items. They were 
put in there to help real estate men 
to sell I heir lots.

Many of the teachers were induced 
rttiritw*’ into* reafVsMknr 

in tnusc days, and are still paying on 
their pu* chases. Incidentally, it may 
he ssi«i that the great majority of 
norms»'I teachers have many respon
sibilities in addition to their own 
maintenance, being the breadwinners 
of the families U> which they belong.

Personally, I have met several pros
pective settlers coming from the 
Northwest, who have been scared off 
f-nm investing in Victoria real estate 
by the words and actions of the Tax - j 
peyers' Protective Association, us re- | 
ported by tile local press. They were 
people of Independent means, with 
children of school age. and decided to 
return to a country where the effi
ciency of the schools seemed likely 
to he mvntained. tt is a pity to lose 
good settlers through the folly of 

■ . h ontents. who km in bent on 
impressing t.r the whole world the 
Idea tha* Victoria ie a good place to 
keep axvay from.

The nca'thfulnees of our city has 
never been adequately advertised, 
though visiting medical men have 
been at once impressed by the rosy 
hcHlhy children seen *n parks and 
streets. A climate where children 
r ay safely be taken out every day 
in «he year is not to be found In any 
other province of Usnuds.__________

If the Taxpayers’ Protective Asso
ciation would get to work to adven
tice the city’s good points instead of 
giving it a had name, and would de
vote tome oil- gy to seeing that we 
get value for every dollar in vested 4

Is Saved in the Vigor of Its Freshness 
Bold By Grocers Throughout Canada

CLIENT WILL PAY
I P TO «4.000 CAMP

FOR NICE HOME
On good sized lot In Fairfield or Oak 
B«y Junction districts. Must be 
modern, bungalow style, elk rooms, 
good condition.

PALACE REALTY 
•It Hayward Bldg. Phene *777

MODERN SIX-ROOM SEMI. 
BUNGALOW

(Three bedrooms, furnace, etc.) 
Near Belcher Ave. and Fort. Handy 

for I car lines.
$3, tOO.

Owner, P. O. Box 174, Victoria.

in education, they would do the city 
■ I'M 1 service. Mr. Llnehum’e point 
concerning the cost of ‘'repeaters” 
was well taken, but without expert 
knowledge, who shall say whether the 
child, the parents or the teacher is 
the cause of the child's failure?

In closing, may I ask how the sal
aries of teachers in the graded schools 
compare with those offered by the 
new private school at Brentwood?

ANNE L. GORDON.

FOR MRS. LORENZ

To the Editor:—Having seen in thq 
papers that a masquerade ball Is to 
be given on the 20th inst. for the 
benefit of Mas. Lorenz, to whom the 
general sympathy Of the public goes 
out. I should like to suggest, as there 
are many people in Victoria, includ
ing rfiyself, who do not attend pub
lic dances, that a public subscription 
should be started to help the samo 
worthy cause. I feel assured that the 
suggestion would meet With general 
approval if the two daily papers were 
to support it.

It wouldn't be a bad Idea to sug
gest to our local Sherlock Holmes's 
to donate part of their reward.

LAURA BON A VIA
1141 Rockl«Rd Avenue, Victoria, 

KC; March 18, in».____
“ - CHINESE IN MINES

T<t the Editor:—Sunday's Colonist 
announces that a Chinese miner Was 
found in No. 4 mine at Cumberland 
with the key of hi* safety lamp on 
hie person and has been sent to Okaltx 
for the offence. Three weeks ago to
day the Cumberland miners in mass 
meeting decided they would not re
turn to work unless the Asiatics were 
removed from the underground work
ings. hut the management refused to 
concede this point, stating that 
enough white labor was not available. 
Yet there are hundreds of white 
miners unemployed. The facts are 
that a majority of the miners are in 
debt and had no alternative but to 
return, and the wives and children 
fear that it is only a matter of time 
until another explosion occurs, re
sulting in the death of their bread
winners.

The Compensation Board estimates 
that the disaster of February 8 will

Your Watch 
Repairs

It does make a big difference 
where you take your watch to 
be repaired. Let us leekr srftce 
your watch, clock and Jewelry 
repairs. We employ-^and are ex
perts and can guarantee to give 
you absolute satisfaction, both
ïi » aü nsrfo'ttewu* wfiY'wrj
our very moderate charges.

“A Good Place to Take Y01 
Watch.”

Jewelers end Optometrists
Watchmakers to the Canadien 

Government.
1013 Government Street

—■!—35—■rassc

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Breed Bt. 
E. M. Brown

cost the Province $160.000 in com
pensation to the families; yet the 
people stand for It. "How long. O 
Lord, how long" must this continue?

Victoria, B.C., March 10. 1923.

PRAime CLUB PETITION.

To the Editor: As some erroneous 
publicity has been given to a pet
ition signed by members of the Pra
irie Club, perhaps it will be in order 
to make some reply, though we have 
no apology to make, and are not 
seeking any grants or favours from 
any public or private Institution.

The majority of the members of 
the Prairie Club are ex-prairie resi
dents arid taxpayers of the City of 
Victoria who have an inheBmt right 
to express themselves In ajwgltimate 
manner upon all public questions, 
and the suggestion that the action of 
the Club emanated from a spirit of 
revenge is absurd; true, there was a

ion, wre believe, that is held by A 
large majority of our cltlsene./____

We are proud of our adopted city, 
and contribute to what we believe 
are its best interests; ex-prairie resi
dents. from resources outside of the 
Province, spend far more than tour
ists; also It is. probable that they 
spend more in /he way of entertain
ing visitors than the grants asked 
for from the City; In these days when 
deception has made the people scep
tical, the word or letter of a man in 
his old home town or district le 
more effective than paid oratory; in 
the early dA>s of setUljig the We-», 
we found that the cohtented settler 
Writing to or visiting his old home 
brought the best results.

EXECUTIVE OF PRAIRIE CLUB. 
$12 Pemberton Building.

The moderns think they are rough
ing it when they let down the glass 
doors of the limousine.

See Our Large Advertisement on Page 3

PHONOGRAPH STORE

“Cheaper and Better” PAINT
Manufactured and eold

IMMM T to (he iONM Mt*

WILLIAMS ,4. HARTE, LTD.
“Nag” Paint Co.

Paint, Stain and Vamieh Makers.
Artistic Bungalow painters end Dealers In PnlnUreT Supplies 

13St Wharf Street

SHOES!!! “A step In our Sheas Is a 
step in the right direction.”

Modern Shoe Co.
Yatea and Government Streets

| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•Mr. H.urt: • am. M • pm. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, « p.m.

- Make Your Windows 
More Attractive With

New Curtain 
Fabrics

Curtain Nets of Excellent Grades and Choice Designs
Filet Net, 36 inches wide, in' ehoterrmnatl 
detached designs; white, ivory or eern. 
Price, a yard................... ............... ..45e
Filet Net, 36 inches wide, in all-over pat
terns and decorative Jin? designs; white, 
ivory or écru. Price, a yard .............65C
Filet Net, 40 inches wide, and exceptional 
choice of designs; white or ivory. Price, 
a yârd................... .................... ...........95^

Super Filet or Tuscan Net, 45 inches wide, *
in beige. Price, a yard ................. «1.15
Panel Curtains in Filet Net, beautiful
period designs, each panel !i inches wide 
and 3V4 yards long. Can be made suitable 
for a window any size, and can contain 
four or more panels. I*rice, per panel, 75*4
Per yard ........................... ........«8.00

Colored Scotch Madras
This is a decorative light drapery of great 
beauty and hangs sheer and artistic.
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide; blue, 
bronze and blue and gold. Price, a yard,
85* and ................. ..........................«f
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide, extra fine 
quality; blue and gold and green. Price, 
a yard, «1.15 and . ....... .*1.55

Scotch Madras, 45 inches wide; green, 
brown, blue and rose. Price, yard, «1.75
Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, in mauve, 
blu.e. rose, brown, rose and green. Price,
a yard .............................................«1.95
Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, finest 
grade. Price, a yard, «2.25 to , .«3.50

Window Shades of Quality
Window Shades of genuine hand-finished oil opaque and mounted on guaranteed 
Hartshorn rollers. Always in stock, in dark green.
36 ins. x 6 ft.  ............ «1-39 45 ins. x 6 ft....................................«3.35
36 ins. x7 ft.   .................■■■«1.08, 48 ina. x 6 ft.................................... «2.75
411.. ins. X 6 ft.................. .............. «1.90 ins. x 6 ft.......................•••"• f*'05

“ f —Drapery and Curtain», Second Hoof

Brass
wow»***» - ■ • " '. misefefc&Ap

Many Excellent Values
Brass Beds, with 2-inch posts, 2-inch fillers 
and decorated with heavy knobs. Thev arc 
very neat beds, 4 ft. 6 ins, wide, «33.00 
Brass Beds, with 2-inch continuous posts 
and five 1-inch fillers. Well constructed, 
well finished beds; 4 ft. 6 ins. wide. Price,
only ........................................... «24.50
One Brass Bed, with 2-inch posts and five 
upright fillers. A neat bed, strong and re
liable; 4 feet wide. A bargain at «14.90 
Simmons' Steel Beds, made with 2-inch 
posts and five flat fillers. They are finished 
in either walnut or mahfigany ; are very 
handsome; 4 ft. 6 ins. wide, and each a 
bargain at .................................... «16.90

Simmons ’ White Enamel Beds, with cou- 
tiuuous posts and five upright oval fillers. 
The sizes are 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 
ins. Priced at ..................................«0.90
Simmons' Square Steel Tubing «edi, made
with continuous posts and upright fillers. 
These are finished in close representation 
of walnut or mahogany, are handsome beds
and big values at ............ ..........«19.90
Simmons’ Beds, designed with 2-inch con
tinuous posts and five upright fillers. 
These are shown in a smooth ivory finish; 
an enamel that lasts; sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 
6 ins. Very special values at ... .«1B.90 

—Furniture, Second Floor

-I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED \-
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure: f’a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Groceteria Specials
Spencer’s Pure Baking Powder, a tin 19#
Palmolive Soap, per cake ...7*4*
Okanagan Tomatoes, large tin.. .13'-*
Camel Dates, per package ........ ...8*4*
Del Monte Pine Apple, per tin . ...19#
St. Charles Milk, babv size........ ....... 6#
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per lb. . .11*
Five Roses Flour, per 7-lb. sack . 30*

—Lower Main Floor

Spring Weight Underwear
For Women—Excellent Values

Women’s Spring Weight 
Wool Vests, of fine rib; 
made with low. nark, short 
or no sleeves and bias fin- 

'«ST-sizes 36 to 40. At.
each ..................... 81.50
Women's Spring Weight 
Silk and Wool Vests, with 
short or no sleeves, bias 
finish, Swiss -rib and an ex
cellent wearing grade ; sizes 
36 to 40. At, each 81.05 
Women's Spring Weight 
Wool . Combinations, knee 
length and short or no 
sleeves. A well-finished. » 
well known make ; sizes 36 
to 40. At, a suit . .82.65 . 
Women’s Combinations, 
with low neck and shoulder 
straps, a 'q opera top ; loose 
knee styles, lace trimmed 
or wide leg : step-in styles ; 
sizes 36 to 40. 90*
to ......................... 81-00.

Women's Spring Weight
silk and wool combinations, 
in slip-over styles with low 
neck, short and no sleeves, 
or knee length; sizes 36 to
40. At, a suit ...... 82.75
Women's Combinations, 
with loose and tight knee, 
lace trimmed, short and no 
sleeves. “Cumfv cut, non
slip; sizes 36 to 44. At 
81-25 and ............ 81-50
Women's Knit Cotton
Drawers, with ' loose and 
tight knee : open or dosed 
styles. They are lace 
trimmed and in sizes 36 to 
44. At, a pair. 90*
and ....................... 81-00
Women's Summer Weight 
Vests, with low neck, short 
sleeves or no sleeves, opera 
top; bias tape finish and 
fancy laee yokes ; various 
styles ; sizes 36 to 44. At, a
garment ......................50f
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

e
Sateen Underskirts for Girls 

$1.50 and $1.75
Sat sen Underskirts, in
shades of navy.^Saxe and

Colored Sateen Underskirts,
finished with a 10-inch

Paddy. These are finished f'0™1 «ounce and shown in 
... .. gy j . shades or pink, mauve andwith three flounces and in bluf. leng£ 26. 28 and 30

sizes for the ages of 12 to inches. Special at. each,
16 years  ........ . f 1.50 .................................fl.75

—Children's, First Floor

Flannelette Wear for 
~____ Children

Children’s Flannelette Pyjamas in two and one-piece
styles. The shades submitted are colored stripes in pink, 
blue and white ; sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 years. At,
a suit, 81-50 and .................................... .............. 81.08
Children’s Flannelette Sleepers, white or colored, made 
without feet ; sizes 2 to 6 years. At, a suit, 65*, 75*
and ...........................................................A...........  81-00
Grey Flannelette Bloomers, made w-ith elastic at waist and 
knee ; heavy quality and well made.
For the ages of 2 to 6 years ...................... .50#
For the ages of % to 18 years....................................75*

—Children's, First Floor

\

See Our

Excellent Quality 
Favorite Models

Just Such a Suit as You Desire

For $39.75
It is a long time since the Spring has brought 
us so many smart modes in Women’s Suits, and 
those'you are offered at the price quoted in this 
advertisement are among the most distinctive.
Smartly* tailored suits, featuring either tin- 
new box coat or blouse styles. Some have Peter 
Pan collars, others with long collars made to 
fasten in side effect. Each suit is admirably 
trimmed with braid, embroidery or self ma
terial, have narrow belts and slit pockets. No 
bettèr values in Canada to-day than these suits 
at .......................... ....................................... $39.75
See them in the Mantle Department.

—First Floor

Camisoles
at

$125 and $1 AO
A special purchase of 
Silk Crepe de Chine 
and Satin Camisoles, at 
a low cost make it 
possible for us to offer 
these excellent values. 
Values to $2, ai 81-25 
Values to $2.50 at 
......................... 81-50
—Whltew.ar, Flr«t Floor

Dressy Tricolette

“Bromley”— 
Jumper , . 

Sweaters 
$4.75

Fine Jersey Cloth 
Jumper Sweaters,
finished with white col
lars and cuffs and nar
row belt. They are in 
Oriental and whjte, 
black and white, green 
and white, navy and 
white. The sizes range 
from 34 to 40, and all 
are excellent values at 
each . ............. 84.75

—Sweater*. First Floor

At the popular price quoted on these excellent 
grade Tricolette Blouses they are surely better 
value!* than you ordinarily exjieet. The blouses 
are in shades of yellow, scarlet, navv, black, 
pink, mauve, purple, Saxe, Paddy, rose, orange, 
sky, fawn, grey, brown and cardinal. They are 
made with square neck, elbow and long sleeves, 
and finished with fancy silk braid. Sizes 36 to 
44. At, each ....... !Vr. . .-.-..rrrr. $2.98

—Diouse*, First Floor

Remember the

Lorenz Benefit
BALL

at
THE EMPRESS 

Mart'll 36

ri- 1—r (

Infants’ Complete Layettes 
$10.00; $12.00 and $15.00

Lavettes rti . n — — tThese include two wool vests, two flannelette bar- 
JS J UeUU I racoat8> two nightgowns, two gowns, two bands 

land one bunny blanket.

T tt no fTwo wool vests, two wool bands, two barracoats,
at ^ &12.UI) two nightgowns, two day gowns, one blanket, one

[eiderdown, short kimona. ,

_ - . _ _ _ fTwo all-wool vests, two wool bands, two flannel
at * $15.00 b»»*, two flannelette nightgowns, two nainsook

[gowns, one blanket and one bonnet.
These Layettes are excellent values and worth your attention. Call and ex
amine them in the Infants’ Department. —First Floor

M , . . .

Infants’ “Jiffy” Pants
Special at, a Pair, 35c

Jiffy Pants, made from a good grade, sanitary rubber ; all sizes. Pair 35f 
-----------  —   ------------ :------------ --—-——   -------------- —Infants-,1 First Floor

D and A Back 
Lace Corsets 

for
Full Figures 

$2.50
D and A Corsets, made 
of heavy white eoutil, 
with low bust, gradu
ated front steel, rein
forced across front and 
having four strong 
hose supporters. Large 
ataes enty v -32 t» Ail'*, 
Big value at, per 
pair . 82.50
Brassieres for full fig
ures, made from heavy 
white Indian h'e a d, 
with hook front, rein
forced under arm. ex
tra long in front so as 
to come well down over 
corset. Sizes 42 to 54. 
Special value at 81-25 

—Corsets, First Floor

* Women’s 
Boudoir 

Caps
50c, 75c and

$1.00
Boudoir Caps of fancy 
muslins, while and col
ors, and trimmed with 
lam- edging. S|ie<-ia,
at ..............  50#
Caps of combined sill, 
and’net. shown in set - 
eral shades. Special
at. each .. !..........75#
Caps of satin, crepe de 
Chine, silk and lace, in 
a large assortment of 
styles. Values to *1.75 
at"................... 8100

— Whttewear, First Floor

I

Kiwanis 
Minstrel Show
Partages Theatre
MARCH 19 and .20

rwkets at the Music Dept

St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Linen Shower 

Monday, March 19th
This famous institution is making its annual ap|N-al to its 
Supporters for Sheets and Pillow Cases on the 19th iust. 
For this important shower we have sjtecial inducements 
to offer our customers. Therefore you will be able to pur
chase your donation to great advantage.
This year Cotton Sheets are asked for by the Hospital, 
and we offer the following qualities, specially priced for 
this shower; '

Wr*iWW°r pair .':’..:%.fS.25
Big value at, a pair ................84.25
Big value at, a pair ................84.75
Big value at, a pair ............... 82.75
Big value at, a pair ...............84.00

All are hemmed and ready fur um\ and are dependable grade* bought 
direct from the Canadian and English mills.
We deliver on the day, tfie tilth—all parcels free.

—Staples, Main Floor

Reliable Ranges
Moderately^ Priced

A Polished Steel Top Range, fitted with w-ater front, warming closet 
and commodious pven with thermometer. Ii^is a well constructed
range, easy on fuel and a reliable baker. At...................!.. .860.00
A Tile Backed Range, with polished steel top, triple lined and venti
lated oven, pin water front, and equipped to burn either wood or 
coal. It ia an excellent baker and, moat economical in the matter of
fuel consumption. One of the beat at ... ..............890.00

stoves. Secoua Flour

-grmrar
Sheets, size 72 x DO inches. 
Sheets, size 72 x DO inches.

' Sheets, size 63 x 9(1 inches. 
Sheets, size 63 x DO inches.

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Shoulders of Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb..,.,,. i:»r
•2Hv

Legs of Porte, I to 6 It>CT per tt). .........
1 Hr

Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.......................7... 22c
“ Mince Steak, per lb............................................ 11#*

Oxford Sausage, per lb...................................... tic
Regular Counter, Delivered

Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb............ .................. all-
Fillets of Veal, per lb................................... .33#*
Small Roasts of Veal, |>er lb. ... 2S#

-- Lower Main Floor

Men’s Negligee Shirts
Excellent Values

26 Dozen Men’s Pine Print Shirt», made negligee 
style, with starch neck band and double soft cuffs. 
They are patterned in a variety of neat, fancy 
stripes, and shown in all sizes. Regular fl* "|
*1.75. Now big value at, cadi ............. tP-AeVV

Men’s Negligee Shirts, with starch neckband and soft, 
double cuffs. They are made from heavy, woven, fast 
color: zephyrs in neat stripes of black, blue or mauve.
All sizes. Special at ....................................... ", -82.26

—Men’s Shirts, First/Floor

Hosiery for Women and Children 
All Excellent Values

Women’s Silk Hose, with 
fancy fronts and drops! itch, 
reinforced. with lisle st 
foot; black, brown, camel, 
sand, grey and white. At.
a pair......... 98*
Women's Fibre Silk Hose, 
with back seam and lisle 
tops, wide garter hem and 
spliced Help toes and heels: 
black, brown, white, sand 
and camel. At, a pair 69# 
Black Cotton Hose, with 
nndyed natural color soles 
and spliced heels and toes.
Special, a pair .......... 50#
Women's Pull Fashioned 
Lisle Hose, with widened 
garter tops and fashioned 
to fit neatly; brown, taupe, 
heather arid navy. A
pair .......................... 93*
Women's Out-Sixe Lisle 
Hose, medium weight, ex
tra wide in leg and with 
double spliced- toes and 
beets;’'black onlay Per
pair....................... 84*60
Children’sFine Lisle 
Socks, with rolled tops; 
black, brown, cadet and 
pink. At, pair ... — .50#

Women’1 Pure Wool Hose,
with ribbed garter tops, 
spliced heels and toes in 

’ black. Swown, grebe, mea
dow lark, silver and white.
At, a pair ..............84.25
Children's Silk Half Hose, 

zwith novelty tope; blue, 
pink and white. Sizes 4, 
4*4, 5, 5%, 6, 6*4. At 75* 
Women’s All-Wool Heather 
Mixture Hose, with long, 
full fashioned and knitted 
seamless. Sizes 814, 9, 9*4
and 10 ....................81.25
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, 
plain and fancy, with rein
forced foot and widened 
top; all the wanted shades. 
At. a pair ., . , , . . .81.98 
Women’s Glove Silk Hose, 
in wide anil narrow stripes, 
full fashioned, with point
ed heels and in shades of 
brown, white, lark and 
navy. At, a pair. 83-75 
Women 1 Soft Cashmerette ' 

-THose, good grade, with 
garter hem top; black; 
sizes 8*4, 9, and 9*4- (A 
pair ..........I........ 50*

—Hosiery, Main Floor

\h

s.-r

Handsome
Baby Carriages

Big Values
Reed Baby Carriages, 
with heavy roll on top 
«ml front. They are 
well constructed, have 
reversible gear, art ÎÎ- 

yprv wheels ami finistv 
d ip ecru. Modestly 

yr*w!.,»>Wv.:.,$49-50. 
Baby Carriage, 
with reed body 
and top: it is up
holstered in cor
duroy, lia.4 drop 
back and storm - 
curtains and fin
ished in ivory or 
grey. At 845.00 

A Read Baby Carriage of attractive design, with drop 
hai k and storm curtains, rubber tire, steel wheels and 
well finished. A handsome model in ecru.. z,..837.50 
English Style Baby Carriages, with well upholstered 
body, four bow top, and twd small and two large wheels. 
This ia finished in grey enamel and ia exqelieid
at ............. ......................
English Style Baby Carriage, with wood I 
top. rubber tire wheels and finished in 
carriage offering excellent value 
Collapsible Go-Carts, with drop 
three bow top and rubb

.
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SPECIALS IN BUTTER, FLOUR, RICE
ADD MANY OTHER LINES AT

KIRKHAM’S
IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN

612 FORT TWO STORES 749 YATES

Seeded Seisins in bulk, 2 lbs.
for.......... ................................    2."><‘
Nice Prunes, 2 lbs........... 25<*
Pure Gold Salad Dressing Pow
der, pkt...............................10f*
Tea Garden Marmalade, rerv.- 
lar 40c jar for...................30<?

Pure Honey in bricks, lb.. 20C 
Shipman's Potted Meats, regu
lar 35c jam for................24ç
Vermicelli, large boxes, regu
lar (iOe for ..........................42f>
Olive Butter, regular. 38e jar 
for ..a;.............  29(t

Ogilvie's Mount Boyal Flour, 98-lb. sack 62.98

Glacier Sardines, Norwegian, in
olive oil, tin .................... lOt4
Bird's Blase Powder, pkt. 10<* 
Hester Price Golden Tomato 
Preserve, reg. 75c jar for 45f

Custova, lat*ge i>kts.........20<t
Ptarmigan, regular $1.00 tin
for.................................. 60<"
O à B Bed Currant Jelly, per
jar ...'......................

No-1 PacUing Bice, 5 lbs. for 24<t:; or 44-lb. mat for 61*98

Starch Glaze, pkt. ........7<
Enamel Starch, pkt---- ». ,10d
Glossy Black Stove Polish, reg.
25c tin, now 2 for...............25<t
Maple Leaf Bread Flour, 7-lb.
sack .................................... 25<-
0 ft B Essence of Lobster, per 
bottle ..............................  25f*
Palmolive Soap, 3 tablets.............23*

Applelog Cider, I urge hot. 17<t
Gallon jar .....____ 70<f
Dr. Price’s or , Royal Baking- 
Powder, 5-lb. can ........ 62.6I>
Libby’s Grated Pineapple, small
tins ................................................. i 15c
Reception Maple Syrup, large
bottles .....................................  50*
Albert's Tar Soap, bar ................5c*
Mack's No-Rub, pkt. ....... ...5*

Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lb. sealed tins, each ..sot

Pure White Pepper, lb. ,.35<t 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 2
tins .............................. 25<
Reception Writing Pads, large 
size, regular 25c for......... 17<t

Pure Gold Custard Powder,
pkg. ...--------   10«i
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 2
large cans ......................... 250
Nabob Jelly Powder, 7 pkts.
for .........    500

We have secured a-snap buy on some B. C. Pickle», chew, 
sour mixed and red cabbage. Regular 35c. QC»/»
Every bottle guaranteed. 2 bottles............. ..........OUL

Ship's Cabin Biscnit, thin eut.
2 lbs........... ........................250
Arrowmints, 3 pkts. ...... 50

regular fiOc
................400

Peters’ Chocolate,
size for

Confection Ginger, ervstallized.
lb.......................................  250
Butter Waffles, the new eandv,
lh.......................................  270
Klaus Swiss Chocolate, regular 
30c bar, now 2 for........... 350

Dromedary Dates, pkt......... ........... ..........200

Sweet Oranges, 2 doz.......450
Grapefruit, 4 for.............250

Nice Cooking Apples, per
box ..............................  6^*93
Good Potatoes, sack..........95f

New Zealand Butter, the famous acorn brand, lb. v.. .530 
Or 3 lbs. for ■............................................................. 61*®*

Sauer Krsat, 2 lbs. ..... .250 
Ayrshire Bolls, lb. . .. . .360 
Fresh Local Eggs, doz. . .300 
Edam Cheese, lb................32r

Swift’s Bacon, by piece, per
lb.  .................... ..34f
Peameal Back Bacon, piece,
lb.  ......... 370

LOCAL (
Loin Roasts, any weighl, lb., 
Leg Roosts, cut to order, lb.,
and -------------—
Shoulder Roasts, 20i* and...
Rolled Roasts Beef, lb........
Rump Roasts, pçr lb.
Prime Rib Roosts, per lb....
Sirloin Roasts, per lb.................
Rolled Pet Roosts, per lb..........

FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts Lamb, per lb. 23r
Loin Roasts Lamb, per lb........33*
Mutton Shoulders and s Ribs, per
lb.................................. ....................... 17*
Local Boiling Fowls, per lb.. .28* 
Boiling Pork, fresh or salt, lb. 22* 
Fresh Lamb Tongues, per lb , 30* 
Little Pork Sausage, per lb., 26a, 
Cow Heels, for jelly, each... .35* 
Stowing Lamb, per lb.................18c

COUNTER SALES ONLV
<Or Delivered With Other Goods)

Froth Cut Pot Roasts, per 1b., 12^ and...............
Fresh Made Oxford Sausage, 2 lbs...................................
Local Roasting Chickens, p< r !b........................................
Pure Pork Sausage, very delicious, per lb................

.........IOC
25c

...........35*

...........23*

H.O.Kirkham&Co.,Ltd.
•12 PORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

CONSOLIDATION 
SALE- OE. 
FOOTWEAR

Spring Shoes for women 
- kffdlnMc^Wcn 

Scores of unbeatable bar
gains. Sec our windows 
to-day.

*96B 5

Deuel»»
Street MUTTHESSON Seywerd

Building

5CT Tbc COLBERT'S

W» Plumbing and w
Heating

Cc. feet. ma Ltd.
PHONE

552

phone tits.

FACE POWDER AND 
PERFUMES COST MORE 

THAN UNIVERSITIES
Chicago. March- 15.—The amount 

of money spent -on face powder, cos
metics and perfumes In the United 
Biutcs laat year was more than fifty 
per cent. In excess of the total en
dowment of all universities and pri
vate colleges in the couniry, Ralph 
13. Hell man. Dean of the Northwest
ern University School of Commerce? 
declared yesterday before the Chica
go Association of Commerce.

“In View of thçse /acts it cannot be 
said that American business has been 
overburdened for the support of edu
cation,'1 h- .K-’iared,

Carpet Washing
flam titan T-ee^h Plorerre.

will please you.

The Carpeteria Co.
■SCI. Eert Abov, Quadra,.

Next Dramalogue 
Monday, March 26

0CT0M1CIÏÏ
Eightieth Birthday Celebrated 
Yesterday by Lady Douglas 

Chapter, I.O.D.E
Victoria entered the ranks of the 

octogenarians yesterday when the 
eightieth blrthdây of the city was 
delightfully commemorated by the 
Lady Douglas Chapter. I. O. D. E.
.way*, ...at, the- Eiapresu
Hotel. This birthday anniversary 
is annually observed by the Chapter 
In accordance with Its traditions, and 
The large gathering included repre
sentatives of many pioneer families 
imd others who took more than a 
passing Interest in this commemora
tion of the landing of Sir James 
Douglas on March 14. 1843.

Distinguished Guests.
His Honor the Llçutenant -Gover 

nor and Mrs. Nichol attended the af- 
a nd Wf np rgCgtYl .ta.JtaL &. B, 

McMfcKing. the regent, arid officers 
of the Chapter. Others on the plat
form weni the Premier, Mayor H»Y- 
ward who officiated as chairman, ex- 
Alderman R. W. Perry and Mrs. J. 8. 
Brown, standard-bearef^of the Chap
ter.

a y or Hayward In his brief address 
veferrëd with pride to the fact that 
he as a native son, remembered Lady 
Douglas. He recited Ernest McGaf- 
fey's poem, dedicated to the Chapter, 
and also read a teleg/am from George 
Bush by, grandson of the late Sir 
James, expressing regret at his in 
ability to attend the celebration. 

Governor's Address.
The Lieutenant-Governor express 

ed his pleasure at participating, for 
the first time. In the anniversary and 
paid tribute to the brilliant pioneer 
whose memory they honored. He 
read extracts from a series of in 
tcresting old documents relative to 
the early days of Victoria and tho 
life of Sir James. At this point Mrs. 
McMicking introduced little Ruth 
McTavlsh a great-granddaughter of 
Sir James and Lady Douglas, who 
presented Mrs. Nichol with a lovely 
bouquet from the Chapter. " RB~

The Premier congratulated the 
Chapter upuri its tribute to tho 
memory of one who had left an 
irradlcable impress on the history of 
British Columbia. After reviewing 
the incidents of Sir James's arrival, 
the speaker commented on the fore
sightedness of Sir James and other 
Hudson's Bay factors in keeping close 
diaries, these records forming prac
tically the only authentic records of 
British Columbia's early history,

Price ef Liguer. s 
One of these documents contained 

references to the price of liquor In 
those days and the Premier humor
ously observed that purchasers of to
day who grumbled at the price of 
rum might consider themselves for- 
tiMuite that they were not called upon 
to pay the price of pioneer days when 
a four or five-gallon keg of rum cost 
in. exchange J00 bcayer skijts.

The Premier also paid tribute to 
the wisdom and shrewdness of Sir 
James in choosing the site for the 

.11 udson’a. Bay Tort and observed that 
in the choosing and planning of th? 
site he undertook the skde respon
sibility Instead of relegating it to 
others. The speaker quoted excerpts 
from old documents in the Provincial 
Archives to show the great pioneer's 
qualities of fearlessness of purpose 

nd initiative.
Ex-Alderman Perry in a brief ad

dress deplored the apathy of the men 
of Victoria in connection with the 
celebration, declaring that hundreds 
of men should have shown their -in 
terest by attending, instead of the 
handful interspersed throughout the 
audience.

Musical Numbers. r
A delightful complement to the 

afternoon's programme were the 
vocal numbers by Miss Helen Starr, 
Mrs. Frank K hand ley and Mr. Arthur 
Gore, with Mrs. A. A. Meharey and 
Mrs. Oland- sharing the duties of ac
companist, violin solos by Miss Hall 
and pianoforte numbers by Miss 
Dorothy Dean. During the serving 
of tea the. Empress H.otel orchestra 
rendered selections.

Those at- the guest table included 
Mrs. i'urtls Sampson who poured tea, 
the Premier and Mrs. Oliver, the 
Bishop of Columbia and Mrs. Scho
field, Rev. Dr. and Mrs Clay, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Phillips, the Mayor 
and Mrs. Hayward. Mrs. T. D. Pat- 
tullo, MTs. J. D. Mac I jean, Mrs. A. 
M. Manson. Mrs. Dennis Harris, Mrs. 
oland, Mrs. J. D. Gordon and Mr. 
Perry.

Great credit is due the convener. 
Mrs. R. !,. Philips, who was assisted 
by a reception committee, including 
Mrs. R. B. McMicking. Mrs. J. D. 
Gordon: Mrs. W. H. J. Holmes, Mrs. 
Williams Dean and Mrs. S. W. 
Walker. Mrs. R. L. Miller, Miss Gill 
and Mrs. P. Brown were at the 

WÊ& cqatojRS ** tbroughoWL- 
afternoon.

NURSES GRADUATE TO-DAY
Montreal. March 16—The following 

are among the Western nurses of the 
1923 class who will recteve their 
graduation diplomas from the Roval 
Victoria Hospital here to-day: Miss 
Helen McCaw, Calgary ; R. M. Gra
ham, Edmonton: M. A. Ross, Leth
bridge: E. M. Milner, Lethbridge, and 
O. W. Graham. Vancouver.

Gordon Head W. I .—At the meeting 
of the Gordon Head Women's Insti
tute yesterday afternoon Mrs. E. A. 
Scott, the president, was In the chair. 
The secretary was instructed tri ar
range for a model meeting to be held 
at an early date. A community card 
party and dance will be held In the 
Gordon Head Hall, on Friday, March 
23. The Institute supported the work 
of the Travellers’ Aid of the Y.M.C.A. 
with a donation, of 15. At the con
clusion of the business Mra. Vant- 
relght and the president were host
esses at tea and a social hour was en
joyed. _____________________

Strawberry Vale W. I.—In connec
tion with the Strawberry Vale Wo
men's Institute a St. Patrick 500 
party will be held at the home of
C^olqulU. on * Friday evening at 7.30. 
On Wednesday. March 31, at 7.30 p.m. 
an Illustrated lecture on B. C. Indus
tries and a model meeting demon
stration will take place at the Wilk
insons Road Methodist Church, 
which hss been kindly loaned for 
the occasion. The public, is -cordially 
Invite*

icrs0i
lull

Lionel G. OgllVTe, -of Ottawa, has 
arrived at the Empress Hotel.

too
Mr. J. D. Chipman. of Halifax. N. 

8., Is staying at the Empress Hotel.
o o o

Mr. Robert Ilambin, of Winnipeg, 
tr'a^gnest at ‘ther Mmpress Retell— 

o o o
Mr. T. E. Mensles. of Toronto, and 

Miss E. Mensles, of Toronto, are reg
istered at the Empress Hotel.

O O O
Mrs. W. I). Chappell, of Bellingham. 

Wash., Is staying at the Empress 
Hotel. o o o

Mra A. N. Mouat, of Hampton 
Court, is visiting for a few weeks 
in Vancouver.
---------—r-------- V'O—--------

Mrs. A. W. Lee has returned to the 
city after visiting.her slater, Mrs. E* 
P. Bremner, in Vancouver.

O O O
Mrs Kirk. Miss Betty Kirk and 

Mrs. Oothout left to-day to spend a 
few days' holiday in Seattle, 

o o o
After a short visit In Victoria as a 

guest at the Empress Hotel. Mrs. 
Douglas Armour has returned to her 
home in Vancouver. * 

o o o
Mrs. J. D. Bell, who has been visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Edmund Senkler. 
In this city has returned to her home 
in Vancouver.

Or o O
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Coleman after 

a short visit In Victoria left on Wed
nesday night for their home in Win
nipeg. o o o

Mrs. D. R. Ker and Miss Davida 
Her entertained last evening at their 
home on Yates Street with several 
tables of bridge and Mah Jongg.

o o o
Mr», «face Tan Buren returned to 

her home in this city on Wednesday 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Biddle, Caroline Court, Vancouver. o o o

Mr. N. C. Renfrew who has been 
spending the Winter months In Vic
toria as a guest at the Angela has 
left for his home in Kelowna. Mrs. 
Renfrew is remaining in Victoria for 
some time longer as the guest of 
fi lends.

o o o
Mr. Fred Wade, the Agent-General 

of British Columbia, in London, will 
leave Ottawa for England this week. 
Mr. Wade accompanied his daugh
ter, Mrs. Marjorie Chrimes. to Can
ada. Mrs. Chrimes was granted a 
divorce by the Senate last Thursday 
from her husband. & former resident 
of Vancouver.

o o o
Many Victoria members of "hie Iftt. 

DE. will learn with much regret of 
the daalh of Tirs. X ». Àih wftr irtwT 
passed away suddenly at her home 
In Chilliwack on Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ash well w* w- a Provincial Coun
cillor of the Order. Heart disease 
was the Immédiat* cause of death, 
but she had been confined to her lied 
for two weeks as the result of a fall 
which dislocated her hip. She was 
-48 years old and leaves two eons arid 
two daughters.

Mrs. Rose, with her son. Master 
Stephen Rose, .jg-resident at Glen- 
■hiel Inn during the absence of her 
husband. Dr. William Rose, in China o o o

Mra. Cecil Merritt, of Vancouver, 
entertained Monday afternoon at 
rieverat tnhiew -of bridge .<*'^ark«. 
Hide" in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Glen Holland, of Victoria, a number 
of friends coming in later to tea. 
The tea table was presided over by 
Ijady Tupper and Mrs. D. D. Gillie*. 
Among the gueule were Ledy Cam
eron, Mrs. T. A. Wrolighten, Mr. 
Taylor Wood, Mrs. Henry Hell- 
lrvlng. Mrs. A. N Cowdry. Mrs, 
Duncan BeU-lrvlng. Mra Realty. 
Mra. M. A. Van Roggon. Mra. Colin 
Graham. Mra Ghent Davie, Mra 
Pindar; Mra Alexander. Mra. B/uce 
Duncan. Mlee Dorothy lumgford. 
Ml»» Anita llru-lrvlng. Mr^ Wra. 
Gardhèr, Mrs. Ha rota Meceenatey 
Mm. Keyea. Mre. Rnltcc of Kummcr- 
land. Mr». Dubole Phillip». Mr». 
Hamilton, Mra Bulwer and Mra 
Ru^rles. »»o o o

General Sir Percy and Lady laka 
held a largely attended reception 
yesterday afternoon in the writing 
room of the Empress Hotel, In which 
room potted plants and daffodils 
were so arranged as to enhance the 
beauty of the surroundings. Among 
those present were the^ Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Nichol, Com
mander and Mrs. Beard, the Bishop 
of Columbia and Mrs. Schofield. Sir 
Charles and Lady Tupper. Sir Rich? 
ard and I*dy Lake. General and the 
Honorable Mrs. P. E. Thacker. Gen
eral and Mrs. Gwynne and Miss 
Owynne. Colonel and Mrs. Grant. 
Colonel and Mrs. Corey. Miss Ine* 
Carey LleuL-Colonel and Mrs. Bel- 
son. Misa Claire Çelson. Colonel and 
Mise Urquhart Colonel and Mrs. 
Homer-Dixon. Colonel and Mr*. 
Holmes. Colonel and Mrs. A. W. 
Jones, Colonel the Rev. O. H. An
drews, Major and Mrs. Christie, 
Major and Mrs. Goodeve, Major and 
Mrs. Roberts, Captain and Mrs. 
Tooker. Miss Tooker, Captain and 
Mrs. Norman Rant. Captain and 
Mrs. Corry Wood, the Reverend XV. 
arid Mrs. Carroll. Mr. C. Carroll, 
c’aptaln and Mrs. Westmorland. 
Captain and Mrs. Tennant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashworth. Mr. and Mrs. IL 
Beaven. Mr. and Mr*. R. Bird. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bird. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd. Mr. and Mrs J. G. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Relson, Mrs. and 
Miss Benson. Mrs. E. Beckton, Mra. 
F. Beckton. Mr. and Mrs. Dick, Miss 
B. Dick, Mrs. Garnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Goddard, Mrs. Hodgtns, Mr. 
and Mra Kinnaird, Mr. and Mra 
Mogg, Mrs. Maguire. Mrs. Mohun, 
Mr. Musgrave. Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. 
Quaint on. Miss Salmond, Mrs. 
Beater,' Fytnonds. Mnr. Spencer 
Page. Madame Peacock, Mr. and 
Mra Pease, Mr. J. Anderson. Mr. 
an* Meev- - Luxten, Mr. an* Mre. 
Seale. Mr. and Mrs. Palsbury, Mr 
and Mrs. Cart Is ftampwon. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Green. Mr. and Mrs 
Angua Mrs. Pooley, Miss Pooley, 
Mrs. Ker, Mis* Baugh-Alien, Mr. and 
Mrs. C- E. Thomas, and Mis* E. 
Protheroe.

Halifax, N.S., March 15 (Canadian 
Press)—That the demand for person
al naturalization of married women 
referred to in a recent news item de
scribing the aspirations of the Na
tional Council of Women for new 
legislation was one that might lead

v ..U&UL „ -SritU. ....
time as an International congr* «m 
could he held to solve some of the 
difficulties, was the opinion expressed 
by Dr. D. A. MncRae, Dean of Dal- 
houslc Law School, In an addrvss 
given, recently before the Halifax Lo
cal Council of Women.

Naturalisation Difficulties
The subject of Dean Mac Rue's ad

dress was “The Laws of Nova Sco
tia ns They Affect Women.” He dis
cussed the subject from three angles, 
flnst. extent to which -laws a* a whole 
affect Wdfrrièti differently from meni 
which, he said, was surprisingly 
small; secpncL the particular laws 
that do affect women differently from 
men, and, third, laws affecting those 
of social Interest which from their 
nature are peculiarly the concern of 
women.

American women, said Dean Mac- 
Rae. who have procured legislation 
achieving personal naturalAatlon of 
married women in the United Slates 
are finding some Inconvenient results. 
Thus a Canadian woman marrying 
an American Is an alien in the United 
States and at the same time she has 
lost her British rtationallty In Can
ada. She is a woman without a coun
try; and if a non-renouncing Ameri
can woman marries a Canadian she 
Is an American under one system of 
law and a British subject under an
other. She has a double nationality.

Torts ef the Wife
Dealing with the field of torts, he 

said that “while tho law of torts as 
a whole is in a fair state." there are 
some changes which might well be 
Investigated. Thus, in England the 
law of slander has been amended so 
to make it wrong, actionable per so, 
and without the necessity of proving 
special damage to accuse a woman of 
UriChAStlty. That change might very 
well be made here. On the ofher 
hand, the law as to the husband's lia
bility for the torts of the wife tnlght 
be investigated with a view to amend
ment. It seems hardly fair to m:tke 
the husband liable for wrongs com
mitted by his wife, as he is now, un
less the wrong has been committed 
in connection with the management 
of his household.

In the field of property law Jie Arst 
pointed out the common law posi
tion of the husband with respect to 
the wife’s property, describing it as 
an “exaggerated guardianship," a 
guardianship so profitable that he 
became entitled to all her moveables

Lifebuoy may be safely used 
on the tenderest skin.
It is wonderfully cleansing 

es, andfor little hands, faces 
bodies
It leaves a delightful fresh 
ness and softness.

Lifebuoy babies have beautiful 
healthy thine

(everything but lands) which he was 
able to reduce Into possession. Of 
her lands he became entitled to the 
fruit» and profila during the mar
riage, and could alienate that right 
to another. But that has been almost 
syholly changed by the Married Wo
men’s Property Act. Now the only 
Interest which the husband acquires 
in his wife's lands Is the right to 
take the fruits and profits of those 
lands after her death until lie him
self dies, and he acquires this inter
est only if a child is boro of the 
marriage. This contingent interest 
of the husband is Known as his "cur
tesy," and is the reason why the 
Wife cannot make a deed of her lands 
unless her husband joins in >t land 
this is so even if no Children have 
been born of the marriage). Cor
responding to this right Is the right 
of the wife, a more restricted right 
known as her “dower,” which entitles 
her to the enjoyment of one-third of 
her husband’s property after his

death and for her life, Whether chil
dren have been born to them or not. 
This is why a wife must join in her
h usband’s oeedq. __________________

A change in the law of dower and 
curteey might well be considered. 
There seemed no good reason why 
cuiteey should not be abolished here 
as It had been In some of the other 
provihees. Also some chang? might 
bo made as to dower as in the. Brit
ish Columbia Dower Act. based on 
the English Dower Act of 1934. While 
the wife is entitled to dower in all 
lands which her husband leaves at 
death she is not entitled to dower in 
any lands of which he disposes dur
ing his life by deed or by nis will at 
his death. Another' statute in Brit
ish Columbia empowers the court to 
remodel the husband's will where he 
has not made adequate provision for 
his widow. The speaker referred to" 
a recent British Columbia case to Il
lustrate the practical working of this 
statute.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

Suburban Train Gossip
Tha young couple who had just 

about decided to take a pretty cottage 
In a suburb of the city were return
ing to town after a tour of inspection 
of their prospective home. They were 

eager and pleased 
over the quiet 
charm of the vil
lage. the wide 
shaded streets, the 
neighborly aspect 
of the houses and 
the people they 
saw.

They grinned at 
each other con
tentedly as they 
sat in the leisurely 
local train. Just 
In front of them 
eat a couple èf 
well - dressed

who had boarded 
the train at their 

own station, and who had preceded 
them down the street They wond
ered If these would be their neigh
bors in tho days to come. Then one 
of the young women turned to the 
other.

“Did you see Mrs. Wilson at church 
yesterday ? Wasn't that the most 
hideous hat you ever saw? She may 
be a good housekeeper, but she cer
tainly has very poor taste, don’t you 
think? They say she and her hus

band aren’t so very happy together. 
I must say she has well-behaved 
children, though. Now that little 
Taylor boy shows his poor bringing 
up. don’t you think? I simply will 
'not let Archie play with him."

The other woman chanted a re
sponse.

“Yes. isn't be a terror? Isn't It too 
bad we can’t choose our neighbors in 
a little town like this? I wonder who 
will take the Jenkins house. I saw 
some city people looking at It to-day. 
They looked like awful snobs. She 
was a ——

“Hush, they're right behind us!" 
warned her companion in a low mur
mur, looking straight ahead of her.

The young couple sat in heartsick 
silence the rest of the way back to 
the city. Then the husband spoke 

w# hÉ-d*belterTbofc 
Elmwood way." But his young wife 
said thoughtfully:

“No, I'm sure Elmwood would be 
just the same. But back of all this 
Idle gossip are kind hearts and reaJ 
neighborliness, I know. If only they 
wouldn't do it on public trains, where 
anyone may overhear them, their silly 
chatter would evaporate Jlke so much 
smoke. They’ll soon find we aren’t 
snobs, and will like us and we them.

But what an unpleasant impression 
they have given us, to be lived 
down!”

MRS. GIBSON TO SUPPORT 
VANCOUVER SINGER

Additional attractiveness is added 
to the Recital which Blanche Nel
son is to give before the XYomen’s 
Canadian Club on Tuesday, by the 
intimation that Mrs. A. J. Gibson is 
o be the accompanist. Sympathetic 

support at the piano may mean all 
the difference, between the success or 
failure of gn artist, and the Women's 
Canadian Club counts itself fortunate 
in having secured the services of 
Mrs. Gibson.

As an introduction to the pro
gramme Harry Charles worth will 

> a brief impvr tm ^’’Canada's 
Musical Progress.’- _____

Victoria Review, W. B. A.—Vic
toria Review, No. 1, of the Women’s 
Benefit Association, of the Mac
cabees, held their first monthly 
meeting Tuesday evening In the K- 
of C. Hall,- 992 Government Street, 
Mrs. Jacklin, commander, preklding.

There was a good turnout ofl* mem
bers, including Mrs. McKilllgan and 
Mrs. Rathom. charter members of 
the review. There was an initiation 
and great credit Is due the officers 
and guard for tha way the work was 
put on. Mrs. Garrett was elected 
delegate and Mrs. Jacklin alternate 
to the first great review to be held in 
British Columbia, in Vancouver on 
April 10 at which review a represen
tative will be elected to attend the 
Supreme Review, to be held at the 
Empress Hotel, Victoria, on June le. 
The Supreme Commander, Miss 
West, and other high officials will 
honor Victoria with their pretence. 
The W. B. A. is 300,000 strong and 
te «t«*any frewrat. n te composed
of and managed exclusively by wo
men. Provincial Deputy, Mra. Hodg
son. was present and made some 
timely and Inspiring remarks. It 

wus decided to hold a whist drl«e on 
March 17 at which good scrip prises 
will be given. At the close of the 
business tea and .efreshmenU were 
served.

Wind and dirt agt a woman*$ skin—

In the world’s big cities

women use this famous method 

to keep their skirf fresh and supple

She beef ker WUe «eeetà, /leal *e ifUt ef 
caenmims wirndt em4 Set

THE wind, itself an enemy, conspires with the soot oi 
city smoke stacks and the dirt of the streets to change 
your skin. Unless you fight this coarsening, it will take 

away the first smooth freshness and leave your akin dry 
•nd. comm, older. In every etv ,t*liy where the 

ce is greatest, women are using this famous method 
to keep their skin fresh and supple.

First the special cleansing
that does more than cleanse

Give your skin a nightly deeming with the cold ersem that 
ceotaim just the right amount and kind of od to work in 
and out without dogging—Pond’s Cold Cream. So rich it 
deans thoroughly and keepe the skin beautifully «apple too. 
It if the special softening ofl In this cream which counteract* 
tho drying effect of wind and fives your akin the beautiful 
suppleness you want. Yet it is light enough to wipe off and 
never dog the pores.

And then the unfailing outdoor protection
Never tail to 
cream known in i 
—Pond’s yaruJune Cream. It 
softening and soothing ingredient known to 
keepe your «kin amooth, fully protected from <

Use this double method. To meet the two greet need» of the 
«kin. Pond’* developed these two famous cream». First the cold 
cream that deans and ode. Then the famous outdoor protection. 
Wherever you live, under the moat trying conditions, they will
foun/in'jan and tubes at SO cents each in all departmental and 
drug stores. They contain nothing which promotes the groerth ot 
hair. Tim Pond’» Extract Co., 146 Brock Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

apply before going out, the < 
in almost every country for its I

-
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COLUMBIA
Britlshars have seen many sides of 

our young Prince's character, but It 
*■ Particularly Interesting to hear 
that, like ourselves, he Is a "movie" 
fan- It Is, however, the price of 
power that a prince cannot don his 
hat at six o'clock and sally forth for 
Kupper and a movie entertainment, 
hut must needs get what pleasure he 

-xan while rushing across the ocean 
In a battleship at something like forty 
mile» an hour. This was how the 
Prince of Wales saw “Airs Button," 
Cecil M. Hen worth’s screen version of 
W. A. Darlington's screamingly fun
ny novel, and the Prince enjoyed It. 
too.

Captain Will Barker, official cine
matographer on the Prince's tour to 
Australia, says that the guffaws,

. Laughs -and.. palls < ware Noud -aml pro
longed when the picture was shown. 
The neat afternoon our Prince stopped 
him on the quarter-deck and asked

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
ColumflTb—*Alf*, Button.” ' 
Playhouse—-The Cabaret Girl.” 
Capitol—-Racing Heart»." 
Royal—"Dom..tic Relation..' 
Deminion—-When Knighthood 

Woo in Flower."

PLAYHOUSE
ALL THIS WJB*E~"

“THE CABARET 
GIRL” #

An opportunity to witness 
this London sensation staged 
with professional finish.

You Laugh All the Time 
Prices, 85^, 55<\ 30< 

Curtain 8.30 p. m. Phone 3801

Under the Patronage of ,Hle 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs, Nichol and Many Die 

tlnguiehed Citlsens

NOTICE!
•Plan now open at

PANTAGE8 THEATRE, for

MB. QBOROE J. DYKE'S

Testimonial
Concert

Thursday, March 16, 830

A Brilliant Programme! 

Price»: $160. $1.00 and Tic.

him to convey his congratulations to 
the producer; he further asked when 
and where he could see It again In 
London.

A picture that is worth seeing twice 
In *>ur day la certainly a good one, 
and everyone will agree that "Alfs 
Button" Is the finest screen comedy 
ever seen. It is a story of Aladdin's 
lamp being melted down for army 
buttons. In due course a tunic with 
one pf theao buttoBs 4# issued to Aif 
’iggins and then the fun or the trou 
ble, call it what you may, really 
starts. The eccentricities of that but
ton vary from the box of a West End 
theatre In London to a bath In the 
harem of an Egyptian noble—certain
ly variety enough to provide comedy 
for the million. Alfa experiences are 
more,than laughable; they are pain
ful In the extreme, for one's muscles 
ache even under the most comfortable 
waistcoat after seeing this exception
al nmA iiaI l/tn nmd nr ,1K1IB TywflUwT UlUUUll1
tlon is showing at the Columbia The
atre.

DOMINION
Mrs. Owen Kildare, speaking before 

tile Professional Women's League of 
New York City, advised them all to 
take their children to see Marlon Da
vies In the Paramount-Cosmopolitan 
picture, "When Knighthood was In 
Flower." which plays at the Domin
ion Theatre all this week. She said 
that it was an Inspiring idea of real 
manhood and womanhood and much 
better for the young than the silly 
spectacles of comedians throwing eus-' 
tard pley about. She characterised it 
as a "Jewel" of a picture and as ex
emplifying the very best In American

CAPITOL
ALL THIS WEEK _

Theodore Roberts 
- Agnes Ayres

find Richard Dix

“RACING
HEARTS”

From the story by Byron 

AT USUAL PRICES

THIRD WEEK’S RUN
Is Brilliant and Vivacious 

Production; Colorful 
Settings

Taking, as only a popular musical 
and comedy production knows how to 
wee. thb Playhouse player» once 
again presented the great London 
success, "The Cabaret Girl." This 
mus|cal revue and play combined has 
had splendid success in its presenta- 
uon and is commencing its third 
week's run at .the popular Yates 
Street, ptayhouse.

The tame production In London 
ran for six weeks and Victoria In 
comparison with London Is very 
email, so that It la more evident than 
ever that there must be some un
usual attraction at the Playhouse to 
secure the support of the public for 

third weakr-' ...
The play is colorful in all Its set

tings. and, carries a repertoire of 
music which is pleasing, and much 
appreciated, as was evinced by the 
vociferous applause the various 
numbers were accorded. The charac- 
ters for the different roles have been 
well chosen, while much credit Is at- 
tributed to Mr. Hlncks for his cap
able directorship. Ernie Fetch is 
there in his usual vivacious manner, 

-CAming #un.wnonover~he- appease-st 
the expense of the more gloomy Regi
nald Hlncks in this particular play. 
The production will occupy the 
boards for the remainder of this 
week, it was announced, and a Satur
day matinee performance will also be 
given.

CAPITOL
Caught in a big, sound-proof 

locker, her whereabouts unknown to 
anyone, the life of Agnes Ayres, 
famous motion picture star, was 
strangely Jeopardized at the Para
mount West roast studios during the 
production of "Racing Hearts," in 
which she stars.

Arriving early on the set, Miss 
Ayres saw Richard Dix, leading man 
In the picture, coming across the big 
stage. In a spirit of fun, she Jumped 
into the big box nearby. The heavy 
lid fell, striking her on the head and 
knocking her unconscious.

The box. ollsoaked and ready to 
be burned, was the center of the 
gnorning scenes. Preparations for 
photographing it in /lame* were eom- - 
pleted and Director Paul Powell was 
about to give the word to set fire to 
it Before giving the order, he In
structed his assistant to make sure 
nothing was left in the box overnight. 
The lid was lifted and there, some
what dazed. lay Miss Ayres. Five

WELLS OWN SCORE 
FOR “KNIGHTHOOD”

IS GREAT SUCCESS

Persona who have been to the 
Dominion Theatre this week to 
aee the great "Knighthood" pic
ture are congratulating Handley 
Wells, the organist, on the mu
sical accompaniment to the pic
ture.

Mr. Wells haa now come In for 
congratulations since it became 
known that he hlmeelf worked 
out the score for the picture. The 
Cosmopolitan musical score which 
came from the Cosmopolitan 
studios with the picture was used 
for a short time in Vancouver. 
It was crltclzed In parts as be
ing poorly chosen and not as ef
fective as It should be for such 
an Important picture.

To overcome the musical diffi
culty here, Mr. Wells set to work 
and worked out his own score. It 
is considered a particularly fine 
piece of selective work and makes 
^Knighthood" - dotrtdy pleasing

minutes more and she might have 
been burned to death.

Miss Ayres was so unnerved by her 
narrow escape that ihe was unable 
to work for the remainder of the 
day. "Racing Hearts"-' will be on 
view at the Capitol Theatre all this 
week. Theodore Roberts and Richard 
Dix are featured In the cast.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Ruined politically because of his 

unjust treatment of his wife.
That was the situation that con

fronted Judge Benton in "Domestic 
Relations," a First National attrac
tion starring Katherine MacDonald, 
which Is now the feature at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, and is being hailed 

one of the best pictures shown 
there in many months.

The Judge had been unusually se
vere. when dealing from the bench 
with men who had treated their 
wives cruelly, but he failed to see 
the beam in his own eye. When he 
drove his wife from home because 
he misinterpreted a situation in 
which he found her, his political 
backers became -enraged and with 
drew the!» *«nport.

The matin. In which the domestic 
tangle was solved proves highly en 
tertalnlng.

Miss MacDonald plays the part of 
the Judges wife, and the role of the 
Judge 1» in the hands of W. P. Carte 
ton.

■6 LECTURE 
ON'PUNCmiGHT

Speaker, J. Francis Bursill, 
F.R.H.S., Was Acquainted 

With Famous Writers
The lecture on "The Story of 

Punch." to be given here this evening 
l* In reality more of a gossip about 
the origin and history of that period
ical, the men who founded It, Doug
las F. Jerrold, Mark Lemon, the May- 
hews and others; Punch's artists, 
Tcnftlal. Charles Reeve and many 
more. Punch will be spoken of as a 
patriot, a friend of the people arid as 
a social reformer. Some poems will 
be included in the lecture, such as 
"The Song of the Shirt." *7n Flan
ders' Fields." etd.-”-Punch as a paper 
with a mission, to make the Empire 
Jolly under depressing circumstances 
and to ridicule folly and Incompe-
TOireC~'T?Sr-il5^dfrXn^Kfa' Wr-
slll, F.R.H.8.. was In Fleet Street for

B.C. ISONEVE 
OF 600D TIES, 

PAULINE ASSERTS
Big Need is Development, He 

Says; Refutes Liquor 
Charges

Extravagance Sin of Conser
vatives Not of Present 

Government
Prosperity is “just around the 

corner” and the increasing ac
tivity of industry during the
J esLsear jpdieatea..thatBritish
Columbia is on the eve of good 

flf ty year» and haa * known " Punch I times, Hon. F. A. Pauline, mem 
writer, and artlate for half a century. fo-r for Sa«nil'll told a meetinoHla lantern view» are remarkably °®r, !or »<*aultn, tom a meeting
historic and there can he nj> doubt of I of his constituents in Garden 
a very Interesting, amuilng and in- f>:.v ii„ii i , n;~ht Hritiabatructlve evening. The lecture wlU I -laSt mBnt- DrttlSd
be held in the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms. Arcade Building, and will be
gin at 8.30 o'clock.

“LORNA D00NE”
ON SCREEN ALL 

NEXT WEEK HERE

vers"
Dior

Norris Johnson Is a horsewoman 
of no mean ability but she did 
not discover it until called upon to 
make a "Paul Revert 
screening of "Lorna 
Tourneur's newest production, com
ing to the Royal Victoria Theatre on 
Monday next.

I have ridden nice gentle 'gee- 
gees' in the parks for a morning 
canter, always wjth a...,tea.» in my 
heart that he might take a n<

Columbia’s great need, 3Ir. 
Pauline emphàslsed, was develop
ment. and he declared that It was 
the duty of the Government and of 
the people tv sec that early step» 
were taken to exploit the enormous 

I tron ore resource* which have been 
lying untouched for so many years.

Mr. Pauline referred to the recent 
speeches of R. H. Pooley, Conserva
tive member for Esquimau, and W. 
J. Bowser, K. C„ Leader of the Op
position. Contrary to Mr. Pooley’t

-TO-DAY
Children, lOf ; Adults, 26'*

What happens to marriage when the glamqm;
....."........~ ^ ...  fades? .......... ..

Katherine MacDonald
usee that as the dramatic theme of the finest play EaBwriee
she has given the screen— MtDissH

Domestic Relations
The story of rich wives, poor wives—and of men who drive their 
wives from their homes but not from their hearts.

GORGEOUS GOWNS — SUMPTUOUS SET- 
TINGS FOR THE AMERICAN BEAUTY! AND 
A PICTURE TO MAKE WOMEN TALK!

EXTRA ATTRACTION—Mr. Ernest Hammond singing '"Carolina 
Mammy" and “On the Road to Mandalay."

DOMINION NOW
PLAYING

The MUllion Dollar Spectacle.

When Knighthood Was in Flower
STARRING

MARION DAVIES
Feature Starting at 2.16, 4,?S, 7,00 and 9,00 I

i-’f-r-’M 1} ■ ')"1 II (III — viHhjS »- ) *

ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK

•Every man, woman and child of 
the millions who have read the 
book wHl live again through the 
romance and breathless adven
tures of

MADGE BELLAMY, 
JOHN BOWERS and 

FRANK KEENAN
In the Cast

TESTIMONIAL CONCERT 
TO GEORGE J. DYKE AT 

PANTAGES TO-NIGHT
A brilliant programme I* arranged for 

the testimonial concert to be given 
J ,1>yke at *he p»nt«Ses Theatre 

this exening. From indications and 
numerous inquiries the response to the 
request of recognition to Mr. Dyke's 
efforts In bringing to the Capital City 
many of the world's artiste will see a 
larg* audience present 
rJfrh® 18 under the distinguished

.L?1an/-1pro",'nent citlsens.

Rand besides the Arion Club, who will 
ve two numbers, many of the city's 
remoet artists will contribute some new compositions.
The concert will begin at I.M o'clock.

WOMEN! DYE 
ANY GARMENT

Walato
Skirt»
Coat»

Kimonae
Curtain»
Sweater»
Covering»

Stocking»
"Everything

■ÜMMHH. notion 
to run with me, and I did not dream 
that the ride Mr. Tourndbr had plan
ned for 'Ruth' was to be any wild 
affair or I am afraid i should have 
‘re-negged’ in the beginning. How 
ever, when the scene got Into my 
blood I forgot all about the horse and 
only felt that I had to arouse the

during the! assertion, the Liquor Control Board 
Maurice | had come through the Investigation 

by the Public Accounts Committee | 
of the Legislature handsomely, Mr. 
Pauline declared. While the Board 
had experienced difficulties at first. 
It was now buying liquor at the 
lowest possible cost and all com
missions were paid by the liquor 
manufacturers, not by the Govern
ment.

Mr. Pauline said he could not see 
anything very serious in Mr. Pooley's 
charge that prune Juice had been 
mixed with Government whisky. 
Methods of this , sort to Improve 
liquor were common, he sai<t As

LIMIT!»

Store Hours I a. m. to 6 p. m»—Wednesdays 1 p. m.

The^^wes^jn^Silk^and^^Mt

Sweaters for Spring

A wool slipover with 
broad knit stitch and low 
belt; shown in amethyst 
Copenhagen, white, grey 
and cocoa brown—65.95 
Silk and wool Tuxedo 
coat style Sweater in tur
quoise, white, navy, rose, 
black and mauve—*6.75 
Silk and Wool Cardigan in 
sand, black, navy, rose 
and Copenhagen—-$6.75
to SO-SO ' — - -------- -rrr-

Wool Cardigan with 
square collar, shown in 
two color effects such as 
white and brown, white 
and blue, white and 
Copenhagen, fawn and

Fibre silk slipovers, in 
tie knit silk, in heather 

navy, fawn and Copen- effects; made with collar 
hagen—*6.95. and cord belt—*11.50.
Wool slipovers with silk J silk Tuxedo
.... .. . heather mixturestitching run through, Sweater js very new

are shown in amethyst, and smart— *12.75.

countryside to a point of revolt|[or Mr. Pooley'» statement that he
against the Doones. and reach Lorna 
In time to save her from my own
traaehary_______________________ ___

"When It was all over and Mr.
Tourneur and the camera man told 
me 1 had succeeded in making one 
of the, moat exciting scenes in the 
Play. I awoke to the fact that I had

te>rin* OVer the country on. _ _
the back of a horse, faster than 11 confidence In education 
ever dreamed I would do. I am glad restraint than In any

knew of a man whose face had been I 
paralysed by a drink of Government I 
liquor, Mr. Pauline suggested that! 
sufficient quantities of any liquor} 
would paralyse anyone all over.

Cannot Have Perfection.
■"Whether we have Government I 

control or prohibition we shall not I 
have perfection, and I place more I 

and moral I 
law," Mr. I

Copenhagen, white, grey 
and voeoa brow n—
$9.75.
Fibre silk slipover 
Sweaters in the new 
Egyptian design in vari
ous colors such as grey 
navy, Paddy, cocoa and 
nigger brown—$13.75

Fibre silk Tuxedo coat 
atyle Sweaters in navy, | 
royal and orange—
$13.75,
Tuxedo Coat .Sweater 
with colored stitching ; 
shown in white, white 
and black and mauve and 
black—$11.50.

however, there were no re-takes on I went on.
that particular scene." Mr. Bouline referred to Mr. Bow-

Misa Johnson plays the part 0f *<‘r'8 charges of extravagance. These 
Ruth Huckaback, the girl who be- charges carried little weight, coming 
cause ^ of Jealousy betrays "LornaI** they dld from a party which, 
uoone to the Doone bandits and|amon6 other things, had projected 
then, realising what she has done,I**1® **• Gj *2. to win an election.

.. ™u"tryilde to a revolt
u, VT l**"."" mfn ehlch «-

vlilw h burnln* of thelr hidden

Future of Railway.
"The P. G. E. Is an incubus that | 

prevents the Government from doing I 
many things it would like to do to 
develop the Province." Nfr. Pauline I 
asserted. "It's a sick railway and sol 
we have come to the conclusion to I 

Mamwm. — 1 put It into the hands of a doctor—ICAPITOL ON MONDAY1
—- i .... I Mr. Pauline said he looked forward ,

"Speed Counts" is the password • ♦ Ito the day when lh® Federal Govern- 
the Capitol Theatre nextweek for Iment ifou,d ,ake over the P. O. E. 
they are showing that old time.melOr I l0,d °* thfL Government's J

“FAST MAIL” TO BE 
PRESENTED AT THE

Special Displays of

New Spring Fashions
New Millinery 
New Costs 
New Wraps 
New Suits

New Dresses 
New Skirts 
New Blouses 
New Accessories

Attend these displays and become conversant 
with the new and authentic fashion* for 
Spring.

drama;- 1 he Fa»t Mali." written by 
11 ,É * William 

ro* presentation, and haa been 
WJth, “ kern eye for thrill, 

by Bernard J. Doming. In the caet 
Jonee. Eileen Percy and 

Adolph Menjou.
So fast does the action move that 

one haa a hard time keeping up with 
the thrill,. When the play wa„ kr,t 
produced „„ the stage the b* «me 
vame when "The First Mail" thun-
rn!?d ** ata*e ,n title
role But the camera, handling the 
the theme with a much broader scope 
has managed *- - ’

efforts at "tt!8 of the war I
1» provide work for returned soldiers I 
and mentioned the South Okanagan I 
Irrigation scheme, the tiumaa Recla-1 
mation scheme, land settlement I 
schemes and the work of the Depart - 1 
ment of Industries.

"We believe that the future will I 
Justify our work." he said. "Much of 
the money spent In these ways will 
come back to the Province after do
ing Its . work, whereas about seventy-I 
five per cent, of the money spent on I 
the P. O. E.. I fear, will ^be lost. 
That Is the difference. I believe, I 
therefore, that the people will de-1

Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s Toilet 

Preparations

DOMINION
COMING NEXT WEEK 

CECIL B. DE MILLE S Glittering Surprise

“ADAM’S RIB”
STARRING

Pauline Garon, Theodore Kosloff, Anna Q. 
Nilsson and Milton Sills

CAPITOL
V, MA'-NEXT WEEK - M»»

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

The ,en»ationa! «peed drama 
which delighted all New York

■‘The Fast 
Mail”

The wonder melodrama of love 
and thrills

Founded en the Famous 
Lincoln J. Farter. «•J by

amond Dyes.

the on, Sll,'onTdart' Zvl'l^unr 'h'' at °pp<,nunl') »•**
alter another, un,,, VtH

plays j live Party."
Municipal Aid.

Each 15 cent package of ''Diamond 
Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint her old, 
Worn, faded things new. even If she 
has never dyed before. Buy Diamond 
Dyes—no other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed. Just tell 
your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye Is wool or silk, or 
whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

Save Pennies 
Buying Comfort

A Cool Clean Shave for 1-6 of a Cent

VSlet/îütcrStrop Razor
Is the greatest time saver and worry 
■aver on the market; 500 shaves 
guaranteed from every dollar package 

blades. $5.00 to $8.50 complete, at

VICTORIA OWL DRUG un
J.G.M Û-CFARLANE MGR 

D0UGIA56JOHNSON STS VICTORIAB.C1

until the
gasps Charles Jones who 
the role of the hero. Walter West 
claims he has no nerves. an«l 
this picture will surely unhold that 
statement.

It is a melodrama pure and simple, 
but remarkably well done. Of course 
-,TwtK1!‘ ‘n with Mar>- a”d shJ

Mr. Pauline went on to discuss the 
municipal problem and pointed out 
that the Government last year hand
ed over $3,000.000 to the municipali-

______ ties. He said that F. A. Ma^-
with him. The rejected »iiltor'‘d^ I iîlYnild', ^?rllamFn,ar)' Aeent of ,h«' 
•It In hi. power to mv thïtr imp*! L ^?,uT.bla Munlc|-
ne««. Action flr»t com.. ...i.I had «tated In hl« annual re-

P°**t for 1922 that the Government
ness. Action first come* with a thrill 
steeplechase, where West, on whom 
all the money is placed to win, is 
fouled.

There I, action of all aorta. Fast 
home., fait boats, fait trains, fait 
machine,, and ,e a fitting climax to 
it all, a real fire. Through all this 
storm West wins to success and 
the nick of time saves his 
heart from the burning 
With their troubles

In

building. 
------ nothing re

mains but to live ever after, in their 
land fairy tale.

COLUMBIA—All Week
Directed by Bernard J. Durning.

A mlle-a-mlnute thriller, with action adventure and romance.
Sensation upon sensation : thrill upon 

thrill; a modern creation that Is sween- 1ns the nation. •
A stage triumph of twenty years ago 

made into the most thrilling melo
drama ever produced upon the srreen

(Htrtke Me Pink) England', Greateet Feature Comedy.
A riot of thrttle. a rush of action 

too. with romance running through.

Alf*s Button REAL FOOD
A bubbling cocktail of merriment atralght from Piccadilly l

Seven reels of hilarious mirth that will make your aides ache. 
All-Artiet Orchestra. Direction, Mil, Hall

m 4JL a a g M. vrV/JL/
Luncheon and Evening Dinner, 50*

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CAFE
Feature Starts at 1.40, 3X0, « 40, 7.40 and 940 Dancing Saturday Night

Real Folks Come Here.

• COME AND LAUGH”

TO-NIGHT
Illustrated Lantern Lecture

The Story of 
Mr. Punch

the famous British Humorous 
Periodical by

(Felix Penne.)
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

AUDITORIUM 
Admission 60$)

was doing everything that could be 
reasonably expected for the munici
palities.

Mr. Pauline briefly sketched th* 
work, of all Government depart
ments and emphasized the increas
ing agricultural and mineral produce 
of Britiah Columbia.

He told of the expansion of 
the lumber industry and quoted 
figures to show how lumber 
exports from British Columbia were 
growing rapidly.

As a result of Improvements in 
conditions every able-bodied man 
would be needed in British Columbia

magnltite Iron ore* of the Province 
was emphasized by the speaker, who 
was confident that an iron industry 
would be established before long. It 
was the duty of the people and the 
Government to develop the iron re- 

I clare**™ °f Britleh Co,umbla. he de-

“We are not beginning to utilise 
our resources, and that 18 why peoph 
leave .this country," Mr. Pauline af
firmed. "That is a condition we must 

i We a11 hav<1 °ur work to
---------------- 1 do. The future depends on each one

. of us. Let us all do our share and.
Instantly! End Flatulence. Cas, iïde^'hinu" look on ,he br‘*h‘ 

Heartburn, lndige$tion ; SZE RETURNS AS
CHINESE MINISTER 

TO UNIJED STATES
Peking March 1$.—Alfred Sze. who 

»ai Acting Foreign Mlnlater for 
«everal month,, ha. |»ft here for 
Washington to resume his post as 
Minister to the United States. When 
the Cabinet of Premier Chang Two 
Tseng recently came before the Sen
ate, it refused to confirm the appoint
ment bf Sse.

SIMUM 
MEJU5 SOUR DB
ill mom

Chew a few! Stomach fine!
pleasant,- a© Inexpensive", so. 

quick to settle an upset stomach. 
The moment "Pape's Diape pain" 
reaches the stomach all pain and dis
tress from indigestion or a sour, 
gassy stomach vanishes.

Millions know Its magic. Atf drug
gists recomm nd this harmless atom-

I iHHisnr—f tvs’ —-—J

POPULAR IRISH CONCERT.

r A popular Irish Concert wfiï hi# HeM 
under the auspice» of St. Andrew's 
Presbytérien Church Choir on Sat
urday evening at eight o'clock In 
the large Schoolroom, corner of 
Broughton and Douglas Streets. The 
programme le one of exceptional var
iety and should prove of Interest to
a larww ElldlMM A* 1 ■ rl il HI n• —^ ■— —w-naiva* wuuiuv

Luxuria, for cleaning the 
skin—66# to *3.50.
Face Cream, use when re
tiring—#1.25 and 92.25 
Skin and Tissue Builder, for 
massaging — $1.$S and
92.25. -
Ayerlstocrat, a non-greasy 
finishing cream—66* and
91.25.
Harriet Hubbard Ayer's Face 
Powders, the best—91*26 
and 92.60.
Ayerlstocrat Theatrical Face 
Powder, a heavy powder 
possessing unusual adher
ent qualities—91*26 a box. 
Complexion * Balm, a liquid 
powder for neck and arms 
in white, flesh and brunette 
—91.50.
Ayerlstocrat Powder, com
pact In flesh, white and 
brunette—75*.
Ayerlstocrat Rouge, compact 
In dark and medium blush 
and pomegranate—75*.

Red Rose and Violet Petal» 
Talcum, extra fine and ex
quisitely perfumed—91.60. 
Ayerlstocrat Talcum. Gar
denia perfumed—65*.
Eau de Beaute, an anti
septic face astringent for 
oily skin and enlarged pores 
—91.60.
Almond Honey Cucumber 
Lotion, excellent for whiten
ing and softening the face, 
neck and arms and for use 
after ahavlng—91*60.
Scalplnol, an Invigorating 
tonic for the hair and scalp 
-91.60.
Brilliantlne, makes the hair 
soft, brilliant and glossy— 
75*.
Bandoline, for keeping the 
hair In wave and curl—75*. 
•We also have a complete 
stock of manicuring requi
sites, bath salts, dipilatonr» 
etc.

SUPPORT THE
KIWANIS MINSTREL SHOW 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
at the Pantage, In aid of

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Auspices 5th Regiment Canadian Garrison Artillery 

Armories, Bay Street, "St. Patrick’s Night,” Saturday 
Basketball, Y. M, C. A. va. V. L A. A., 7.30

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30
SPECIAL BALLOON WALK SCRIPT PRIZES

5th Band Under the Direction ot Bandn
I

Admission, 25c.
•f HJBjC. Fere* ht Few

Hong» of Ireland by popular artletee, I vocal i 
eelec'.lone will be given by a Select Held, Mr» it 
Oreheetm under the direction of J. A. | eon and R
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Be better 
nourished

TZprevents that 
sinking 
feeling —

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Daily Times, March 15, 1898.

William Lynch le in the city looking for hie daughter Irène, a girl of 
14 years who left her home in San Francisco on Wednesday, and is 
supposed to have come north on the steamer City of Puebla, which ar
rived this morning.

London, March 14.—The Brasilian minister confirms the report that 
the warships Amasonas and Admiral Breu have been sold to the 
United States. The contract is to be signed to-day. and the Brazilian 
officers and crew on board the vessels will return by the next mail 
steamer sailing for that country.

RIDICULOUS

Mrs. Brown was old-fashioned, and 
when a friend asked her to visit her 
at an hotel, she was extremely ner
vous.

Inquiring the number of her friend's 
room at the entrance, she was told to 
take the lift. There a small boy

opened the door for her.
“Are you going up, madam?” asked 

the boy. politely.
Mrs. Brown eyed hie slender figure 

and thought of her own ample pro
portions.

"Yes, I am. my boy." she answered, 
with a kindly smile, “but a little fel
low like you can't pull me all the way 
up to the third floor in that thing!”

JEFFERSON MIÏ
n

Admiral Liner Is Coming in 
From Orient With 200 

Passengers
With two hundred passenger» 

on board and an Oriental cargo 
including raw silk and ailk 
goods valued at about $5,000,000 
stowed below her hatches, the 
Admiral Oriental liner Presi- 
aetftTrfl’ersbrV TXJft TrSBW H. 
Nichols, Inbound from the Orient is 
expected to make port on Saturday 
evening.

The ship Is scheduled to arrive 
here Sunday morning, but there is 
every indication to-day that she will 
make quarantine in time to get » 
clearance on Saturday.

Among the first class passengers 
who will arrive by the President 
Jefferson will be: M. J. Moll, of the 
Tease 044 Company, who hscs hoew 
representing that concern In Japan 
for several years. H. W. Towell, an 
English business man, who has been 
visiting Japan for some months past, 
Is a passenger by the Jefferson en 
route to England. Other Inbound 
passengers are: Mrs. Frank H. 
Burke, wife of a San Francisco at
torney; Mrs. Ethel Stoddard, of San 
Francisco, who has been touring the 
Orient; B. W. Cad waller, a lumber
man of Manila .and Mrs. Cadwaller; 
Mrs. J. J. Cannon, of San Francisco; 
Mrs. 8. Gutieraez, bound from Ma
nila for Spain; Col. Joseph M. Wolf- 
son, a Manila attorney, accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss' Margaret 
Wolfson, bound for Europe; J. F. 
Frebenson, a Portland lumberman;1 
Capt. B. K. Feathereon, bound for 
London, and Hugh A. Willson. 
Aboard the President Jefferson are 
forty-four Russian students from 
Harbin, Manchuria.

Two farmers had been enjoying a 
festive evening. They had a drive 
of five miles before them, and It was 
a very dark night, bût the horse 
knew the way. Side by side they sat 
in the car and went along at a spank
ing pace. At length they swung 
round a sharp turn in a most alarm
ing manner, missing an obstruction 
by an Inch or two.

•‘Gently, George; gently round the 
corner, old man,” murmured Bill.

George grinned.
“What! Haven't you got the reins 

either?" he said-

SHIP GLISTENS 
WITHNEW PAINT

SS. President Jackson Re
decorated at Cost of 

8100,000

Gets Away From Port To
night on Outward Trip 

to Orient
After being redecorated and re

furnished at a cost of $100,006. the 
ltpiÉlii,IîiiÉNMl Jarksoty aL&ihn. 
Admiral Oriental Line, got away 
from Seattle this forenoon and will 
berth at Ogden Point here this after
noon on her way out to the Far East.

New rugs and draperies ha vs been 
Installed and a new color scheme 
has been carried out In the Interior 
decorations. The social hall is in 
old ivory and the suites in orchard 
and old rose. The tea room hi in 
French grey and the dining saloon 
in Ivory with drapes of light blue.

When Thé Jackson get»" awaÿ for 
sea to-night she will have a total of 
246 passengers and a cargo of 9,u00 
measurement tons. Included in the 
liner’s cargo is 100,000 sacks of flour, 
25 carloads of cigarettes, 16 carloads 
of automobiles. 120 tons of cable for 
Japan, 1,000 sacks of potatoes and 4 
carloads of telephone material.

Capt. John Griffith will be on the 
bridge of the President Jackson when 
she clears to-night for the Far East.

The Jackson is expected to get 
nway from Pier A. Ogden Point, 
about « p. m. for Yokohama, Manila 
and Hongkong.

ALASKA SHIPS TO 
- - - GET FULL QUOTAS

AJAX DREDGING 
AT C. P. R. DOCKS; 

THEN TO SIDNEY
The Federal Government dredge 

Ajax to-day moved over to the 
Belleville Street docks of the Can
adian Pacific Railways to dredge 
out the sand which has silted be
tween the whgrveer. rvn * the com -• 
pletion of this operation the Ajax 
will be sent to Sidney to dredge 
out the channel to the wharf there 
In readiness for the commission
ing of the new C. P. R. ferry 
which will be operated between 
Bellingham and Sidney hi May.

Are energy and personal success 
worth the cost of sound sleep?

You can’t dodge Nature’s sleep tax. She sim
ply confiscates four months in every year.
Whether you get full value for all your time 
in bed depends on your sleep equipment 
If a worn-out lumpy mattress or a noisy, 
sagging spring keeps you from going to sleep 
easily or breaks your rest you lose. You 
miss the rebuilding of strength and . energy 
which only deep, refreshing slumber can give.

The Ostermoor Mattress
Set aside enough time today to call on vour furniture dealer 
and examine the Ostermoor Mattress at $30—for thirty years 
the greatest mattress value to be had in Canada. Compare its 
sleep-inviting luxury with the mattress yon are now using, and 
decide for yourself whether health, energy and personal success 
are not wortk the investment in Ostermoor sleep comfort.
Study the whole range of Simmons Mattresses, springs and 
beds, now offered at prices to suit any pocketbook. Simmons Red

^^^■^^JUbeUGreenLtbcl. White Label mattresses costless; eackkbsik 
of sanitary new materials, snd is highest possible quality at its price.

Look for the Simmons Label. Beware of imitations

SIMMONS
JMattressesT

BEDS AND SPRINGS
BUILT FOR SLEEP , -

Party Landed at St. John 
Yesterday En Route to 

Western Canada
St. John, March 15.—Among the 

pazaengere who arrived In St. John 
yesterday on the Canadian Paclflo 
steamship Marbum from Glasgow 
were a number of young Scotsmen 
who are en route to Western Canada 
to try their luck at farming. They 
are all exceptionally fine looking 
prospective Canadian citizens and 
appear to fie quite well educated. In 
addition to those having a knowledge 
of farming there were some mechan
ics and engineers who are also com
ing to this country to endeavor to 
make a living. All have heard of the 
opportunities waiting settlers In the 
Canadian West and they are looking 
forward with keen anticipation to 
their arrival there. Although many 
of them have had considerable ex
perience in farming, they seem to ap
preciate the fact that conditions in 
this country will be somewhat differ
ent from those In their native land, 
and they seem eager to cope with 
them, feeling confident that success 
will crown their efforts. A number 
ÔT thê passengers safd that there are 
Iwsittede of ywtwy Scotsmen eager to 
come to Canada, but owing to the 
bard times they have not sufficient 
funds to make the Journey. They ex
pressed an opinion that If conditions 
on the Clyde would pick up It would 
not be long before their friends would 
be following them to Canada.

The passengers left on one of the 
C.P.R. special trains for their various 
destinations.

ONNEWTEMIt
Purchase of Skinner and Eddy 

No. 2 Shipyard as Site 
Contemplated

Seattle. March 16.—Submission to 
the electorate of Seattle of a pro
position for the purchase of the 
United States Shipping Board site 
known as Skinner A Eddy No. 
Yard, was proposed in a resolution 
Introduced at the regular meeting 
of the Seattle Port Commission by 
Commissioner George P. Lamping. 
As all three commissioners are re
ported to be In favor of the project, 
in line with the usual procedure, the 
resolution will be adopted at the 
next meeting of the Commission. 
The resolution stipulated that tin 
site when purchased will be im 
improved with a view to its con 
version into an additional shipping 
terminal.

-- The Seattle Port Commission also 
i aclflc1 announced the convention of the 

1 Pacific Northwest Terminal Tariff 
Bureau, at which public terminals 
only will J>e represented, at Seattle 
on Tuesday, March 20, the adoption 
of a uniform system of dockage, 
wharfage and warehouse rates being 
the object for which the meeting le 
called. Port officials of Portland, 
Astoria, Gray's Harbor, Tacoma.
Everett and Bel ...............
attendance.

Bellingham will be in

J. L. Luckenbach. vice-president in 
charge of qflgflc, and H. C. Cants 
low, vice-president _In _ charge of

INSURANCE PLAN 
<DOES NOT EXTEND

TO C.N.R. SHIPS
Ottawa, March 16.—-It was officially 

stated here last night that the new 
insurance plan of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, whereby the system 
is to create an insurance fund to car
ry its own riOke, does not extend to 
the ocean-going or coast vessels op
erated In connection with, the rail
way. Marine underwriting will be 
continued in connection with these

AltliA. .t, SOW, Vice-preeiuent in vnuirge' ”P*r?,IO“ °n «ft PlC!"C „COMt- of
the Luckenbach Steamship Company, 
are in Seattle for a two-day visit at 
the local offices of the company. The 
two officials spent the day Inapscv 
ing the local terminals of the Luck
enbach Line.

With passengers and freight for 
the Pacific Steamship Company the. 
steamship Admiral Evans, which is 
to return to service to Alaska ports 
this Summer, arrived here from San 
Francisco yesterday.

As a result of a request made by 
the coffee Importers of Seattle, Ta- 
comà and Spokane, the United States 
Shipping Board, It was announced in 
Seattle to-day, has Issued instruc
tions to the managing agents of the 
board’s new shipping line between 
the East Coast of South America and i 
Puget Sound, that hereafter north
bound vessels must not be held up 
for repaire at San Francisco, but 
must complete their voyage to the 
Sound and discharge before doing 
repair work.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

' -

Victoria. March II. — Arrived: 
President Jackson, from Seattle; 
Sailed: President Jackson, for Yoko
hama.

Finland at Antwerp from New
York.

Paris at Havre from New York. 
Alabanla at New York from Liver

pool.
Metagama at Glasgow from St.

Aberdeen, March 14. — Arrived: 
Schooner Irene, San Pedro; Edna 
Christensen, Ban Pedro; tanker At- 

r to*, #feâh»ér' " MÉSkyw -Ms*»..
Japan. Sailed: Willeolo. Atlantic 
Coast ports; Nehalem. San Fran
cisco; motorehip William Donovan, 
San Pedro; Atlas, San Pedro.

Taooroa. March 14.—Arrived: Wil
liam Perkins. New York; Mantauk. 
New York; Edna, San Francisco.

Seattle. March 14.—Arrived: Dln- 
teldyk, Vancouver, B. C.; Admiral 
Evans, San Francisco; Admiral Rod- 
man, Port Angeles; City of Auckland, 
Tacoma; Horace X. Baxter, San 
Pedro. Sailed Montauk, Tacoma; 
William Perkins. Tacoma.

Everett, March 14.—Arrived: Ad
miral Dewey, Seattle. Sailed: Viking, 
San Pedro; Everett, Ban Pedro. 
Juneau, Balboa; Admiral Dewey, Bel
lingham.

Sitka. March 14v—Sailed: Admiral 
Rogers, southbound.

Ketchikan, March 14.—Bailed: 
Princess Mary, northbound.

San Francisco, March 14.—Ar
rived: Ventura, Sydney; William-
ette, Astoria; Steel Ranger. New 
York; Kewanee, Astoria; W. 8. Por
ter, Astoria; Matsonia, Honolulu; 
Svea, Grays Harbor. Salléd: Ohioan, 
Boston ; Wilhelmina, Honolulu; Rain
ier. Seattle.

Portland, Ore., March 14.i—Ar
rived: Lena Luckenbach, Momil» 
and Npw Orleans; Fuku 
Ota.ru; Harry Luckenbach, New 
York and way; schooner Resolute, 
San Francisco; schooner Sir Thomas 
J. Llpton, San Pedro; Tsikal Mam. 
Fan Francisco. Sailed: Admjral
Fluke. San Diego and ports; Mlnne- 

•* York andsolan. New " 1 Boston; Egerla,

Advance -Bookings Already 
Being Made for Summer 
Sailings of C.P.R. Northern 
Boats — Princess Louise 
Returns to Skagwgty Route 
in May ____ h

A record travelecwion to A1- 
»*ka via the northern British 
Columbia ronte ia predicted to
day by officiate of the B. C. 
Coast Steamship Service. The. 
fine steamships Princess Louise 
and Princess Alice will again be 
operated by the company in the 
Alaska mde out tif Viciorlt and 
Vancouver. Advance bookings 
are already heavy, it is Stated.

Louise In May.
The Summer schedule of the C. P. 

R. coast service will become effective 
this year at the end of May, the 
steamship Princess Louise being 
posted to make her initial sailing of 
the season May 31. . The early June 
sailing will be taken by the steam* 
ship Princess Alice and thereafter 
weekly sailings to the Far North 
will be given by the Louise and the 
Alice. No finer ships have sailed 
the Alaskan waters than these ves- 

The Princess Louise was built

C00LCHA IS GETTING 
TEMPORARY PATCHES

The motorehip Coolchg Is being 
patched up.in Yks Eaqulmalt dry- 
dock so that she will be compara
tively watertight when she Is 
floated from the basin. The tem
porary work is being carried out 
by Yarrows. Ltd. It is probable 
tbat; the owners will have the 
damaged craft towed across the 
Sttudts to Seattle and strip the 
Diesel engines, as there la little 
likelihood of a purchaser being 
found for the vessel or her ma
chinery on this side. As soon as 
the temporary work on the Cool- 
cha Is completed the vessel will
kt.jhBMa nit .uflmt mil .will .6»
held here pending a final decision 
by the owners as to bar disposi
tion.

sels.
especially for the trade, being 
into commission last May.

Her roomy - accommodation and 
wide promenade decks make her an 
Ideal ship for the tourist cruises to 
the Land of the Midnight Sun.

Slater to Switch.
The Winter service to Alaska is 

being maintained by the steamship 
Princess Mary. Capt. Arthur Slater, 
the well known Alaska coast skipper, 
who is now on the bridge of - the 
Princess Mary, will tàke over the 
command of the Princess Louise 
when ehe returns to the northern 
route this season.

The Mary is making three tripe a 
month and continues to run to Skag- 
way until the latter part of May,

NOTES FROM SOOKE.

Special te The Times.
Sooke—The Sooke and Otter Point 

Women's Institute have arranged to 
hold a masquerade dance on Friday 
evening in the Sooke Hall. All the 
prizes have been donated and will be 
as follows: Best dressed gentleman, 
eversharp pencil given by the Hud
son's Bay Co.; best dressed lady, 
steel bead necklace made by Walter 
Liddell ; best sustained character, 
prize donated by Mrs. Throup; best 
comic donated by the Sooke Supply 
Store; best dressed child under 
fifteen, scrip donated by David 
Spencer's. Ltd. The grand march will 
take place at 10 ^m. after which re
freshments will served.

There was only a small attendance 
at the weekly whlet drive on Tues
day evening. The first prises were 
won by Mr. Norton and Mrs. Trench- 
srd and the booby prises by W. East- 
wood and Mrs. George Mackintosh, 
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VESSELS WERE 
ROUGHLY TREATED

SS. Matsonia Reports Injur
ies to Two Seamen and 

Ship Damage
San Francisco, March 16.—The 

oceanic liner Ventura from Sydney, 
and the Matson liner Matsonia from 
Honolulu, both made port yesterday 
24 hours late. Strong iftnds and 
heavy seas delayed both vessels. The 
recent offshore weather is reported 
by experienced mariners to be the 
woret recorded in a long time. The 
Matsorfla had two seamen slightly 
injured while she also lost five feet 
of her forward rail.

The German freighter Theben, 
flying the flag of the Koemos Line, 
the three Hamburg Caetlqp on a red 
background. Is coming to; San Fran
cisco. The Kosmoe ships before the 
war were among the heaviest coffee 
carriers from the CenthSI American 
coast, again are entering the Euro
pean-Pacific freight lanes. Seven of 
them have been assigned to this run, 
according to advices received here.

The tank motorehip Nuuanu. 
owned by the Philippine Vegetable 
Oil Company, is -undergoing over
hauling preparatory to resuming eer 
vice again after being idle more than 
a year. The Nuuanu tied up dur
ing the depression In the vegetable 
oil trade and orders to make her 
ready for sea once more are taken to 
indicate revival In that business.

The Pacific Mall steamer Newport, 
carrying a fair passenger list and a 
heavy cargo, sailed yesterday for 
ports along the coast of Mexico and 
Central America.

The freighter Manutani of the Mat 
son Navigation Company is due in 
port to-day from Hawaii with 214,- 
226 bags of raw sugar, said to be a 
record for sugar cargoes this season 
The Manulsnl is a day behind her 
schedule owing to ropgh weather-

Mrs B.: "Does your husband lake 
off Me shoes when he craws upstairs 
»♦ .mo o’clock in the mornrig?*

Mrs. J.: "No; I sprinkle the stairs 
with carpet tacks "

DAVIES TO TAKE 
OVERp DORIC

Popular White Star Skipper 
Given Command of Newest 

Canadian Ship
Montreal, March 15—Captain John 

Davies, one of thWbest known mast
ers In the Canadian service, has been 
transferred from the bridge of the 
White Star liner Arabic, of the com
pany’s Mediterranean service, to com
mand the new oil burning White 
Star-Dominion liner Doric, at present 
being brtWbTfted at IKe yai^s of 
Messrs Harland A Wolff, Belfast.

Captain Davies is known for his 
long connection with the steamship 
Canada, for it was in this veesel that 
he spent the greater part of his ser
vice with the company. As com
mander of this steamer he her am» 
known to Canadians from coast I» 
coast.

fs----- On SS. Canada.
The Canada was the first vessel of 

the Dominion LtoF tbar be joined as 
1 fourth officer many years ago, and 
from 1914 to 1922 he was in com* 
mand of her.

Captain Davies assumed his first 
command with the old Dominion 
In 1907, when lie was Appointed to 
the well-known White Star-Dominion 
freighter Corniehman, and since then 
has commanded various Dominion 
and White Star liners. Including the 
Freishland, Welshman. Bovlc, Cuflc, 
Vaderland, Zeeland, Ionic, Canopic, 
Canada, Cretlc and Arabic. During 
the Great War Captain Davies was in 
continuous service, but escaped dis
aster, although on two occasions he 
was chased by enemy craft, once 
while in command of the Ionic, whea 
he was transporting about 2,000 
homes

The attack took place as the Ionio 
was steaming through the Medltér- - 
ranean, but by skilful and masterly 
handling Captain Davies succeeded In 
escaping,-and on the arrival of his 
Ship in port was the recipient of a 
letter of commendation from th» 
Lords Commissioners of the Admir
alty, congratulating him on bis ex
ploit. Early In 1912, Oaplain Davies, 
when in command of the Welshman, 
was Instrumental In effecting the 
salvage of the steamer Snowdon 
Range, which lost her rudder in mld- 
Atlantlc. necessitating her having to 
be towed for fourteen days in the 
teeth of a raging North Atlantic gale 
Into Queenstown Harbor.

PRINCE RUPERT
FISHING MASTER

ENDED HIS LIFE
Prince Rupert March 16.—Captain 

William Sutton, of the fishing boat 
Renell, lost his life, according to a 
report to the police. At midnight he 
Is alleged to have jumped off the 
wharf at Seal Cove after leaving 
meet of hie clothing on the dock. He 
was a native of Newfoundland, and 
during the war won many military 
decorations while serving with gr

JAPAN TO TAKE 
ONE THOUSAND TONS OF 

PORT ALICE PULP
The steamship Stuart Dollar will 

load 1.000 tons of pulp at the Whalen

Slant at Port Alice early in April for 
span and not 100 tone, as previous

ly reported. She is also taking 
2.000.000 feet of lumber at Port Alice 
for delivery in the Orient.

B.C. FÏSHÏNG
AND PACKING 

Q0/S^0PERATI0NS
Montreal, March 16.—The financial 

report of tbs British Columbia Fish
ing and Packing Company for the 
year to December 11 last shows a sur
plus from operations totalling $32,- 
416, as against a deficit of $121,440 
the previous year after the payment _____

that “we find it hard to compete with 
Japan, Siberia, and the United States 
In the United Kingdom, our princi
pal market, a large part of last year's 
pack is unsold."

priceofgraiiT
FIXED BY BUYER 

COMMISSION LEARNS
Montreal. March 16.—Whether the 

freight grain rates on th# lakes be 
lower or higher, makes no difference 
to the Western Grain Growers, de
clared A. Wright, of Toronto, who for 
ten years was manager of an elevator 
company, testifying before the Royal 
Commission which te sitting to In
quire Into an alleged combine among 
the Canadian lakes shipowners.

The price, said Mr. Wright, was 
fixed In Britain- or. in continental 
ports by what the buyer would pay 
for the wheat.

The buyer fixed the price, not the 
teller. The price obtained by the 
farmer was this rate less the amount 
of carriage charges and the varied 
and many other chargee and the car
riage chargee had to be fixed on the 
most expensive route coat, which was

kikt m tbs
Instance from the farmer did 

not know when he would sell It, and 
consequently not knowing when he 
would eh Ip It, had to figure on trans
portation via Buffalo and New York,
•bice that was the oily aU-year route

A WOMAN’S VOICE

By Evfilyn Hope

answered

WHEN Owen Wayne's father died and left him at thirty-fire th# 
head of a big manufacturing plant, hr resolved to keep it "run
ning as hie father would have approved, and from a gay aAlrty 

favorite, he rapidly developed Into a «plenaId business man with every 
detail of the business at his finger'* ends. He was at hi* desk one 
morning, absorbed In solving an Intricate problem, when, the call of 
the 'phone huerrdpted him and he took up the Receiver only to hear a
sweat voice say, "Bacuee It ■ -,.......... ■ * .
please I" He bung up with a 
bang and ekclalitted, “Confound 
those operate!*!" After resum
ing work he waa puss led about 
an Important detail aijd called 
up a prominent banker only 
to find he haq been given the 
wrong number. He 
naliy a kind Hearted 
man but this was the 
'•last straw" and he 
spoke sharply to the 
operator, threatening to 
report .her oareleaanesa.
"Pleaae don't," aha 
pleaded. "I need work 
and I am not well."
Owen hastened to assure 

•prowy 
feeling

well," he said. "Wont 
you let me take you to 
lunch r "We are not 
allowed to talk," ehe 
coldly, and abut off.

All day her iwset, vibrant vole», 
haunted him. The first thing he 
did the next morning was to call 
Central and hla heart leaped when 
he heard the voice.

"I called up to apologise for my 
rudeness yesterday." he said.

“It does not matter, I am leav
ing to-day anyway," she replied.

"Won't you at least tell me your 
name? Mine Is Owen Wayne."

"My name Is Elsie," and aha 
shut off.

Owen Wayne could not forget 
Elsie’s sweet voice and sought in 
vain for any trace of her.

She accepted an .invitation to a 
house party in the Adriondacks.
It was a discouraged and lonely 
girl that eat bowed down with 
pain, leaning ova rher dresser. A 
friend who had been relieved of 
lumbago by Dr. Pierce's Anuric, a 
wonderful remedy for the kidneys, 
advised her to try it. which she did 
and found quick rsTIef.ths 1>acK- 
ache disappeared and she was once 
more a lively, strong girl—danc
ing and playing tennis. One even
ing there was a concert at the 
hotel for the benefit of the Red 
Cross- and Elsie took part When

her sweet clear voice rang out, 
a man In a back seat started Mid 
then.almost shouted ; he had found 
Elsie! and when he met her at 
the dance and she acknowledged 
that ehe also had not forgotten, 
he (old her he did not Intend to 
lose her again.

Folks everywhere have taken 
Anuric with excellent results. It 
flushes out clogged kidneye and 
drives away rheumatism and 
backache. s

Toronto, Ont—"I can highly 
recommend Dr. Pierce's Anuric 
(antt-urlc-add) Tablets to all 
those who suffer in anyway with 
their kidneys or bladder. They 
are by far the beet medicine of 
the kind I have ever taken. I 
suffered greatly from these two 
ailments, my kidneys were con
gested and inflamed, ray back 
ached something awful, my bladder 
was weak and I suffered from a 
scalding and burning sensation.
I was almost down and out from 
these ailments but. thanks te Dr. ~f 
Pierce’s Anuric Kidney Tablets I 
do not suffer any more."—Mrs. 
Albert Blunt. S Blevins iPlace.

Sold by all druggists or send 
10c for trial package to Dr. Pierce's 
Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont.

Newfoundland regiment

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaver C.P.R wharf daily except 
Sunday at IS. 16 am. for Port 
Angelee. Dungenese, Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6.46 
p.m. Returning, leave* Seattle daily 
except Saturdpy at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.15 a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent, X 
lit Government St. Plions 7106 

Or M. i. Haward. Agent,
” P R Dock ~ Phone 1512

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
sf B. C., Limited.

Regular sellings from Vancouver to 
all Exat Coast and Mainland Pointa, 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
aa Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information gpply 
OEO. McOFEOOR. Agent,

Tel. 1926 Ns. 1 Belmont Houee

MAKING THE GRADE
THE

NATIONAL
WAY

Y OU TAAYXKSK HUB 
ROCKIES AT LOWEST 

ALTITUDE

Travel East on the

CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED”

froB VANCOUVER 
7:45 P.M. 

DAILY

Ml

Alternate route via 
«tourner to Prince Rupert 
and nil connection.

L
anadian (
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ESTABLISHED 1886

A Touch of Spring
4 VlfW OUR WINDOWS 

Lsdi*' Kid Street Pumps, pelr, 68-DO 
Ladies' Patent Strap Pumps, per

pair ..................... .r- M-OO
Ladies' Gray Suede Pumps, p»r 

pair ........... ,.................... 6-*-®5

ENGLISH SHOES AT POPULAR PRICES

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
I Vatss Street Where Meet People Trade. Phene 1231

Don't Forget Klwanle Club Minstrels, March !»ih and loth.

■WHERE HOST PEOPLE TRADE!

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

‘Neo-Tone”
A more durable aad better wall Salsa 
than you here seer used. All shades
obtainable at
THE MELROSE, CO- LTD, Pert Street

Specials!
Kiln dried, ehort length, _ 
and grooved materiel for brooders 
and poultry houee requirement»^

Money . well spent 
is half earned.

See our stock before you 
spend your money.

We ran save money for you.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at  ........ .............. • • • *6 J-JJ

10 Bleyelea at ..................................... *-9
1* Bicycles at ..................................... Jj'Zr
IS Bicycle# at ..........................  W.71

VICTORY CVCLB WORK»
TOUT Doors Below Govern ment St. 

JACOB AARONSON 
901 Jehnsen Street Rhene 730

BEST MILL

WOOD
m COED

$4.00
Lemon, Ooenason Co, Ltd.
Phone 71. SM« Government St

COFFEE

THE NAME IS THE •NANO.

FRECKLES
March Bring, Out Unsightly Spots— 

Hew te Remove Easily.
•The woman with tender skin 

dreads March because It is likely to 
cover her. face with., ugly freckles. No 
matter how thick her veil, the sun 
and winds have a strong tendency to 
make her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of mind. 
Othlne—double strength, makes It 
possible for even those m«»»t sus
ceptible to freckles to keep their skin 
clear and white. No matter how stub
born a ease of freckles you have, the 
double strength Othlne should re
move them.

Get an ounee from your druggist 
and banish the freckles. Money back 
If tt falls. — AÜMft»

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a specialty

Phone# S4I. Ml

Baggage Cheeked and Stored
E«r>reee—Furniture Removed

irvlce.M Complaints wlUand dyt
be dealt

Prompt
_ ____alnU
with without ’delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
~ a— Deliveries.Motor Trucks—C

BEST
PRICES

ALL
KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
Pb.^1 Dealer In Victoria

AM Yatsa Street

The Native Sons of Canada will 
hold a meeting this evening at the 
headquarters. Langley Street, when 
the newly-elected officers wlU be in
stalled by the Grand Lodge officers. 
Business of Importance will be dis
cussed.

A progressive five hundred will be 
held at the home of Mrs. AJoane, 
corner King's Rd. and Quadra St., 
on Friday at 8 SO pj* The proceeds 
for Carne Rebekah Lodge No. 45, 
L O. O. F.

To celebrate St. Patrick # Day the 
Veterans of France will hold a smok
ing concert at their club rooms on 
Saturday night, beginning at 8 
o'clock. A good assortment of local 
talent has been obtained and a big 
roll up of members is hoped for by 
the committee.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS■ ►

MRS. GILMORE GIVES 
- FACTS ABOUT CASE
Despaired of Ever Getting 

Well, But Tanlac Entirely 
Ended Stomach Trouble, 

^ She Declares
“I was sick unto discouragement 

just hopeless of being well again, 
when along came Tanlac and to
day I enjoy the best of health. I 
will praise this medicine as long as 
I live.” This grateful statement was 
made recently by Mrs. Janet Gil
more, 73 DeGrassi St., Toronto, Ont.

"For seventeen months 1 led a 
miserable existence with stomach 
trouble. My appetite just about left 
me and anyhow 1 was afraid to eat 
knowing the suffering that was sure 
to follow. Gas on my stomach 
pressed around my heart till I 
thought I would smother, and my 
nerves were so excited even the noise 
of the children playing nearly drove 
me frantic. I could get no restful 
sleep and It was next to impossible 
for me to do any housework.

"Then I started on the Tanlac 
treatment and the first bottle con
vinced me 1 had the right medicine. 
I am now feeling like a new person, 
without a single aliment. Tanlac has 
no equal."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 36 .million bottles sold.

HAVE THEM 
INSPECTED 

FOR
SAFETY'S

SAKE

Brakes!
CAN
YOU

DEPEND
UPON

THEM?

Do they work properly? If there's any doubt let us look them over. 
Maybe they need adjustment or new brake lining. If so we ad
vise that you have them lined with

RAYBESTOS
The Brake Lining Guaranteed For One Year

W» have Installed a special machine for correctly fitting Raybestos 
brake lining to brake bands. If you prefer to have your garage 
relieve your brakes, this service is at their command.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton St. Phone 697

Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch
Victoria,

NEWS IN BRIEF
The uaual baby olinio arranged 

under the auspices of the Saanich V. 
O. N. will be held to-morrow after
noon at 3 o'clock at the Tolmie 

-School. ‘
The executive of the Victoria

Liberal Association met last even
ing, those who are also members of 
the Advisory Council being later In 
consultation with member# of the 
Esquimau Liberal Association.

Ae there are «till a few tickets 
available to members of the Women's 
Canadian Club desirable of hearing 
Hir Henry Newbolt speak at Friday’s 
luncheon. Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw will 
be In attendance at the Empress 
Hotel on Friday from 11.30. Mem
bership tickets must be produced be
fore tickets cah be allotted.

The next meeting of Beekeepers' 
Association of Vancouver Island will 
take the form of a demonstration 
which will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. J. M. Copplthome of Deep Cove. 
The subject'will be "The Bar Frame. 
Its Construction, Wiring and Fixing 
of Foundation." The meeting will 
btr ow ' BAturtlay, March- J17y at'-’* 
o’clock. __

The usual weekly d»nee of the 16th
Canadian Scottish Regiment attract 
ed a crowd of nearly one thousand 
to the Armories last evening.- The 
regimental band under the leadership 
of Bandmaster Miller contributed an 
excellent programme of dance music. 
Refreshments were served by the 
regimental canteen during the even
ing.

Thg Lieuteneiit-Oeverher wiîî fer'1 
mails present the King's 1'ollce 
Medal to Fire Chief John Howe Car
lisle, of Vancouver, In the Mainland 
city on Sunday, April 8. The occa
sion will be marked by a mass church 
parade of the police and Are depart
ments, to be held In Stanley Park, 
if weather permits, and u service will 
be held In commemoration of Vlmy 
Ridge.

Copies of Vieloria papers will
henceforth be procurable on all C. P. 
R. passenger trains, both eastbound 
and westbound, on the Mainland. By 
an arrangement which George I War
ren, managing secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, has made with W
H. Snell, the company's passenger 
agent at Vancouver, three copies of 
each Victoria dally will be placed in 
the Observation = car, at Vancouver 
for trains going East and at Kam
loops for trains going west

About one hundred and fifty at
tended the St. Patrick’s dance held 
in the Elks Club last evening under 
the auspices of the Elks Amateur 
Swimming Club. Osard's orchestra 
was engaged for the occasion ant* 
the hall had been appropriately deco 
rated. The committee in charge of 
the affair Included “Chuck"1 Knight, 
chairman ; Misses Grace and % 
garet Woods, Evelyn Dubois, Ber 
nice Greenwood, Messrs. Jimmy 
Stewart. William White and Chris 
Ferriman.

The concert given by the Esqui
malt Methodist Church choir last 
night was most successful, an ap 
preclatlve audience showing unmie 
takable approval of the various 
items. The programme included 
songs by W. C. Biggs and J. Dobbie, 
a cornet duet by Messrs. W. C. ltiggs 
and Hodgson, recitations by Miss 
Crowe, ventrlloqulal numbers by 
Yorkle and Blackle, and readings by 
the Rev. B. Black. A. E Deavllle 
made an efficient chairman. At the 
close of the concert the ladies of the 
choir entertained the artiste anti 
those who assisted with refresh-

Native Daughters of Post No. 3
at their meeting. last * vgnjlog PftMtd 
a resolution Intimating to Dr. H- E. 
Young their-desire to affiliate with 
the Anti-Narcotic Educational 
League of Montreal, of which ad
visory board he Is a member. Mrs. 
W. W. Brentxen. Mrs. W. D Todd and 
Mrs. R. E. Burnes were elected to 
interview Dr. Young on Uie sub
ject. The object of the league is td 
carry on an educational campaign 
throughout the Dominion in order 
to combat the narcotic drug menace 
and also to raise funds for the pur
pose of establishing proper insti
tutions, to be controlled by the pro
vinces, wh$re these addicts might 
be treated and cured.

Football League Dance.—The Vic
toria and District Wednesday League 
will hold the second Annual Dance 
in the Chamber of Commerce Hall‘on 
Wednesday, March 21, at which 
dance the Mayor will In all proba
bility present medals and the Cup 
to Fits'» Football team. Champions of 
1922-28. Dancing will be from 9 to
I. with Tom Beatty's five piece' or
chestra. It is expected that the fans 
who have had the pleasure of seeing 
the Wednesday League teams in ac
tion, will avail themselves of the op
portunity of spending a few leisure 
hours with the players themselves.

Mrs. Loach was re-elected preei
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Royal Society of St. George at the 
annual meeting last evening., Other 
officers for the ensuing year- will be 
as follows: Honorary President. Mrs. 
Sert von; vice-president Mrs. Quajn- 
tbn ; second vice-president. Mrs. Mar- 
dell; treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Partons; 
secretary, Mias Thomborough The 
president, in her report announced 
that efforts would he continued on 
behalf of the Convalescent Home

given. It M also planned to celebrate 
May Day. Standing committees were 
formed, and Mrs. Ue Gruchy a 
Miss Moore were placed In charge of 
the flower fund.

TO MEET TO-NIGHT

A mass meeting will be held 
this evening under the auspices of 
all the local ex-service organiza
tions In the Alexandra ballroom. 
Courtney Street, when reports of 
the progrès# made at the sittings 
of the Royal "Commission' 6ri re
turned soldiers' problem# will be 
given by H. D. Twigg. command
ant of the Victoria Post of the 
Canadian Legion ; Colonel F. A. 
Robertson. D.&O, O.C. of the 
Fifth Regiment, and chairman of 
the Soldiers' Aid Commission of 
British Cdlumbia, and E. N. 
Coles, head of the local tuber
culous veterans’ body.

Simple Way to 
Take Off Fat

There can be nothing simuler then 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight te re* 
«lured to normal. That's all just pur
chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggim for one dol
lar. the same price the world over. 
Follow directions—no starvation dieting 
or tiresome exercising Eat substan
tial food—be ,an lasy as you like and 
keep on getting slimmer. And the boat 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
Is they are harmless Thai is your ab
solute safeguard Purchase tnem from 
your druggist, or send direct to Marmola 
Co., 4412 Woodward Av*., Detroit, 
Mich. (Advt.)

$13.955 BELIEF 
SENT TD MERVILLE

A total of tlS.156.81 was subscribed 
by the people of B. C. and distributed 

the sufferers tft- the Mg.fire..last 
Bummer which swept the Mervtlle 
soldier settlement, according to the 
audited statement of the Mervtlle 
District Relief Committee furnished 
Premier Oliver to-day by the Royal 
Bank at Courtenay.

At the same time the Premier was 
thanked by resolution from residents 
of the district for the services of 
Col. Rose Napier as "his wise counsel 
saved the community from many pit- 
falls."

Expenses for the refugee camp
amounted to 81.467, of which 8984.69 
was for food and $85.30 for cooking 
utensils.

('ash and goods Issued te sufferers 
took 110,924, medicines for sufferers 
cost 1191.40, drygoods and clothing 
1295.35, and accommodation at hotels
8714. . !

VICTORIA MUST
DECIDE NOW TO 

ADVANCE OR NOT
(Continued from p»«o 1.)_______

sirs WOMEN'S 
INTEREST

f.

"You esnnot look back over twenty 
year# and find any tangible asset that 
has hot been brought to Victoria ex
cept trough publicity. It is not a 
question of whether you can put a 
finger on this man or that, or whet
her he came here directly through 
publicity, but general publicity has 
been spread all over that has created 
a public opinion in favor of Victoria.

"In our days here the influx uf 
Prairie people here was started by 
nothing else but by the publicity 
rarrted on by the city. 1 remember 
distinctly calling a meeting of busi
ness men of the city and reporting to 
then) that w«‘ were going to have 
for the first time In history special 
excursion rate# from the Prairie», 
and tffat we were going to have an 
influx of Prairie people.

"That Influx has continued more or 
less from that day until now. Prob
ably in these latter days it has b^en 
brought about through the fact that 
the people who had already located 
here had made Victoria known to 
their friends.

No Longer Personally Interested.
"In the old days when I advocated 

publicity 1 was more or lees person
ally Interested. I am not personally 
interested In Victoria to-day. But In 
six years on the American etde among 
the people of Oregon and Washington 
I know that there is nothing else 
Victoria needs so much as publicity.

"California le «pending $1.999.900 
this year on publicity. Oregon fSOO,- 
000 and \Va8hingtoncil25,0p0.... _____

"What is to become ot Victoria if 
she is to be the only part of the 
Pacific Coast that is not advertised?

"To me It does not seem to be the 
case of expending a few hundred 
thousand dollars. It seems to me » 
question of what Is going to become 
of real estate and business here un
ices they do spend this money.

"I have a gentleman who came over 
to Victoria with me. He sees th»t 
what thlr-town needs Is publicity, 
and if the people who are coming 
here and might come here are de
flected to other places, the mer
chants, business men who pay » rents 
on real estate, are not going to be 
able to do the business and pay tho 
rents and the property owners are 
not going to be able to pay taxes and 
the Council if these taxes |u-« not 
paid will not be able to employ the 
men they employ now. It affects 
every business.

"I estimate that if publicity Is car
ried on there will be not less than 
five times the permanent population 
of this city passing through Victor 1» 
this year. And with these new fer
ries carrying all kinds of cars, the 
motor travel will increase not less 
than luO per cent. But you cannot 
expect this trkvel unless the motor 
people of the Coast end California 
are Informed of what we have and of 
th«- transportation services.

"With five tlpies the population 
coming through this city, surely there 
is going to be a percentage of them 
who will become permanent residents, 
and will either buy or build homes.

"After that, remember industries 
will follow population.

"Almost every other city, every, 
other state Is spending money in ad
vertising. Those that are doing so 
are going forward. The few that are

Men Must Help Them to Fulfil 
New Responsibilities, Mrs. 

Hyndman Says
"The home is and must continue to 

be the centre of a woman's interest, 
but It should not be the circumfer
ence, for a woman who has no Inter 
este beyond the four walls of her 
home is not doing her duty as a clti- 
sen," Mrs. 'll. C. F. Hyndman. preei 
dent,of the Women's Canadian Club, 
told the Rotary Club when the Ro 
tartans lunched with their wives in 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms to-
day' c*"And because of women's now du
ties and responsibilities men should 
try to bring home with them ideas 
that will help to broaden the view
point, of Uttar -.wives,': continued, Mrs, 
Hyndman. "They can also take 
their wives with them on many oc
casions which will help to develop 
their Ideas."

Mrs. Hyndman. who is vlce-preal 
dent of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs of Canada, praised the efforts 
of Rotary on behalf of education. 
"Women are Interested In nothing 
more than education," she said. "The* 
most Important part of education is 
the building of character and that is 
what Rotary , itself la doing. Women 
are behind you In that work."

Deprecates Criticism
Mrs. Hyndman said she deprecated 

"the unjustified criticism of our 
school system." which is heard 
frequently now. ''If those people 
who are so eager to rush into print 
to tear down had something to offer 
instekd they would be of greater use 
to the community," she declared.

Wives of Rotary Club members en
tertained the Rotkrlans with a jolly 
programme to-day. With Mrs. 1*. B. 
Scurrah. wife of the Rotary president, 
in the chair, the Rotarlcnnee pro
vided a clever "stunt" In which some 
of the frailties of various members 
were revealed.

■ lEJNSEITTlE
Counterfeit Money Brought to 

Light In Sound City

Four arrests and two others prob
ably resulted from action taken by 
secret service operators In Seattle 
this week. In connection with, the 
rounding up of the gang of counter
feiters who are said to have flooded 
the Pacific Coast cities with spu
rious 120 Federal reserve notes.

So far none of the spurious money 
has been brought to the eyes of the 
authorities in this city, but some 
has been recovered hi Vancouver. The 
counterfeit bills are a .remarkably 
good replica of the real1 notes, with 
the exception of the fact that where 
the original is Imprinted with a blue 
seal and blue numbers, the copy Is 
black. The email letter of the serial 
number la also missing In the coun
terfeit.

The Seattle arrests have brought 
the operations of the gang of alleged’ 
counterfeiters to light again, and the 
arrival... of. some of the . spumous 
money in this city by the bootleg 
route is momentarily awaited. Local 
banka and police have been watching 
for the first attempt to pese the 
counterfeit notes, so far, without 
euccqee.

SHYING FAREWELL 
TOCOLM'MULLEN

Members of Regiment Pre
sented With Prizes For 

Markmanship
Special te The Times.

Prince Rupert, March 15.-—Col. Mc
Mullen who leaves Friday morning 
for Victoria to take over the position 
of Superintendent of Provlnclol Po
lice. was given a send-off by the 
Northern British Columbia Regiment 
of which he was the head, at a 
smoker last night.

In the course of .the evening the 
Colonel made the presentations for 
marksmanehi p to members of the 
regiment as follows: Gold medal and 
speen, A. M. Davies: regimental cup, 
two spoons and silver medal. Wil
liam Brown; Royal Arms Cup, two 
spoons and silver medal. Charles

The WEATHER

"When «the Empress Hotel was 
promised. Htr Thomas Bbaugjmeeay 
told me ‘personally that he never 
would have promised to build that 
hotel If It bad not been for the en
terprise of Victoria citizens In ad
vertising their community.

‘It seems to me the vital question 
at present Is are the cltlsens of Vic
toria going to continue to be en
terprising or are they going to fail 
back In the race with other cities and 
let even the tourist business go past 
them.

'The new life which I find has been 
put into the Chamber of Commerce 
here is evidenced by the new prem
ises and the centering around itself 
of the activities of the city, should 
not he allowed to lag because the 
publicity department has not got 
money enough to keep up an aggres
sive spirit. No city çn the Coast the 
size of Victoria has got a finer Cham
ber of Commerce premises than Vic
toria, which is all evidence of a new 
life and new spirit."

Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam
Just the thing for that stub
born cough. It relieves that 
tickle and soothes the Irritated 
membranes of the throat. Priced n,n*nrfihla Druafliit1181 Government St, BnTSnce to Arcade 

Block. Phoné 486.

•VteSTl
elect «*1 Deperi

Fwrstaaed
Meieer-
UeeaL

Victoria, March 15.—5 a. m.—The 
barometer remains abnormally high over 
this Province nhd fair" weather ts gen
eral. with light winds on the Coast. 
Zero ^ temperatures are general in the

Victoria—Barometer, 8962: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 80; minimum, 
84; wind. 4 miles W.; weather, clear.

Vancouver Barometer. 30.50; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 44: mini
mum. 38: wind. 4 miles fl. E.; weather, 
fair

Kamloops— Barometer. 30 34; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 
30; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Barker ville— Barometer. 39.81: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 26: mini
mum. 14; wine, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 36.80; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum, 12; wind, 4 miles S. E., weather.

Temperature.
Max. Mlti.

Tatoosh ............................. . 46
Penticton .................................. 46
Grand Forks ..................... . 60
Nelson  .......... ........... s..........  46
Calf asy .........................................24 —4
Edmonton ............................  IS 4
Regina ................................    10 -—20
QuVAppellc .................................. 10 —14
Winnipeg ................................. II —6
Toronto ..................................... 26
Ottawa ........................................ 14 ~ ..
Montreal ................................... 22
Ft. John .)...................  ..........If
Halifax  ........... -...........  14

The regular bi-monthly meeting of
Queen Alexandra Review, W. B. A.. 
will be held to-night at 7-80 sharp 
In the K. of P. Hall, to be followed 
by a Military 600 at 8.46.

TAX FREEDOM FOR . 
NEW BUILDING IS 
WOODWARD'S PLAN

Says Ten Years’ Exemption i 
Would Increase Construe- 

tion Here
This Scheme Solved New 

York’s Housing Problem,
He Declares

That the city encourage building 
by allowing ten years’ taxation ex
emption on all buildings erected here 
this year Is the proposal which Al
derman E. 8. Woodward will lay be
fore the City Council when it con- 
aiders the amount of the improve
ment levy for 1923. ■?- . 1

'‘This" Is tKe*' sÿeiem 'adopted wfftf 
such extraordinary success by New 
York City," Alderman Woodward ex
plained to-day. "After the war New 
York was faced with a housing 
shortage. To encourage building it 
decided to allow taxation exemption 
for ten years for all building» started 
in 1911. As a result fifty thousand 
houses were started and the exemp
tion was renewed for buildings 
started op the following year.

"What Victoria needs 4e more 
revenue -producing land People that 
build houses on our vacant lots will 
pay their taxes and we should en
courage them to build If the Cotis
ai! Is determined to continue levying 
an improvement tax It should allow, 
this ten-year exemption and 1 pro
pose to urge It.

"The present Improvement tax un
questionably affects building ad
versely and If it is Increased, as some 
propose, building will be retarded 
still more."

ACCUSED YOUTHS^
BEFORE COURT

« « •ntlsuGd from page 1.)
many voices had taken part In. the 
altercation.

Sergeant Malcolm Black stock told 
of being called to the scene in the 
patrol.

Wee Still Living.
He found the wounded boy lying in 

the road with hie head propped on a 
pillow. There were a few drops of 
blood on the ptllu*. but none in the 
road. The pules of the boy showed a 
faint movement when he was placed 
on a stretcher and taken to hospital 
in the police ambulance.

Pedestrian on Bank Street.- 
Uo» ville W. Beaumont. 1720 Dune

din Street, told <»f walking on Bank 
Btreet on the night in question when 
he saw two yoqng men standing be- 
aide Mode* H-' noticed one had on 
an array great coat, with brass but
tons on the back. When they saw 
him. said witness, the figures mount
ed their machines and rode off to re
turn a moment later along Bank 
Street In the direction of Oak Bay 
Avenue. Witness caught the gleam 
qf an acetylene lamp on one ma
chine, and an electric lamp on 
another. Neither light was in use.

Witness placed the time of this oc
currence at between 11.20 and 11.25 
p.m. x

Declares There Was Confession 
William Macgtnley. 1126 Oxford 

Hirest. employed on the Princess Al
ice. the trame boat oir which Smith 
Worked prior to hi* ttrrt-»< told of
meeting Smith about a week ago. 
Smith, alleged witness, told him he 
shot Lurent. Witness did not be
lieve him, but thought he was joking.

At this stage Magistrate Jay re
marked that the accused should also 
be represented by counsel, but no ac
tion was taken, and the heading pro
ceeded. On cross-examination wit
ness stated that the conversation was 
dropped at that twint and that all 
Smith said wae to state he had shot 
Lorens. There was no further con
versation on the point, and witness 
did not then credit the statement.

William Gordon Thomson, an ele
vator operator at the Dominion Ho
tel, stated^ he had visited a house'at 
1 aS4'1jl>dfern Street, near the site of 
the murder between 11.89 and 11:60 
pm. Witness left the houee at sev
enteen minutes to midnight and 
shortly afterwards, while waiting for 

car. heard a report and thought It 
was a motor backfiring. A few mo
ments later he heard footsteps com
ing down the road towards Oak Bay 
Avenue, running, but -ira- one ap
peared. and the footsteps stopped as 
suddenly as they had begun

Burton's Alleged Admission 
James Crowe. 2751 Gosworth Road, 

told of a conversation with the ac
cused Burton on a Friday between 
two and three weeks ago The wit
ness. a student ait the North Ward 
Bchool. was on the way there for 
manual training when he met Bur
ton. Burton, alleged witness, asked 
him If he had heard about the Lor
ens murdfcr Witness replied that hb 
had seen something about it in the 
papers, and Burton then, alleged wit
ness. sâld: "I had something to do 
with that." Witness did not credit 
the statement, and the accused Bur-

Cuticura Heals Rashes
with plenty of Ôuücuse Soap 

and hot water to cleanse end purify. 
Dry lightly end a poly Cuticura Oint
ment to soothe end heal.
Je»«* Oiatswat 2S «s4 58c Ttlnslk So d 
thmughjiut thspeeiti
iBPc'XZX*

St. Patrick’s Day
March

17

INVITE * 
John McCormack ^ 
to dwell by

fireside -gjjs

One of the sweetest sing
ers who ever lived in John 
Mr-i ‘orniark -- eietnmr 
Victor artist. ~

Hear some of his records here to-day

e.zoë—Macurhli.
.41,1—Mather Sfkchrt-e.
«14Î»— My Wild Irish Hone 
««5tJ— A Little Bit of Heaven.
74236—Kathleen Mavoureen.

.JMfU^BIllwa AHanna. ....................
641-53—Dear .Little Shamrock.
74168—Come Back to Erin.
64631—When Irish Eyes Arc Smiling.

LARGEST

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

HEALTH XAT it
possibly the most
accurate and truth-----
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Bay produced by the

BRANSTON
GENERATOR
Violet Rays merely denotes their color 
but "Health Rays" truthfully describes 
their effect 011 the human body. Bran*ton 
Violet Rap Generators can be seen at our

1103 Douglas Street 
1967 Douglas Street

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

CHICK STARTER
___ _ Must Be . Prepared Accurately, Oura. la Giving ..Results----- i-----

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1991 Oevernmoeit Street. Phene "Twe-Nine-Oh-Eight"

ton repeated, said witness, that he 
"knew something about It."

At this stage the court rose for the 
luncheon recess. City Prosecutor C. 
L. Harrison stating that eight more 
witnesses would be called when the 
court reconvened at 2J0 p.ni. to-day.

IN SAANICH COURT.

GROWERS FIRM
Gordon Head Follows Lead of 

Saanich Association
Gordon H#*ad -Fruitgrowers will 

follow the policy for which the Saan
ich Association has been fighting. In 
establishing a group selling agency, 
rather than a central co-operative 
union tor the marketing of its berries 
This v,.v stion was before a meeting] 
of the director* last evening and ap - » 
proved.

The Saanich Fruit Gfowera Aeepc-1‘ 
iatior In session on Monday nigh:* 
had decided to reject the proposals 
of the B. Berry Growers Co-opera
tive Vnlvn in regard to joint market
ing with the Mainland body.

Vnder the action taken now by tho 
Island Mowera„the three chief group* 
of I*erry growers will inurkcf tog?, 
her. iTov «ion is fo Iks made to in
clude the Metchoetn producers, i,nd

remaining three Island groups m 
Parksville, < "o.nox, and Courte ha 1 10 
participate.

TTWW the consolidation plan th,e 
group» In the pact will use the same 
avenues of marketing on the Main
land. and will hold entirely aloof 
from the channels to !*• ttMpl lï$ fin
it. C. Berry Growers Co-operative 
Vnlon. The decision» of the Hsanich 
bodies la u step in the progress of 
the group system of marketing, aa 
opposed to the idea of a central sel
ling association. The meeting war 
well attended. W. K. Homers, the 
president, was in the chair. H. A. 
Marnuughton wae appointed secret
ary-mn nager of the Gordon Head 
Association. H. E. Tanner, manag
ing director of the Haanich asso
ciation in a brief address stated that 
It was proposed to take in North 
Bttanich, while Lake Hill growers 
Would be taken care of by the Gordon 
Head Association. Other mattrps re
ceived some consideration. Threats 
alleged to have been màde by a mem 
ber of the B. C. Berry Growers Co
operative Union to undersell Van
couver Island berries etf co-opera*

in a brief tiessibn of the Saanich 
Police Court yesterday afternoon. 
Petty Officer Reginald Zanelli. of the 
H. M. C. 8. Patrician, charged on 

! remand with speeding on Hhelbourne 
J Street, changed hla plea to one of 
; guilty and was fined 615. W. H. 
j Htilteck■••Webster appeared for the 
j accused. The accused Was charged.
' following an accident when a car 
which he was driving overturned 
with injury to its occupants. The 
car was badly wrecked.

Great minds are the lighLheuaes of 
humanity.

1ER! MOVE 
CEOyOWELS

"California Fig Syrup” is 
Child’s Best Laxative

Even a tick chi Id-doves the "fruity** 
ttiate of “California Fig Hyrtip." If 
the little stomach i* upset, tongue 
coated, or if your child is cross, fev
erish. full of cold, or ha* colic, a 
triispoonfiil will never fail to open 
the bowels. In S'few hmirs you can 
set for yourself how thoroughly „ it 
works all the constipation poison, 
sour bile and waste from the tender, 
little I towels and gives you a well, 
playful child again.

Millions of mother» keep '‘Califor-tion wae not forthcoming, were 
treated ae puerile and analogous roj nht Fbr 
cutting off the nose to spite the fsec. ! « teaspoon ful to-day saves a *4ck 
Rankers, it waa said, would not stand j child to-morrow. Ask your druggist 
for st.oh poor business methods. The I for genuine "Callfot nii* Fig Syrup** 
meeting wn strongly of the opinion ‘ which has direction* for babies and

1 that lainnd growers could continue 
1 to produce berries which would top 
i the market and command their own 
I figure.

children of ail age» printed on bottle. 
Mother! You must say “California" 
or you may get an Imitation fie 
■yrup. <Advtj
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Basketball, Golf Football, Hockey

V ancouver Must Be On 
Form To Halt Ottawa
MaroVns Caunut ‘Afford to Bo ‘'In-and-Outers- In 

World’s Scries: Much Will Depend Upon Skinner 
and MacKay In Series. While Harris Might 

• Prove,to Be a Star; Team Has Its Best 
------------"T'Emee rh Ycai-s to "Lift StanPyTtlp -

Vancouver hockey fans arc going to have the drop on all their 
brethren across the country in being able to “«it in ’ on thé 
world s series. The fans here envy their friends across the Gulf 
over their good fortune and paw the ground every time they 
think of that "awful night*’ here on Wednesday last when the 
Cougars looked like a washout. Had it not been for that sniash- 
op Victorians would tie looking over Tint rail* at the Wya and 
Vancouver would have to telephone the newspaper# for the results.

Interest in the series is keen in Victoria as well as all other 
towns throughout the Dominion. To-morrow night all eves will 
he ri vetted upon .Vancouver and the 
first game of th< world’s series will 
be the topic of conversation. i

Coast fans are pulling solidly for 
Vancouver. It is a long time since 
the Stanley Cup had a home on the 
Coast and in the last two series in 
which the Maroons have figured 
thev have been defeated. In Van
couver in 1921 Ottawa won in the 
fifth game, while in Toronto last 
Winter the St. Pats forced the issue 
Into the fifth game and won out.

Maroons Must Be Fit.
Whether Vancouver will succeed 

in defeating Ottawa in the series 
which opens to-morrow night de
pends entirely upon whether or not 
the Maroons stay on form. Through- 

.out the season Vancouver has prove*I 
to be the best in-and-out club in the 
league. When right they cannot be 
beaten, but when off form an ama
teur club could make Jhem step.

Man for man Vancouver has the 
best team in the country, being ex
tremely fortunate In having three 
substitutes who could pick places as 
regulars on most teams. Lehman 
ranks with the best in goal, while 
Cook and Duncan are strong both 
offensively and defensively, and are 
pretty hard to beat as a pair of de
fence men.

It’s Up to MacKay and Skinner.
It looks as though everything will 

depend upon Alfie Skinner and 
Mickey MacKay. Frank Boucher can 
be depended upon to play consistent 
hockey as he has been one of the 
steadiest performers in the league 
all season. MacKay and Skinner, 
however, have not been good in all 
their games. Mickey had been spec
tacular in few games, one of his 
best being against the Cougars on 
Monday night. Skinner can be a big 
factor in the series if he uses his 
speed and back-checks furiously as 
well as boring in on the nets.

It would not be surprising If 
•’Smoky” Harris turns out one of the
sttmr txr Vifr jrtiW :f*T “___» - -.ve .Wmi.M ha m. M«l

Eskimos Gain 
One-GoalLead 
Over Capitals

Regina Beaten on Own Ice in 
First Game of Play-off for 

W.C.H.L. Title

Regina. Saak t March 15.—Holding 
lh.* lUtglna...Capitals, SCAf^PM.- hn’l 
yoking In -me lone counter through 
in the third period. Edmonton Eski
mo*. in one of the fastest hockey 
conteste ever staged in this city, ad
vanced one rung on the ladder that 
leads to a world’s championship 

The 1-0 store just about tells the 
story of the game. The Capitals had 
a slight edge in the first i>eriod, held 
Keats's men even in the second and 
were outplayed in the last frame. 
Winkler made some marvelous stops. 
Tn the cbtime df ttHT ptey. "h® turned 
aside. 83 shots as against a total of 
24 for the Regina net custodian.

Gagne Scores Only Goal.
Gagne slipped the pi*ck past I-aird 

/or the only tally after a sparkling 
bit of combination play in which 
Trapp and Keats figured. Gagne took 
the puck on the pass from Keats, 
drew Laird out of his goal and thrust 
across the line into the twine.

Upward of 6,000 persons saw the 
first of the two-game series for the 
Western Canada league champion
ship and the right to play off for the 
Stanley Cup at Vancouver against 
the winners of the Vancouver-Otta
wa series. The second game In the 
play-off will be played In Edmon
ton to-morrow night.

The teams were:

New Blood Introduced CdgaryTakes
e • • . • • • • •

In Senior Basketball
Entries Received For Victoria and District Tourna

ment; First Presbyterian Will Defend Title and a 
Win Will Give Them the Cup Permanent; 

Many New Teams Enter; Closing 
—h.  F.ntrv Date _ March 19. _    ^ ■

Edmonton
Winkler

Position 
.. goal ... 
. defence .
. defence . 
. forward .

forward .* 
substitute 
substitute 
substitute 
substitute

Regina 
..... Ijiird

........... Irvm
... Stanley 

Hay 
.. McVeigh 

Dtltkowski 
... Battell 
... Rivard

BUUI *u w*v *5- -rt, Otf-Cted*long rest and should be a regu 1h-protectee ^ 
flash in the six-man game. He is 
always at his best in championship
game. . Are Slick.

Vancouver will have to be in top 
form to halt Ottawa. The Senators 
have one of the slickest machines in 
the country and although Tommy 
Gorman, their manager, has been 
dropping a lot of crocodile tears on 
the way across the continent over 
the Injuries to his players, the fans 
do not want to be misled. They can 
count on Ottawa being ripe. All 
thelf players are stars and while 
they had a tough series with Can
adiens they will be right before they 
get far in the world’s series.

A dispatch from Vancouver says 
that there will be little betting on 
the series until after the first game.
The fans want to get a real line on 
the Ottawa** before they put their 
money on the block.

BRITISH SNOOKER POOL

174. beat Crossland. 15^

ffA

BRENNAN TO LEAVE
i

Condition Not Serious: Felled 
by “Rabbit Punch”: His 

< Worse Beating
New York. March IS.—Bill Bren

nan. Chicago heavyweight. Is ex
isted to leave the hospital where wmttier . .. 
h** sought relief yesterday from con- j simpson . 
cusslon of the brain resulting from • Trapp 
the knockout blow delivered by Luis j Keats x .
Firpo in their bout Monday, within i nmgn^ 
a few day*, but It will be a long time ; Arbour 
before he is ready to entef^he ring , < '.smpbell 
again. | Morrison

Brennan’s condition never was i ^^well 
critical and surgeons who examined | R__triim’
X-Ray pictures taken of his skull | 
said that no serious Injury was done. I x nummary.
They fowid that the left side of his First and second period- None 
head, from behind the earvto the left J Third period—1, Edmonton, Gagne 
t- rnple and from the perietal bone to j from Trapp, 8.IK. 
the base of the skull, was Inflamed. -----— -------------

“ TIMES DEFEAT BAYS 
AND TIE UP LEAGUE

Newsies Win Fast Game in 
Community Basketball 

League by 22-16
Playing In the best of form The 

Times Intermediate boys’ basketball 
loam dc-fcaird the .crack James Bay 
Methodist PVe last night at the Dffll 
HalT in ,the Community Centre 
league, try the score of 22-14. By 
their win the Newsies have now 
drawn up to even terms with the 
Bays for the leadership of the league, 
both quintettes having lost only one 
match.

The game was fast and clean, both 
teams checking their opponents 
hard. The last time these two ag
gregations met the Bays were suc
cessful in winning by a lone basket 
but at this meeting the newspaper 
boys turned the tables on their fast 
rivals.

Held Off Bays.
The first few minutes had not 

elapsed tw*fore the Times took the 
lead by scoring some pretty baskets. 
The feature of the game was the 
checking of Menkus. guard for the 
newsies. This player broke up rush 
after rush, staving off defeat for hie 
team. At half-time the score stood 
13-2 in favor of the evening paper.

In the final spasm the Bays tried 
hard to even up the count but they 
were up against too strong a team 
and at the end of the second period 
they had ter admit defeat.

For the winners Menkus was the 
star on the defence while Hopkins 
and Hastings were the pick of the 
forwards.

For the losers Dunn played a fine 
defensive game while Hocking and 
Hartley were the outstanding play
ers on the attacking division.

The teams were as follows:
Times Menkus. Met ’allurn." Hast

ings. Hopkins and Hemingway.
Rays- Dunn, Passmore. Hocking, 

Watcher and Hartley
' *......... .. -u«i ft?

• nr uner ■ » ", v..., ■•••*— -—
They said to-day that he was ira 
proving and anticipated no danger- 
oua developments.

Worst Besting of Life.
Brennan admitted that it was the 

worst beating he ever had received. 
Besides the head Injury and body 
bruises, Brennan hurt a bone in his 
right foot, the same leg he broke 
when Jack Dempgey gave him one 
of his other two knockouts.

The Chicago boxer is said to leave 
himself open to such blows as these 
admlnistered by Firpo. It was the 
"Rabbit Punch” or one of. ita variety 
that caused thç knockout. When 
weathering a pugilistic storm Bren
nan crouches behind his arms leaving 

hark of him head and.,bvck un-

Quoted at 10-1 for Lincoln
shire: Gerald L Fancied for 

Grand National
London. March 15 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Following are the latest odds 
in the betting on the Lincolnshire 
Handicap which will be run on March 
21: Roman Bachelor 10 to 1 taken 
and offered, Tons of Money and Pol- 
dennie 100 to 8 offered. Argo and 
Fort Royal 100 to 7 against, West- 
mead 100 to 6 against. Royal Alarm 
20 to 1 taken and offered. Precious 22

—--------- -------------------------- to 1 taken. Blackland 22 to 1 taken
--------- and offered. Psychology 25.to 1 taken

London. March >15. — (Canadian ; ar*| wanted. Tomahawk 25 to 1 
Press Cable).—In the last match of ; againHt taken and offered. Varzy 25 
the third round" for the British . to j against. Werwold 25 to 1 against 
snooker pool championship yester- * offered and 28 to 1 taken. Monarch 
day. Norton. 238. beat Olden, 63. j 25 to 1 against offered and 33 to 1 

lii the opening contests of the j taken, Foundation 33 to 1 against, 
•ourth rounds. Coupe. 194, beat Dix- ; iUid Vivaldi 30 to 1 taken and offered, 
an. 104; McGlinn. present champion, ; Grand National Bettmg

What in lo be the outcome of the senior basketball tournament 
this year! This is the question going the rounds of the athletic 
clubs of this city and southern Vancouver Island as a result of 
an assurety of there being a large number of entries and plenty 
of new" blood m the basketball player»’ ranks.

It was intimated to-day by W. 8. Maguire, physical director of 
the Y. M. C. A., under whose auspices the competition is to be 
staged, that the First Presbyterians, last year’s winners ef the 
handsome silver trophy and gold medals, had entered again. He 
also informed The Times that this team had won the championship

Tumble Out of 
Ottawa’sPride

Senators Stop at Calgary for 
Exhibition Game and Are 

Badly Beaten

for two consecutive year* and were 
out to retai-a the cup for their per
manent property this year. They In
tend to field practically the same 
team this ÿear as they did last, and 
Judging from last year's final game 
a speedy concluding card is expected 
to wind up the city basketball sea-

Duncan. runners-up last year, who 
gave the Presbytériens suell a bard c--- ».« p„f Ql|t 0V6T Fail- 
run for their trophy, have announced « alio MIC *141 vui vvi* i 
their intention to send a team down 
if they can make the grade over 
the Malahet when the games 'are be
ing staged.

Definite Entries.
The definite entries to hand so far 

introduce but one new team, the 
Normal School. Little haa beet» beard 
of them this year so a surprise 
awaits those who intend to follow 
the league this season. The other 
entries are the First Presbyterian,
Huskies and two teams from ttig 
Y. M. C. A., the Young Men’s Busi
ness Class and the Junior Business 
Men.

Among the probable entries much; 
new blood has sprung up. The James 
Bay Methodists, who have never ap
peared In the tournament before, are 
expected to send in two entries, while 
The Times basketball team, which 
has been prominent in athletic circles 
this year, is considering entering a 
team. Jordon River, Royal Oak and 
Crusaders are all acquainted with 
the Senior league teams, and may 
play agaip this year.

Otter Point May Enter.
Some of last year's teams have not 

yet been heard from, but there la a 
possibility of them entering. It was 
announced to-day. Among these is 
the well-known rural team. Otter 
Point. The J. B. A. A and other 
city clubs are considering the pos
sibility of entering.

It is on account of the many new 
teams that are entering thle year 
that a feeling has arisen that the

wMlnetiav»
such a good chancy to win the cham
pionship. in fact there Is a deckled 
strengthening of support for the 
Duncan team which gave the First 
Church such a close game last year.
The Presbyterian lads won by g 
small margin and there is some 
doubt as to whether they will retain 
the cup for sole ownership this year.

The winners of the tournament, 
which Is being conducted on the 
knock-out system.” will be recog 

nised as the champions of Victoria 
and district or practically the south
ern portion of Vancouver Island.
There Is a lot at stake for the First 
Presbyterians In this tournament, as 
they hold the provincial champion
ship. and If beaten will have strong 
contenders for provincial honors this 
year.

Following are the latest odds on the 
leading candidates for the Grand Na
tional. which will be run on March 
23: Gerald L. 8 to 1 offered. Fore
warned and Fl y mask 100 to 9. Arra- 
vale 100 to 8, Conjuror II. 16 to 1.
Max and Sergeant Murphy 20 to 1 
against taken and offered. Taffytus 
22 to 1 offered and 15 to 1 taken,

Chinchm 22 to 1. Eureka Second 33 
t to 1 against taker, and offered. Am- wa(

ken. Masterful 60 to 1 offered ana |a|ii a a 
and Frances Brown III 11

JIU JITSU WRESTLER 
HEAVILY THROWN BY

taken 
I » scratched.

11

Coldi
— try this method

That chest cold can be 
broken up—no matter how 
stubborn and deep-seated it 
may seem!

Apply Sloan’s Liniment 
to chest and neck tonight.

Its tingling, glowing 
warmth goes to the root of 
trouble. It breaks up the con
gested, inflamed condition. 

Relief quickly follows.
Get" a bottle of Sloan’s to

day. All druggists carry it.
1 ts effectiveness will surprise 
you. AM m fwi 
Sloans Liniment-kilbptthf
Vor rheuaslia.bunts.rtrsiBicksiccId*

TED THYE AND QUITS
Poriland. Ore.. March 15.—Ted 

Thye. lightweight wrestler, of Port
land. made short work of Tar re Mi
yake, Japanese Jiu Jitsu wrestler, in 
a match here last night when lie dls- 
iHised of the Oriental in 32 minutes, 
46 seconds. There was only one fall 
and in getting that Thye sfrunmed 
the Japanese’s head on the floor! so 
hard that the latter was uncon- 
sciôuc for several minutes and was 
unable to continue the match.

NELSON CUBS SPRING 
SURPRISE BY BEATING 

THEIR SENIORS, 4-1
Nelson. B. C., March 15.—In a 

hockey game which was full of thrills 
all through. Nelson Cuba sprung the 
biggest surprise of the season when 
they defeated Nelson Seniors, holders 
of the McBride and Daily News Cups, 
by a score of 4 to 1 last night. The 
first period ended "with the seniors 
one point up. the second went score
less >nid in the last the Clubs scored 
four iVals in six minutes and tucked 
the ga$>c away.

PHR
STILL A MAGIC WAND

Champion Is Still1 Invincible 
Master of Ivories; Defeats 

_ Schaefer
New York, March 16.—The cue of 

Willie Hoppe still is a magic want; 
its w I elder still Is the Invincible mas
ter of the ivories. Young Jake Hhae- 
fer, son of the "old wizard," knows it

Hoppe completed his defence of his 
18.2 balk line billiard world's chanN 
pionship title last night, amawslng 
1,500 points In the three blocks of his 
challenge match while the San Fran
ciscan was totalling 1,341.

Hoppe never lost the lead, and 
though he wavered several times near 
the end. as did Schaefer, he main
tained control. Hoppe used every 
conceivable shot with unerring exe
cution and daring. His speed con
trol was uncanny,

Besides holding his title he won 
permanent possession of the $1.000 
diamond medal emblematic of. the 
c hampionship and his. side wager of 
|1 000 with Schaefer. He will not be 
subject to challenge until a new tro
phy la offered.

BABE DYE IS BEST

ure of Falcons; Allan Cup 
Games To-night

Winnipeg, March 15.—Although 
Winnipeg's hope of winning the Al 
Ian Cup went agllmmerlng Tuesday 
night when Souris eliminated the re
doubtable Falcons in a sudden-death 
game, a large* crowd is expected to 
turn out to-night to spur on the in
termediates, as representatives of 
Manitoba, Tn the first game of 
Western aemi-tlnala in the Allan 
Cup, with the University of Sas
katchewan.

Both teams had a workout yester
day and were out again this morn
ing limbering up on the strange Ice, 
preparatory to engaging in to-night's 
crucial test, which, with Saturday 
night's game, will decide the team to 
represent Western Canada in the 
Dominion finals against either the 
Ottawa St. Patricks or Toronto 
Granites, th# present tltleholders. 
The latter teams play at Toronto to
night In the second and deciding 
game, the St. Pate having a one-goal 
lead by virtue of their 2-1 victory 
on Tuesday night.

ESQU1NALT SCHOOL IN 
FINAL Wmi OAK BAY

Calgary. Alta.. March 15— Playing 
one of the most sensational games 
•ver witness** W lot*at Icer sKsttns- 
and back-checking their opponents 
Into submission and backing them 
Into their own blue line territonr 
time and again and giving ^Goal
keeper Benedict probably the busiest 
60 minutes that he was ever sub- 
yuAtma to. the Calgary Tigers ter 
mtnated the hockey season tn tmr 
city in brilliant style last night by 
defeating the Ottawa Senators, Na
tional Hockey League champions, V 
to 0, In an exhibition conTeil

Ottawa started their regular line
up and* during the latter stages or 
the contest they had all but B«n*“ 
diet's upon the attack in an effort 
to evade a shut out but the airtight 
defence and hack-checking of the 
forwards bottled them up. Harry 
Otlvcr turned in the greatest game 
Of his career. He easily outshone aU 
other performers, while Foley Mar
lin. the "hook-check" wizard, and the 
veteran "Rusty” Crawford, were play
ing to perfection.

Boucher and Nighbor were the 
pick of the Easterners.

Fast Hockey All Way.
The teams played fast hockey from 

the start and ended the first period 
scoreleaa. Shortly after starting the 
second session, Oliver stick-handled 
through and around the defence to 
pull Benedict out and lodge the puck 
in the open net. A minute later, Mar
tin hooked the puck away from 
Boucher and after carrying the disc 
to the blue line, passed to Gibson 
who. pushed It over lo Dutton and the 
latter’s high shot hit the top corner 
of the net

In the third session, Ottawa put 
more effort into their attack but 
seldom got beyond the blue line. On 
the other hand, the Tigers bombard
ed Benedict and also missed easy 
chances after three-man rushes. 
Near the close of the game. Martin 
hooked the puck from Boucher again 
and wended his way in and out un
til he got within 16 feet of the net 
and the puck was driven beyond 
Benedict.

The play was clean, there being 
but three penalties.
Ottawa n—“
Benedict ....
Boucher ....
Gerard ...........
Nighbor ....
Broadbent ...
XT?y.::::
Hitcbman ...
Helman

Dempsey Offered Big
#•»••••••

Purse To Meet Firpo
Heavyweight Champion Will Get $750,000 For Showing 

Off His Prowess to Fans In Buenos Ayres In 
November, According to Los Angeles Report; 

Dempsey Says He Has Been Training 
All Along For This Bout.

Los Angeles, March 15.—Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 
boxing champion, has had an offer of $750,000 to meet Lula 

°“u' Angelo Firpo, Argentine boxer, in a title bout at Buenos Ayres 
next November, the Los Angeles Examiner stated to-day.

Dempsey told the Associated Pr«« over the telephone that the 
announcement he had received such an offer was correct, and 
that he had expected to learn the detail» by long distance tele
phone frojn his manager, Jack Kearns, in New York to-day.

Dempsey said he was agreeable. “It is all up to Kearns,” he 
added.

Defeat Victoria Representa
tive Team 2-1 in Fragments 

Cup Soccer Match
X The soccer team representing 
Esquimau School will enter the final 
for the Fragmente Cup, emblematic 
of the school soccer championship of 
Victoria and district, as a result of 
its win over the Victoria representa
tive team yesterday afternoon at Oak 
Bay by the score of 2-1. This game 
a as a replay as these two teams had 
battled to a scoreless draw In their 
first meeting. ^ s.

In the first half neither team dish
ed out the brand of soccer that It 
was capable of and as a result at 
half time there was no score. Over 
half of the final half had elapsed 
before the teams struck their proper 

crnDCD fM M U I stride. Victoria was the first to find 
OvUnLii 111 lieil.Ue the net when Brooker planted the

Montreal. March 15.—"Babe” Dy* 
of 8L Patrick’s, is easily the fore
most good scorer in the National 
Hockey League, with 26 goals and 11 
assists. according to the scoring 
records for the season Just concluded.

Next to him comes "Bltlv" Boucher, 
of Canadiens, with 23 goals and four 
assists. Running close in third and 
fourth positions are ' 'Vy” Denenny, 
Ottawa, and Jack* Adame, of 8t. 
Patrick’s, with 21 goals and 10 assista 
&nd 19 goals and nine assists respec
tively.

Ht. Pats lead in penalties handed 
out. with a total of 85, Including a 
major penalty to Ken Randall.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
V........... 1 ——.■ • , ——

London, March 16. - Result! 
football association games played

First League.
Manchester 3. Tottenham 0.
West Bromwich 2. Newcastle 1.

Second League.
Derby 1, Mancheeter lii 1.

Northern League.
Bradford 1, Hartlepool 1.

Scottish League.
Albion 1. Hibernians 2 
Hamilton 1. Celtic 1.
Hearts 1, Motherwell 2.
Rangers 2. Ayr 1.

Rugby Inter-Hospitals, Cup Final.
<3uya 8, tit. Bartholomew 0.

PROS ADMIRE SUPERB
GQLFJJF U.S. QUEEN

Belleair Heights. Fla., MaWh 16.— 
Miss Olenna Collett, national wo
men’s champion, an* Tommy Kerri
gan, Hlwaoy. defeated Miss Bernice 
Wall, of Oshkosh, Wle* and Johnny 
Farrell. Quaker Ridge, by tep points 
and nine to play on the BelleaJr links 
yesterday, high and Tow ball count- 
n|,

Mi,» Collett during a round mad. 
a aeventy-seven and equalled the re
cord of the courre for woman playera. 
which la held by Mlaa Edith Cum-
m The match wan followed by aeveral 
profeaalonale. who raid Mine Collett1» 
golf war the flneat they had ever 
aeon by a woman golfer in America.

Alvarwa.!^tant 4m* other... .« m  _   • t.  : , I 11. a m,. ,4 ■ M.n . • ! . ...... .. not A and tenu 1 w A rh e

leather between the posts. The Esqul 
malt lads then moved one of their 
hacks up to the forward line. Three 
minutes later the Esquimau boy» 
equalised when Little sagged the net 
for the tying goal. This made things 
look like another draw game but 
Hweeney upset the dope when he 
scored the winning tally for Esqui
mau eleven.

The final game will be played on 
Friday afternoon when the Esqui
mau eleven and the Oak Bay team 
will clash The winner of this match 
will hold the Fragments for this year. 
The game will be played at Oak Bay 
Park starting at 3.30 o'clock.

ELIZABETH RYAN WINS 
IN THREE NET GAMES 

AT NICE; A NEW STAR

Position
d ^f0*' * * 

defence .

Calgary 
.... Reid 
Gardiner

.*. Oliver 
.. Gibson 
. Martin 
Crawford 
Anderson 
. Dutton

Summary.
First - period*—Non see 

., Second, period 1 C*lggr>v Oliver*. 
2.15; 2. «'alrary, Gibson, Mi? 8. Cst 
gary, Dutton from Glbaon, 15.30.

Third period—4, Calgary, Martin, 
16.16.

AUSTRALIA MAY SEND 
YOUNGSTERS IN QUEST 

OF TROPHY THIS YEAR
London, March 15*—An Ex

change Telegraph dispatch from 
Melbourne says it is problematic 
whether Australia will makè 
serious attempt to capture the 
Davie Cup this year.

Gerald L. Patterson, J. O. An
derson, Pat O’Hara Weed and R.
C. Wertheim, the 1922 Davis Cup 
team, it adds, are unavailable and 
"probably Fledging® will be se

lected with a view to gaining ex
perience for further contesta.”

TENNIS TO BE PLACED
Former World’s Champion
ships to Be Scrapped: Meet

ing in Paris To-day
Paria. Mardi 15.—A new world 

tennis organization is to be founded 
to-day and to-mlorrow at conferences 
called to adoyt a new standard inter
national code and reframc the by
laws of the old international lawn 
tennis federation in such a manner

nations may bFcome practical work
ing members. . -------

It was dedared last night by the 
secretary of the old federation that 
the conferences were to lie of .the 
most amicable nature. The majority 
of the point-s at Isauc. he said, al
ready have lieen settled by corre- 

j spondeiy-e. and every objection here-

The Examinertstates "this Is what 
Dempsey is to get for taking his 
heavyweight championship down be
low the equator. and risking that 
precious asset with strange officials 
and in 'front of a foreign and in
tensely partisan throng. •

"A flat guarantee of $750,600 
“Twenty-five thousand dollars for 

training and traveling expenses. 
"Seventy-five per cent, of the moving 
picture rights.” The paper declares: 
"The offer from the Argentine is 
so tremendous and so reliable that 
tjie champion and his manager have 
no intention of refusing it.”

Governemnt Backs Fight.
"What is more." it continues, "the 

venture will be backed by the Argen
tine Governement itself, and Demp
sey cannot fail to get everything that 
is promised him. no matter what the 
outcome of the battle.

’’Representatives of the Argentine 
government are in New York with 
Luis Angelo Firpo and his managers, 
and have been for some time. They 
have had several conferences with 
Jack Kearns. Most of the details 
have been worked out.”

Dempsey was quoted as stating his 
recent training here was in prépara 
tlon for the battle in Buenos Aires.

"Yes. this looks like the next big 
fight.” The Laminer said he de 
clared. “Whit do you suppose I’ve 
been training for? It will take a long 
time to get ready for such a trip and 
a fight, and I am going to South 
America in condition. I will work 
carefully right along until we start. 
Of course, the match is not cinched 
as yet. but my information is that it 
will be.”

New York. March 16.—A 11.600.000 
corporation has been formed to con
duct boxing bouts at the polo grounds, 
home of the New York Giants, and 
to be controlled largely by directors 
of the ball club, it was announced 
last night by Tom O'Rourke, boxing 
promoter. He will be matchmaker 
of tho new organization. I’apcrs of 
incorporation were ready last night 
to be filed 'if 'ITMlT 

Luis Firpo; the Argentine heavy> 
weight, who knocked out Bill Bren
nan Monday night, may be one of 
the first men to box for the new club. 
A* $25.000 purse has been offered him 
for a match between him and Jim 
Herman, of Omaha, on June 2.

Matches between Eugene Criqul 
and Johnny Kllbane for the world's 
featherweight championship, which 
O'Rourke has arranged for Jiine 2. 
and between Vancho Villa and Jim
my Wilde for the world's flyweight 
championship at a date to be decided 
noon will be held at the polo grounds 
as originally planned. Mr. O’Rourke 
said.

The Firpo-Herman match is in
tended as an added attraction to the 
Crlqiii-Kilbane bout.

New York, Msrch 15. — Tex 
Rickard, Madison Squere Gordon 
promoter, os id to-day that Jack 
Dempsey, heavy weight 
cannot accept on offer of $750.000 
reported to have been made by 
Argentine promoters for a fight 
with Luis Angel Firpo m Buenos
Aires in November because of a 
contract under which the South 
American pugilist has te
box solely under Rickard • direc
tion for a year.

Calgary. March 16.—A apcelal to ; 
The Albertan »ay«:

"A meeting of 66 «port enthualaat* | 
at Shelby, Mont.. Tuesday subscribed 
166.000 cash for the Dempsey-tllb- ] 
bons fight guarantees. Messages j 
from oil men In the field guaranteed ■ 
1200.000 more than necessary. The . 
state department of the American 
Iregion will have charge in conjuhc- < 
tion with the Toole County Post. The j 
entire amount will go to disabled

FIVE C’S MEETING

TILDEN m PH
Just Manage to Squeeze 
Through First Round of In

door Tennis Meet
Brookline. Mass., March 15—The 

new mixed doubles tennis combina
tion of William T. Tllden, II. na
tional singles champion, and Mils 
Brenda Hedstrom, of Buffalo, X. T.. 
taking the placé of the Tllden-Mrs. 
Molla Mallory tegjp, which has won 
the national mixed doubles Indoors 
seniors for two years, had a hard 
time getting through the first round 
of the title play yesterday. Opposed 
by Edward T. Herndon, former 
Princeton captain, and Miss Eliza
beth Bright, of Cambridge. Tilden 
and Miss Hedstrom lost the second 
set after they had brought It to duece 
and were forced to brilliant play in 
the third. The scores were 6-1, 6-7, 
6-3.

Competition In the national wo
men's singles went ahead to the third 
round with only a close match be
tween Miss Lillian Scharman. of 
Brooklyn, and Miss Penelope Park- 
nian, of Boston, to disturb the eve® 
advance to previous form. Miss Sch- 
artman winning in an extra set. Ia 
the doubles play Miss Leslie Ban
croft afid Miss G. W. Wight man 
joined another local team, Mrs. J. D. 
Corbiere and Mrs. W. M. Shed den, 
as semi-finalists by victories yester
day. __________________ ___

WINNIPEG JUNIORS
COP ABBOTT TROPHY

Winnipeg. March 15.—The Abbott 
Cup, emblematic of the- Junior hockey

.... rWsatara~____
comes back’to Winnipeg after an ab
sence of a year. The University of 
Manitoba team w-on it here last 
night when they again defeated the 
Calgary Canadians 5 to 3 and won 
the round 10 to 7. _____

Buffalo. N. Y.. March 15.—Mickey 
Walker, of Elizabeth, N./d.. welter
weight champion, won the Judged 
decision in a 12-round bout here last 
night with Charlie Fitzsimmons, of 
Oklahoma. Fitzsimmons weighed 
153 pounds. Walker 149%.

Ml'n Ryan hart a banner day. play- I mad, by the American organ»
Ing -also in the second round singles 
against Mme. Floreseo and 
6-0. 6-2. Then paired wit* Suzanne 
Ivmgien. she defeated the Misses 
Toln and Welch 6-0. twin, over in 
a match Tn which the losers made 
only five points. Later, paired with 
Randolph Lycett. .Miss Ryan won 
from D. Grelg and Mrs. Fowler, 6-1,
6-3.

The Five C’s are holding their an
nual meeting on Tuesday net in the 
Christ Church Sunday Schoolroom , 
behind the Cathedral. Dean Quain- j 
ton will be in the chair, and all mem- , 
tiers are requested to be on time at ; 
8 o’cl.H-'k to support him and give the

18-year-old Spanish girl, proved the 
surprise of the Nice Lawn Tennis 
tournament yesterday by giving Miss 
Elizabeth Ryan one of the hardest 
matches of her career before owing 
to the Californian. 6-2, 3-ti. 6-3. Tills 
is the first real championship com
petition Senorita Alvarez ever
entered. ... . wevee lMwee „ ^,i¥t____  1___________

| zation has been removed, so that the j club a good send-off for the coming j 
j world championships will become season. , , .>

winning { mor<1 flexible in their nature,'! Visitors, who are interested in the
going to the member countries with , game are cordially invited to attend 
the best teams.

The previous world championships 
arc to l»e serapi>ed. It is already 
agreed in principle with the new' or
ganization recognizing the various 
national championships now held, in
cluding those at Forest Hills, N.Y., 
for the United Hta-tes.

One of the Important new- laws will 
lie the admission of the American 
demand that players coming, to the 
United States may have their ex
penses paid. -____

BOXERS^RE PICKED
Toronto. March IS.—Harry Hen

ning. of the Riversides and Tommy 
Mitchell, of the Appelle Club, will re
present the Ontario Amateur Union 
In the Canadian boxing champion
ships In Winnipeg on March 23 and 
26. Others may be selected later.

FIDELIS GET MATCH.

The girls of the Fidells basketball 
team will Journey to Jordan River 
on Saturday, where they will play 
the local ladies’ senior team. A good 
game should result as the River 
team ia In pretty good shape.

Do your gums bleed 
easilyîllso.takeheed. 
Pyorrhea is coming.
It strikes four persons 
out of every five past 
forty, and thousands 
younger, endanger
ing their priceless 
tetihwtd beet*.- *» 1
Stms/i your tttlh with

fbrhaifs
FOR THE GUMS

tooth J*sltMon than * tooth 
—it chtda

35c and 60c in lubes

So Easy to Drop Cigarette,1 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit ;

No-To-Bac has helped thousand* j 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering ;

“STRANGLER” LEWIS 
HAS NO TROUBLE IN 

TOSSING BINCKLEY
Tulsa. OkU.. March 15.—Ed !

"Strangler” Lewis, retained his
heavyweight wrestling championship ___
of the world when he threw Cliff all craving for tobacco in »nv form. 
Blnckley. j of Ohio, in two straight I your druggist will refund your mun»-y 
falls here last night. I without question, (-*.dvLi

tobacco habit. Whenever you havp 
longing for a smoke or chew, Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac table' 
In your mouth instead. Ail desire 
stops. Shortly the habit is completely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally. physically, financially. It s so 
easy, so simple. Got a box of No-To- 
lIac. and if it doesn’t releaXT you front

MHiwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 29b

The Moore Whittington 
Lumber Co.
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TWutlsdns TRay dfunifranu
^ Incorporated wMr AJD* 1670 P ^

THE SEALOF QUALITY AFTERNOON TEAS 
Served from 3.15 to 5.45.

—Fourth Floor Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Department*
50c LUNCHEON

Served Daily from 11.SO to 
2.SO. —Fourth Floor

THE SEALOF QUALITY

FRIDAY IS THRIFT DAY
___ Featuring Unusually Attractive Values in New Spring Merchandise __

Children’s Spring CoatsNew Hosiery
At Lowest Prices

Women’s Lisle Hose, 86c Pair
With narrow rib, heminedrchwtte^topa^legg fashioned-at 
side and with toes and heels fully reinforced. This is a 
fully fashioned hose and comes in eolbrs of white, brown, 
grey, also black ; sizes 8V& to 10. 85 C
Price, per pair

Tibre Silk Hose, $1.25 Pair
Women's Fancy Ribbed Fibre 811k Hose, 
with hemmed tops, fashioned legs and seam
less feet. Choose from heather mixtures of 
Cordovan and tan. Cordovan and green, navy 
and white, navy and natural and navy and 
green. Sixes 8Vi to 10. ^"| OP
Per pair.................................................. wls£«J

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, 82.00
With narrow clastic hemmed top., faehloned 
legs and feet, toe* and heels being well re
inforced. An exceptionally good wearing 
hose and suitable for all Spring wear. Comes 
In colors of light and dark beaver, light and 
dark grey and coating; sixes 8 Vi A A
to 10. Priced, per pair, at ...1#. V*eVV

Popular Glove Values
Women’s Chamois Gauntlets, $4.96

Dents* Chamois Gauntlets with outside 
seams, self and black -embroidered points 
and sffâp Wrist. Midi from beet quant y 
chamois skins in grey and bearer only. 
Sixes 6-7*4. At, per, pair .................... |4.95

White Chamois Gauntlets, $3.76
Dents' White Chamois Gauntlets, stitched 
with black and with self points. Has extra 
long gauntlet cuff, with strap wrist. Sixes 
6-7V4. At, per pair ................................*3.76

Chamois Gloves, $2.60 Pair
-v Dents’ One and Two-Button Chamois Glove, 

with seif and black points, outside and pique 
sewn seams. Comes only in white and 
natural. 8iseeTS-7%. At, per pair, *2.60

Suede Gloves, $3.60
A fine French Suede Olove, «ilk lined and 
pique sewn, with assorted embroidered 
points and 3 dome fasteners. Shown In dark 
grey and brown. Sixes 6%-7V4. At. per
pair ................................................................... *3.<M>

French Suede Gloves, $3.00
For women, with 2 dome fasteners, silk em
broidered points and pique sewn. Comes In 
beaver, dark brown and grey. Sixes 6\-7V4. 
At. per pair .................................................. *3.00

“Perrins” Suede Gloves, $2.50
Charles Perrins' French Suede Glove*, pique 
sewn, with self points and 2 dome fastener*. 
A very fine quality dress suede, in colors 
of light grey, beaver, brown, tan, also black. 
Sixes 6*-7*4. At, per pair ......................*2.60

Men’s Khaki
Pants
81.95

Made from strong quality 
khaki denim In a good lu
ting, roomy style. Seams are 
well stitched with strong 
cotton thread. Plain or cuff 
bottoms. Sixes 30 to 44.
Price .......................... *1.26

—Main Floor

Men’s Work 
Socks 

At Four Pairs 
for *1.00

Heavy Grey Wool Mixture 
Socks. In a closely woven 
flat knit, with elastic rib 
fitting top. These socks are 
unshrinkable and will* give 
you excellent wear. All 
sizes. 4 pairs for *1.00 

—Main Floor

Boys* English 
Golf Hose

Knit from all Imre wool In 
4-1 rib, In desirable shades 
of grey and fancy heather 
mixtures. Flat knit heels 
and toes and fancy roll tops 
In contrasting shades. Bisea

- L&l*: Thr,,tpair
—Main Floor

Groceries, Fruits and 
Provisions at Special 

Thrift Day Prices
Hudson's Bay Co's. The Seal of Quality Creamery Butter

Special, per lb.......... .......................................... *..........................»4f
Obsmy New Testa**Bener. spectat, per ... 66*

sure Bulk Lard. Special, per lb. ............ ..................................2tf*
Mild Ontario Cheese. Special, per lb. «-29*
Smoked Cottage Rolls. Special, per a. 25*
Smelted Picnic Hams. Special, per lb. ...IS*
Sweet Pickle Cottage Relie, Special, per lb.......... ..24*
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams. Special, per lb." -18*
Little Pig Perk Sausage. Per lh. ................26*,
Hodeen'e Bay Co. Special Breakfast Tea. P»*r lb. ...... 46*

3 lbs. for ............................... ....................................................61.30
Special Blend Freshly Roasted Pur# Coffee, ground, pulver

ised or In the bean, per lb................................. ....................35*
3 lbs. for ••••#•••••• •............•••••.■•••••••••••• • *1 .OO

Local Fresh Eggs. Spécial, per dox............ .............................. 30*

Thrift Day Prices 
on New Sports 

-r. Apparel
To be correctly dressed during the early days of 
Spring your wardrobe must include sports apparel 
of one kind or another. You must have at least 
one smart sports skirt, a Spring weight sports coat 
and perhaps a sports dress. We feature for Thrift 
Day selling some special values in sports apparel.

New Sports Skirts 
At $ 12.50

Novelty plaida and striped effects 
are presented in wide variety 
in these new Sports Skirts. Ma
terials include prunella cloths,

.... homespuns end novelty serges
in the season’s newest color 
combinations. Plain as well as 
pleated models finished with 
narrow belt and large novelty 
buttons. Mises 27 to 34. Price, 
each •«••••••••••■•« $12.50

Polo Coats, $17.50
There are several different styles to choose from in 

these smart Polo Cloth Coats. Included are both 
double box and inverted pleated backs. Some 
of them in the loose style, others with all-round 
belts. The leather buttons give these garments 
a decided sports appearance. All sizes for misses 
and women. Price ..................................$ 17.50

Flannel Sports
In straight and slightly flaring models with Peter 

Pan and roll collars or square necks. They arc 
neatly tailored from broadcloth flannels in a 
choice selection of new colors with trimmings of 
contrasting shade. Sizes 16 to 20. Price, * 13.95

—Second F^>or

Smart little Coats that cost little yet have all the style, comfort and 
service that one could expect from much higher priced garments. Some 
come in the reefer style with brass buttons, others in belted models with 
youthful tinea. All are marked at the most reasonable prices.
Smart New Reefers

For little girls from 2 to 6 years, tailored from exceptionally fine 
quality serge, double-breasted style and emblems on sleeves, fin
ished with brass buttons: . >
Navy Blue, price j,......................................... .................................................... X4.95
Scarlet, price ,,,,......... .......................................... ............ ,,.$6^50

Children’s Velour Goats
Smart Velour Coats with loose backs, deep collar and all-round belt. 

- Choice of Saxe blue and tun, trimmed with cable stitching to match. 
Sizes 7 to 9 years. Price........ . .........514.50

Polo Cloth Coats [
Smartly Tailored Coats of lovely soft quality polo cloth, raglan 
style sleeves, belt and patch pockets. Come in tan shade with
broken check design. Sizes for 9 years ........................... .*14.50
Sizes for 13 to 15 years........ ........................... ..*16.50

Children’s Velour Coats
Beautifully tailored from fine quality velours in soft tan shades, 
trimmed with cable stitching; full back and belt ; new wide sleeves.
Sizes 14 to 15 years ...................................gl9.75

French Blue Coats
In loose-back style ; wide sleeves with deep cuffs handsomely em
broidered in gold and black ; belt in part. Size 13 year», *31.50

—Second Floor

.s

Children’s Straw 
Hats

r. 50c to $2.50
All In the newest 
Spring styles from the 
small droop shapes for 
little tots to the Urge 
rolled brim models for 
older Children. Attrac
tively priced

$2*60
—Second Floor

For Your New 
Spring Hat

Pretty Floral Wreaths and Sprays from 28c 
to $1.60

•The> are aU the trimming that a Spring hat requires. 
Offering a wide choice of beautiful new coloring.. 
Thrift Day Values

25c to $1.50
T ■ :^=3~-7r=SS3K=—.........................= "WHirWI>;

Children’s Rompers—$ 1.75

FRENCH 
String Beans, extra fine. 

Special, per tin •••...39*
Mushrooms, choice. Special

per tin .............................64*
Mushrooms, first choice. Spe

cial, per tin ................... 69*
Fees, fine.. Special, tin 31*

CANNED GOODS. SPECIALLY PRICED
Harry Home’s Double Cr*am 

Custard Powder, ll-os. tins, 
assorted flavors. Special
per tin ...........................36*

Pyramid Brand Vacuum Table 
Salt, Special, 4 sacks 26* 

Quaker Brand Gooseberry Jam 
It-vs. jars. Special ..26*

Thr-se-r Rompers are made from (rood quality cotton in 8aie 
blue only; square neck and fthort sleeves piped with scarlet 
and white check; neat belted style ; sizes 1 to 3

................................... .... ............ t])ls I V
—Second Floor

years. Thrift Day

Peas, très fine. Special, per 
....... -84*

Patterson’s Royal 
Afternoon Tea Oat
Special,- per tin

Peso, sur extra. Special, per
tin .................................... 41*

Rock Maple Brand Fine Cut 
Maple "Sugar. Special, 
tin ............ .........

* Cakes.
36*

Clark's Assorted Soups, ex
cepting chicken, special. 3 
tins for .......................38*

Camosun Brand Sweet Relish
Special 3 bottles for 26*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
California Sunklet Navtl Orahgss, per dox. 26*. 40*. 60*

and .................................................................................................... 60*
California Sunklet Lemons, per desen ................40*
Nies Rip* Bananas, per dosen ..................................................itOc
Extra Fins Florida Grape Fruit, each 15* and ............. 26*
Calfornla Grape Fruit, 3 for ..................................... ............. 26*
Fancy Hothouse Rhubarb, per lb................................................ 26*
Fancy Table^Apples, per box 62.00  63,00
Local Leaf Lettuce, Imperial Head Lettuce. Firm White rah- 
bage, Brussel Sprouts, Leek*. Green Onions. Cooking Onions 
Celery, Cauliflower, Beets, Carrots, Turnips and Parsnips.

CANDY CORNER
Rechon's Almond Crisp, per lb. ...............................................80*
Hand-Rolled Assorted Chocolates, Maple, Pineapple. Lemon

pineapple centres, per lb.............................................................. 70*
Hudson Bay Luxura Satin Gloss, assorted waffles, net ib. 40*

—Lower Main Floor

The New Wash Fabrics Could Not 
Be More Attractive

Here are those wonderful new wash fabrics about which every woman is talking. 
Such » collection, comprising so many different colors, kinds and combinations you 
have seldom seen. And the prices arc eo very reasonable as you will at once realize 
when you examine the qualities and compare values.

Thrift Day Values in
Men’s English 

Pyjamas

36-Inch Embroidered Voiles -
A new fabric creation for smart house and 
street dresses. Shown in shades of pink, 
Saxe, peach, mauve, also black, with neat 
contrasting design worked through : 38
Inches wide, per yard •••••«••••••.$1.95

88-Inch Embroidered Swiss Organdies
Mother epkudid valu. I* t^ejahroMered 
Swiss Organdie—a much wanted fabric for 
women's and children's wear. Choice of 
sky, pink, Saxe, yellow and navy, em
broidered with figure, ring and dot deelgne. 
Price, per yard .......................................$1.60

31-Inch Canadian Prints
The best grade of Prints made In Canada 
offering a wide range of colors In light, 
medium and dark grounds with striped, 
figured and dotted designs; 31 Inches wide, 
per yard ••#••#.##•••#••••••••••#•••• .25*

36-Igch Sandown Suiting
A fabric suitable for boating, tennis, house

Thrift Day 
Values

in the 
Èlectrical 

Dept.
Tungsten Lamps

«0 Watt Diamond Tungsten 
Lamps, 3 for 90*

Two-Way Sockets
Price .........................  29*

Electric Grill Steves 
Dominion Electric Grill Stove for 
boiling or for making toasL Price, 
each ..........  $3.60

Electric Irons
"De Luxe" Electric Irons, stan
dard size; guaranteed ; $4.96

Electric Toasters 
Westinghouse Electric Turnover 
Toasters .........................  $7.26

Electric Percolators 
Aluminum Electric Percolators, 
beautifully finished with panel
sides $10.96

—Lower Main Floor
N* M ÉfleW * r .

range of colors. Including green, grey, pink, 
brown, sand, navy, rose, lemon, mauve, tan, 
fawn. Saxe, Copenhagen, white, etc. Price, 
per yard •««••••••••••••••»••••••••,..46*

Men’s Pyjamas' made from a splendid quality Eng
lish flannelette in striped patterns. Cut in a good 
roomy but comfortable fitting style with band or 
turn-down collar, plain button or fancy frog 
fastening. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
per suit ..........................................

“Lambs” Brand Pyjamas, the beat flannel substitute 
known. Excellent washing qualities and will not 
shrink. Band or polo style collar, one breast pocket. 
Choice of several good striped designs. d* 4 A A 
Sizes 36 to 46. Price, per suit........ . «PT.UU

—Main Floor

$3.50

86-Inch Printed Poplin
Woven from fine cotton in a nice close poplin weave printed In 
nix different Oriental designs. An Ideal fabric for beach dresses, 
fancy house aprons, rompers and children's dresses; 39 Inches 
wide, per yard .......................... ................................................................... «6*

38-Inch English Gingham
A Gingham of exceptionally good quality woven from tightly 
twisted yarns, ensuring extra long wear. Comes in a wide choice 
of checks and plaids In light and dark colorings; 38 Inches wide, 
per yard ,,o,„o».s,,,..,«,• # .««w.,.»,.,.oo«|,,.«.„,„»..46*

Thrift Day Specials in 
Drug Sundries

Evana’ Pastilles, 25c value, 19* 
Gibbs* Shaving Stick, 25c value 

for 18*
Le Trefle Face Powder, 60c value 

for 37*
Old Brown Windsor Soap, value

1 for tic, 8 for ................. 26*
Lysol, 4 oil. for .....................19*
Creolin, 8 osa. for 18*

36-Inch Novelty Crepes
t in EgyptPrinted Crapes In Egyptian and «Oriental designs, specially suit

able for women's Summer dresses and wale ta. A fabric that will 
drape nicely and give excellent wear; 39 Inches wide, yard, $1.26

28-Inch Mini Costume Cloth
This is a closely woven fabric of strong texture, suitable for 
dresses, skirts, aprons, rompers, etc. Comes In plain shades of 
Cdpia and navy, also In white stripes on Copen ground; 28
Inches wide, per yard ................29*

—Main Floor

Dodds* Kidney Pills, 60o value 
for ..i. 38*

Listen ne, 35c value ••••••...27*
Hydrogen Peroxide* 75c value

for ................................... ..,..58*
Pope, 60c value .............38*
A.I.9.AC. Pills, 169 In bottle

for .«.................................. 23*
Special Tooth Paste, 35c value 

for ..........   23*

Have Your Spring Furs Re
paired or Remodelled

Brins them to ua now for cleanin*, repairing or remodelling 
to wear with your new Spring ault or coat. The 
manager of our Furrier." Department has recently returned 
from the Eastern Fashion Centre, and can give you author
itative Information on fur style tendencies for the coming 
season.
Our fur factory is equipped to handle every variety of far 
work In a satisfactory manner at a reasonable coot. 
Consult ua now about your requirements. —Second Floor

Fast Color 
Wash 
Rugs

Ideal Rugs for bedrooms or bath
rooms, nice fine weave with self 
fringed ends, guaranteed feat color. 
Choose from rose, blue and grey.
Size llxK, price ..........$1.3S
Sise 22 x 36. price....................$1.,6
Hlse 37 x 54, price ..........$51.••
Sise Uxti, price ..........$$.$$

Chenille 
Wash Rugs 

$1.75
Soft Chenille Wash Rue. of heavy 

quality In light < 
able for bedroom 
ly good value at .
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
Retail Market

Revised March 14, 1*23.

Reste. I tbs. .............
Turnips. 1 lbs. ..................
Carrots, 10 lbs................... .
Garlic, lb...............................
Parsley, bunch ...............
Lettuce, local ..............
Hothouse Lettuce, each . 
California Lettuce, each
Cal. Cabbage, per lb..........
Mint ..................... ................
Potatoes—

Potatoes. 10 lbe..............
*" sack ........

_ hllltwack, eack ........
-w toe Pmktoe«,"TWe.-,
Celery, per stick..............
Rhubarb,, bunch •••••«•• 
Leeks, per lb......................

Fruits.

CURRENT LEVELS 
HARD TO MAINTAIN

(By Burdick Bros.,. Ltd.)
New York. March 1».—The «•eerSI list 

maintained a rather steady tone lhroush- 
out the day s turnover, although activity 
was on a somewhat reduced seals. Spe
cialties continued to feature the upside. 
Advices touehlng on the foreign •‘t'fatlon. 
although containing ««thing of » définit a 
character, were rather well Domestic consideration» again came In for 
much dlecuaalon. Among them *r*rall- 
road traffic, high commodity 
capacity operation» at many steel centres

... KYL.im. ïïîïïïid sgw®

not maintained. .It begins to look, therefore, as thoush 
outside stocks hare pretty well spent their

Tangerines, per do*. .........................
Smyrna Figs, lb....................................
N” .Ne"%*V •.»: m aa
Marmalade Oranges, dos.
Table Raisins, Spanish...........«• *nd
Cranberries, per lb. ... ■ 
Valencias... S5, .45. .50. .60. .76 and 

, 1, 6 and 4 lbs. for ----------- 15

and lb.................................................... ,7
Turban Pates pkt. ......... • • • •••• if
Florida Grapefruit, each .15. .20 and z? 
California Grapefruit. 4 for ...... _■**

Posen ........................... ....................l17
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb.......................36

......... l»e>v ineeape ....•••••».•»•••••••••• :
Newton Pippin ..............• ••*• jr;
Pelletons ............... ......................... .. * Jr
Spltsenberg. No. 1 ..••••••••••••» * M

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb. ......................................5
Walnuts, per lb ................................... r?
Cal, Soft Shell Walnuts, lb ..... •
Rraills, per lb ...................^» «d .10
Filberts, per lb............- •...........................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. .......... -J»
Gocoanuts ...... ........ ............10 and 1»
Chestnuts, lb......................................   ■**
r Dairy Products and Egg». 

Butter— eA
New Zeeland Butter. Ih. ............... W
No. 1 Alberta, per lb...........................•»
Comox, lb..................................................*•
V i M. P. A. ......................•• .00
Choice Creamery ............................... -56
Cowichan Creamery, per Ib. .... «0
Salt Spring, lb....................»............. f®
Fraser VaSey. lb --------------    -•»
Oleomargarine, per lb. ..........
Pure Lard, per lb............... ..

*Tx>cal. dog.
Pullets, dos. ......................................

* {Cheese.
R. C. Cream Cheese, per lu. ......
B C. Solide ..................................
Finest Ontario, solids, lb.....................
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. .........
Edam Dutch Cheese .........................
Gouda Cheese, lb. ..............
Gorgon sola ........................
imported 1‘armeson ...............
English Stilton. Jar ..............— —.
Stiltons, per lb. .......... ......................
Imported Roquefort ................
Swiss Gruyere, box .............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box........
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees .... 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... .16, 2 lb. for
Spring Salmon, white .......................
Smelts, lb............................................
Bloaters. 1 lbs. .....................................

Icken Halibut, lb. ...—•••••••••
‘____ tb.

Halibut
k Cod.* fresh 11*11'.

___te
Cod

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

light on the local a heat market to-day, 
but price» were firm and fractionally 
higher than the previous cloee. May «how- 
ins a gain of *4 end July %.

There was no change In the ca»h grain 
■Itùatlon. Little Intereet waa displayed 
Kmr «rr*mnn' cwifraetTitetit-.' - - -

Inspections totalled 725 cars, of which 
487 were wheat.

Allle-rhalmere .... 
Am. Beet Sugar . . 
Am. Van Co., «ffin. 
Am. Car Fdy.‘ .... 
Am. In. Core. .... 
Am. Locomotive . 
Am. Smelt. A Bet. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. • • 
Am. T. A Tel. ... 
Am. Wool. com. ..

^<*1 Trty 
An»cr>mla Mlnii

High
41-4

... 47 

.,,.144
aw

.. .135-4

... ee-s

..r,f4 
...128-4 
...194-8

Ing .... W
Atlantic Gulf
Baldwin Loco. .........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .... 
Brooklyn Transit ... 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Central Leather. ....
Crucible Steel .........
t'heeapeake A Ohio . 
Chic.. Mil. A 8t. P. . 
Chic.. R. 1. A PSC. 
Cone. Gag , ......
Chino Copper .....
Cal. Petroleum .....
Chile Copper ............
Corn Products ..........
Erie ...........................
Gen. Electric .........
Oen. Motors . ......
Goodrich (B. F.) ... 
Gt. Nor. Ore ........ ..
Ot. Northern, pref. .. 
Inspiration Cop. ....
Int’l Nickel ............
Int i Mer Marine ..

Do., pref..................
Kennecott Copper ... 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley 
National Lead' .... 
New York Central . 
Northern Pacific

8

Shell Fish.
Crabs .................................... 7*. •
OysteriTIn shell, frozen .......
Olympia Oysters. pint

Meats.
Trimmed Loins .......
Legs ........................... .
Shoulder Roast ...........
Pure Pork Sausage .. 

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet .............. ..
Sirloin Steak ...............
Shoulder Steak 
Pot Roasts
Oven Roasts .................
Rump Roasts .
Rib Roasts ...................
Round Steak ....••••«
Porterhouse ..........

Choice Local Lamb— 
Shoulders .................

Legs .............................
Prime Local Mutton- 

Legs, per lb ...A..,! 
Bheuldert, per Ih. .... 
Loins, full, per lb.

Flour.
Standard Grades. 44-lb.

Feed.

.24 to 
. .26 to

.11 to 
.11 to

... 2S-T

... «•-« ..132-5
. . Ml

T»-t
N««ada Con*. Copper .. 14-7 
Pennsylvania It- R. ... 46- i..
Heading .................. ••••74-7

.22 Kv, Steel Spring ......181
Ray Cone Mining .... 13-7
Republic Steel ....... 41-7
Sin. Oil ......................... *3-7
Southern Pacific ...... 94-s
Southern Ry.. com. .... 84-2
Studebaker Corpn......... 124-3
Sloss Sheffield ............54
The Texas Company .. *1-2
Tob Prod.......................... 84-«
Vnlon Pacifie .............. ljt-4
Utah Copper ......... 71-6

Ind. Alcohol .... 72-1
Rubber ......... «*

V. S- Steel, com. .....108-2
Virginia Chem. ........ 28-4
Western Union .....••114 
Wabash R. R- "A* ... 82 
Westinghouse Elec. •«. 45-1 
Allied Chem. A Dye .. <»-4 
Phillips Petroleum .... 48-8. 
Standard Oil. ladlsna. *•
Sears Roebuck ............ *»
Am. Ship A Commerce 19 « 
Contis. Can. new. .... 47 
General Asphalt ...••• 62-8 
Kelly Springfield .... 67-7
Coca Cola ..............  •4-1
Columbia Oraphaphone 2-4
C. A N, W. Ry................84-8
ram. Play Lasky Corp. 87-7 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-4
Nat. Enamel ..........   72-4
Nevada Consolidated .. 18-7
Pere Marquette .............88-8
Endlcott Johnson........77
Transcontinental OH •• 18-- 
.lartnclbls OU' • .
White Motors

, 214

Wheat. No. 1 ....
Barley ....................
Ground Barley .
Oats ....................
Crushed Oats .... 
Whole Com .... 
• ’racked Corn 
Feed Com Meal 
Bvratcb Feed .... 
Timothy Hay ....
Alfalfa Hay ........
Alfalfa Meal ....
Bran
c. n. Meai"*::::: 

N. Cake

Per ton Per 160
..........$52.00 $2 70
.......... 42 03 2.20
.......... 41 00 2 30
.......... 44 00 2 30
.......... 46.04 Î.34
.......... 41.00 2.30
..........46 2 40
.......... 16.00 2 40

............ 46 00 2.40
.......... 32.00 1.70
..........34.01) . 1.80

............4t 00 ■* 2 40
.......... 2200 1.20
.......... 33.00 1.75

............ 35.00 1.85

............ 60.00 2.60
.......... 48 00 2 60

........ 45 00

Pacific OU
America a .....

Chandler Meters ...
Houston Oil ...........
Cuban Cane Sugar . 
Pierce Arrow ........
Ketan Btor£e«'i.v ••Stan. Oil of CatlTerfl 
Itepogle Steel 
Royal Dutch ..........
Vanadium ................
Middle States Oil 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery War
Midvale Steel ........
Pure OH .............
Mexican Seaboard . 
Gulf States Steel 

c- %

... 45-7

72-4 71-2 71-4
11-7 16-3 14-3
13-7 11-4 13-4
R1-* Rft-7 *1-3
6T-T «»--«•• •r-3
?» 27-5
53-1 52 63
(11-7 «1 ♦.1-5
42-7 42-8

.11-6 11-4 11-4
41-5 , 61 416&
21-6 23-6 53-1
81-7 31-4 81-7
36 29-7 80
17-4 17-4 17-4

96-7 97 98
%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
( Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling. $4.69-6. 
Francs, 620.
Lire. 481. ... ___ ____________
Marks. .000049.
London bar silver, $3 3-8d.

Hl»h*
1114

4814
48%

282$

I^iw
113%
114%

IT%68%
?3t%
231%

Close
114%
116%

»7%
68%

817%
rsz

sni iiï
r.. m%; T

and extra 
2 feed. 41%;

Wheat— Open
May ........f... 114
July ................ 116%

Oats—
May ................ 48%
July ................... 48

Barley—
Mgy ...............  57%

air .................. 68%
Flax-

May .......1. 288
July .................  231 %

Rye—
jM : nit..-mr

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. 111%. 
Nor.. 1«9%; 8 Nor.. 108%; No. 4. 1*1% : 
Vo. 6. 94%; No. I. 17%; feed. 68%; track. 
113%.

Oats—8 C. W . 48%; 8 C.
1 feed. 48% ; 1 feed. 42%; *
J.ected. 38%; track. 48%.

Barley—I a W . 65. 4 C. W.. 61; re- 
Jected and feed. 47%; track. 65%.

Flax... I N W C . 288% 3 C. W . 285%;
8 C. W. and rejected. 217%; track. 239%. 

Rye—1 O. W.. 78%.
% % %
SILVER.

London. March 15.—Bar silver. 81%A. 
per ounce Money, ‘8 per cent. Discount 
rate*: Short bills and three months' bllla. 
2% to 3 7-18 per cent.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March 16.—Raw sugar, cen
trifugal. 7.48, refined granulated. 8.90 to
9 30.

% % %

Local Stock Quotations
(By F. W. Stevenson)

Bid Asked
Athabasca Oil ................. #5».11 I .18
Bowena Copper  ............... 09
Boundary Bay Oil ........ .. .00% .88%

C. Pena. Loan ....... (8.88
B. C. Fishing Co. .......... 38.88 81 88
B. C. Refining Co..................... 88 88
B C. Silver ..................... ;T«
Vsnads Copper .........«... .81
Can. NaL Fire .................. 68 88
Coqa. „M A S....................... 87 0# 88 88
•ro*% Nest Coal .......... 1188
Cork Province ........ ...............18
Douglas Channel .02%
Empire Oil ..................... .01 81»
Great West Perm.
Howe Found 
Hemlock Gold ....
Indian Mines ....
International Coal
lleOUIlvray ............
Nugget ..........
Pacific Coast Fire 
Rambler-Carl bee 
silversmith .......
Silver Crest ......
Spartan Oil ......
•box storm ............. .01
Mendard Lead ........ .. .25
ftunlorh Mines .......... , ..
Surf Inlet ........ ...........................
Stewart Lands ..........
Trojan Oil .......... . .81%
Utility Oil................... .. 08%
Whalen, com. ...................  .4.88
WoBderpbcne ..............................

Wholesale MarkeTj TRUSTEE CHARGES
Dairy Produce.

Ontario, twine
Ontario, aollda ............... .
St liions .....................
B.C. Cream Chelae. 12«. bo* 1 
B.C. Cream -Chaeaa. 10-lb-

bricks, per lb............. ..
McLaren'* Cheese, small, dog. 
McLaren's Cheese, med . dos. l
Kraft. Can.. 6-lb. brick»........
Kraft. Bwlea. 5-lb. bricka .... 
Royal Crown Loaf, 6-lb. brick#

New Laid, according to 
else and grade, per dos. .26 

Butter— if
Halt Spring Island ..................
tTtt a mam * ; ;
Holly-brooli bricks ..................
Holly brook cartons ..................
New Zealand. 56c, eollda .....
New Zealand bricks ..............
Buttercup prints .......»..••
Oleomargarine ...........................

Haddles, 16-lb. box!*!b. .............
Kippers, 19-lb. boxes, lb. ,... _
Codfish Tablets. 20-1». lb. .. .160 
“ trtiiets ..........

SPENDS UNWISELY
Schools Stuffed With Second 

Grade Teachers, He 
Declares

Paucity of Male Teachers 
Blamed for Condition of 

Boys Here ~—’•

Smith Reform Move for Com
mittee of Management Is 

Beaten

Smoked Sableûsh

tt ee 81 99
99.99

US.7S 8 69
.6»

.99
.91

.46
91%

8 69
.96
.43

94
-91% • 1%

188 28 
189 98 
143.25 ■
1MLUL100 ?->

181.88
181.88
143.25

Dominion War Loan 1986 
Dominion War Loan 1911 

TTT- *•—gy- OemHilen Wer I^*s 5437
111 I ltl t 19237 AU « Victory Ixjan 182.4 ...yyi.W », ■rSa 1U -itoùài w. »» IwS

56-4 b#-4 Victory Loan 1912 .............. 182 00
74-5 74-7 Victory-Loan 183* ........ 195.65

Victory Loan 1924 ............  182.36
Victory Loan 1937 ........ 107.60

% % %
VICTORIA VICTORY ROND DAILY 

PRICE LIST.
For March 15. 1921

UiJ
103.60 
184.65 
183.35
185.60

No. 1 Steers, per lb. ...... -il# J*
Ko. I tJ»wk per lb.----- -------- -AI

* *s&e
Local Lamb, per ib........... . -2*0
Local Mutton, per lb............... .. •*»
Firm Grain-Fed Pork. lb. .. .16#
Veal ........ .~..V77rv.................

VegetiWM — - 
Onlone—Market advancing—

Call!., yellow, per sack ...... *
Okanagan, according to grade# M l
Spanish ..............................

Potatoes—According to grade

......................... mp
Kj» in loops .............p.................... JJ P.
Salmon Arm Gérai .................  JJ *,•

Potatoes—Seed—
Early Rone .............................   “F.
Early Epicure............... M *,;
Irlnh Cobbler ................    ».P.
Sir Walter Raleigh .................. M.P.
Lp-to-date ............................... 55*£-
(’arraen ......................................... M.r.
Gold Coin ................... ?............. ** • i

Rhubarb, hothouse, per lb..................*«
Sweet Potatoes—

Large crates, lb. ............... ,
Lug», per lb ................... .-it _

Cauliflower, Cal., ert............. 8.009 3 2»
Celery. Cal. per crate ... 1.00M l»0 
Hothouse Lettuce, per ert. .... 1-00
Head lettuce, ordinary, per ert. M P. 
Haad-LeUuce.,lmperial. ert. 4.0v^ 4 »<>
«'arrota, per Ib. ...................................01%
Beet», per lb. . .............................. -01 >
Turnips, per Ib. .............. ..............
Faranip». per Ib. ........................... ■'*}
Parsley, local, per doa............. Ml
Cabbage, new, Calif. ..... .Ml 

Fiwlt.
Tomatoes, Imported, luge.........
banaiiaM. per lb. .........................
Banana», per banket........••••••
Cranberries—

Cape C«^d. half-barrel», boxes.
Apple*—Okanagan, according to 

grade* and quality—
Grimes Golden
Black Twigg ..........
Baldwin* ................
Stytnan Wineeap........ •••••••
Pellcioue ...•.•.••••«M*****
Spltsenberg ...•••.••.••••••••
Yellow Newton ..............
Wlneaape, No. 1 ••••••••••••

Apple*—Local-----
Belle de Boecanp ............

I eare »»
Angelin# .............................  1.0*9 IN

t. .11.)
Gold El.ph.nt .................. <■**» i J*
Senkl.t .................. • « Sfi f it
Msrm.tod., per box................. JJ»

per cu. |
l^monr, |>rr cu. ........ 7 Me 7.71
° Florid*, according to .Is. I WV tg

^Cjjjlornla., jger 1.7»
s’pmâid. flucter*. 10 1» . •■ | J|
Imported Malaga», JOs .. • 750 9.M

........................... up.

November
'_ ovember 1, 

December 1, 
November 1, 
November 1, 
Pereinber'* 1. 
November 1,

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdlek Bn Ltd.)

Ctn. Oen. Blee, ••••■ •>»<•»•,...«»•« 
Detroit United ••«••••«..•>•«•..••• 
Dom. Bridge ...•.MM....Ma«>«.*
i»om. Textile ......................................
I. of Woods Mlg. IIISM,»»»»*
Montreal Power
National Breweries .........................
Ogllvle. pref. .....*••••••.•••••••
Shawlnlgan .......... ...............................

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

°» c^e - •................... H-25 MMMsrch 8.
juiy........ 30.42 10.6* 30.43
Ocu ................... 24.76 jEt.OV 26 70

% C é /%

Oil Cake 
Cottonseed Meal 
8»round Bone

(By
Wheat— 

Sept. . • ••...< 
May ...••••.
Juhr ..............

May ••••••••
Oats—........

May ........
July

Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Hlxh Low Close

113-6 313 3 112-3 112-6
119 119-7 111-4 119-1
114-3 116-1 114-2 114-3
76-4 77-8 74-4 76-7
73-5 74 73-1 73-5
76-5 74-2 75-4 76-7
42-4 43-2 42-6 42-T
44-4 44-5 . 44-3 44-6

% *% 44-4
%

44-1 44-2
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Open Hl*h I-ow 
38.88 . 84.42 94.28 . _- 9».fO-r•ss-'i:* 

30.76 38.98
31.10 31.32 31.10 31.13
- * *8.61 30.42 80.43

-* 26.38

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
V------:-----

New York, March 18.—Foreign 
exchangee irregular. Quotations 
in cente.

Great Britain—Demand 488H: 
cables 46«H; 80-day bills on 
banks 4681/*.

France—Demand cables
•24.

Italy—Demand 4.81'4i cables 
4J19i*Belgium—Demand 5.34V2\ cables 
5.35.

Germany — Demand .0048' gi 
cables .,004838

Holland Demand 39.48; caMes 
39.47.

Norway—Demand 18.14.*
Sweden—Domend 28.60.
Denmark—Demand 19.30.
Switzerland—Demand 18-84.
Spain—Demand 16.41.
Greece—Demand 1-09.
Poland—Demand .0022.
Crée ho-Slovakia—Demand 3.98.
Argentine—Demand 37.07.
Brasil—Demand 11.18.
Montreal 97H-
Call money easier ; high 5; lew 

4*/p: ruling rate 6; closing bid 
4»/*f offered at 4M; lest Iwn 4'/z. 
Call leant against accaptanoea
♦'/a.

Time loan* firm; mixed col
lators) 80-90 days 6*4 and V/gl 
♦-8 months V/a and S'/a-

Prime commercial paper 5.

RAW SUGAR CLOSE.
March. 8.85: May. 6.84; Dec.. 6.17; Jan., 

4.68; July. 6.84; Mapt-, 4.8L

1921 .... 
1924 ... 
1927 .... 
19SS .... 
1934 
14*7 
1932 ...

.. 1800.58 

.. 1082.56 

.. 1028.68 

.. 1066.50 

.. 1023.50 

.. ldîfi no 

. . 1020.00 
err.

.. 1002.80 
1009.00

Askad 
1810 58 
1012 58 
1828.68 
1868 58 
1893.60 
108fi 00 
1030.00

<nr

12 58

M.P.

Alraonda

Government Telephone Sys
tem Broadcasts From 

Winnipeg
Winnipeg, March 15—The Gov

ernment does not intend to Impose a 
tax on radio seta, declared Hon. F. 
M. Black. Provincial Treasurer, In 
the legislature yesterday when 
justifying the action of the Manitoba 
Telephone System In taking over the 
work of broadcasting from the two 
Winnipeg dally newspapers.

He announced, however, that the 
Telephone System expected some 
revenue'* from rentals.

The action of the Government in 
Inaugurating such an Important de
partment without consulting the 
Legislature, was criticized by J. T. 
Haig, Conservative, and F. J. Dixon, 
Haig, Conservative Leader, and F. J. 
Dixon, Labor Leader. ^

Great and formidable among men 
Is th«- power of laughter—no man la

Wa
December 1, 1925 
October 1. 1931 
March 1. 1937 (payable In

New York) ...................  1882.68 1032.64

SOVIET ATTEMPTS 
TO GET CONTROL OF

REFUGEE SHIPS
Manila. Search 15.—Attorney Julian 

Wolfson has served hot Ice in the 
Supreme Court that, under In
structions from the Russian Soviet 
Government, he intends to Institute 
court proceedings to obtain posses
sion for the Moscow Government of 
the eleven Russian ships which 
brought refugees from Vladivostok 
and which are now at the Marivelee 
Quarantine Station. ______

OPPOSING VISIT
OF KING TO POPE

Winnipeg. March 16.-r-Deemtng 
‘ttaffc *K4hir t**4#g* b*a be** SUHkdKloed 
if he seriously intends to visit the 
Pope while on his visit to Italy, and 
protesting against any “such uncon
stitutional action.” the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Manitoba this morning at 
Its fifty-first annual session unani
mously passed a resolution Opposing 
any such meeting, which will be for 
warded to the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs.

Every grand lodge in the world 
has been circularised by City of Lon
don Lodge No. 45 to prevent what it 
terms "an outrage upon the Pro
testant Constitution and liberties of 
the English-speaking nation"

Hr who never relapses Into sport- 
1 veres* Is a wearisome companion, 
but Le ware of the man who jests at 
everything.

_ liberté .............................
IEÎÏJ5 No- i câllf.'V.
Walnuts. No. 1 Calif. ..
Chestnut» .........................

Dates—
Hair, bulk ........ ...............
Hallow!, bulk ...........
Hallow!, bulk, new, lb.
Satr. Sulk, hew* lb. 
Dromedary. 2t-l0 <84
Camel, lfc-ii PS.........
Turban 60-12 os, per case 
Turban, per dos. ..............

California, layers, 1#e ..... 
Sunaaaid. clusters. 11 la ...

% % *

NEW INSTRUMENT 
FOR OPERATIONS ON 

HEART PERFECTED

St. Louis, Mo., March 16.—In
vention of a surgical Instrument 
for operations upon thq heart for 
relief of mitral stenosis, a nar
rowing of one of th0 valves of the 
heart, waa announced to-day at 
Washington University. Surgical 
history reports only one such 
eucceaaful operation, 1t waa 
stated. . ‘

The new Instrument has been 
used successfully on animals, It 
waa added, but has not be em
ployed yet on human bélnge.

|.U IP . M. .'HM . . .'«U

Events to Come
The Columbia Dloce.au W. A.

Board will meet on Friday next at 
11 a. m. at Ht. John s Church. Quad 
ra Street. Mia. Oliva Snyder, w>clal 
service worker, will rive an addreu 
during the seaelon.

The Drug Clerk»- Social Club will 
hold a progreaelve 600 party In the 
Orange’ Hall. Courtney Street, on 
Friday, March If. A limited number 
of tickets are available from mem
bers of the committee at the follow
ing drug stores: Fern wood Phar
macy. Merryfleld A Hack. Owl Drug 
Co., Terry’s. Vancouver Drug Co. and comee 

Owl Drug Co. Sub

Trustee Alexander Smith gave 
members of the City School 
Board » jolt lilt tiiaht. trim in 
a prepared speech, hé charged 
that the Board in the past had 
been guilty of “neglect," had 
been “spending money unwise
ly *’ and had allowed the teach
ing staff of the schools to de
teriorate to second grade teach
er. to Ih. disadvantage of the chll- 
dren of Victoria.

Trustee H. O. LltchflMd quickly 
backed up Trustee Smith and assert
ed that ’’epme of the older members 
of the Board seem to feel Chat the 
younger members are Unduly critlCAl."

The meeting looked as If it were 
going to be Interesting when Trustee 
J. L. Beckwith In ai duel of back-and- 
forth firing with the two reform trus
tee* told them there waa "no use In 
making misstatements” In their at
tack on the procedure the Board baa 
followed for years.

Management Committee.
The excitement all arose over Trus

tee Smith’s motion for amendment 
to the Board’s by-laws to provide for 
a committee of management In Ad
dition to the other standing commit
tee*. such as Vancouver fy*a.

The Smith motion was beaten 4 
to I. _ . „

“Nobody's Business.
••What I" everybody'» bu.lne»» I» 

usually nobody’s business and that 
la the cawe with a good many things 
on this Board." Trustee Smith said.

"For Instance, when I look Into the 
qualifications of the teachers In the 
city of Victoria 1 am amazed. Our 
school# to-day are staffed with 
second-grade teachers. That la the 
situation for a great part aa It Af
fecta our teaching staffs to-day.

Trustee Smith quoted figures or 
the classification of 14$ teachers bn 
the staff of the graded schools 
There are only 6. or 1.45 per cent who 
have academic licenses; 69 or 3$.f 
per cent who have first class licen
ses: 76, or 60.9 per cent, who have 
second class licensee, and 9. or 6.04 
who have third class licensee.

“The situation with regard to mqle 
teachers la deplorable,” Trustee Smith 
went on. "U 1» so bad that If three 
or four ef our male principale drop
ped out I doubt whether we could 
replacé them without going* outside
tll“Out*lde of the High School there 
are only 26 male teachers m the city. 
And we wonder why our children are 
going astray when they reach the 
age of 1* years or no!

•T have been following the reports 
of the Board a meetlitg* for years and 
I have never heard that thla situa
tion with regard to teachers hae been 
before the Board before."

. Tee Many Advisers.
Trustee Smith proposed that one 

of the functions of the committee ot 
management be that of going Into the 
whole teacher eitwatiew and strength- 
enlnc the irtlft In even- w*y. 
elder «II metier, with reeerd to Ih. 
efficiency of the «taft.

Another >function would be to re 
port on courses to be handled-

“It has been the custom In this city 
that such and such a person gets on 
idea that such and such a course* 
should be put oh here,” Trustee 
Smith went on. “The result l. that 
we have been adding course after 
course, and there ha* been no invest - 
ration a* to whether we could handle 
them financially or whether they 
were to the benefit of the children.

Another duty of the committee and 
one which has been found to have 
been of much benefit In Vancouver 
he continued, wa. that of [oohlnr 
Into the question of retardation of

PU,*Thi. Id a eerioue matter when It 
cornea to expeme. Trustee Smith

Stock Seeks.

proposed committee, whldh would 
tend to take away the privilege* .of 
other members of the Board, such, 
for instance, the appointment of 
teachers.

“I doubt whether the chairman 
could select any three members of 
the Board who would have all the 
wisdom necessary for the selection of 
teachers,” Trustee Beckwith went on; 
"This committee would Interfere w.th 
the work of the municipal superin
tendent

When I look over what has been 
said about male teachers In this city 
recently and how they have been re
ferred to as If they were not even 
citizens with rights, my wonder is 
that we get any man to teach at all 
in Victoria schools."

“The reason why there are eo many 
jftiung teachers newly out of Normal 
School on the staffs, is that no others 
have apptmjr,w mT(T TrùVtSe BTVbm 
“If you have better teachers, the 
average of salaries would have tp be 
raised. It would be better to fall 
In line with the movement for a B. C. 
Government educational survey.”
"The great idea is to try to strength

en « any defects in our -educational 
system In our city schools.” said 
Trustee Litchfield. “In the ordinary 
way. the Board has very little time to 
discuss such matter#.

are weak through the fact that there 
are. too few male teachers."

Trustee Hlverts proposed amending 
the Hmlth motion to call for a special 
committee to investigate the things 
mentioned, but he could get no eec-

“As to strengthening the male staff 
of teachers, meetings of this Board 
might go on time after time without 
such a thing ever coming up. It la 
a question of most serious moment to 
our citizens when we see the con-’ 
dltion of our youth. If our boys from 
12 to 15 years of age were handled 
by men. we would get far better ré
sulta.” r . _

“To do such things as Trustee 
Smith propose#, the committee would 
want salaries as big as the Mayor,” 
Trustee Walker said. "Sometimes 
they did some very foolish things over 
in Vancouver. We can’t manage to 
have all the teaching staff with high 
certificates. It is all right to eay wv 
should have more male teachers, but 
we can’t get them." •

He said the buildings and grounds 
committee Inspected all equipments 
in schools during the' last holidays 
and found all In order.

Municipal Inspector Deane pointed 
out that in connection with recent 
vacancies, the Board there have beeiy 
very few applications from male 
teachers that commend themselves to 
consideration.

“The reason Is that the Initial sal
ary for male teachers in Victoria la 
lower than in other places,” Mr. 
Deane went on. "Our schools to-day

RAILWAY STATION 
WAS DEMOLISHED 

BY SNOWPLOUGH
Capreol. Ont., March 15. — The 

Canadian National Railway station 
at La forest, twenty-nine mile» west 
of here, was demolished when a 
snowplough Jumped the rail» and 
crashed through the building. There 
were two persons 1n the building and 
half a dozen riding on the plough, hut 
none were injured, except Operator 
istrott;4 whose hand -was hurt. After 
passing through the building the 
plough turned completely Around.

TABLET IN MEMORY 
OF WALTER H. PAGE 

IN WESTMINSTER
London. March 15.—The Times says 

the Dean of Westminster Abbey ha» 
decided tb comply with the request 
•hadè w January under the sîgfrafure 
of Premier Bonar Lew. the Karl of 
Balfour, Mr. Asquith. Mr. David Lloyd 
George and Lord Grey to erect a tab
let in the Abbey in memory of Wal
ter Hiows Page, who was United 
States Ambassador to Great Britain.

The tablet will be placed near the 
monument to James Russell lx>well, 
at ono4ime United States Minister to 
Great Britain.

Remaining L. R Steel Asset 
in Canada to Be Taken to 

United States
Canadian Receiver Confer. 

With Buffalo Receiver
Buffalo, N. Y.. March U.6—(Cana 

dian Press).—G. T. Clarkson, re 
reiver for the I.. R. Steel Cornpao;
In Canada, and Peter White, counaa 
Uyp * ihw company- Ui Canada,, ape» ., 
yesterday in conference with th 
Buffalo receiver- It is undereto«> 
the (’anadiAn representatives haw 
accepted the proposition that contre 
<.f the stock of the Canadian com 
panics Is vested in the L. R. Steel of 
fires here and after the er**dif«ra L 
(’anada are paid, the United State 
receivers are to take charge of tb« 
remain*ng assets.

The impression fa that both her 
and in (’anada the L R. Steel af 
-faire- wU« -fee wound up as rapidl; 
as possible. In the event of a force* 
Male of assets at this time, It is eetl 
mated the stockholders would re 
reive less than twenty per cent o 
the $22,000.000 invested In Steel so 
curitles of all claaees.

Optimism parts the clouds am 
sorta out the tangles, and cost 
noth$ng.

Lady: "What, In your opinion, is 
your finest piece of fiction*’

Author: “My last Inc nnc-tnx re
turn."

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

I OPT—Gentleman » single 
J ring. Box 4263. Times.

stons rub.

MAYNARD & SONS
————AUCTIONEER* —

Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at salesroom,

727-733 Pandora Avenue

TO-MORROW (FRIDAY)
1:80

Extra Well Kept
Household Furniture 

and Furnishings
Including: Hid"trie Itradlng T^unp, 
several piece, of good Parlor Furni
ture. Oak Dining-Room Furniture. 
Braes Jardiniere*, large aesortment 
of Vase*, ornament», Klectrlc Irons. 
Mend Sewing Machine, Camphor 
Wood Itoxen, good Carpet*. Inlaid 
Lino, Bed Lounge., Sanitary Couches. 
2 Gent's very good Bicycles, extra 
good Iron Beds. Springs and Fell 
Mattresses. Dreeeers and Stands. 
Taldes and Chairs. Ranges, t'ook 
stoves, Roofing Paper, lot of Auto 
Parte, Cooking Utenslla, Jam Jara. 
Garden Toolg. Hose and Reel, Oil 
stove and Oven. 3 sacks of Onions, 
eel hull particulars lster.
Also st 11 .'Clock in Our Stockyard 
Chickens, Rabbits, Incubators, 
Brooders, etc.

the Victoria

be given also for the t 
starts at 8.30. sharp and players are 
requested to be in their places on 
time. . ______ ,

The Bremen's weekly dance will be 
held aa usual thla evening In the Head
quarters Hall. Dancing will commence 
at 8.30 o'clock. Hunt's orchestra will 
supply the music. .

An Illustrated lecture on "I|a>ndon, 
the Capital of the British Empire.” 
will be given in the B. 1. Book Depot, 
1019 cook Street, on Friday, at 8 p.m.

A 600 Card Party will he held by 
the Craigflower Parent - Teacher 
Association on Friday. March 16. at 
8 o'clock, at. the school. Refresh
ments will be served.

The Burnside lawn Bowling Club 
will award six tickets to the Satur
day evening performance at the 
Playhouse, and also one ticket to the 
Irish Concert at the Empress, as Its 
prises for the 600 game on Friday 

I evening at St. Mark's Hall. In addi
tion to these prlxee the scores will be 
counted In for the special aggregate 
prises to be awarded on Friday. 
March 21.

Saturday being St. Patrick's Day, 
rpcc'al attractions are being planned 
by the Committee of th.i New Friend
ship Club for the usual weekly dance. 
There will be a prise Waits, Balloon 
aril Tag Dances. The time will be 
extended until 12 p.m.

A rummage sale la being arranged 
by the members of St. Luke's W. A., 
Cedar Hill, to be held on Saturday,
Atgrcb. 11,1" ...... n.nr^r

We Own and Offer New Issues:

CITY OF FERME, B.C.
$28,000 6% Due January 31, 1943 
$27,500 6% Due September 15,1942

Price 100 and Interest Yielding 6%
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: 

ASSESSMENT— Improvement» 
Exemptions ..

.$ *43.427.86
. 1,111,166.66 
. 66S.056.ee

$2.612,187.66

Tax Rate—40 mills on Lands and 50% on Improvement#.
Area. Ill acres. Population, 6,066.

Debenture Debt Slat Dee., 1922.

MAYNARD
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone 837

equipment in laboratories 
checked up a. far a» «J?"®"; ''J
have a lot of money Inverted 
equipment. There should be • •*'** 
book in each school, to be turned over 
properly audited by the principal

" "The* situation at present with re- 
to «he High School la that for 

every three etudents that 
student is the only result, w e may 
put down three students aa our coat
in.'Th”V»n«ï-m.n°?U=omml,tee ought 
to look Into thla. Either some of 
the»., pupils ought not to be there but 
iu some other m.litut on whe^ they

’’-Somethin* I» wrong »«d w«_h«ve 
got to find it out. It ha. been going 
bn for twenty yc.r. xnd has never 
I „„n looked Into by thla Board-

"The object In our school» to-day 
is to nut pupils through the entrance.

^m,ï,h.,n.Ser^n.d,u=adUol„he,.T.!

*PP:Æ*a Out Money Wl.ely.”
"The management committee would 

h«ve Been whether we are laying out 
SS? money wisely. "hlch' 
in the oast has not been doing.

"VVe are told we can’t get teacher» 
because we c^Vt afford to pay them 
At the same time we are spend ng 
money in other ways and allowing
°'tru»teeTteckw’th^sald he could no, 
nee why auch things could not be 
handled by the Board without the

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
1listw ■ -Pliélil NWA-ytkk

WE OFFER

:
$30,000.00

BRENTWOOD
COLLEGE

8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares

Plue Commission 1 Ordinary 
Share.

Price $100 Par Share

>3W&extan & §xtn
BOND DEALERS 
(Established 1867)

625 Fort Street 
Telephone 6948

Total Debentures Sold ... 
Laps Waterworks .......

Electric Power ....
Sinking Funds ........

Net Debenture Debt ......................... .
Cash on Hand (Current Ac.) Dec. list, 1921 
Cash on Hand (Current Ac.) Dec. list, 1922
Sinking Fund on Hand ............................. .
sinking Fund Required .........................................
Gross Revenue, 1922 ...........................................
Taxes tor. 1921 collected Dec. Slat. 1921 ......
Taxes'Ufr collected Dec. 31»». 1X22 
Excess-of Revenue over Expenditure 1936 ,.

..... .$lll,h<v.vv
............ 74,060.68
....... 116,971.94

. $386,966.66

- 881.972 94

..................—i lîîiîs*

........ . W,tl2.vl

.............................  61.IS9.tt

..............................  181,972.94

.............................  181.711.58

............................. 165.612.47

.130,149.11
............

$18.986.51
14.714.59

Publie Utilities.
.Waterworks Profit. 1922 ............................. . *...........................
Electric Light Profit, 1922 ..........................................y..........
In our opinion the City of Femie is in a better financial position than the 

great majority of Canadian Municipalities.
We Unhesitatingly Recommend These Bonds.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140. 711 Fort »L

The wise investor I» investing hls cash balance now and 
Is also selling his short terms bonds to buy long term 
Securities at present prices.

See Oxy March Offerings.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Member. B. C. Bond Dealer.' Am*.

«3* Fort Vlcterls, B.C. F hen. M00.9801

WE OFFE#, SUBJECT

CITY OF FERME 6% BONDS
Du. 1B Sept. 1*42

Price 100 and Interest^
-Fdt f aiPtFiftloeltTW twnuaUw* Otto .wdjf. :

to the

British American Bond Corporatien
___Classes ef la

B. A. Bend Building, 723 Fort Street i 1*81

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND
Dominion of C.nsda Bonds due 1883. to yield ...................
Municipality of Saanich Bonds due Jan., I»85. to yield

«80%
8.60%

i BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Cj Private Wire to AU Leading Exchanger Member, of B. C. Bond
jij Phono, 3724, 3735. p.mb.rtw, Building

à®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® i

:

INVESTMENTS
Qovemment Bonds. High Orade Municipal and Industrial Bond* 

Our list will be eent on request * .
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AN# SOLD

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
B and • Winch Building Phone 1840

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office 
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Duke of York and Fiancee

■,

Prof. D. A. McOibbon
has reported against the pro
posed formation of a provincial 

banking system lit Alberta. 
Charges by Senator Watson of 

r.em-gbt, that American soldiers 
in France wore executed without 
fair trial, have been characterised 
as groundless by an Investigating 
committee.

Viscount Burton
1s an active member of the Em
pire Forestry Association, which 
is planning to replant deforested 

areas In England.

The Liverpool to London Express has a radio compartment, where concerts broadcasted from all 
ever the Old Land and Europe, and “picked up” for the entertainment of passengers.

The Queen of Spain
is to be presented with the Gok* 
den Rose, a Pontifical token 
which is being revived by 

Pope Pius XL

This is the latest photograph of the Duke of York and his fiancee, 
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon.. This posed photograph has the duke’s 
sanction and approval. ?

Sir Alfred MondOlive M. Jones
who for 17 years has been in 
charge of the instruction nf 
• bad" boy a weeded out from the 
other pupils of the New York 
public schools. She is in charge 
of all educational work of the 
lieckscber Foundation, New York.

former British Commissioner of 
public—Worm*, was one of the 
strongest supporters of the bill 
fixing a single standard of morals 
for both sexes in the House of 

Commons.

According to the Count de Froneac, those whose photographs are shown above are descended from 
the ancient noblesse of Canada, and are entitled to wear certain medals as such. On the left is Miss

who wears the Aryan and Seigneurial order, said to have been founded 
Spanish emperor. On the right is Miss Zoe Pinel, of St. Anne de la Po- 
uls Joliet i tH. Mississippi. She wears the Dorchester medal. In

the centre is the Count De Fronsac himself. He w trs the Dorchester medal and the Seigneurial order.

Jacqueline Dumaresq. of Halifax, 
in the 16th century 
vatiere. whose ancei

Matty Gets Key to Boston
Thu-Housing* Situation

French Citron motor cars in a rocky defile in the Sahara Desert.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

*jOsrTeat.tntw>eu *** t*.
■Sue. sw.-lei u. hvx Tat serf,

3U .« V-6JL. VO'J two*?

I0JT ww**» ia *
To HOTvCâ De ML, A no 5*1,

npnnpR"1

CRICKETS, 
tiese-s kv Soup weeeta c>all
pi* 6KO.LOV1 KMire
fo# SAxet’

Harry M&llaby-Deeley
the Kligllfh M. P. who won fame 
by seHing suits at Him 
then bought 25, London Streets 
from the Duke of Bedford, has 
purchased the Duke of Leinster's 
life Interest In the latter’s es

tate for $350,000.

Defeat ot Sir Arthur Urlfflth- 
Boseawen, British Minister of 
Health. In the Mitcham hy-elec
tion, is a serious blow to Bofiar 
Law’* Government. Btr ^Arthur 
was Minister of Agriculture In 

Lloyd George's Cabinet.

Kent tree: * number of charming semi-detatched residence»; pleasantly »iti 
of city ; eaiy of access ; central ; wall built, compact, pa nnclltd walla, good light 
free; no taxes; excellent drainage, etc. Vacant at present nssd open lot mspeetteTgeASuae ISLPir<c>

W' ^

TrjYDpI u
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. T01090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
Bath Tub Bathing Has Its Advantages After AllMUTT AND JEFF

(Copyright 1823. By H. C. Maher. 
Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continue*)

CEMENT AND PLASTERING -
f T ) LA STICK Kit here to stay. Should you
J want lathers. Phone 3314L. m:o-6S

Mott, SiNce we ain’t' 
Comma exPLoRc kiA>6| 
TUT*& TDMft TODAV 
LET'S TAKE A 

IN THE Niuel

.r

BvT THlNk OF WHAT 
iT Means to be 
able to sav we've
BATH66 IN THE 
old Niue Rtvee
INE6YPT!

r\ rXouHeARb wrtAC 
x 5Ait>' And 
BESlbei r'LL
bo MV bathing I
IN A -BATHTUBÎ,

/NO ORbiNARV BATHTUB 
dips for iae ujHcn 

X CAN SPLASH 
AROUND IN THE-; 
Historic Nile: , 

t'M GOING DOUJAJJ
•to the eiue<6;

NOW*

II AHCAb'.\ i
v'V

»

l

/ I'M MOT \ f m f
S16PPIN6 ]

In repaire. Phone 4)2,
I specialise 

night 4844Y.

DYEING AND CLEANING

(~4ITT DYE WORKS—Oeo. McCann, pro- 
J prletor. 84 4 Fort. Phone 75, St

General engraver, stencil cutte# 
and Seal Engraver. Oeo. Crowther. 

Green Block, 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonist.

•trlmrla Bâtie ®inu»
Advertising Phone Ho. 1090

FOR rWHWHSl* advotwwo

Hltualtona Vacant. Sllu.tlon.
Rent. Artlrlr. for Sale. Ln« of FaunS.
1 Ijc per word per insertion. Contract rates 
on application. »

No advertisement for . 1eef. than l*c. 
Minimum number of words. 14.

In computing the number of words ln«» 
advertisement, estimate «roup# tnr^e or 
leas figures as one'w ord. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count ss one worn.

Advertisers who so desire !3*
plies addressed to a box at The Times of- 
flV. and forwarded to their prtfa,« addrj»
A charge of 10c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices, 4100 per InmritobTjgM- 
riege. Card of Thanks and In -M*«W>riam.
41.S6 per Insertion. t*»**,, .f?a,MZV
Notlcee. $1 SO forg one Insertion. W B «°r 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
191KB.

JEN NINOS—On March I*. 1939. R*fS' 
haven. Annie Jennings. beU»*«d 
of Samuel Jennings, of 3684 Albany 
Road. She was .67 years of age and 
was born In Llverp^l. England. The 
deceased Is survived by. besides her 
husband, one daughter. Misai l«B«» 
F. Jennings, and one son. Ernest T. 
Jennings.

The remains are resting at the chapel 
of the B. c Funeral to., where service 
),*• been srr.nged to take place on Friday 
eflernoon at Ï o’clock. Interment at Rosa 
Bay Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr "Tnttw and family wish to ^hank. all

their itfrnds and neighbor, for the b,»u-
tiful expressions of sympathy In the loss 
*f their wife and mother.

coming events.
(Continued).

A CALLING or business card Is a con
venience to all. We print them. 

Ritchie Press. 71» Courtney Btrsot- »
4 NOTHER shipment of the latest pat- 

iV «erne in suitings has Just arrived, 
consisting of the t»e»t Scotch Tweeds and 
West of England Worsteds Mr Work
ing Man." you will do well to give us a 
look over as we have bought these for 
your needs. Fyvle Bros . 94» Government 
Street. Phone 119». a

X/lLECTRtC’"Sweeper-Vac'’ (powerful air 
Pj auction» as advertised, illustrated and 
demonstrated by David Spencer. Ltd 
Uordtn will clean your carpets, etc 64 
cents per hour Phone &3B.K. n>l--M

Burnside u«n Bowling ciub—st
Marks-- Marks Hall. Friday " Prises, six 

tickets for Playhouse Saturday.______
/ lOVRT TRlifM>li. A. O. F.. St. Patrick 
V fancy dress dance. Friday. Foresters 
Hall. Two prizes best Irish costume, two best 
wrah, two best dressed lady and fixllt- 
------ Admission C&c. children IS»*. ml6-f

I YRUGUI8TS* progressive 
L* Hall. Friday night a

644, Orange 
1.54. Scrip 

mis I

IVkON'T FORGET the Lake Hill Club 
- " masquerade dance at Royal Oak. 
Frldav. March 14. Flying Line will leave 
the Library at *.*♦. returning after Ike 
dance Beattie's orchestra. Refreshments. 
Dancing »-». m>*•*

LORENZ benefit masquerade ball, Tues
day, March 24. Empress Hotel, Buffet 

supper. Plndler's orchestra. Twenty-elx 
handsome prises, on view Spencer's win
dow. Tickets $1.64. at David Spencer e 
Ltd. ; Cochrane, druggist: Brown, florists. 
Stoddart. Jeweler; and Clarence Cleaners 
Phone Oil ~ • ml5-t
AfASQUBRADE DANCE. Strawberry 
-vl Vale Hall. Thursday. March 16. 4.34" 
until 12.3ft. Ray Kin loch ■> orchestra. Ad- 
-niewlon r.Qc Refreshments. ml»**

CARD or THANK*.
"\|r anil Ur.. R. W u.’fflvà*. ÏIÎS 

»l,h i, Ih.nk Ihrlr "i*;y 
Vartoua a.aoclwtton. «*£;.**!? J?Î£2Î!Ï
expressions of s>mpath>. also Tor in» 
beautiful flowers sent In their recent sad 
bereavement.

UT. PATRICK’S social at First Baptist 
fN Church. Thursday evening next. * 
o'clock. Good Jgnualcal programme and 
refreshments. KlTWnJpiftWii fn aM trf 
Women, s Un (op. Con.« e>crybod> ml5-4
^ICTORIAtFdOK. No
» 1 UIUA 1>1 ru hb .’U "•>.
V of St George. are holding a sale of 

work in Harmony Mall. Thursday. Llh, 
from 2.34 to 4. ml6-»

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

> ands FUNERAL CO.
Office and chapel.

1*1) Quadra Street.

Cal* prompt!, .-—M “""Z
n,»i: otric «:•«. Re*. «•»» *»« ,Ml

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward’s). Est. '-*«7 

7)4 Broughten Street.
Calls Attended t«mat All Hours. 

Moderate Charges, I-*d» Attendant.

‘':rrfv.sn;n:

QUEEN PITT Chapter. No. *. O. K. s.
will hold a Ht. Patrick’s Day dance 

Friday evening. March 14. at K. of P. 
HaU. North Park Street. Dancing »•! a m 

TB74-T

Daughters

WATKINS PRODUCTS—The standard SECOND-HAND CARS-rll 
v v for fifty years. For sale In Oak Bey Bt our selection? I>or

by J. N.. Caskey. 244» Byron Street. Phone 
6-39R-- al4*

A N Intelligent person, either aex. may 
earn |li»4 to 1244 monthly correspond - 

Ing for newspapers. II6 to 126 weekly In 
i, pare time: experience unnecessary: no 
canvassing; subjects suggested Send for 
particulars. National Press Bureau'. Buf
falo. N. T. ml6-14

BOY, for plumblhg store Apply between 
6 and 7. Ashton Plumbing Co.. 444 

Bay Street. mll-10

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

AUTOMOBILES

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

ON EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

FORD SEDAN. l»!t,
In splendid shape ..........................................9

CHEVROLET BaW GRAND.
See this 6ne %i ...................................

OVERLAND ’'*•" TOURING. ^17  ̂
4 tord tires...........

DOIX3E TOURING. 1»24. £77%
Runs Ilk# new ...................................... 1 1 ,u

MAXWELL TOURING.
A fins little car . ............................ ■*

MCLAUGHLIN MASTER SIX. 7-r»SM:es<r.

“2L T*'. 'T..*‘y..,n......SlluO

AUTOMOBILES
(Contlneed)

«—8PENUID BUTS—«
•oo-r—m. Ford S -im. Ill npl*ndld 
*?—•><> order. 1,2* licence Included.

>»'* Ford 1-eenter. In e.err *nr 
*.------' > good cer. 1,11 licence Included

SJ95-;îî

McLaughll 
• 7«e*HF er. etc . a:

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued) —

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
lo sell at e reaeeaable price. tl-1*
J^OOGERS'. cruisers' and sportsmen'e

Chevrolet
like a new car.

6-water. Just

..... *-sealer, wlf-etart-, 
and 1*2) licence.

Nash sit1 teurlwg car, le fcewitl- 
ful condition.

£475

VERY EASY TERMS ARRANGED

CARTIER BROS .

24 Johnson Street. Thons 62)7
Gray and Oray-Dert Distributer#

DJOININO Interurban Station. ! ‘s 
» ». acres, small cottage, splendid soil; 
low taxes; good location. Box 14*4- ™i7Y«

CHEVROLET. late model, cheap for
J cash- good running order, good «1res. 

new battery; owned privately. Phone 
41Î6N___________________ W,UI<

HUDSON louring. 1»22. Sport model.
first-claes condition, molrtws front 

and rear. Weed bumper, -unusi d spare tire 
with cover, privately owned, only run 
about three thousand miles. I#»î New
port A vr ------ - m-tle-U

Ynurln* fer sale. .ia«r dwelt
overhauled and la running fine; 

newly p»«med. new top whd curtain#, goy.d 
tires and self-starter, prk-e *454. Phone 
****L. ml, 14

..lave vou looked
m% .................... Dominion Garage.

nett to Union Club. 14
•OVERLAND »«. 5 passenger. In

«BTxyxFiF fine condition has all modern 
equipment, five cord tires (three new., 
nrlvatelr owned and used very little, l'hone 
5442. 21» Pemberton Bldg______ m!7-l4

phone 43* Night or Der 
QUIET—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT 

ILe eervl'-e wMch we render
those non man 
sadness and trouble.

^M’CALL BROS.
l.lceeeeC Kmt,.hn.re OI>"1R*T 
There is no sympathy so helpful In tlESTJLSSt :.ar.tao one better qualified to e*pr< 
than a good undertaker,

Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phe:

MONUMENTAL WORKS

Phone 5»4i.

residence
44ICT.

S<_7 L I U. uim« su" -• — —• —
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
«■17.

FLORISTS

THE POST SHOP

Phene 1441.
Member F.T.D A.

Floral Designs on Short Notice. 
Note the Address—41* Fort.

LODGES

Z-tOURT VICTORIA. A. O. P —Meet 
Vy Bnd third Wednesdays, A. O. F. 
Z MeMon. Secy-. 76** Elam Road.

COMING EVENTS
TklOGONISM—"Succeee consists 
U much III sittlnr up nights a 
awake In the daytime' 
era. stationers end en g ra vers. 121* 
ment Street. Dennison e SL Pptrlc 
and novelties,
fpAXI PHONE 45*. Seven-pi 
-L limousine or louring cars ft

jMRST-CLASfl haircut, 25c. Rogers, next
I Sylvester Block, first floor. Yates and
Douglas. mli-16

ITANTED—Good, email, honest bey ; 
XX wheel supplied. Apply 1742 Lillian 
Road. tf-14
••-HELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES. 
•Ref greatest Imaginable demand ; have 
business of your own. make five dollars up 
dati^^c^pUal^^^^mw^^^^nn*<wwan^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
yPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
R —Courses: Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. civil Service. Phone 2* or
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Illdg New pupils will be
accepted each Monday for day school and 
each Tuesday for night school. 11
t \1ANTED-Good general housekeeper 
XX for email family. Phone 4721L In 
the evening m14-11
\\’ANTED—Experienced housemaid for
XX Hatley Park; ' references. Apply by 
letter. Mre. Dunsmulr, 344 Times Build
ing. ml7-ll

StaUacona Av# . cor. Fort. m2%-ll
\TVANTED—immediately, refined woman 
XX or girl to care for three children 
Salary l?5 a<d fare. Other help em- 
ployed. Write Doctor Lyons. Port Alice. 
B. C. ml4-11
I1TANTBD—A good girl, sleep In. 422 
XX Dallas Road. ml4-ll
WANTED—Girl for general housework.
X X private family. Apply Mrs. W. h 
Lawrence. James Bay Hotel m!4-ll
\\’ANTED—Capable maid for general 
XX hoasework. Apply 241 Belleville 
Street. ««14-11

X70UNO woman tp help with housework 
•1 and cooking. Call 1601 Fort Street 

morning*. ml6-ll
*9*r— SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES;

greatest Imaginable demand ; have 
oueineas of your own; make five dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unnecessary.
1 trad ley-Garretaon, Brantford. Ont. m24-l 1

SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALt
- I^URSE. Infant's, very experienced, re- 
t quires post. Take complete charge

of baby In home near sea up the Island.
9 Good references. Box 1941. Times, mll-16

• i>uSITION wanted as companion-help or 
i housekeeper. English preferred. Box

_ 1517. Time* tnl4-16
« I 4ESTONS 1 BLE. capable housekeeper.
_ lb practical, or children's nurse, wlshei 
. position; good references. Miss H.. Room 

-24. Phone 1484. ml6-l6
s \\riDOW wishes position as housekeeper.
* it Apply Box 14*4. Times ntlY-l»
»r «sriDOW lady, middle-aged, seeks eecre- 
l- XX terlsl or office work; has executive 
g ability and organising eaperlcnce. Box 
- mb Tlmw. "'.V ■SS-ll

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

p<5 MrLAUGHLIN. aewlv P«'nted^i.._ 
top. five «otxl Of. runs like

*.PAS8ENGER FORD. In goo-i
repair A *nsn *t ...........  ..... V**

7 PASSENGER COLE. Just the #Q_
car for a stags run......................... -------------

Other good buys to be seen at 

McMORRAN'S GARAGE.

IT Johnson 8L Phene t»TT

-McLaughlin els touring car. 
good order.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

• 16 Tatee 8t.. cor. of Quadra SL Phone )75

ADDRESSING and malltwg circulars te
car owners. We have names and ad-

---------- victoria and Vancouver Island
auto owners. Newton
guile 54. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*1*. atf-1*

USED PART*.
yin* Chevrolet, Cadillac Eight, Twin Six F Packer?. D4* Bulck. ISIS Studo- 
haker and all other makes ol cars at a 
Mvlng of *4 to »4 per cent, off new prices “•In Sim F.ck.rd Hoed.ter   ll.JJJ

A P.KAb . LIGHT « Ait SNAP. 

â mm - UBÜVWOLSW. MODEL 4*0.
14laJU - MMAMANTEKD , , Tjr|HST
CLASS CONDITION M1

Tl K«H. «w -•AIJ'V*' A150
AND NEWLt PAINTED. »»NLT

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

74# BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 224*

tuann , si-f— —------
. iothing. Unis, pack sacks, blankets, 

etc. F. Jeune A Bro . Ltd.. *74 Johnson

STEEL RANGES. 
Phone 44»». 141»

IS

ROOM AND BOARD

A WARM, large room, with board, near 
sea. car ami golf links food locality, 

home cooking, reasonable. 1 hoDe ^ig-ie

|»uOM and board for a lady In a quiet 
I* home in Oak Bay district. Phone 
4S5*R. ml6-*4

KOull and board. 
Kingston St.

Phone 4»4«Y 444
' mlT-I#

\|ALLEABLE AND 
e’l 12.40 per week.
l.muglas Street. _____ ______

MR. 8IIAW pa>s highest cash prices lor
H men's clothing. Phone )4»4. Mr.
Shaw will call '•

ROOM and board. In private house, five 
minutes from Post Office and two 

minutes from Parliament Buildings and 
C. P. R. W'hart rates reasonable. 4»4«Y. 
«44 Kingston St reel ml

UOVK GARDEN PLANTS—The only 
exclusive rock plant nursery ♦* Can

ada. Price list free. Korkhome Gardens. 
Wtimer Ntreei. Phone 41&IL. if
I » ELI A BLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
IX Vancouver Island homes, business men. 
auto owners, etc.; also complete lets of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturera throughout t anada. 
•'•stage refunded on undelivered mail met- 

irr Newton Advertising Agencv 'fatsa
il shed im>. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. I hone 
1»I^. _______________ dtf~1<
GEMLEMK.VH tUSCARDED CLOTlilNO

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid. We CfH- 

SHAW A SIO. 735 Fort 8t
Phone 441.

tiWBKT PEA eeed. l«e per Packet ; H 
^ psikets, named; post free. 41.64; also 
choice mixed Uladlolas. 44c per do*., post 
free. Direct from the «rower. Fred 
Cousins. Ruby Road. Gordon H*«d. and 
Public MarkcL__vi£l£Tlg-----------------mliiL!

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
^ GARDENING—When you are In need cd... rti’e..' » — ....... •   —

T a gardener to keep your place In good 
shape for a few days every week, or to 
attend te your «rernhouse nr r«ck-gnrd«n 
trt Une H*«. Tlrore. ml il »

ls'p.wnelr P.cknrd «•«• c«r

ssfkjs^ ~v.v. _______ __________
»ner»tor, kikrter^^p^ , •• Ti»AXT*t>—<H.1 i.i-«- i** end pen. in »nr

... vi.w street. -h»ne »*»• >> ,_,utlnn. victory Wreekeie Crele
5,1 XH---- -------------—-----------------------------  Work.. Phono m. 211 JohOMtti Stterh

Will coll at any address *«->■

HOUSES FOR SALE

ÏX1R SALE—4** acre with 4-room cot- 
' tag*, fruit trees » tUcken houses on 

Saanich bus line. Phone 1»S0 or

Ïna'IRFIEI.D—Have wonderful bargain 
1 in this district, seven rooms, modern 
and all conveniences, for *4.764. 4LV4*» 

rash will handle this Kdw C. Mathews 
215 Central Bldg Phone 47K. ml*-44

HOUSES BUILT ON INHTALME?

MODERN HOMES for Saleses 
1>. 1L Bale, contractor^ I 

Stadarona. Phone 1144.

;bnt plan
easy terms 

Fort and

VfODEKN bungalow, bullt-ln fe---------
.’1 garden, chicken run. cheap for quick 
sale. Phone 4624R. _________

IF TOO DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why net adver

tise your want? Someone *mong»t tne 
thousands of readers will TJ0*1 •
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
t^^l^j^^e£^£5b^ag2£^==_=a *f-44

acreage.
mo RENT—14 acres at Sluggette. flve- 
1 room, modem house with all «’lly con
veniences. half acre fruit trees rood 
all In good order Phone 4644D _

a a »ANTKD—T« buy. Xurnititre. owner*.
v\ onlv; cash Phone .xl*. ml6-l»

\\■ANTltii À' once.

IF YOlt DO NOT SEE wh.t you ore look- 
in. toe ndtertued here, why oot^dver- 

, vour want? Someone amongst tne 
houwnd. o( reader, will moat likely hn.e 
ï, .!» you are lookl.s lor end be .led
to sell at a reasonable price. tt-is

IF you want a motorcycle, we have It.
New or ueed machines. Satisfaction guaranteed.' Dick Shank.. Harley David- 

eon dealer. «54 Johnson. mlf-lï

USED CAR VALUES *
154—DOIRÏE Touring, overhauled and In 

best of shape.
!?5—FORD Sedan. Lika new and equipped 

with ten extras. A better buy than 
a new- one

;ee —1»26 CHEVROLET Touring.
174—OVERLAND "4" Touring 

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A K HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.

1IMM INDIAN SCOUT, electric equlp- 
I I pe«* In condition equal to new. 
with or without sidecar, wl/h
apeed Indians at 4»6 00 and IIRM. with 
llrrnse paid. J F Cameron. Indian and 
Ace Motorcycles. «4* Cormorant Hlreel;

,r PuMIc MsrkeL --------------------------------Li

TWO BIG MONET SAVERS.

1»?5 TOURING—We have listed In our 
large stock of Guaranteed Used Cars 
this 1923 model touring. It has not 
been driven more than eight hundred 
miles. . The four non-skid Partridge 
«1res are absolutely as good as new. 
The top. upholstery and body cannot be 
distinguished from a new car. You will

ALL. stoves, furniture, hardware, etc., 
low prices to clear. Closing out sale 

614 Yates Htreot._________ _____________W'L|

\FINK piano cheap, II montht). 1*17
tluetlre. .

All black soil and manure delivered.
ploughing end harrowing: also gen

eral teaming. II. Vye. 1444 KlnB 1 Hoad- 
Phone 144. mJ4-li

nnnsttstew •••- 4,.arrangements were made for the dis
posal of his car. It 1» complete lei every 
detail, with starter, lights, one m*" G»n. 
denjpuntable rims, and this « r,
year's license . a.

HI* SEDAN—rlt is practically Impossible 
for us to enumerate the many qua I Ml»# 
of Ford closed cars. To get a proper 
conception of their power, their comfort, 
their deep, comfortable cuahlous. and 
the cosiness of their roomy Interior, one 
Would have lo drive one of these popular 
models himself. This Sedan Is complete 
with starter, lights and four ««x^d 
Ready to take a#vay. With
license ... - —— NTEElV.

Com* early as we have a habit of selling 
our used cars on the day they are adver-

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 
Home of Ford In Victoria.

|*1 Tates St. Phone 4944

eon fir»**.
*500

LOOK THESE OVER.

OVERLAND. 191». model »#, In the best 
of condition, privately owned and 

used very little, new battery and four new

Or*V E R LA N i> * ROADSTER. completely 
overhauled, new battery, excellent 

lires This car runs as good a* new . .*656 
»tORM ;BULLET, disc wheels, top and 

windshield. Just completely over-*.' windshield, just completely o>«r- p Wool 1st 1 1636 St Charles St.hauled and ^k UP...I2J. *

«55 View Street. ****''"* UMPhone 1*9*

PARTS—Huge stock of used automobile 
osrts at *6or more off. W, Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Cs, 94» View StrdeL
Phone I***- le

NEW Ford tops, 119.16. Other cars at 
proportionate rates; also Md« curtail 

and Y op repairs. Cartier Bros. 734 JohMoi
, ... iiifufidy u

FOR SAVE—MISCtLLANE^*

V RANGE SNAP—1* In. oven, good 
condition. |1»56. B. C. Hardware

717 Fort Sjjreeç_____________________________
a GO<>l> dodger sells goods 
A them neatly and che«-- them neatly and cheaply. The 
Ritchie Press. 719 Courtney St. ml5-t»

VANTJEU—At ------------
must be . In. .«pod rvndltlon and «

II known rnsks.__Phone T4I3I.3.
I r ANT ED—Used tents, no objection to a 

vV few holes. Vlct6rla Tent •‘•ctory.

FURNISHED ROOMS

BRIGHT comfortable, furnished room.
near Beacon Hill; hoard If desired 

Phone 4046L. ml)-.l
f hOUGLAS HOTEId-*-Speclsl weekly or 
1 * monthly to permanent guests, wll-.l 

’SSTHULMR HOTEL—In aadltioa to 
our transient business w# have a 

few comfortable room», hot *rd cold water, 
telephone and elev.xtor^ aervlce.^  ̂Very rt a-

Bea.’on Mtlt Par* o»w
Road, two alx-room houeea. semi-detached 
each h'. -ee has bathroom, hot *nd coh 
uutci X ever again will you be able t 

_ h.rr-|n II 3#« for the tw«yL Æfc'a«ta!tlTtnr fî<waB»m»sr-»m*».ml6-44

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what Jou arelook-
«ag for advervised here, why not adver- 

•»our want? Someone amongst tne 
thousands of readers will most likely hav* 
lust what you are iooktntr for and be glad 
to sell »t r reasons hi» pr1«-a »r-«s

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES^
WASTED—Te buy from owner. 5 XX roomed cottage, large lot. fe

. _ m _ __ k il... 1 «AC Times rn
_____ __.... fenced..

cheap for cash Box 14«4. Time*.__m!7-4*
a ITANTSI) — 5-rocm. modern houe-, from XX owner preferred ; w!ll pay. 1266 down 
and balance arranged. Box 13»6. Times.

FURNISHED SUITES

(~xî7ïy7Jr n t * h e d flat, ground floor, near 
y town. Phone 4472L $94 OartoaUrJWL

T ELAND APTS—Bright, piodern. three
i and four-roomed, furnished Jidftw. 

phone «117.
rVLYMPIC APARTMENTS. Il»« May;
U furnished flat Phone 426*0 for^a»^

afartments. 

Apartment to let, 
McDonald Block. 

j»hone 6>45l

i, In good condition.
Oak Bay JuncUcub

FURNISHED HOUSES

F
L3TR1CTLY modern bungalow, garage, 
H furnace. *»■. plenty china. elWer. 
linen. Phone 55»9L- ml)-J.

I^ARNES safe. Phone 4472L 
mli-ll

probably "ask ’"Whj~ it" "turned In? 1 /CANADA Pride ranges. 34V«»^;
We will tell you : The owner of thle car v./ 4 B«d 4-hole etoveg from *14. Fted

ne.M»1t*l**Chie meeln* (o P»Ur6. ÏHT Pr.m,t.’kOR SALE—Large else English pram, 
1 condition like new. Phone ^WlL

]ÎÔR SALK—Cabinet sewing machine,
dining rwwn and parlor furniture, al

most new. SO) Bsqulmalt Road. HuH» L

1>Ol’R-HOLS family range, waterfront.
*. *29.60. Jack's Stove Store. 724 Yates

Street. _ ... ---

E.tOR SALE—Gramophone, records, b*d- 
1 stead, etc., cheap. Phone milL

,1NOR PALE—English perambulxtor and
C folding baby buggy. Phon# HHL

f,lOR HALK--One oak sideboard, bevelled
mirror, one oak upright tumkease. nne_ 

buelnena flat top oak deek with typewriter 
one oak stand, one oak rocker. Phone 
4663R. 4193 Queen's Avenue. mll-1*

130R HALE—Gerhard Helntsman upright 
1 piano, slmoat new. walnut case. Ap- 
ply Box 140». Times.______________ «"17-14

1.VJR SA LE— Brunsw ick bnlke pool table,
J1 in Al condition, six cues and all ac
cessories. price I»4. Apply 3048 Washing-
ton Avenue.  mls-1»
jpOR SAL!

•11.
—English baby carriage, price 

Apply 6*1 Niagara St. ml4-ll
I.VjR SALE- Choice antiques.

Handsome upright piano. *»*. $7
monthly. 1*17 Quadra Street. ml7-l«

HOT RED RASH. 3 ft x 5 ft., only 
|),2fc; 3 ft. X « ft.. *4 66; delivered 

In the city. All orders for lumber or 
minsvark receive careful attention. The 
Moere-whltttngtoii Lumber Go.. Liu.. 
rhenes 2497 and 29»._________________1*

INCUBATOR. 576 eggs; also one 604*
chick brooder. Phone 4364R. mlé-1»

PleKASANT. comfortably fur
nished cotUge. ever» m.Mlern cou- 

• enleme. 1744 Second Street, near JuMUe 
Hospital l,h«ir\g«?*jj.

#38-

% 1TANTRD- To rent, chicken ranch.XX acres land, some buildings State 
particulars. P. Hancock. 941 Pandora A vr

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

ÏrtOR SALE To close an estate, oeven-
roonied house, all modern. 341 Eara- 

man Street. Foul Ba>. inl7-.«

IXIOR RENT 3 roomed cottage, Victoria 
1 West, near car line. Phone )7«7L. or 
apply »49 Mary Street. ________ n,l7'-j

MOUSE to rent, on Clarence Street. Irn- 
medlate poaseaalon. . Particulars

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

D^KLuTiroTEIe îti>OMR—Housekeeping 
^^^^>ui^l>»dji>oms. <17 Ystee Htrtft. II

LOTS FOR SALE.

GOOD, cultivated lot on Victoria Avenue. 
Oak Bay'. *276. on terms Phone

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4)
The hot part of a gas flame is 

the tip. When - you turn a flame 
ao high that it goes around and 
over the edge* of a utenail. the 
heat la wasted.

TlM HK ft TRACTS for sale, any alia». Call
■ ... __ for particulars. Ryan. Mein 
toeh Timber Co.. Ltd.. 701-4 Ileliuont Houe», 

iVitffA

ENGRAVERS

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tons and
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart- 

nient PI.on* 1090 69

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BOUT TO MOVE—If ao. see Jeeves A 
«V Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age Office phone 16*7. night 256IL.
2824L _________ ;_________________________ 6S
/ 1 ENKRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 73* 
XI Jbhhk#n' Strwt;* ThWA ’ts: or 749TL

FURRIERS

fur. 211* Government Street. ri‘s
HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General, trucking and 
builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas

ter. cément, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone
............................ . h-t'—' " r*f

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY. I42l Government St.
Furnished bedroom*, hot and cold 

water Weekly rates. Phone T6AIM). 6»

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
(Continued)

C2KVEN White Wyandotte cockerel*. 
H Pain's etrafn. 93 to *5 each. Phone 
Gordon Head 3Y. rol4-»Z
t) GOOD milking goats for a*l«. irean in.
AJ Phone 3937X2 ml*-**
WANTED—Broody hen*. Box 1413.
XX Time» Office. ' «1

LOST AND FOUND
/«APT STEWART requests the party 

who received a eklrt with a platinum 
brooch containing diamond» and pearl* 
while he was distributing clothing about 
a month ago to kindly return to him and 
revf-itt reward. --------- -
12901-ND—Scotch terrier dog. Phone
|4 2IÎ1X Ynl4-*t

T790UN D—Brown grip, corner Gu*dr* 
I1 Street and Tolmle Avenue, initials 
A. El W. Apply 19U Tolmle Avenue.

T OST—Fountain pen. probably In Ba,a-
1J tlon Street. Reward. Phone ^«0.4D

T OST—Amea Holden cord tire, *6x4 >j. 
Là cover with white stripe. Hands 
Funeral Co. tulî-37
T OST—Spectaclee. at Boys' Central
1A school, last Wednesday. Return to 
I>e Page s Optician Store. «41 Yates St. 
Reward. _________________ m14'^

* OST—B S.anlcN Rohll. S.turd.r no»». L yellow walhlns «I'M- «V”*
Office. --------- --------* ----

MISCELLANEOUS
VVRNITVRK—I' >ou «ht bh'Sh1'•• J» 
r houKhold or ol/loo furnllurr. It will 
pay you to *1ra ua a call: aj-o •.f^ or'^U 
fille* bloyrlea and prama Ha buy or »» 
wnylhlns In Ihe houaohold line. a«-
Ha.tloB Slraot, n.ar Court Houaa. Ph.no

CAWS. tool., hnlvwa. wl.or. put l.
*5 shape. Phone W. Emery. Iftfr Glad 
stone Avenue. « »•

»i-/n emo iruumi arm anjusiea. 
Including collection and delivery. 

Waites' K>-y Shop. • Phone 2439._______ 69
II.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
A KL cla.sse* of welding, oxy-acetylep# 

■* »- and electric proceaaes. British Weld- 
Ing Co.. S2S Pembroke St. Phone 2614. 59

(*A8T IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
J weltHag . H. Edwards. 624 Courtnev 
Street I «9

1KI<: and ox> -acetylene welding, 
*J whip repairs. bollerrriak»ra. blacksmith 
work, brass and Iroh castings, etc. Vlc3~ 
torla Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 570

U7ELDIXO AND BRAZING done by Star

PLUMBING AND HEATING
\ K HASENFRATZ— Plumbing, lieat- 

ing. repairs all kinds 1415 Tates 
Phone «74. res 4517X.

HAYWARD A DODS, LTD. 
Phones 1854 and 390SL.

HOCKING. Janies Ba> Plumber. Phone 
3771. :>*) Toronto Street. Oaaolln» 

tanka Inatatled. ranges connected. Prompt 
xrvl of,______  6»

PAINTING

PAINTS—100*4, pure. ForrewteFs. phone 
153. 1423 Douglas Street. tf-69Durri. ll-s,

AINTINO AND DECOR ATINO—First -
class workmanship and material sup

plied. R. Grant * Sons. Saanlchton. B.C.

fp L. HOYDEN. M. I. B. E. Patents and 
x • trademark*. 407 I’nlon Rank Build-

BUSINESS CHANCES _
SECOND-HAND business going for $456 
O l.litle gold mine for the right person 
Box 4.17. Times, ___ ___________ SlU^

LOANS WANTED.

In AN—9260 required.
À li..\ I3*«3. Times,

BOATS

(1YL1NDEK grinding. motorboat and 
motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 

Armatrong Bros. 134 Kingston Street.

-Advertising Is to business 
1 ^a steam j^jlo w ma chlnery.^ ; ^

MINSTREL
SHOW
EXTRA-
ORDINARY.

Proceeds In aid 
of the Jubilee 
Hospital, to be 
put on by 
the Klwanls Club
of Victoria. To___
be a guaranteed 
treat for old 
and young alike.
Good Jokes, good 
songs. Corner men

------and others will
keep you screaming.
Remember the date 
and place: "At 
Fan ta gee Theatre.

• Mar- h 19th and 26th. 
at *.36 p. m.
Tickets limited.
and which may tie 
obtained at the 
Secretary's office.
636 Fort St. < phone \
252) or from any 
nemUer of the Klwanls 

Club. Prices 41.54.
II. 76c and 56c.
Don’t miss It.

* NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograoh Circular Let-.  a a.-. .- -. 1 - r-uln( Mallllie.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND A INVESTMEvFaGBNCy!
-, 92 2 Government. Phone, 126. 59

SCAVENGING

\7ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.

SEEDS AND PLANTS
ÔA Vof a séïô-ÿT-ORK. VlV jihn^n "si?

Phone 1434,;

"Foreign* Publications 
Suite 24. Winch Bids Phone_lH5

I PENTECOSTAL SAINT, «ranger in city. 
I would like to medt people his own 
faith, also like to get work, good teamster 
n;vl milker Box 13»6. Tkuea. m20-35

hSPRING CLEANING PRICKS. Douglas 
X Dyers Cleaners and Furriers. Suita

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

AT Maynard ■ Auction, Friday. 16th. 11 
a. W. fqrty-elght wire screens on 

1x3 cedar frame*. 2 ft. 3 In. x 4 In., 1 *» In.
,ult»M« for m.kln, p.»» tor b,U.v 

chlcKa. ducks, etc. ml5-3-
»NAS (». O.i Sheppards strain».

jga for hatching. 41 60 setting. 1*14 
Lillian Road._________ , ml*-»,

VLITTI.67 nanny kid; will trade or sell 
for Wyandotte cockerel. Phone 432*L

.4 îlcO NDÎ
A '■««

l.l i l i.r. nanny . " •»» »• • • ■
for Wyandotte cockerel. Phone 432IL 

-__________ ____________ _______ ml*.*3
ARRED RtK’K cockerel*, eggs for set

ting and broody hen*. A. John. *62 
Gorge Itoad. Phone 1449. ml7-32
poVR R. I. RED hens__ _____ _____ Rollsto tai t

mâle birds, goq>l layers. Exhibition 
•train, recently brought from Vancouver. 
Apply 1269 Pandora Avenue. r(H4-32

HATCHING K<Hi8—Wonderful laying
strain. Imported White Wyandotte*. 

11.60 setting. E. J Rldout. 427 Kingston 
hi reet. Phone 156 4 Y._______ -mil-33

HATCHING EGGS, from pure bred 
Barred Rocks, one dollar per setting.

m!7-32

Hatching bogs — Noted laying
strains Whit* Wyandotte*. R. 1. 

Reds. Whits Leghorns. 11.6# setting. $14 
144. Waterhouse. 174 Obed Avenue. Phone 
70:-7Rl. mftI-33
rvNB broody^hen for sale. Rhode Island
V/ Red.__ Phone 7794L3._________  ml4-3|

RHODE ISLAND RED rooster, prise 
bird, ceaeonable. leaving city. Phone 

4449R. _ ________________n»14-33

r) I. RED EGGS. |1.54“ *2.00. 13.50 per 
k. setting. Inspection Invltad. W. N, 

Mitchell. 243 Gorge Road. Phpne jLMR.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

-l'aALTON Adding Machines"—Only ten 
1 J key*. Ask for demonstration In your 

own office. United Typerrrlter to Ltd 
^^rt^m^e^j^.iorla. Phone 4,98, .69

ROY S ART GLASS. leadOd lights; Ill* 
Yates Glass sold, sashes glared

Phone 7671, , ,

BOOKS

8EWER AND CEMENT WORK
V* ZARKLLI, contractor. Phone 71931^
-yL*___________  «f-69

T. BUTCHER — Sewer 
work. Phone 7Î41L C*tfe59

f|1 ALEXANDER, sewers, septic tanks 
* • cement work, tile drains Phone

if
TYPEWRITERS

rpYPEWItlTERS—New and second-hand; 
*- repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma

chine*. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 764 
rt Street, ' Victoria. Phone 479».59

TILE CONTRACTOR
\\TK SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general XX repairs. Tom McDonald, 1124 Cook. 
Phone 96,

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm 

W. H. HUGHES
•>is ”)«

WOOD AND COAL
—SiHiËË |>t:HT FIB CORDWOOD. dry. 11-11 Inch.1er* and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. |-c _»■ hark 49 Ridley A SonsHale Wiioto; f|ir Ix.c.1, T'cmlnion »nd L» »« cord.,,hara. «». Bidiay «_none.

n__* • - ll.i Lll.-at InflS Phone* 4202. 5I4IL.

I AST Summer mill wood. $4.19
A >2.25 single Ivad. Phone 491». n

X^loadï* block. IS 
McCarter Shingle Cs

cord.

NON-SALT WATER --Bark.
kindling, dry fir. F. T. 

fhone 694.

Phone 9*4*. 
al-*»

times tuition cards
2,__SUL.....................—

EDUCATIONAL

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINnS INSTITUTS 
—Curac: Comm.rcUl alcnoarahhy. 

clerical, hlrhcr acccnntlnc. cnllcjlata hr.- 
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2* er 
write for syllabus Individual 
New Weller Bldg. New puplla wlll be 
accepted each Monday for day school *»<l 
earh Tuesday for night school. 4t

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Anything i 
phono 1793. 

Thlrkell.

. building or 
Roofing a specialty.

EARELLI. contractor.
» ____ *****

V17HEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL VV DONE HAVH G F. MçMlLLBN^de 
;t. Carpenter and builder. Phone 1441 
or car* of 14T4 ____

CHIMNEY SWEEP
. HEARN, the clean sweep. Cleaull-
MS punctuality, courteay. ---------

/COLLECTIONS ' anywhere. T. 
Connell Mercantile AgJncv.

COLLECTIONS
r. Me-

CARPET CLEANINQ
JSL.ARD^^WIad.w Carpet Cleanla.

a a,...,a HU er SMS. 
Hamilton.Baaoh melhod.

ThAMPLMT A BRANDSON. lili Balchar 
IV sue.!. 112* Weodatock *«UM W; 
«■■era ta W. N. Smith * See •»-»*

C1HORTHAND school, lell Oer-t. 
O roerclal aublccta Succcmf- — 
enr racomomadalH*. TeL ML

MUSIC

il rrednatee2SS.

Drury Pryee. 1944 F

M"

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

=SS6b
CHIROPRACTORS

Rost, collibb, d.c. Ph.c.
lilt MS-tS Pemberlea Bids.

DETECTIVES
S

rfitic wmtbrh rnrT^n ojmcriYi

4>.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
EXCNAKOK

€) ACRES AND MoDEIlN, T-ROOlf. NEW 
BUNGALOW. M»*f Gorge, for email 

house In or near Victoria. WILD ALSO
Consider good house in ha^ka-
TOON. Lend la all cjltlvated in fruit 
tret* iaba.it 10ft tr««e>. ai»o email fruits, 
poultry iioueee, ate. House has 4 bed- 
rooi.ie, built-in fixtures, fireplace*. retnent 
basement, tie., garage. proper:y at! feared. 
Pru|*er‘.j- ia only ) u, mllee from Cltir H»H 
ami « lose to oaved read, aeboel. ate. Valu* 

eottUr U.so«.* HrLAUillLIK
»*< Froct Street. l*h<me l«M

RIAL BARGAIN.
SIX-ROOM HOUSE, with al! modern 

conrenleaoee. Including- furnace and 
Wash fub*. cement walks around bouse, 
line garden, useful and ornamental, laltu- 
aie on Queen's Avenue, less than ten min
ute#' walk to City Hall. Price 
e»#y Itrme.

J.<C. 
Mi Co

GREEN W'(

‘ MKHKist AOLK CHANC E. -

4-ROOMED, modern bungalow. 2 bed
room*. bathroom with modern plumb

ing. basement, lot 00x175. full of fruit: all 
In excellent condition. high position. Just 
outside ell y ; close - to cars. Only IH.lov.

ÈÊÊÊ >15- »*i ~ "easy terms. Taxe* I agshawr A Co.

FROFEF^ omal cards.
(Continued)

MATERNITY HOME
7»6"D EACH CROFT NURSING HOME.

t ook. Mia. E. Johnson. V. M ». 
Phone ÎT1Î. aIJ-«tf
Jjf-S LEONARDS MATERNITY HOAflB

lêfti Fern wood RoatL

MASSAGE

Phone Cftftft
■.......*M

saga. Lad lei
51.

DENTISTS
P.. tftl-f Stobart- 

Pease Block. Phone 42*4. office, ft.lft 
to ft p m _____ tf-ftft

I. P. SHUT*. Dentist.
Iftl Pemberton Bldg

Office. No.
P^one^rm^^tft

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 
specialty; 2$ years' experience. Suite 

ftftft. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and L'alveretty.
?""*........... . -----------

CORPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA.

TENDER FOR POLICE UNIFORMS.
Sealed tenders will be received, by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. in.. Monday. 
March 26. 1923. for the making and Sup
plying of 43 Uniform» for the Police 
Tn$|W Fpeetftoattona may be obtained 
at the Office of the City Purchasing 
Agent, to whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on the outside of 
envelope "Tender for Police Uniforms ' 
A marked cheque for 5fc of the amount 
of the tender, made payable to the r*lty 
Treasurer, must accompany each tender 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

E. S. MICHELL.
Purchasing - Agent

City Hall, Victoria, B. C*., March'll. 
1923.

ONLY Sl.seo. TERMS.
THREE-ROOMED BUNGALOW.

LOTS
1‘AllinElJ) DlTATE, CURB TO BEAr...........* -----

t t RMTt RE
CM AND CAR
CAN BE PIRCUASF.D 
HIR SIM

OWNER, returned le the prairie, offer*
acrlfico thi* iheee-i sd

galow ; panelled wall* and built-in ,fsa
tures. cement basement, etc. ; two large 
lots; for 91,490. on easy terms. The fur
niture rah be bought for $160. This will 
tint last long. Make an appointment to 
Mew it to-dey.

P. R. BROWN ft SONS.
Real Rotate. Financial and Insurance

B.P.O.E.
VICTORIA LODGE, NO. 2 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15. 1*23
Re-opening of Lodge Room after com

plete renovation.
Lodge meeting I p. m. sharp. Extra

ordinary general meeting, of the Club 
at 9.15 p. m. sharp. A -question of 
great importance lu every member will 
be dealt with at this meeting.

All Elks are requested to be present.

MACLEAN GETTIN8
DATA ON ALL LAND _ 

ALONG THE P.G.E.
<Continued from page 1.1

BRETT ft HER. LTD.. 
0*3 Furl Street. P

Real Rotate. Financial and Insamac# 
Agent».

Si'XMWI I'» ACRES 
C«tAIU 4-room bunj

end brand new,
tioaally attractive design, concrete founda
tion. part 1 «miment, rooms heavily plas
tered, open . '-«•place in living room which, 
1* large, 2 h* -treeme. pantry. kUckcn and 
l-plece bathre. m with hot end cold water. 
elft« trio light, etc.: garage, chicken house 
and to<»| shed. Property all fenced -and 
cross fenced with chicken wire, about 50 
x arlelles of young fruit trees, numeggue 
lagans, raspberries, etc., roses, end orna
mental trees; situate within a few min-' 
utes' walk of school, poet office, store, 
golf links, and twenty minutes of city. 
Property has coat owner over IB.eeft; 
urgent reasons recall hla Immediate return 
to England. Terms, half cash.

RIVER FRONT HOME.

VEAR fowlchan and Duncan; 7-room, 
modern home, alone foundations. 2ft 

acres, 11 under plough, of excellent bot
tom land, 5 of this In hay;.4 acre» bush 
land and 6 acres high land In garden and 
paddock. Good fishing, shooting, bathing 
pool, tennis and golf. Nice fruit trees, 
flf.ftOe, 1-3 cash, "gee ua to-day."

STEEL REALTY.
•44 Fort ML

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES.
Scaled tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday,. 
March 26. 1923, for the supplying of the 
following

•6 Firemen's Uniforms 
60 Firemen's Caps 
10 do*. Winter Shirts 

400 ft. 2Va In. Heee 
300 ft. 1'5 in. Heee 
300 ft. t*hn. Chemical Hose 

Specifics t Ion* mrr be wbtatne* a 
©ffh e of the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tender* must be addressed and

educated-.i>eople is the country where 
property in safe and there are not the 
extremes of wealth and poverty." ho 
nald.

Comparative Cost.
Dr. MacLean showed Jhat in Sas

katchewan in 1920 It coat 198 a year 
to educate g child for a year. 186 in 
Alberta. 174 in British Columbia aud 
$73.S‘) in Manitoba. As far an the cost 
of administering education wan con
cerned Dr. MacLean pointed out that 
irt British Columbia educational ad
ministration cost 37 «ente per year 
per pupil, in Alberta 63 cents and in 
Saskatchewan 85 pente. -

"The administration is a* economi
cal as it is possible to be." he de
clared.

Dr. MacLean answered the charge 
that there were too many- subjects on 
the public school curriculum by de
claring that the curricula of other 
provinces and American states were 
almost similar. In British Columbia, 
however, local school hoards were 
given the power to regulate instruc
tion in certain subjects so that the 
courses could be made suitable to 
local conditions.

Dr. MacLean pointed out that no 
so-called "frills” were compulsory, 
except physical drill. Any ^com
munity could drop these “frills" if it 
wished. He admitted that in the past 
the British Columbia educational 
system schooled pupila along pro
fessional lines but the eO-calleç»- 
"frills” educated the pupils along 
more practical channels. The United 
States Government, he observed, 
made grants to all states for “frtH*“

marked on outside of envelope "Tender " . ^ . fl Der cf,nt of the
-SÆ-ftK ™,-ZeV mWmW» tm

. vein. Ivi lie »iiui i vvi ui
- , , ., wa pay jjyq pff cent. In British Col-

the world fuvor*l this work. Ttf «MY ,|ja That Bhows our'powmdh*fl» 
case "(rills" in British Columbia ah-

_____ .
Treasurer, must accompany each tender. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

K. S. MICHELL,
Purchasing Agent

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., March 14.
1ÎÎ3. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

DIS-

$250 Prise Competition 
For Park Design

For details see Victoria papers March 
8 to 6 Competition closes April 4. 1923.

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT 
ESQUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1923 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office, 
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with his assess
ment as shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1. 1323.

O. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

Esquimau, March 1, 1323.

A well-known doctor was awakened 
one stormy Winter's evening by a 
man who stated that the farmer's 
services^ were required three miles

Just before they set out into the 
snowy night the visitor asked what 
the charge would be.

Half a guinea.” was the reply. 
When the house of the supposed

guinea, remarked. "That will be all, 
doc «or: I , couldn't find a taxi that 
would «*ke m' tgi; lhe snow for 
less than a guinea.**

education.
Cost of Education.

The gross cost of education in 
British Columhlk last year, the 
minister said, was $7,800.000. The» 
British Columbia Government con
tributed more than any -other pro
vincial government to education. 
While Toronto and Montreal, for 
Instance, received a grant of four i«er 
cent of their educational costs from 
the government British Columbia 
cities received about forty per cent 
from the Province. In addition. 
British Columbia was the only Pro
vince that aided in the construction 
of schools. *

The minister referred to the asser
tion of municipalities that educa
tional coats were ruining them. Yet. 
in Vancouver, only twelve per rent 
of the funded debt was caused by the 
erection of schopl buildings anil in 
Victoria only eight per cent. "That 
is surely not enough to put a city in 
financial straits." he said. "There is 
no basis for this fdaim. The real 
cause of our difficulties is that ten 
or twelve years ago we spent our 
money like drunken sailors and mak
ing Improvements many years ahead 
«if our needs.” One .of British Co
lumbia's largest cities, he pointed out 
paid fifty-two per cent of its total 
revenue on Interest and sinking 
funds. "The real trouble is not the 
cost of education but the interest and 
sinking fund payments." he declared.

In Victoria, lie stated, fifteen per 
cent of the revenue was spent on 
education and nearly fifty per cent 
to debt charges.

High School Fees.
Dr. Maclean said he had no objec

tion to fees In the High Keh*x»t*. but 
indents shoujd

of inability to pay fees. This would 
Ini accomplished by a system of 
s'liolarshlps. In British Colum
bia for fifteen year» school boards

f these V\»a, he said, had y it into 
trrrttbb* boerttve^ of the apal'*? and 
ncslect cf i arent*.

"We ore trying to make the*.* hoys 
feel that, though they have made 
mistakes, there is a place and an op
portunity for them In B. C." Me sal«1 

"AH this has cost money, but don't 
you think it is worth it?”

Tranquille. f \
Dr. Maclean described the w’ork of 

Tranqiulle Sanatorium and the Gov
ernment's efforts to cope with tuber
culosis The net cost of this work 
was $90,0ii0 last year, he said.

P. G. E. _
"The P. O. E. was not started by 

us." Dr. Maclean declared, turning 
to the Department of Railways. "We 
found a line from nowhere to no
where and lia notes!jçruldrifèd The
Government to the extent of $2V,t>0v,-
000,.

"What I anï-3ôtmrd!_Ahi*: I am 
getting statistics and Information wt 
every mile of tni 
resources along it. I want to get 
all facts about the country so we can 
tell whether we should spend any 
more money vn it or not. If the 
country is good, of course we will 
spend more money and put the line 
into Prince George. If the country 
is not good then we want to know 
it.

"In any case we must face the 
problem fearlessly. Investigate it 
thoroughly, teach a conclusion and 
then stick to it.

Crgdit pf Province •
"The credit of British Columbia is 

absolutely sound,” Dr. Maclean de
clared In conclusion. "Ontario, that 
rich and gre*t province* pays eLe per 
cent, for its short term loans while

mr FOR CHILDREN

*
iU4-

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT
THE ADVENTURE OF 

BUTTON.
PEARLY

had enjoyed the right to charge fees 
in High Schools.
■T>r™u«iBBrtsH 'of u>r mm-

ment'» efforts to educate the blind to 
earn a living in Vancouver. The in
stitution in Vancouver where blind 
are learning to manufacture brooms 
excellent progress was .being made 
in ihis work, he said. The govern
ment ujgp had taken measures to 
ware fordoaf and dumb children in 
a school where seventy handicapped 
children were being educated to 
speak and understand other peo- 
ptrgT. The children were fre ^ 
tag tnught useful work anti the 
$32.l»(i0 a >ear ►pent on the school wae 
a good investment, he believed.

Dr. Maclean described the Boys’ 
ï.i»lnétria’ h chool, whpro 115 wjl 
were l>elhs property cared for. Ma-ry fimd rested in « box titat a Jolly,

bright', black button who was not 
fastened at all teW of the merry

Pearly Button was a plump round 
little fallow and he was very sober 
and quiet, ton. while he remained 
securely fastened on the white apron 
which he helped to keep in its place 
with the Hid «if Buttonhole. v 

Ono day. however, he found him
self gaily swinging by a thread as 
tip* siotb.es on the line In the yard 
danced and flapped in fhe° wln3‘.

"Oho!” thought Pearly Button, 
"What fun It would l>e to be free for 
once to roll whore I like and see a 
bit of the world. Now 1 remember 
once when 1 wfas fastened on à card

A. A. MF. HARK Y 
4M-8 Ha> ward Bldg. Ptiaaa 3308

|>^A—FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. In 
«JrHHJII ficellent condition, near Par
liament Dulldlnga. It has a good garden, 
< nlcken house*, ftreplao*1 and modern 
plumbing. Caah $140 and easy terme for 
tho balance.

times it had had. not In the world, 
and all because It got loose from the 
garment to which It had been fast-

"This Is my chance. It . may 
never happen again, and I am going 
to take It. One thread will be easy

MtBt Raertrr «wetiewsi tt /

for the wind to snap and then away 
I go.” —$■—

Then, snap! went the garment as 
the wind bustled around the clothes 
line. And off Jumped Pearly Button 
and rolled down the hill.

But It wasn’t such fun as It 
thought, resting against a cold

DCNFORD'H SPECIALS.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOM El > -BUNGA

LOW. very complete, close to Oak May 
Ave. Owner leaving end hae cut hie

Clce to 42.750. with only. 4500 cash, 
lance aa rent.

1. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS of »a**; 
urban acreage at special prices; will 
accept part trade and some cash. These 
are well xvorth Investigating, 

t. WILL GIVE AWAY the lease to a email 
grocery «tore .with living rooms, rent 
only $14 per month, and sell the stock 
atitllat price. A snap far eoipe one.

4. Il A V IS A LOVELY VICTORIA BUN
GALOW. clear deed, to trade far a 
home at equal value In Winnipeg.

1 bcKromi»'*. iJMiTKn.
3*4 IV in barton Bldg.

stone with the dust blowing over It, 
and Pearly Button wae beginning to 
wleh Itself back on the white gar 
ment when comethlng happened.------ -------- - von i ace «my inwig juiiy mwui run - nxHFI

,;t»îck:' plcWy went ' Mktlhm TTWi. -nlnr•***>'. Aim ■ et*ne w thtnk-'^f ■t—-g- tWmar-lf' ïien*—lreewat-■* . 1 . . . . .  a _ _ t 1,1........  .. .. — — « .A.... I . I. . .....^1.1 n   * - - *She thought gho had found p. nice 
bite to cat. “Too hard,” she clucked 
and Mr. Fat Booster, thinking she 
had something good to eat, ran up 
and grabbed Pearly Button and be
fore it could slip back on the ground 
Mr. Fat Booster had swallowed It.

Oh. how dark It was for a long 
time! The next thing Pearly But 
ton knew it dropped on the floor in 
the kitchen.

«Welt. weU,” laughed 
“If the fat rooster didn’t swallow 
that pearl button that came off your 
apron.” she said to a little girl. "I 
looked everywhere In the yard for 
It because your mother did not have 
another like It.”

Then she let the water run over 
pearly Button and the little girl took

It G. WELLS*
FAMOUS

OUTUNEaffiSTOKY
Vte^Roauuice of Motor Earth.

TO-DAY'S INSTALMENT NO. 154

Europe and the Crusades
Preaching the War Against the Infidel

In this period to which we have 
Row come, the period of the eleventh 

at road an«i all the century, we discover a Rome domin
ated by the itersmiallty of an ex
ceptionally great statesman. Hilde
brand, who occupied various official 
incitions under a succession of 
l*opcs. and finally hecunio Pope 
himself under the name of Gregory 
VII. (1073-1085).

We find that under his influence 
vice, sloth and corruption have been 
swept out of church. That trie method 
of electing the Pope; ha a been re
formed. and that a great struggle 
Ua hbc-t-n waged with the emperor 
upon the manifestly vital question 
of ‘‘Investitures," the question 
Whether pope or temporal monarch 
should have the decisive voice in 
the appointment of the bishops in
their domains.__Vital that question
was not only to the cTiurch but to 
the monarch#, for In many countries 
more Than a quarter of the land wag 
clerical property. Hitherto the Ro
man clergy had been able to marrv ; -tmr-mnw TW-iWwior-vWawr as»AA.tryrrp-

the financiers of this country see It 
We have a heavy load of debt, but
att irr need is more-ifteeitde wtth -op
timism and courage and we will have 
the greatest province in Canada."

Surprised How Quickly 
He Got Relief

Frank Ploude Now Praises 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Ontario man who Suffered for Six 
Years found Relief and gives the 
Credit to Dodd's Kidney Pilla
Dean Lake, Ont., March 14.—(Spec

ial).—Mr. Frank Ploude, a well- 
known resident here, is always rs*ady 
to recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills to 
all who suffer from kidney trouble.

"I have suffered with my Kidneys 
for the last six years” Mr. Ploude 
states. "The pains at time* were so 
intense, 1 was unable to work. I saw 
your advertisement in the newspaper 
a year ago. and decided to give your 
medicine a trial. All my pains have 
now gone and backaches are a thing 
<»f the past. • If any poor sufferers at 
troubled with kidney disease I would 
Implore them to take Dodd's Kidney 
Fills. They would be surprised how 
quickly they would get relief.

Dodd's Kidney Pills have become .1 
family remedy all over the Province 
of Ontario, because people have tried 
them and found them good.

They are purely and simply a kid
ney remedy. They help Rhenmxttsm

*^***^.'**mhmmtm
11 uw"»f IIHI* tl «T. no%r tmi,» Thlv wnill.l l,w.un,a oil „F tl.oeo 14.0 ..itl.nr U-I.l- .____ „ __ ...... .1.I IT___ «-« ,11-.because all of these are either Kid

ney Diseases or are mused by the 
Kidna>s falling to do their wdrk.

(Advt )

for mtlH* world and to make them 
nWè completely thé Instruments of 
the church, celibacy waa Imposed 
upon all priests • • •

Organize for Universal War.
Gregory VII, had been prevented 

by his struggle over the Investitures 
for many effectual newer to the first 
appeal trum" Byzantium; but he had 
left a worthy successor In tTrlan II. 
(1087-1099); and when the letter 
of Alexius rame to hand. Urban 
seised at once upon the opportunity 
It afforded fur drawing together ail 
the thoughts anil forces of western 
Kuroi»e into one passion and purpose. 
Thereby he might hope to end the 
private warfare that prevailed, and 
find a proper outlet for the immense 
energy of the Normans. He saw. 
too, an opportunity of thrusting the 
Hyxantim power and church aside, 
an «lextendlng the influence of the 
Latin church over Hyrla. Palestine

Tho envoys of Alexius were heard 
and Egypt.
at a church council, hastily sum
moned at Plaxenza < -Placentia), and 
next year (1095) at Clermont, Ur
ban held a second great council. In 
which all the slowly gathered 
ith Rgth <>f the church waa organ
ized for universal war propaganda 
against the Moslems. Private war. 
all war ain.ong Christians, waa to 
cease until the Infidel had be»-n 
swept back and the site of the Holy 
Sepulchre was again in Christian 
hands.

The fervor of the response en
ables us to understand the great 
work of creative organization that 
had been done in western Europe 
In the previous five centuries. In 
th<- beginning «*f the seventh c<*n- 
i h \ wo saw v. - s'« : n EUi"i"■

hope, a system. shattered almost to 
a dust of self-seeking Individual*. 

Now In the dawn of the eleventh

Problems in History
Do Von Know—

XVhat mass movement of 
men in the year 109$ was 
railed "the people's cru-

Do You Know—
What strange fate a waited 
those w he Jumped in "the 
people's crusade” and what' 
results were accomplished ?

Answers in To-morrow's instal
ment of H. u. Wells’ "Outline of 
History.**

mon belief, a Unking Idea, to which
men may devote... themselves. »nd
By which they can co-operate to
gether in a universal enterprise
We - rrahse- thnty ht spit nf moeh JhiL..^ruiiauL~. JUkL.-JRîTÊ....ItiiÜM.
weakness an<jMhtÇft«etuaI and moral Italy to pieces, which turned r*adl-
unsoundness. to ^ this extent the

has worked Uï of yiuwier; Mid - there- was iows-. .. . ' ' V «Vin» In- ... .An ...k,., ........are able to measure the evil phases 
of tenth-century Rome, the scan
dals, the filthiness, the murders 
and violence,—at their proper value, 
by the scale of this fact.

No doubt also all over Christen
dom there had been many lasy, evil, 
and foolish priests; but It is manifest 
that this task of teaching and co
ordination that had been accom
plished could have been accomplished 
only through a great multitude of 
right-living priests and monks and 
nuns. A new and greater am- 
phtetyony. the amptilctyony of 
Christendom, had come into the 
world, and It had been built by thou
sands of anonymous, faithful lives.

The Role of Peter the Hermit.
And this response to the appeal 

of Urban the Second was not con
fined only to what we should eft 11 
educated people. It was not slfh- 
ply knights and princes who were 
willing to go upon this crusade. 
Side by aid* with the figure of 
Urban we must put the figure of 
Peter the Hermit, a type novel to 
Euixipe, albeit a little reminiscent 
of the Hebrew prophets. This man 
appeared preaching the çrusadé to 
(he common people. He told a 
stoey—whether truthful or un
truthful hardly matters in this con
nection—of his pilgrimage to Jeru
salem. of the wanton destruction at 
tho Holy Sepulchre by the Heljuk 
Turks, who took it In 1073, and of 
the exactions, brutalities and de
liberate crudities practiced ifixm the 
Christian pilgrims to the Holy 
Place*». Barefooted, clad In a 
coarse garment, riding on an ass. 
and bearing a huge cross, this man 
(raveled about France and Germany 
and everywhere harrangued Yam

ANOTHER FORCED SALE.
Vt’.B have been Instructed by the owner 
v 1 of this attractive little bunealow. 
which Is located on a nice quiet street only 
S mile from the Post Office, to sell at a 

sacrifice aa he la badly In need of a little 
teady cash The house contains 6 aoed 
slxed rooms, all In good condition. There 

is a nice lot all In garden end fruit trees. 
Street has all the Improvements with the 
taxes paid up. Let us show vou this pro
perty and you wm agree that tt 1s an 
unusual bargain at

ONLY' 11.600. ÔN EASY TERMS.
8WINERTON ft Ml SO RAVE.

• 10 Fort Street.

It to her mother who sewed it on the

"I hop# she sews me fast this 
tin»*-," thought Pearly Button, "1 
can’t see anything jolly about run

it 1 can s»**» a great deal of the world 
fastened where I am; and besides I 
must be a very fine button when they 
could not find another to take my
place.”

Pearly Button never pulled or 
■trained again at thé threads that 
held it. It was always right In Its 
place end glad to stay there.

AFTER THE ARGUMENT.
"DM fàü ftotfee how cdhHy MHC 

dreen treated her husband to-night7"
"Yea, but I understand It’s nothing 

serious. She’s learning to drive 
their automobile and he had been 
giving her a lesson this afternoon."— 
Detroit FT— uress. ___

Klwanta Minstrels. In Aid nf Jubilee H«s* 
pilai. Pantage» Theatre, lftth and ZOUt Inst.

A VEA It

ONE LOT 
1 BLOCK FROM 
HUDSON'S BAY

can be bought, oh derme, for 41.4
$806 (TERMS) 
BUYS A 6-ROOM 
COTTAGH

AN OLD-FAflHIONEI) BUT COST COT
TAGE. with porcelain bath. Only I 

minutes from City Hall. Terms ar-

OOOD HOME ON 
FORT STREET.
ALL IMPROVEMENT 
TAXES PAID. 11.5ft»

pIIERE are 7 rooms; faces south. a»<
Room* are large and bright. Good bBthjV 
room and all modern convenience». Lei 
i* 47 Vtxllft. The above Is an extraordinary

. OAK BAY
LOT FOR 
ONLY 43ift.

LJITUATBD on Pleasant Ave. A sloe 
4v level lot facing east, -iftalll.

• CHOICE LOT
OPPOSITE
UNIVERSITY

07T T,A"NHT>OWN1 TtOAP, ft T#v#t> tat 
1 ftftxlîo. With some nice oaks on It 

and commanding beautiful View. Prie# 
cnly $500.

B. C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

352 Government St, Phone 12J

. t

Triumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

THE GIÇIL IN THE PICTURE. 
Instalment No. 4.

mote wrong, » swift Understanding 
of a common cause for rich and poor 
alike. You cannot imagine this thing 
happening in the empire of Augustus 
Caesar, or indeed in any previous 
state in the world's history. Home 
thing of the kind might perhaps 
have been possible in tho far smallvr 
world of Hellas, or in Arabia before 
Islam. But this movement affected 
nations, kingdoms, tongue* and 
peoples. It is clear that we are deal
ing with, something snew that has 
come Into the world, a new clear 
connection of the common interest 
with the consciousness of common 
man.

From the very first this flaming 
enthusiasm was mixed with baser 
elements. There was the scheme 
of the free and ambitlmis Latin 
Church to eubduf and replace the 
empefor-rùTéd Byzantine 'Church: 
there was the freebootlng instinct of

ly enough to a new and richer world

Here for the first time wé dis
cover Europe with an idea and a 
soul! Here is universal response

century there ia- everywhere a com-of indignation at the story of a re-

thlng in the multitude' who now 
turhad .their, faces east, something 
deeper than love iii the human com
position. namely, fear bom hate, that 
the impassioned appeals of the 
propagandists and the exaggeration 
of the horrors and cruelties of the 
Infidel had fanned Into fame.

Blocked Eastward Trade Routes.
Ami there were still other forces; 

the intolerant Seljuks and the in
tolerant Fat 1mltes lay now un Im
passable barrier across the eastward 
trade of Genoa and Venice that hid 
hitherto flowed through Bagdad and 
Aleppo, or through Egypt. They must 
force open these closed channels, un
less Constantinople and the Black 
Sea route were to monopolize eastern 
trade altogether. Moreover, In W94 
and 1095 there had been a pestilence 
and famine from the Scheldt to Bo
hemia. and there was great social 
disorganisation.

"No wonder," says Mr. Ernest 
Barker, "that a stream of emigration, 
set toward the East, such as would 
in modern times flow toward a newly 
discovered gold field—a stream carry
ing In its turbid waters much refuse, 
tramps and bankrupts, camp-fol
lowers and hucksters, fugitive monk* 
and escaped villains, and marked by 
the same motley grouping, the sani« 
fever of life, the same alternation* 
of affluence and beggary, iwhlch 
mark the rush for a goldfield to-day.'

But these, were secondary con
tributory causes. The - fact of pre
dominant interest to the historian 
of mankind Is this will to crusade 
suddenly revealed a* a new mat» 
possibility in human affairs.

Copyright 1952, by the Micmll- 
an Company, Published by «r-

paper Syndicate.

The big

the small coin was beginning to 
mean somethin'—an' of course the 
little game of this West ridge person 
—it was a blind pool; nobody in on 
It -but God Almighty.”

I could not forbear a comment.
''He seems to have helped you in 

the opening."
The big creature turned heavily 

toward me.
"With. little Weatridger* There 

was deep irony In hla voice. "I 
didn't need any help to handle him. 
That was A B C 4 stuff, 
trouble was ahead.”

"With the girl ?" the query escaped

"No.” he replied, "th^t waa my *ob, 
too. -You listen. I'm cornin’ to It.

"I looked out for a chance to get 
the girl by herself, an’ about four 
o’clock 1 got it. There had been & 
fog in; It cleared a little and sho 
went if or a walk. She took the path 
along the sea toward Cromwell's 
Harbor and I followed her. Hhe 
turned back where the path ends at 
the harbor, and just before a big 

ne m vu mm B»u»» i>u. »v uM^house, that hadn’t been opened that 
same as I'm putting it u|ri season, I met her.

To-morrow:
Crusade.”

“The First Great

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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> I KNEW ‘— 
THERETO BE 
A CATCH IH IT 
"DOME WHERE-

I -SHALL LtSTEM 
TOO-IT WILL 
IMPROVE MV 
MtNO

©m» m 3 ‘IS

" ‘Now, look here. Mr. Westridge,’
I says, 'don’t you get & wrong notion 
in your heaff; I'm not agoln’ to let 
you take any risk on thie. I'm 
mgotn’ to take the riski there'4ftl«»:t 
none, in fact! the stuff’s got to 
bounce back. It’ll go to the sky 
when the steel bunch get all they 
can grab of it. But whatever risk 
there may be/ I spluttered it out on 
him, ’is mine. I’ll put up the back
ing an’ you get me the money by 
to-morrow at noon.* I waa nearly 
across the table, an’ I didn’t wait for 
him to cut in with a queetlon. I took 
a big envelope out of my pocket and 
flashed the stuff on him. Ho came 
up vyUh a chirp.

" My word ! ' he says, ‘where did 
you get this?*

“ 'Well/ 1 answered. 'London's a 
big selling-point with us—you can't 
trade with the English and- not take 
their stuff, can you. The Johnny 
whose name's on that stuff put it up 
with me—same as I'm putting It up* 
With you. There1» fourteen of them. 
Ain't they good for fifty thousand'.”

"He spread the certificates out on

them. It was old-fashioned love- 
touchin'. m,. ______  __ - ,, __

‘TW!* hi* Voice dickered up, ’be-* 
yond question.’

"‘Done!’ I ways. ‘Keep it until I 
come back with your money—an’ 
get tm- the cash before noon to
morrow.’ •

’“Don't you want a memorandum 
he says.

"I waved my hand, careless, like it 
was nothin'.

”That’s all right,* I says; ‘I don't 
want any promises about that ; hut 
there is a thing that 1 do. want a 
promise about.*

"I threw my cigar in the fireplace 
and set down.

” Y want you to promise me that 
you won't ever say anything to Car
rots about this, nor to anybody; its 
between us—she's a high-strung 
youngster.’ I added ; ‘this thing's 
gut to be buried with us. no matter 
what happens, la It a trade?*

"We shook hands on it and I got 
out.

"Before twelve the next day he 
sent me a draft on New York, for 
the money—an’ I’d won a lap.”

Tho afternoon au» lay on the ter
race of the gray stone house, where 
the big creature, dead to the middle, 
talked from his chair, clearing the 
mystery that had covered hii' disap
pearance from the world. IV was 
an extraordinary story, and I wished 
to get It, in detail, precisely clear.

"It waa fiction.” I asked, "this ex
planation to West ridge?”

He looked at me In a sort of won
der. /(.

"Sure.” he said, ‘‘I made it up.
"There wasn't any of it true?”
"Not a word," he answered. 

"Don’t you understand?
"This was n little game that me 

and God Almighty was settin' up on

affairs?" The thing seemed Incred
ible to me.

"That's right,” he replied, not a 
thing, except th#it her father, a 
lawyer in the South, was dead, and

"I stepped ht the path? > --------
** 'Missle.' I said, ‘could I apeak to 

you a minute?* '
•'There was no sham b usinas© 

about her. She was clean and 
straight and afgaid of nothin', like 
an wnget of God.- —

“ 'Certainly,' she said. 'What is 
it, sir?’

The big man moved his loose bulk
in the chair.

"I know something about stories.** 
he said. "I've had to make ’em up 
so a Jury would believe ’em. an* I 
done my best as I limped along by
her.
- ** T ain’t always been rich,* I says.
T was down an’ out in the eighties, 
an’ I was agoln’ to do somethin' that 
would have ruined me, when by 
God's luck I met Harry In Louisville.’
(I'd heard the old women call her 
father Harry, so I had that much 
to go on).

'* 'Al, he say*, ‘what's the trouble?*
“ ‘I suppose it was in ray face. I 

was broke down an' I told him. He 
got it all in his head, an’ then he 
patted me on the shoulder. "Old 
man," he said, "a little money ain’t 
gotn’ to do you any good. I’ll git 
you fifty thousand dollars an' you 
go out to the race-course this after
noon an’ pick a winner."

** T tried to turn It down. I didn't 
want to lose hia money; I didn’t 
know one horse from another. But 
ho Just laughed and kept patting 
mo on the hack. "A beginner tor 
luck,” he says. "Where's your nerve, 
Al?” Well, I picked that big l>er- 
cum colt that nobody had ever heard 
of. a five-to-one shot, an’ he romped 
in!’

"I was alimpln' along the ssapatjh, 
aproddin’ the gravel with my cane 
an' stalkin' to my feet, same as If 
I was afraid the recollection would 
get away with me if I wasn’t careful. 
The girl didn’t say nothin' and I 
went on. *

___________________ ** 'Harry wouldn't touch th» wle*
the side." bin's; he picked out his fifty thoti-

nothin* mL sndvs#uU mw* out *tf theoxeew*,
"I limped^ on, talking to my feet.

installmentThe concluding installment of 
“The Girl in the Picture” will appear 
in our next issue.

“There Were Many Things 
Which I Could Not Ear

* fib*. H. RoUrt Wells, EngfiU. Harbour, Trinity Bay, 
Nfld., writ*:

m
Lit

...
HCMlk

"I vu troubled with nervous 
4nP«pw—* **ch w that
there were a groat many thing, 
I could not eat at all on account 
of the Ssromrl feeling after- 
wink. I used many different 
remedies, but they did me little 
good. Finally I triad Dr. Chaw*, 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and wn, surprised at the 
relief this '■ ' -
gave me in rock a

;*<>,ud:,T=oe*e
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Get Busy in Your Garden
Whatever you lack in the way of garden implements this 
store can provide at economy prices.
Pruning Shears, from
Grass Shears, from.......... 40<*
Trowels, from .......................16«*
Spades, from ............»$i.45
Forks, from.......$56,05

Fountain Sprayer •
Hand Sprayers, from ....80$ 
Rennie’s New Season Seeds,
of every description, per pkff-.
10$ and ......... .......................«0$

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
BIS Oak Bay Ave. 141* Douglas Street

ITS 
61TTIM6

Your Coal situation demands 
prompt action.

We Hàttne Only One 
Grade

NANAIMO
WELLINGTON

COAL"
e THE ISLAND'S BEST

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
— ■ Phons *471004 Bread Street. Pemberton Black

Our Method: Twenty rack, to the ton ,nd MS lbs of coal In each sack

-J-

WHY

MORE?
WE GIVE YOU QUALITY FOR THE PRICE 

YOU PAY FOR RUBBISH ELSEWHERE

Men’s Cream Eureka Knit 
Underwear. Regular QQss 
price. $150 ........... .... VOV

Men’s Penman’s Fsmeus *71” 
Underwear, all sizes. QQy» 
Regular price, $115... VOV

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Under- 
wear, all sixes. QOn
Regular price, $1.50., vOt

Men's Blue Chambray Work
ing Shirts, all alzes, full fit
ting. 33 inches long.
Regular price, $1.50 98c
Men’a Negligee Fine Shirts,
reliable, all sizes. QQ/»
Regular price. $1.75... VOV

Men’s Heavy Assorted Dark 
Grey Tweed Pants, sizes 32 to
44. Regular 

epriefe, $4.50 .. $2.98
COMPARE THESE PRICES 
White Turkish Towels, FTP ~ 
21 x 39 in. Per pair.. I tIV

Extra Heavy Strong Striped 
Turkish Towels, size 22 x 44. 
Regular price $2 00.

Heavy Huekubaok Face 
Twwple, aise 17 x 36. Regular 
vtk 75c. Kflp
Per pair ...................... tlUt

Men’s Dark Grey Cottenade 
Working Pants, suitable for 
hard wear, sizes 34 to 40. 
Regular price, <P1 £Q 
$2.60 ........................... tPXeUV

Men's Strong Khaki Pants,
belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Regular price,
$2 50 ................. $1.89
Men’, Kheki Flannel Army 
Shirts, a dandy, warm, reliable 
shirt, 
price,

t. Regular d»"| QP
e. $3.00 ...........  «PJ.es/tJ

Boys' Extra Strong English 
Cord Bloomer Pants, extra 
heavy lined; none like them 
in B. C. Regular F7P
price. $2.25 ...........  «DXelU

Boys* Strong Rib 
Stockings. Regular 
pries, 60c. 24$ to ..

School

36c
Men’, Strang Working Boot», 
guaranteed solid leather, oak 
tan soles. screwed and 
etltched, wooden pegged heel»,
aisee 4 to 11. CQ QC 
Regular price 15 60 vtl.otl

Ladies' High-Grade Patent 
One-Strap and Buckle Pumps,
the latest Ryle, elegant flt- 

A J - A ting, military heel i .id above
§1*10 ,colt patent learner and not

Imitation. Which era*’ sizes
3 to 8. Regular <PQ QC

$6.00.............  «DOeVtJprice.

Lsdies Tan Calf Oxfords, s*.
lected leather and the latest In 
style: military heels. We in
vite you to make comparisons.
Bises 3 to 8. ÇQ QC
Regular price, $6.00 «P«Jei7«J

NEW PROVINCIAL PARTY 
MAKES INITIAL APPEAL FOR 

SUPPORT OF VICTORIANS
-We don’t care a darn about Victoria anyhow. Our strength 

is in Vancouver and the interior,’’ remarked a member of the 
Third Party to a Times man yesterday. He probably was con
firmed in this view by the long lines of empty chaire aV the ban- 

nartv loaaer Gen. A. D. McRae, in the auditorium of
Se Chamber of Commerce last night T^ee hundred i-vitat.ons

had been so worked upon ^ the en-

sald 'he, “that has any intsrest for 
me whatever.”

New Party Leader Is Heard.
Gen. A. D. McRae began by re

marking that he had heard that there 
were a great many people employed 
In tlurOovemment offices in Victoria. 
He hinted that this might help to 
explain the scanty attendance at the 
gathering. He whs sure, howevepf 
that if they were few in numbers, the 
quality was high. He then went on 
to say that he and Mr. Stewart were 
on a sort of missionary tour for the 
purpose of working up enthusiasm. 
This wan a home rule movement, and 
each riding would he left to run its 
own affairs. The Idea was to get a 
strong Legislature elected, and leave 
it to take care of conditions.

naa oeen so numvu 
thuslasm of the. local cammTttcfe that 
he forgot to auk for a guarantee. He 
haa decided not to make a ^
error again. Tho chair.was occupied 
by the well-known local lawyer. H. 
T. Hankey, whose endorsement of thp 
new" political IBWMKWlt was careful, 
m fact! he said very little beyond 
proclaiming himself isiRscsscd ot an 
open mind. As one of the <'t”-cu 'e 
citizens who sway elections. lwsmo 
he was willing to listen and learn.

Gen A. D. McRae spoke With the 
aid of copious notes which, at time, 
detracted slightly fmm «he vigor and 
effectiveness ot his utterance. • 
added little to what he has already
said in other places with regard to
the alms and hopes of the Protln-

would In a few years result In a re
venue far beyond anything yet re
ceived from this eourco.

ticautnont Rogge explained how he 
came to join the movement. He did

port any effort to bring about bet
ter government In this province. He 
referred to the scandals under the 
Bowser regime, and Intimated that 
since a change had been made, the 
Improvement waa not so very no
ticeable. The farmer, now especially 
found themselves In a had 
a, the prices which they obtained 
were low. -nd they were heavily 
burdene* with taxation. He exsaia in unie» ----- pur<i«*ne*i wiw __.

the alms and hope, of the l*T°Mn_ ^ d ttM, Bmall number present at
mrwrty. -W ' WiebA-bwOTf Will» *iw*»» «“
—the enforcement of the Game Law, *
—he took occasion «° *** 
stress. He pointed cut that the State 
of Maljie. by a policy of «““JJ”*
■ervatlon, derived an annual Income 
from thle source which ran 
lime. a. high a, «6.000.000. while 115.- 
000,000 were left each yçar in tne 
state by outside hunters. He con
trasted this with the situation in 
British Columbia where the game 
would presently be destroyed unless 
steps were taken to prevent it.

BE WISE, BUY WHOLESALE AT THE

LNERAL WAREHOUSE
Successors to M. LENZ

527 YATES STREET (Wharf End)

Beet Enforcement Agency.
The best agency for the enforce

ment of the game laws, he declared, 
would be those who would be actu
ated by a genulhe love of sport. The 
Provincial Party believed that » 
Game Conservation Board should t>e 
selected from each of the five dis
tricts In the province, and that the 
members should serve without any 
Remuneration except for traveling 
expenses. The appointment of the 
chief game warden and his assistants 
would be tinder the control -of this 
Ixmrd. and would thus be taken out 
of politics. The revenue from gun 
licenses would be handed over to this 
hoard for the development of game 
and fish resources. He declared 
that the amount charged to game 
revenue for traveling expenses last 
year was $49,991 and expressed the 
opinion that administration by an 
honorary conservation committee.

Famous Service
By a

Famous Laundry
Thrif

t
Service"

12 Ilia, washed 
Tor IKW.'BMtB - 
lbs. 6c. Bed and 
table linen re
turned ironed 
balance damp, 
not wet. Try It.

Edmonton. March «.—Interest ng 
discussion on the value of grading 
hogs took piece at the annual meet
ing of the Alperta Hog Breeders As- 
eoclatlon here yesterday. The^ prin- 
c4p*UftP**ker, vIiuhe- «56* E* \V<u*anv 
representing the sheep and a wine

division of the Dominion Livestock 
Branch in Winnipeg. While the 
speaker did not contend that hog 
grading would correct .all the ills of 
the hog industry, he felt it would 
make a big improvement*in the in
dustry.

I'-fitnixt Year Hsehlng la • 
Caret al 
Laundry. JüwslkBat

[Ml me Hill* l ■ IIUW’V. ------- -
tCT-WSflUnt* USUIS «U.I. ; the
apathv of the people of victoria. 
Nevertheless, he said he was satis
fied that the party would receive 
strong support In this city.

Found Much Dissatisfaçtiçn.
B. C. Stewart, of Nicola, was In

troduced as “the B. C. secretary of 
the political committee appointed by 
the United Farmers at the B. < 
convention.*' He proceeded to give 
a brief history of the party to date. 
He declared that, on going through 
the rariboo with T. G. McBride, 
M,P„ they had found dissatisfaction 
everywhere. The objects of the pre
sent movement were to relieve the 
burdens of excesrtve taxation and 
to get honest, reliable - business men 
to go Into public life. Public af
fairs now seemed to have got Into 
the hands of a little group of un
scrupulous people w-ho cared for no
thing. but the Interest of themselves 
and their ^friends. The farmer now 
was being urged to eo-operatp in 
marketing. Formerly all he was ex
pected to do was to work, and bring 
in the taxe» and let the other fel
low spend the money. The farming 
Industry was the second largest in 
the country, but the agricultural 
committee of the legislature was 
presided over by a dentist and all 
the time given to the commute*1 
jzport by the Leffieleture last ses
sion was forty minutes.

“Why a new party?*' said he. “We 
have yet to frnd any man or woman 
who does not think there Is need (or 
some kind of change We have been 
called the Latter Day Saints. That 
Is a name which at least dis
tinguishes u* very clearly from either 
of the old parties. You can't call 
them saints of any kind." He criti
cized the Attorney-General for ask
ing employers to make places for 
maimed soldier*, intimating that the 
Government Itself had not done 
much in this direction.

Quite Tentative.
Mr. Stewart explained that the 

present organization was quite ten
tative. When public . interest had 
been worked up m. that .• rtttjWtBUte. 
Nv-e- > tke .Prov-inos-
could be got together, a Province
wide convention would be called and 
-a permanent organization effected.

F.. Rounsfell. of Vancouver, went at 
some» length Into the financial con
dition of the Province. He found it 
In every way unsatisfactory. He 
quoted figures to show how rapidly 
the expenditure was going up. and 
could not see where the people were 
get tin ft value fog the money. In
cidentally he was emphatic 4n say
ing that he was speaking purely for 
ths interests of thq people of the 
Province. “There Is nothing In the 
gift of the Provincial Government,'*

Direct From Farmer to 
Consumer

MILK,10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers' Association.
Phono 663 930 North Park 6t.
Buy Vimpa Butter—Made in 

Victoria.
Sold by All Grocers.

À Double Standard.
One of the diseases from which the 

Province was suffering was over- 
government. There seemed to be a 
double standard of morality, by which 
It was wrong to steal from an In
dividual, but to steal from the Gov
ernment was permissible. Such 
standards had been tolerated too 
long, so that people had lost interest 
In the administration of public af
fairs. In Vancouver, for Instance, 
over 17.000 people had been struck off 
thw ii*tA for voting,.** -Urn-. Jaat 
election.

He believed that a great majority 
of the people had come to a realiza
tion of the actual condition of public 
affairs. In the past five weeks he 
had visited eight of the rural ridings 
and everywhere he had addressed 
large gatherings. Of those he had 
met. ninety-five per cent had ex
pressed them wives as behind the new 
movement. He was convinced that 
the sentiment which existed was 
more than sufficient to carry the 
next élection. 1? It couîfr “ »» 
solldated. The Provincial party had 
the support of eighty per cent of the 
people. The other twenty per cent 
were working, directly or indirectly 
for the Government.

As planks In the new party plat
form he set forth that, the Province 
should live within its Income and 
should get a dollar s worth for every 
dollar expended. Economy and ef
ficiency should be the watchword In 
all Government work. There should 
h» a square deal for every man, 
woman and child and special privil
eges for none.

Touched Upon Finance*.
General McRae* touched upon the 

finance* of the Province, asserting 
that the public debt amounted to 
$2,000 per family. He pointed out 
many expenditures which he alleged 
were extravagant and referred 
especially to the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, for which he de
clared Hoth of the old political 
parties to be equally .responsible.

That the General and his party in
tend to place particular stress upon 
the affairs of the P O. E was de
monstrated by the fact that at every 
plate there waa a printed'card set
ting forth that “every twenty-four 
hours this Province loses $10.000 In 
Interest and operating expenses In 
connection W’ith the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway. How long can you 
stand this?”

The Provincial Party, he added, 
would have the P.G.E. thoroughly in- 
ves(lgate«l by a commission of a doz
en citizens who would be appointed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, In fact 
a* well as in name, and would have 
as chairman a Judge of the Supreme 
Court.

Keep Yeung Men Here
The policy of bringing immigrants, 

he remarked, might be all right, but 
something should be done to develop 
the natural resources so ae to keep 
here the young men and women who 
had been educated In this country and 
were already good Canadians. This 
dtclaralion evidently met with Con
siderable favor In the gathering and 
was greeted with applauPK*——-

The General then went on to speak 
ol the Ut>v«TJP"»«*nt*» reclamation and 
•soktier• ewtUeoi4uU,.aicbenu*aL Jwttftii ÎXC 
declared had been badly handled and 
would result In losses to the Prov
ince. "The sooner." said he, “that the 
Province takes its losses on these 
settlement scheme* and gets the land 
down to a price where It offers the 
settler something for his effort, the 
sooner will we get settlers In British 
Columbia.'* Immigration of capital 
was also wanted as well as Immigra
tion of people. How could capital 
be induced to come in If it was to be 
constantly met with higher taxes?

In conclusion. General McRae de
clared tliat any man who Joined the 
Provincial Party in the hope of per

«tonal gain waa going to be disap
pointed. The party waa In favor of 
hard work and economy, and theae 
were never popular, but It would 
mean the solvency of the Provlnce. 
He did not believe a thorough re
form could be effected at once. It 
waa probably going to require some 
ÿehrs. Every citizen who wanted 
sane and sound government was in 
duty bound to get behind the move
ment, as the responsibility for hav
ing a strong Legislature rested with 
the people of each riding. If there 
were a strong legislature the ques
tion of leadership would take care 
of itself.

Work Pressed Upon Him
? The General said that personally 
he had no axe to grind. His present 
work wafi pressed upon him at Ver- 
Wn a* a public obligation. "Do you 
think?" he asked, “that either of the 
old parties can sober down and prac
tise economy? Not a chance." The 
failure of the new political move
ment would bring discouragement 
throughout British Columbia. Its 
success would be an example of Com
petency and self-reliance and self- 
control, which would go far to re
store the confidence of the investor 
and the eettler.

Commander Lewis, of Rock Creek, 
then spoke briefly, after which the 
meeting,waa throw a ope» for, geACftti 
discussion, in which a number took 
part.

Those who sat at the head table- 
comprised Chairman 8. T. Hankey, 
R. , 8. Andersen. Beaumont Boggs. 
Major-General R. P. Clark, F. W. 
Hartley, Major H. C. Holmes. Dr. M. 
8. Inglls, J. Musgrave, N. W. F. Rant, 
P. Wollaston and Andrew Wright. 
According to the official list furnished 
the others present were:

B. E. Badger, R. C. Harwell, George 
Bell. H. Bolt. T. L. Boyden. D. H. 
Brice; J. -Bridgman, f?: K. brown; W. 
V. Brown. Mrs. W. D. BrownLXUW- 
Campbell, C. A. Cornwall, 8. 3.'Cttr- 
rle, H. J. Davis, H. Dorrell, E. H. 
Durnln, G. A. Dyson, B. Ensor, G. H. 
Ggitskell. F. B. Gibb*. J. Gordon. 
Mr*. J. Gordon, J. .0'NelL.Hayes, J. 
Henderson, R. Hodgkinson, W. M. 
Hotham. Mrs. M. 8. Inglls, Capt. J. 
Irving, J. Kelly. A. Keny. 11. A. Ulfh. 
F. Lewin. A. G. Ligertwood, MaJ. F. 
Y. Longstaffe, J MacBryer. Capt. 
Marquant!, R. Martin. I>. P. W. 
Maunseii, W. N. Mitchell, W. O. Mon
ahan. E. T. McComb, O. Netxer, Mrs. 
O. Netzer. C. Nickerson, J. E. Painter, 
H. Patterson. C. P. Peebles. H. Rad
ford. Capt. A. K. Robertson. Mrs. A. 
K. Robertson. II. L. Rose. K. 8cal|>- 
len, P. B. Hcurrah. C. Shephcard. W. 
R. Smith, J. Talbot, Leonard Tait. 
J. W. Waddell, G. Walker, E. F. 
Waller. W. W. Waterson, Mrs. K. 
Wilson, J. T. Witty and Mrs. J. T. 
Witty.
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ACID STOMACH lit' *?<.>£# »-•

Sufferers Prom Indigestion or 
Stomach Trouble 

J CUT THIS OUT

••Stomach trouble, dyepepelz, Indlger- 
tton, eournesK. gae, heartburn food ier- 
mentation, etc., are caused nine times 
In ten by chronic ‘add stomach, says 
a well-known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops In 
the stomach at an alarming rate The 
acid Irritates and inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas
tritis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Iton't dose an acid stomach 
with pepsin or artificial dlgeatants that 
only giVe temporary relief from pain by 
diiving the sour, fermenting food out of 
(he stomach Into the intestine*.

Instead, neutralise or sweeten your 
acid stomach after meala with a little 
hot water and Blsurated Magnesia and 
not only will the pain vanish but your 
meal* will digest naturally. There is no” ing better than Blsùrated Magnesia 
to sweeten and settle an acid stomach. 
It soaks Up the harmful excess acid 
much as a sponge or blotting paper 
might and your stomach acta and feels 
fine in just a ffw minutes. Blsurated 
Magnesia can be obtained from any re
liable druggist In either powder or tab- let form. Itle eafe, rellzble, ezeyend 
pteeMtiv wwietr- 
..ot it all expensive.

NasstJ
the "H. F. oAlexander
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the POPULAR f YATES ST STORE

Final Closing Out 
of All Carpets 

and Rugs
Not Many Sixes Left in Carpet Squares. A 

Variety of Smaller Rugs Still Available.
~ 6 Only Higl-Orad* Wiltoti lugs........... ....—

1, size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. ; regular $35.00 ... .$23.00
1, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.; regular $95.00 ..........$00.00
2, size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in.; regular $110.00........$74.00
1, size 9 ft. x 12 ft.; regular $110.00 ................$74.00

4 Only, English All-Wool Reversible Hugs
1, size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. ; regular $69.50 ... .$55.00
d, sfzè-Tft: x to firmer muur me» .... fee-W

SEASONABLE BARGAINS!

Housefurnishings
Low Priced

Effective 
March 27

the super-ship of the Pacific —' offering the futrit 
end most luxurious coastwise service in the world.

Combined with this remarkable speed_are the 
unsurpassed luxuries of this super-ship — the 
world's largest, fastest and most luxurious coast- 
wise liner.
Suites de luxe, private telephones »I1 rooms, 
children’s nursery, jazz orchestra ■ rrrry service 
and convenience of the metropolitan hostelry. 
Sailings to San Francisco end Los Angeles 4 p.m. 
every Tuesday.

AA for beautifully illustrated booklet

VICTORIA, 901 Government Street 
Phone 48

t Me».. L. C. Smith BUe.. S-nk.W,Igl
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

H.F. ALEXANDER PRKSWKN 1

CUT EXPENSES AS 
STARTER FOR YEW

J.L. Beckwith, Finance Chair
man, Announces First Sav 

ings Over Last Year
Canadian Club Move Frowned 

Upon; Boys Break Church 
Windows

City School Board expenditure so 
far this year has been cut down by 
more than $3,727 from the total for 
Uui curreapond j nr. per]lod f or l**t 
year, Trustee J. L. BeckwfEh, chair
man of the finance committee, an
nounced to the hoard last night In 
presenting detailed statements of ex
•pewMtyeév.......— ■ ■ ------ ---------- ----- »

Up until March 9 last year expen 
ditun- amounted to $87.866.6*. - This 
year it has been reduced to $84.139.70 
In efforts to effect every economy.

The monthly payroll for teachers 
Is the greatest item, amounting to 
$33.033.28, which la practically a fixed 
ckarge.

Victoria College fee* ao far this 
year have brought In $1,765.

Margaret Jenklne School 
J. W. Gibson, director of elemen

tary education, and hi* committee 
reported recommending Improvements 
to the grounds of the Margaret Jen- 
kln* School. These include wire 
fences and back steps to keep chil
dren off the street, particularly >air
field Road, with Its street cars; plant
ing of ornamental trees and arrang
ing of tennis courts and playgrounds. 
The buildings and grounds committee 
will report on the proposals.

Canadian Club Proposal 
When the move of the Victoria 

Canadian Club came up through ita 
Hocretary. F. J. 8ehl. to have the 
Canadian Club Idea Inculcated in pu
pils over fourteen in the schools, Mu
nicipal Inspector Deane cautioned 
against interference with school ac
tivities and expressed doubt as to the 
advisability of this move In connec
tion with boys of immature mind*.

Trustees also expressed their fear 
of the danger of intruding on school

Englishman I was born, an 
Englishman 1 will die and Joining all 
the order* In the world will never 
make me anything less," Trustee 
Litchfield said.

The Canadian Club proposal was 
then turned over to the municipal 
inspector.
w . W»* C*"fTtne.

The board set four » clock next 
Monday afternoon In the School Board uînee to meet the Chinese Benevolent 
Association and parents and X»«r- 
,liana with regard to the rat>P[,>a<'he- 
ment between the board ahd the Chi
nese for getting Chinese puplla back
to ,choo'jjr>ig<jlrr00h Lease 

The Bank of Montreal protested 
that terms of the lease of Cralgdar- 
roch for Victoria College were not 
being lived up to. Among the com- tiaima ot the'bank were that varrdsh 
and wax were off thw floors, mcket. 
plated fttttnge damaged, cut leaded 
fight missing, leak» In 'h,>J™,f.0|f'ks 
olfic<‘ leaks In the bathroom and leaks 
ît, the veranda roof. The hank also 
stated that the stairways should be 
coated with linoleum for 
The building and grounds committee 
waa Instructed to Investigate.

Breaking Windows.
When a written complaint from 

Emrtianue! Baptist Church waa pre- 
arnted telling how hoye on the High 
School grounds were finding amuse
ment by throwing stonea at seagulla 
on the church roof and breaking 
windows, it, was announced that the 
High School ' principal had already 
been notified.

“Move it be referred to Mr. Stane- 
land " said Trustee Beckwith. “There 
t* no evidence that this was done 
bv hoys In school reotird even by 
achool boy*- Hut It is a eertoue mat

36 and if-Inch Madras 
Just Received

A new shipment of lovely 
Madras curtain materia! In a 
wide range of designs. Prices 
from, yard. 45< to....$1.35

45 and 50-Inch Colored
Madras

A lovely mat#1 vial !W side 
1 drapes and curtains; rose, blue 

green nnd brown. Priced at
yard *1.25, $1.75. $1.95

, Novelty Curtains
150 paira Nottingham Lace and 
in the poptfiar Scranton and 
Scotch Nets. A good range of 
patterns. Priced pair, $5.75 
150 pairs oNttingham Lace and 
Mercerized Marquisette Cur
tains. Insertion* bordered; 21* 
and 2V* yards long. Priced at
pair ..................................$2.60
10 pairs only Anglo Sw iss Cur
tains. lovely for living and din
ingroom use; 2N6 yards long.'
Pair ....................................... $7.75
50-Inch Casement Cloth, need 
extensively for side drape, and 
curtains: green, fawn, rose
cream arfd blue.* Priced 
yard ..........................................69*

Window Shades
Green Opaque Window Shade* 
Hartehern guaranteed rollers 
with bracket* and pulls; ail 
complete; size 37 x72. Priced
at, each ..................................89<^
36-Inch Cretonne in a largo 
range of colorings and patterns; 
makes splendid side drapes and 
comforter covers, yard ..26<* 
31- inch wide English Cretonne' 
for furniture covering, drapes
etc. Yard ........................,..89C
10 only Wilton Rugs. Jn high 
grade quality; size 27x54
inches....................... $11.50
Size 36x 63, .....................$13.75
and ................. $18.75
50 English reversible all-wool 
Rug*. Just the thing for 
livlngroom. den and hall use. 

ft. x 4 ft. 6 In. $5.75 
2 ft. 3 in. x 5 ft. $7t76 

ft. x 6 ft. ...$12.25 
8ize 3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ftv. $16.50 
10 only. Chenille Rugs, for bed
room une; colora, rose and 
blue; size 26x64 ,...$5.76
Size 33x63 ...................... $8.75
25 only. Wash Rugs, plain 
centres With chintz borders; 
sizes .lAx.36 v f*«7f
Size 24x46 .........................$2.26

Size 2 
Sizze 
Size 3

% M

Chairs Re-caned
Grass Chairs Repaired

Sïï.‘ «5ST "5y^f .«C.ht1«ry re'imnïbïï ?££«'.° “wîSnTmSÏ
-uaranteed By giving us your orders you récelve full xalue for X°ur moe?y xnd slro i..l«t In » pr.cilv.1 w.y t<>_£t-P our m,n et work- 
money sou Qnly oieebled ..Idlers Emp*y.d. >

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone 2169

the

handed over to

how outside boys play 
grounds.

The matter was 
the Chief of Police.

Lease of the tenni* court* at 
Craigdarroch to the David Spencer 
Limited Athletic Club waa agreed to 
on the same terms as last year.

Trustees showed no excitement 
over a letter from the City Council 
urging reduction of costs and. elim
ination of frill* and unnecessary 
education because of the financial 
condition of the city.

"The School Board ia not aware of 
any frills," Trustee Beckwith aald. 
“I think everything In connection 
with the schools are matter» of Im
portance."

The Council's letter was received 
and filed.

Resignation from the teaching 
staff of Miss Dorothy Hamtle, re
ported an going to California, waa 
accepted. It will take effect March 
31. Miss Belle HaStie was granted 
three month»* leave of absence to go 
South for her health.

“I Was Bun Down”
•Body was completely covered with Boils

-If you her. ever hed boll., you alt, In de.pw.t1on. I decided that t
1 * . -1—....A ennnvlrur _«..i4 altha* Will nr mire mv'Sfllf. SO Zknow how painful and annoylne 

even on. or two can be. But Imaxlne 
having your whole body almoet en
tirely covered with Ihem I xm a 
watchmaker by trade 
daily of repairing the highest grade 
movements. This Is probably the 
mort trying of ufty merhan oal work 
particularly tor a nervous Individual 
like me. Working under greet strain 
both dav and night tor three months, 
brought me almoet to a state of col
lapse I waa so Irritable and nervous 
that the «lightest thing would -»enu 
me up in the air’ 1 f 1 managed to 
get a tew hour, of sleep at nlgnii 
waa lucky I had no appetite for 
food. I certainly was miserable 
During this time bolls began to ap
pear on different parts of my bod, 
and the pain from them made life a 
misery. My .offering was so greet 
a, time, that I f.lt there wa. noth- 
lng left for me to do but to end It 
all. I consulted doctors but they all 
told me that It 1 didn't sir# up my 
work and live out of doors. I wouto 
.. Into a decline. Ae I had no money 
I couldn’t do thle In fact Paying 
doctors’ bills and buying medicines

would either kill or cure myself, 80 I 
began to study my case. I realised 
that I was es completel, run down 
as any one could poeslbly ha wltn s 
bad case of nervee What I needed 
waa building up. After reading de
scription» of different preparation», 
the one which appeared to be the 
beet for me was Carnol. It haa sim
ply performed miracles for me. Four 
bottle» have done more than montne 
of travel abroad. 1 feel like a two- 
year old. I sleep eight hours every 
night and eat three sood meals a 
day. My akin Is like a baby's, free 
from blemishes of any kind and I 
have now almoet forgotten that I 
have ever had such things as nervee.
I want everybody who Is ailing te 
know about Carnol, because I hare 
such faith |n It I believe It will cure 
an, human HL” ^ R „„ cJ

Carnol Is sold by your druggist, 
and If you can conadrtitiouely any. 
after you hare tried tt that It hasn't . 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he wilt refund ^ur

wnwi ■ — — —  ------------------- doctors: pu in »*»«■ >#»/»*••  -----~v— — CAdvtU


